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Gigs to Go 
BY RIK MYS LEW S Kl Which kind 
of removable-media storage is right 
for your multi.megabyte projects? 
Macworld dissects your options and 
lab-tests drives to help you pick safe 
transportation and storage for your 
valuable digital cargo. 

71 

DVD: Now Playing? 

BY CAMERON CRO TT Y T hi s 
supersize sequel to the CD-ROM 
keeps promising to change the face 
of storage and multimedia. But is 
DVD really ready for prime time? 
Macwodd gives you the view from 
the front row. 

76 
Occupational Hazards 
BY FRANKLIN N . TESSLER, M . 0 . Mac

world's vita l ergonomic guide helps you 

navigate the maze of products and teaches 

you simple strategies for warding off 

painful-and potentially crippling-repet

itive-strain injuries. 


EXTRA! 


Mac OS 8.5 Arrives! 

In October, Apple wi ll release a major up

date to the Mac OS. Vi it www.macworld 

.com/extralos85.html for an in-depth look 

at OS 8.5 as soon as it arrives. 
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How do removable-media storage 

drives stack up for your needs? page 63. 

Create 
Graph ics 

97 Illustrating with 3-D Art 
BY JANET ASHFORD Learn five 
techniques for creati ng instant 
illustrations with 3- D clip art. 

Web 

101 	 Transform HTML with 
Regular Expressions 
By JAs 0 N s NELL Make speedy, 
pai nless global changes in HTML 
documents with a powerfu l fea ture 
you might have been afraid to try. 

Motion 

105 	 Photoshop Show-and-Tell 
BY CATHY ABES Create ani ma
tions, slide shows, and simple pre
sentations with Photoshop's magi
ca l Actions palette. 
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175 
Take Control 
BY STEPHEN BEALE Want to put 
some power in the pa lm of your 
hand? Mru:world's game experts test 
the latest joysticks, game pads and 
"racing systems" to help you get a 
superior hold on your games. 

182 
The Game Room 
By pH IL Ip 0 y ER Apple is final ly 
taking fun seriously-and Mac gam 
ing is no longer a contrad iction in 
terms. It's about time. 
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Expediting HTML global search and replace, 

page 101. 
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27 Seybold Report 

dobe offers a sneak peek at K2 , its 
PageMaker successor. 

28 Products for Postmodern 
Publishing 
Sey bold exhibitors serve up a host 
of handy tools for Web and print 
publishing. 

29 New QTVR Goodies 
in the Pipeline 
L ive Picture, E nRo ute, and others 
break o ut new Q ui ckTime VR 
auth o ring tools. 

29 Product Briefs 
The latest new products for your 
Mac, including a fl a tbed scan ner 
from Epson and colo r laser printers 
from QMS and NEC. 

30 End of the Ink-jet Drought 
Epson and H ewle tt-Packa rd feed 
the gap ing maw wi th new ink-j e t 
printers fo r the 1fo c. 

Apple's apathy is silencing dictation 

on the Mac. page 184. 

Opinion 

13 Letters 

2 5 The Vision Thing 
By A N DRE w G 0 RE F inding 
o ut what your Mac is ren/61 made 
of with Mac Bench 5 .0. 

184 The Desktop Critic 
BY DAV I D P 0 GUE vVhy ha 
Apple gone mute abo ut the future 
of speech-recognitio n softwa re 
on the Mac? 

10 How to Contact Macworld 

The iMac: you celebrated its debut, now read its 

review, page 32 . 

Secrets 
91 Cache In Your Chips 

BY TED L A ND AU Speed up your 
Mac by getting your backs ide 
(cache, that is) in gea r. 

93 Quick Tips 
BY LON POO L E 

and shortcuts. 
Tips, t r icks , 

Reviews 
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We're GCC Technologies and our printers are sold direct against some of the most famous names in the 
computer industry. Which creates a buying opportunity for those who understand a basic principle of free 
enterprise: Selling direct is better for the manufacturer and buying direct is better for the customer. 

Therefore, we sell our printers direct, eliminating many prosperous middlemen, and lowering your costs . 
We also provide direct technical support, eliminating other middlemen who can't solve your problems. 

And we are compassionate hand-holders. We offer unlimited free technical support, not just on business 
days, but on Saturdays too - throughout the one-year warranty period . And if during that period you have a 
problem that our technical support people can't solve, our Platinum Exchange program guarantees you a 
replacement printer by the next business day. 

We invite you to buy your next printer di rect from GCC and join our growing family of satisfied 
customers. All GCC printers come with an unconditional. t~irty-day money-back guarantee. 

For complete details, call the 800 number below. And for the record, yes, our printers have wonderful 
technology too. It's just that you don't have to pay extra for it. 

~_E_L l T E 1__ __ r__ s_~I I ELI T E X L 2 0 Series I I ELI T E X L 8 S e r i e s_____ 2 S e i e_
12 pages per minute 20 pages per minute 8 pages per minute 
1 year Platinum Exchange Warranty 1 year Platinum Exchange Warranty 1 year Platinum Exchange Warranty 
Maximum Print Area 8.5" x 14" Maximum Print Area 12.75" x 35.25" Maximum Print Area 11 11 x 17" 
Letter, legal, A4, envelope Ledger, letter, legal, A3, A4, envelope, poster Ledger, letter, legal, A3, A4, envelope 
250 sheet Un iversal Tray 500 sheet Universal Tray 250 sheet Universal Tray 
PostScrip Level 2 compatible, PCL 5 PostScrip Level 2 compatible, PCL 5 PostScrip Level 2 compatible, PCL 5 
80 PostScript fonts, 15 PCL fonts 285 PostScript fonts, 15 PCL fonts 80 PostScript fonts, 15 PCL fonts 
RAM expandable lo 64 MB RAM expandable to 64 MB RAM expandable to 64 MB 
EtherTalk®, LocalTalk®, TCP/IP EtherTalk®, LocalTalk®, NetWare'", TCP/IP EtherTalk®, LocalTolk®, TCP/IP 
Ethernet (lOBoseTJ, Bi-directional Parallel Ethernet (1 OBoseT, AAUIJ, Bi-directional Parallel Ethernet (1 OBoseT, 10Bose2J, Parallel 

2nd Poper Feeder• 2nd or 3rd Paper Feeder• 2nd Paper Feeder• 
(Includes 500 sheet Universal Troy) Add $ 299 (Includes 500 sheet Universal Troy) Add $ 299 (Includes 250 sheet Universal Troy) Add $ 319 

(Includes 500 sheet Universal Troy) Add $419 

Extra 8 MB Memory Add $ 49 Extra 8 MB Memory Add $ 4 9 Extra 8 MB Memory Add $ 49 

$999 600 dpi $1799 600 dpi $1399 600 dpi 
Business Lease $35 Month/36 months Business Lease $63 Month/36 months Business Lease $48 Month/36 months 

Platinum Exchange Warranty Program Platinum Exchange Warranty Program Platinum Exchange Warranty Program 
Additional Year Add $ 99 Additional Year Add $ 179 Additional Year Add S 139 

The El ite 12/600, Elite 1212, and the Elite XL 608LC$1199 1200 dpi $1999 800 dpi support one additional paper feeder. The Elite XL 
Business Lease $41 Month/36 months Business Lease $70 Month/36 months 20/600, Elite XL 20/ BOO, and the Elite XL 20/1200 

support two additional troys.Platinum Exchange Warranty Program Platinum Exchange Warranty Program 
Additional Year Add $ 11 9 Add itional Year Add S 199 

$2199 1200 dpi GCC lechnologies it o rogiitered tr~rk of GCC Tochno&ogies, lr.c. Elite 
12/WJ, Elito 1212, El.to XL 608 LC, Elite XL 20/600, Elite XL 20/800 Business Lease $75 Month/36 months and the Elita Xl 20/ 1200 ore trodomark..s of GCC Tochnologie•, Inc:, 
All other trodomorks or registered trodemorbPlatinum Exchange Warranty Program 
ore trodemork1 ol in.;, rc.pcct;.e componi.,. I Kcycodc 81 1MWS I

Additional Year Add $ 219 
Choose 43 al www.macworld.com/ge tinfo 

To order call 1-800-422-7777, or visit our web site, www.gcctech.com 

http:www.gcctech.com
www.macworld.com/getinfo
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Windows® Compatibility 

Virtual PC,
1

MSoftWindows®, 
or Apple®/Reply Cardt 
Upgrade to OrangePC: 

$399* 
OrangePC 620 Complete: 

$549 
brangePC 
Wi nd ows· Compatibility Card 

Our new OrangePC 620 is the best priced Macintosh Windows® 
95/98 compatibi lit y card in history. Virtual PC1 

" and 
SoftWindows®users can upgrade to OrangePC for only $399, 
experiencing a giant step up in performance. In fact, the OrangePC 
benchmarks** four to twenty times faster than sleepy software 
em ulators. 

The OrangcPC 620 answers the 
'·price/perfonnance" question by offering true 
hardware speed at a breakthrough price that 
every Mac user can afford! It actually has a 
Pentium® compatible 200MHz processor (user 
upgradeable to 300MHz) with 16MB of real 
RAM (user upgradeable to 128MB) on 
board. This mc;ms you can run any PC 
application on your Mac as fast as a 
real PC with the ultimate in 
compatibility. 

And the OrangePC 's Version 3 software 
has significant improvemellls as well. It 
sports 32-bit driver faci litating CD-ROM 
long file names and DIS3 networking. Our 
exclusive SnapShot5

" feature allows a 
Windows screen to show the Mac environment 
inside a Win 95 window and conversely, the 
Mac screen to display the Windows 
environment. It's like a "picture in picture" on 
your TV! 

So take a step in the right direction - upgrade 
your software emulator to real hardware for 
only $399, or buy the OrangePC outright for 
$549. 

MacWeek Magazine May 1958 

Now Available From: 

~~~'3m5~~"' ~~~~..~~~: 
(800) 615-3183 

llOrange ffiic_ro 
- In(. 
.. 18 Years of / 1111 o vatio 11 and Excellen ce" 
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The Right Choice for 
Easy Project Scheduling. 

Why waste time struggling with complicated projectmanagement 
or spreadsheet programs? FastTrack Schedule 5.02 is easy to 
use. intuitive, and extremely flexible. So whether you need to plan 
aday's worth of activities or ayear's worth of projects. you'll stay 
organized and achieve project goals. 

FastTcack Schedule has the tools to track and revise progress and 
costs as changes occur - even link activities to establish depend· 
encies.Add your schedules to proposals. reports,or use the web 
publishing features to tum your schedules inlo HTML tables or web 
graphics. FastTrack Schedule is also available for Wmdows 
3.1/95/Nre,so everyone in your office can stay on schedule. 

FastTrack 
Schedule 
NEW Version 5.02 

For Information or to order, call 

(800) 450·1982 
Download a FREE DEMO today!
www.aecsoft .com 
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The one·year (12·inue) subscnption rate is S39.97 In the United Stat~ 


and S59.97 In Canada and Mexico; for atl other countries, send either 
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Bade Issues of Macworld 


Back Issues (subject to avallabllity) arc SB per 1uue for U.S. delivery (S12 
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"HOW THEY FIT LAWSUITS, 

RECALLS, DEFECTS AND 

DEATH BY DROWNING IN A 

4 INCH SQUARE." 


UY M .A ll!l ms! 
The new DJnaM0·640 provi!Jes 

reliable, removable storage for 

ivaphics, .multimedia ,Jile ba~k~t4P '. 
and more: Al just $19. 95 for a· . 

640MB cartridge, it 's less th~n 


half the cost ofJaz. '.And it e:'ifiie.s 

with the peace of mind of our 


. No Excus,es lim~t~d· wa.rran~ 


(~\ 
-~·-.......... 


·'' 

Of the countless problems with Jaz, losing your irreplaceable data 

to something as tri\~al as spilled coffee is the most senseless. 

Fortunately, DynaMO®640 SE removable storage from Fujitsu 

resists such tragedies. Our media is so durable, it withstands mois

ture, x-rays, magnets - and can be rewritten an unlimited number 

of times. It wins on price, too. A 640MB cartridge costs $ 19 .95 ~ 

which is 3¢ a megabyte compared to Jaz's 10~ . DynaMO 640 SE 

is backward compatible, unlike Jaz, so you can save your work on 

different media capacities. And with our No Excusesni limited 

warranty, you'll get a replacement drive in two business days in the 

event of a defect. DynaMO 640 SE. It's a serious solution. Not 

a serious problem. For more dJ 
details , call, or visit our website. FUJITSU 

(8 00) 831-8094 ext.301 www.fcpa .com/drowning 
Cm5 Foj:ll.R!Cxnpict ~-utl!vrr:ra. Inc. Al~ ~Cctta:nrat:xbt'N ,pP,tGtb:NCIEc\llawuuacy. Vaid siiM U.S.at..ifor 

U.S . rmkr.ucd-,·.c..D t8001616-f666f«fulckuh..FujitJu.(Oft'l9Uktf"roduc:u tl~rex....athc~io~ifyat~"'!tnc 'lt~~r-:iti:t 
Ul)'ol Ill proccdlllU &x obu.iMI wurln!y bf post-•~rrwy $Cr.ice-, OxMl.ng IN: ,&::itioft iM ddctni. t:l ip«d'ie podaa.s 00'.'md W'llkrthis ptogt•m. 

l>yN..\IOa 1 rtgPl.ercJ u..denu1\'iodNoE~it'ldthcN1>&wkJio,:.m~rlsol Fujiti~Camprtrr J'rad11Ct.1olA.'IX:nc', /nc.Fuj~1u aJldthc. 
ftl'_.1Uulcigaari:rtgjslatd tt.adt..'t".i:b clfu,11twl.td. Alathtrmdrnwbmcr.uonedhcttinMttheP"19Cnycl~~~ ' MSRP. 

www.fcpa.com/drowning


Apparently, we've built abetter mousetrap. 

The Saphir Ultra 2 emerged as the "big cheese" in Macworld's 
October under-$4000' flatbed scanner shootout. And no wonder. 

The Saphir Ultra 2 with LinoColor Elite 
software is the only solution that employsMacworld the same core technology that both Apple 
and Microsoft chose to manage color in 
their operating systems. This means that 

Editors' Choice your scanned images will have consistent 
color from desktop through fina l output. '''' 

LinoColor Elite with ColorAssistant software also had the 
Macworld Editors saying..."[The Saphir Ultra 2] offef5 unparalleled 

SAPHIR ULTRA 2 SPEORCATIONS: Optical resolution: t200 x 2400 dpi • Bit depth: 42 
• Interpolated resolution. 7200 x 7200 dpi • Optical density: 3.4 • Transparency adapter 
included • Maximum scan area: 11 . 7 x 8.5 inches • Set-up: Fully automatic 

ColorSync support, three types ofselective color correction and vety 
precise control over saturation, overall color balance, and shadow 
and highlight gradation. Ifyou've been thinking ofbringing scan
ning in-house, there's never been a better time to do so... the 
UnoColor Saphir Ultra 2 is - .....,,. LinoColor Elite with 

an exceptional value." cotorAs<istanr ensures 
drum quality scan~ even

When performance, for the novice operator. 

productivity and price are 
the issues, the Saphir Ultra 2 
outdistances the competi
tion...by a fuzzy pink nose. 

-1-1::1o::Le::RG
COLOR PUBLISHING SOLUTIONS 

· Saphir Ultra 2 MSRP: S3695. For more informa00t1 can. (888) LINOCOLOR • or ""'tour wet>s.te at: www.linocolor.com • Purch<ll<> the Saphu Uhra 2 befcre oecember 31. 1998 and '""''""a FREE g1ft l 

Choose 7 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

www.macworld.com/getinfo
http:www.linocolor.com
http:wet>s.te
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Vpovver 
New Price 

G3/300 $980 


Vpovver 
New Price 

G3/233 $449 

IPowerBook 1400IVpovver 

PB 1400 G3/233 $699 
IPowerBook 1400 IVpovver 

PB 1400 G3/266 $1,099 
PowerMac 4400 
Star Max 3000 

4 000 

$599 
PowerMac 4400 
Star Max 3000 

4000 

Vpovver 

PM 4400 63/240 


Vpovver 

PM 4400 63/300 


64xx 
l·MrnIPerformaVpovver 54xx 

PF G3/240 $599 

Vpower Advantages: 
• Instantly revs up your machine with o next-generation PowerPC GJ (750}CPU 
• Employs revolu tionory backside cache tech nology 
• Vpowor PM 4400 G3/240 CPU outperforms the Power Macintosh desktop G3/233 
• Vpower G 3/300 delivers lightning-fast performance, second to no otherchip of its generot ic 
• Vpower GJ/233 performance exceeds tha t of the desktop Power Moc GJ/233 
• Vpower PB 1400 G3/233 for the PowcrBook 1400 series outperforms thePower Moc G3/233 desktop mochin 
• Improves your Power Macintosh 4400's CPU performa nce 2 .8 times, and FPU speed 1.5 time 
• Boosts your PowerBook 1400 ~r ies machine's CPU speed by A-5 times, and approximately doubles your FPU spet: 
• Every Vpower cord comes equipped with o high-speed L2 cache 
• MocOS 8 compatible 
• Brings o mouive speed improvement to your computer's built-in video capabili ties: 

Vpower 4400 G3/240 yields o speed increase of 1.5 times 

Vpower PB 1400 G3 / 233 approximately doubles speed 

Vpower GJ/300 provides a 3. to 5-times improvement for Power Moc 7500/8500, 

and roughly triples the video speed of a Power Moc 8600/250 

Vpower 750 brings a 2- to 4 -times improvement to the Power Moc 7500/8500, 

a nd increases the speed of a Power Moc 8600/250 by about 2.5 times. 


Vpower Performance Comparison MacBench 4.0 

..... f aJI- (t•/lOO 
,_.,.l*l'IM 

41t 
IJt-""("' 

~Y-,-tlJ}11J ....,.... ..,.. .. ..Ill "' "' "' "' "" 

Ill 
·m 

llO 

,., .. !0<7 

,,..."-i4Qlt_ ____ _,i 2J9 ~ Fast 

--r-~=·-----------------··'" ,,...1 :;1::~~----------------------------10!1' ' ~ ~ ' ' ~ ' ~ ~ 

~~Product_~;~ Compatible Machine liiil""CPU... . Cache -Price 

Vpowe r G3/300 Power Muc 7300.7350,7500,7600,8500.8550.8600,9500,9600,9650 UMAX 5900.5910 G3/300MHz IMD/ ISOMHz s 980 

Vpower G3/233 Power Mac 7300.7350,7500.7600,8500,8550.8600.9500 UMAX 5900,5910 G3/233MHz 512KB/ l 17MHz s 449 

Vpowcr PB 1400 G3/233 Power Book 1400 0 3/233MHz 512KD/ I t7MHz s 699 

Vpowcr PB .1400 03/266 Power Book 1400 G3/266M Hz IMB/133MHz s 1.099 

Vpower PM 4400 G3/240 Power Mac 4400 Motorola SUlr Mnx 3000,4000 G3/240MHz 512KB/120MHz $ 599 

Vpowcr PM 4400 03/300 Power Moc 4400 Motorola Star Max 3000.4000 G3/300MHz IMB/ISOM Hz s 1.099 

Vpowcr PF G3/240 Power Macintosh/Perfom1a 54xx.64xx Super Mac C500 0 3/240MHz 512KB/120MHz $ 599 

•The PowerPC name and the PoworPC logotype are trademarks ol lntornatlonal Buslnoss Machines Corporation. usod undor Uconso therolrom. 
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Left Out of OS X 

I THINK APPLE'S DECISIO TO HAVE 

Mac OS X ("The X Factor," August 
1998) run only on Apple's G3 and newer 
machines is a mistake-and I'm not alone 
in this perception. Professional users 
needing six-slot machines had no choice 
over the past year but to buy Power Mac
intosh 9600's (or clones li ke the U max 
S900) instead of the three-slot G3's. Now 
these six-slot computers-expensive, top
of-the-line models in 1997 and 1998
will be excluded from OS X in 1999. 

The primary technical virtues of Mac 
OS X-protected memory, preemptive 
multitasking, and symmetric multipro
cessing-are most important to those 
same professional users. Has it escaped 
Apple's notice that these features are cur
rently avai lable in \Vi ndows TT? As 
Apple appears tO have decided to render 
obsolete the investments users have made 
in Apple's top-of-the-line equipment, 
many Mac profess iona ls might simply 
defect and buy Windows NT machines. 

And what of people like myself, a pro
fessor at a small college where new com
puter purchases are expected to remain 
viable for several years? I argued last year 
for the continued viability of the Mac and 
recommended the purchase of new Macs, 
all of which will now be excluded from 
OS X. Under these circumstances, my pre
sent Mac might be my last and I may not 
continue recommending Apple products. 

ST EP H EN SI EGE L 

8t1111i11g to11 , Vtn11011t 

Palm-Size Power 

I WAS J UST START ING TO LOOK 

around for alternatives to replace my 
ewton when your August 1998 issue 

arrived. T hank you, David Pogue and 
the staff at Mncwo1·1d, for tl1e PalmPilot 
feature ("Mac's Best Friend"). \tVhat per
fect timing! 

J O H N \N . DA R R A H 

l'a11a111a c;1y, Florida 

DAV ID POGUE STATES I N HIS 

PalmPilot articl e that Claris Orga
nizer can't synchronize between a 
PowerBook and a desktop Macintosh . 
Last time I checked, Organi zer synched 
perfectly well with my PowerBook, via 
Organi zer's Synchronize command 
under the File menu . Has this feature 
been removed? 

() ,\1 A R S 11 A I I I N E 

N rw l'tirk, N rw York 

Omni; you 're absolutely 1·ight. Doyou hflve fl 
pen? Tnke 111y anicle n11d cross out the wo1·ds, 
"and can't sy11rhro11ize between a PowerBook 
and fl desktop Mflr. " That oughtfl do it. 
-Dflvid Pogue 

Mac OS 8.5 Feedback 

T HE MAC OS 8.5 PREV IEW (" A FIRST 

Look at Mac OS 8.5," August 1998) 
mentioned that OS 8.5 includes more 
integration with the Web through the 
Find command-but I'd also like to see 
ITP integrated into the Mac OS . I 
would like to be able to choose a com
mand from the Fi le menu; type in a serv
er name, user ID, and password; and 
access an FTP server like a regular vol
ume. Using FTP from the Finder would 
be so convenient: you could edit a file 
on a server directly, and the Finder 
would download it to memory and 
upload it when you save it. Connections 
to the Internet are getting faster, so 
eventually the average user might not 
even notice a speed difference between 
connecting to an ITP server versus an 
internal hard drive. 

EV A N J E NKI NS 

J\ifim1tapolis, Mimmota 

I N AUGUST'S MAC OS 8. 5 FEATURE, 

the author states that the current Mac 
OS Find File can't search for text inside 
documents. Not true-by holding down 
the option key when clicking on the 
pull-down menu of search criteria, you 
can search by contents and three addi
tional criteria. 

D AV ID R AV ET TI 

Piwburgh, Pcm1sylva11i11 

Music to Our Ears 

I ' M A COMPOSER A D MUS I C 

teacher, and I rea ll y apprec iate 
Christopher Breen's reviews of music and 
sound software in the August issue 
conti1111es 

www.macworld . com November 1998 13 
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LETTERS 

CORRECTIONS 

• 	 Both Web-serve,· graphs iu "Web 
Serven" (Reviews, September 1998) 
should be in units often thousands, not 
millions. Personal Web Sharing, for 
example, receives approximately 
30,000 bits per day. 

• 	 11/e en-oneo11Sly stated that the iXMi
cro ix3D Ultimate Rez card doesn 't fit 
into the Unwx C500 ("Quick on the 
Draw," August 1998). The ami does 
fit into the lower of the two slots of 
that model. 

• 	 1\llytb does not mpport RA VE mode, 
only Glide mode ("Quick on the 
Drnw," August I 998). Also, ATI's 
Xe/aim VR does 11ot support 1,600
by- 1,200-pixel ,-esolution; its maxi
mum 24-bit resolution is 1,280 by 
1,024 pixels in the 8MB card and 
1, 1 52 by 870 in the 4MB card. 

("Digital-Audio/MIDI Sequencers" and 
"MIDI Accompaniment Software"). T he 
reviews in Macworld remi nd the Mac
using public why the Mac remains the 
dominant platform for sound and music 
production. I often worry that, with the 
emphasis on the Mac as a desktop pub
lishing platform, sound and music get left 
out of the loop. The music industry is 
huge, and the Mac is a big part of it . 
P lease ma intain the sou nd-and-music 
presence in Macworld. Good job, Chris. 

MICllA E I. T . ANGELL 

Rirmirlgbn111, Alabama 

Photoshop 5.0 Flaws 

DEKE McCLELLAND'$ BALLYHOO 

about Adobe Photoshop 5.0 brushes 
aside two serious flaws that make version 
5 .0 a disaster (Reviews, August 1998). 

He states that version 5.O's color man
agement provides more "consistent" 
color. His contention that the color shift 
"is unlikely to damage most images" cre
ated in earlier versio ns of the program 
would be laughable ifl didn't recoil at the 
mutilation of corporate logos and could 
forget about the etscape palette. Images 
may appear to be unchanged from their 
earlier versions while viewed within 
Photoshop 5.0, but they appear substan
tially altered in Equilibrium DeBabelizer, 
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Jetscape · avigator, and Microsoft Inter
net Explore r. Since the manual doesn't 
warn about this, many designers initially 
panicked. T hose who didn 't send their 
upgrade boxes right back were relieved to 
receive fLxes circulated by beta-tester 
Craig Hockenberry. 

McClelland seems to think this is the 
price for image integrity between a PC 
and a Mac and between Adobe Illustra
tor and Photoshop. Given that Web 
designers using Illustrator 7 are taking 
advantage ofAdobe's long-overdue RGB 
support in that program, this seems a bit 
silly. Furthermore, any Web designer 
thinking about a PC audience has 
already set his or her monitor to Uncor
rected Gamma. 

A second and equally serious hazard 
of the program is the text-ed iting 
"upgrade." From my experiences and 
those ofseveral colleagues, Photoshop 5.0 
distorts a variety of fonts, including 
Univers, Futura, and Eurostile. We're not 
talking about arcane Emigre fonts with 
funky PostScript needs. These are from 
the Adobe library, running on Adobe 
Type Manager 4 .0. 

I thin k experienced designers should 
stick with Photoshop 4.0. 

)A CK E. TAY LO R 

Nrw York, Nroi York 

Photoshop's changing of Web-snfc palettes is a 
cO'll/'1l011/y voiced criticism, but the related pi-ob
/ems are easily avoided. First, with one com
mand, you can instruct Photoshop to open any 
image unchanged, as I detailed in my July 1998 
feature, "Photoshop Pumps Up." Second, the 
RGB n·amlation is only relevant to RGB 
images. Web-safe images arc typically indexed 
to 8-bit color and therefore an not eligible for 
Pbotosbop 5's autO'lnated co/01·-space conversions. 
I i-ecomme11d in both my Juf;y feature and 
August review that users change the default 
color settings. Craig Hockenben y and I have 
traded e-mails abo1. t these issues, and while I 
thi11k bis input is imei-esting, I don 't entii·e/y 
agree with his recommendations. Crnig bas 
posted some of 01w discussions 011 bis Web site, 
www.fiwbo-ftltcrs.com. 

Web folks don 't need to set their monitors 
to Uncorrected Gamma with Photosbop 5. You 
can work in the "con-ect" 1 .8 gm11111r1 space (the 
p1·epress standard) and preview images in RGB 
space on the fly directly inside Pbotosbop. If 
you ask 111e, that's an improvement. 

The text-keming problem is a /egiti111ate 
issue, as I've beard similar co111plai11ts from 

sroernl usen. It 's not w1:ain whethei· the kei71
ing proh/e111 is ,·elated to any specific font, or if 
it's simply ti l~y-product ofpe1witti11g mrmwil 
kerning in a bitmapped program. But kerning 
issues are hardly disastrous-I would cbarnaer
ize them r1s pesky. 

As for version 4 nostalgia, the main 
e11ha11ce111mt to that vei-sion was a 1·evised imer
face that pm the program 11101·e in agreement 
with l//11sn·ato1· 7 and Adobe PageMaker 6.5. 
Photoshop 4. 0 was good but did not. shine halfas 
b,·ight6• as Photosbop 5.0.-Deke McClelland 

Sounding Better 

I N Mr1CWORLD'S RE CE1 T ARTICLE 

on using QuickTime 3 .0 to compress 
audio, Christopher Breen suggests down
sampling audio to 22.05kl-lz or I l .025k1iz 
when compressing it for low-bandwidth 
Web connections with the QDesign Music 
Codec ("Slim Down Sound for the Web," 
Cnate, August 1998). Because you select 
the data rate of your audio file through the 
Options command in the QDesign codec, 
changing the sampling rate will have no 
effect on the fi nal fiJe size and wi ll acnral
ly degrade your audio. In fact, QDesign 
recommends that you always use 16-bit, 
44. l kHz audio with its codec for optimal 
quality. Ifyou need a smaller file size, just 
use a lower data rate. 

NAVARRO P ARKER 

Sn11 Di<go, Cnlifamin 

You 're conwt-it is indeed a bette1· idet1 to 
stan with a 16-bit, 44.1 kHz file n1the1· tha11 
nduce resolution. When I wrote the article, 
Apple was 11Si11g 22.05kHz monoJiles to show
case the QDesig11 Music Codec-it was in the 
VeT)' em·ly days of QuickTime 3 and neitlm· I 
nor, appm·ently, Apple knew yet that you 
should use 44. 1kHz ft/es for best effect. These 
were the Jiles t.bat I used as the basis for my 
examples. I think we both know better now. 
-Christopher Breen m 

Lerre rs should be scnr to Lell<rs, hcwurl<l, 30 1 

H oward Sr., 16th Fl., San Francisco, CA 94105; via 

fax, 41 ;/442-0766; or electronically via CompuServe 

(70370,702), MCI Ma il (294-8078), App leLink 

(Macworld I), or the Internet (lettc rs®macworld 

.com). Include a return address and daytime phone 

number. Due 10 the high volume of mail received, 

we can't respond personally to each letter. 'We reserve 

the ri ght rn edit all lcrters. All puhlished lcti:ers 

become the property of Mncworld. 

http:www.fiwbo-ftltcrs.com
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The 
:N' e W' 

Retro 
Look 

Th.e 11e.,; 

.R.et:ro 
Look 

Believable Color So Fast It Even Keeps Up 
With Your Most Unbelievable Clients. 

~ 

x 
Xerox Digital Color Printe rs always , r - - - qualily. Or move alJ lhe way up lo lhe 
mnk you look grea t. Because no ' :::;; _ award-win ni ngcolor lechnologyof lhe 
matt er how man y last-minute ""'"' ~~ DocuColor 40, which offers astonish
rcvisions, unreasonable deadlines or pressures yo u ingly Lme color al 40ppm . Each one delivers high 
pu t on lhcm, they sti ll deliver Pantone'"-accura tc, 1>erformance backed by the Xerox Total Satisfaction 
hi gh-speed output right on dema nd . Guara ntee. And 24-hour/ 7-clayscrvice is avai lable. 

Start with th e impressive 6ppm co lor of the So ca ll 1-800-AS l\-X EHOX ext. 949 today to 
affordable OocuColor 5750 (with up to 12"x 18" peak with a Xerox Color Specia list. Because Xerox 
capabili ty). Or try th e OocuColor 5799, a proven always he lps you get it done. And get it right lhe 
workhor e a l 9ppm, wilh near photographic image fi rst time. Even if your clients don ' l. 

THE DOCUMENT COMPANY 

XEROX 

XEROX!D The Document c.ompany.e the digital x.e and the dentitymg x.etox product names and n001bers herein aro 1radema1ks cl XEROX CORPORATION. Pant~ is aregistered trademark of Pantone, lne. 
In conju~t()n w11h Xetru' efforts to reduce 1he company's impi)CI on tho cnvironrnen1, Xe1nx oquipmcnt incfudcs new. reprocessed, and/or 1ecovtrcd pansnnd assemblies V1si1us a1· www.xerox..com/color 

Choose 100 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

www.macworld.com/getinfo
www.xerox
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~. Think different:M 

Need it
tomorrow?_.... 

Order as late as 

2:45a.m.ET 
(that's 111 the moming) 
and still get
delivery next day! 

Need it 

installed? 


We'll do it FREE! 
When you purchase a new 

Macintosh from us, we will 

configure it for youat no 

additional charge. 


Need a 
Great Price? 
Just call us! 

111e Oiigi.nal Macintosh 
Mail-Order Sourr:e! 

TRADED COMPANY 
TICKERSYMBOL: PCCC 

Fora 

Apple® 
Pushing the Limits 
ofTechnology. 
Apple ignited the personal computer 
revolution in the 1970s with the Apple II, 
reinvented the personal computer 
in the 1980s with the Macintosh, 
and is re-defining the personal 
computer for the 1990s with the 
highly successful G3 series and the 
new iMac. And the innovation continues 
with technologies such as Quick:Tune, which 
makes video, sound, music, 30 and virtual reality 
come alive on both Macs and PCs. 

MacConnection® 
...... Setting the Standard Then. . .and Now. 

..~ . ,'· • · · · ~ ' · •·· · · • ·,.·. Apioneer in the direct marketing business, MacConnection 
introduced services that are now tandard throughout the 
industry. Innovations such as overnight delivery, toll-free 
technical support, One-Minute Mail Order and late-night 

ordering for next day delivery were unheard of before 
MacConnection introduced these services. 

And the innovation continues with our 
Extended Service Plan, free custom 

configuration and online services 
such as Smart Selectors. 

http:2:45a.m.ET
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FireWire\fewMillennium. HeatsUp. 
Apple's innovative cross-platform 
technologies have a new addition. 
FireWtre is a serial data bus that 
can tran fer huge amounts of 
real-time digital data from consumer 
electronics devices like video 
camcorders into Macs and PCs. 
And because it moves data at rates"A Computer for the Rest of Us:' of 100, 200, and 400Mbps you 
can transfer data into your Mac

Today Apple continues to make history with the new all-in-one iMac. as a pure digital signal. FireWire is 
The G3-based, Bondi blue consumer computer is selling by the tens available for your new Power Mac 

of thousands, thanks to its unprecedented ease of use, one-click access • 
 G3 as an option. Call us forAuthorized 

f3tllogll<sdl<r 
...s s..,;a, rn:.& 

to the Internet, and new technologies such as the Universal Serial Bus, more derails. 
which replaces SCSI, ADB and traditional Mac serial ports with an 

inexpensive, speedy, hot-pluggable alternative. 
 Quick:Time 

Sets the Standard. 
Both Macintosh and Windows users are 
discovering the power of QuickTune, 
Apple' popular multimedia software that 
enables you 

~ -<. 

to play and edit 4JPli-~ 

digit:il video, as ~ ~ 

well as other ~ ~.. 

types of media. f 

Along with 

Quicklime VR, @TuneVR 

aphoto-rear i: Authoring Studio " 


J, ...........
Choose aWinning Team. virtual reality 
technology that makes it possible toWhen you purchase your new iMac, Power Mac 


G3 or PowerBook G3 from MacConnection, Power Macintosh• G3 rotate and manipulate objects, and Quick


we'll back it up with the friendly, personalized 
service and support we pioneered! Plus, we'll 
custom-configure your new Mac for free and 
still deliver overnight! So don't wait any 
longer! Call MacConnection today 
and order your new fac! 

Macintosh· 
PowerBook G3 

lime 30, which enables you to create and 
render real-time 30 graphics, QuickTune 
is rapidly become astandard throughout 
the indu try. 
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Need 
Info? 

Say Hello to iMac. 
The most anticipated computer of the 1990s has arrived! 

On cables, RAM, or People everywhere are buzzing about the iMac, the new 
connecting a modem all-in-one consumer computer from Apple. With its blazingor scanner or digital 
camera to your Mac? 	 speed, easy Internet access and cool blue translucent 

exterior, the iMac is a hit with everyone from students to\Xe offer coU-free 
entrepreneurs, gamers to grandmas, parents and kids,technical 
and everyone else who's been waiting for a powerful,suppo1t 
easy-to-use computer!on evei-ything 

we sell. 

FREE All-in-One 
Catalog! and One for ' All.
Guaranteed 

The iMac is designed to fit your busy lifestyle. ItLow Prices! 
Great produl1S sets up in minutes. It runs all your favorite 
from Apple,Adobe, applications at speeds up to 40% faster 
Newer Tuchnology, than a 400MHz Pentium II machine,Microsoft, Iomega 
and more. Call or according to recent BYI'Emark 
visit our website to tests. And it puts the Internet at 
request our catalog. your fingertips. Just one click, and 


you can say hello to the world! Plus, 

it delivers turbo-charged technology, like 


Built-in 56Kbps Modem 
a built-in 56Kbps modem, 512K backside cache and 10/lOOBT Ethernet 
two 12Mbps Universal Serial Bus ports ... the list • 512K Backside Cache 

goes on. With all this, it's no wonder the iMac is 	 • 1ivo l2Mbps USB PortS 
• Built-in SRS Stereo SpeakersApple's most popular computer ever! So what are you 
• Two Headphone jacks

waiting for? Order yours today, and say hello to iMaol 

ACCESSORIES 33443 SaddleBag Black w/Brown Trim.................89.95 38024 Internal Zip Drive for l400/S300........•...•.229.95 Polaroid 

9585 Executive Computer Case............................99.95 35399 POQ000/40 Camera ..................... ............$1499
Apple 

49905 POCl000/60 Camera ...................................1899 

56129 	 PoweiBook G3 AC Adapters ............................$79 DATA STORAGE DIGITAL CAMERAS 
 Sony56131 	 Uthium·lon Rechargeable Banery.................229 


Iomega 	 S ONYe 59953 Mavica f071 Digital Camera... .....................$699
56133 G3 floppy Disk DriveExpansion Bay Module ..109 
19171 	 lOOMB Zip Drive · SCSI Ext. ....................$119.95
35931 	 1400 NiMH Banery...................................135.95 
 44384 r D" k10-Pa kG" OCI 99 95 Mavica f071 Digital Cameraip is c ig oor....................... · Takc&storephotoson 

47077 Jaz2GB External Drive .............................399.95 standard 3.5'' floppy disks! 


38465 	 3400 Lithium Ion Battery .........................199.95 

16033 PowerBook 500 Battery ............................125.95 


47082 Jaz 2GB Hlisk Pack ........................•......•199.95 Only $699
35928 	 PowerBook AC Adapter 1400,2400,3400...49.95 
50564 ZipPlusw/FREECarryinguse ..................169.95 '-..:...;------~-.a.
35929 PowerBook 1400Vldeo Out ....................•.149.95 

46089 	 Zip Drive SCSI Insider w/fREE ZipZoom ....119.95 Canon USA 

La Cie 57435 ZR MiniDV Camcorder..................................$995
CARRYING CASES 

59543 9.lGB HO lmernal......... ...............................$569 101;:: Vistura MiniOV Camcorder ............. ..............1495
Targus 59542 9.lGBHDExternal......................................_.649 57 OCpturaMiniDVCamcoider............................1795 .___ _ _ _ ,..

7369 Targus tlotepac (Black) ............................$39.95 


58080 24X External CO-ROM Drive ............................129 onnectix Kenslngto
31084 TargusNotePac Plus·······-·····················....59.95 

1305 Universal Notebook Case (Black) ................69.95 
 59402 4.0GB Apple Ext. Hard Drive ........................... 419 26954 ~;~~~Cam ........... .......•...................$189.95 25696 Mouse In aBox ···-··································$39.95 


29851 Univenal Deluxe Carrying Case.................129.95 
 38365 External 2x6 RecordableDrive .......................399 39536 Kensington Orbit ........................................69.95 

56460 Air Universal w/fREE fanny PacL.............99.95 
 Quantum 	 52680 OClOO Digital Camera !adapter reqd.) ......•.S499 25697 Turbo Mouse ..............................................99.95 


41412 Digital Camera Case·Hylon .........................99.95 50871 2.lGB fireball SE Ultra SCSI Int HD-·-···-·$219 	 56897 0Cl20Zoom Digital Camera ..._....................799 Maca//y

56896 999
48238 PDA/Handheldleather Wallet....•..- ..........39.95 50869 4JGB fireball SE Ultra SCSI Int H0................189 ~;;';" Digital Camera ··--·······-········ 43892 2-Bunon Mouse•...............- .................... $32.95 


48239 PDA/Handheldleather OoubleWallet........59.95 50867 8.4GB fireball 5E Ultra 5C51 Int HD .................489 43890 llewWaveKeyboard w/TouchPad...............72.95 

48243 full-Size leather Portfolio..........................99.95 S n t 41600 Cool Pix 300.....- ..........................................$399 57110 97 Keys Enhanced Keyboard .......................44.95 


'YvUes 55074 Coo1Pix600 ..............................................579.95 MOS
Kensington 
48040 SyJet 1.5GB External SCSI Orive ...................$299 55075 CoolPix 900 ..............................................879.95 21456 2 B Er I M $19.95


10410 Kensington Oeluxe ComputerCarrying CaseS54.95 32815 SJ tl SGBCart "d 79.96 01 	 . unon genom e ouse .....................

Ye · n ge ................................. iympus 	 21459 Hutton Trackball ......................................32.95 
_ 7060 Mlao5aver5ecurityCableSystem ..............39.95 


48947 SyJet 1.SGB Cartridge Hack ...................199.95 46391 D·l20l Digital Camera ....... ..... ........ ............$499 22799 105-Key Soft-Touch Keyboard .... ... .............39.95 
=48823 Sky Runner Nylon CarryingCase.................69.95 
 VST 	 55672 0·340l Oigital Camera ... .......... ... ...................599 40380 Hutton Joystick........................................34,95
= 35526 SaddleBagBlackw/Black Trim...................89.95 

57228 	 Internal Zip Drive for PowerBook 63 ...... $239.95 47234 0·600l Digital Camera ............... ....................999 40381 Bat Wing GamePad .................................. ..26.95 
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\Vitb the iAfac's32MB of 
RAM (expandable to 128MB), 
you'll have plenty of 
memory lo run all your 
favorite applications 
and games. Plus, a 
4GB EIDE bard drive and 
24X ATAPI CD-ROM drive 
are standard equipment. 

111e iMac bas two USB ports, 
which replace SCSI, ADB and 
tradilional Mac serialports 
with an inexpensive, speedy 
alten1atlve. }fm can connect 
up to 127devices to your 
iMac, and plug and 11npl11g 
devices witbout restarting! 

The /Mac delivers premium 
sound tbrougb its built-in SRS 
stereo speakers. Music lovers 
also baue /be op/Ion of 
altacbing external speakers. 
Troo beadpbonejacks makes 
gaming a blast for players 
(but quiet for yo11). 

, 

~~, Think different'·' 

ALL NEW! USB Products for iMac 	 Order 
Weekends,
Get It 
Monday! 

Order as late as 
2:45a.m.ET 
(lb<11 's In tbe moming) 
and till get
ddiver} next day1 

~will configure 
your Mac the way 
YOU want it... 
at no additional 
charge! 

HANDHELD DEVICES 	27820 PowerBook5300 Series56MB..................22Q,95 

49124 PowerMacGJ 16MB ..................................29.95
3Com 49125 Power MacGJ 32MB ............•....- ........39.95


54104 Palm Ill w/f REE PalmMap lite ...............$379.95 
 49127 Power Mac G3 64MB ..................................89.95 

39153 PalmPilot Pro w/fREE PalmMap Lite........289.95 
 49130 Power Mac G3 llSMB ...............................179.95 
39154 PalmPilot Modem .....................................129,95 22999 Power Mac 7200,7300.7500.760016MB....29Jl5 
36111 PalmPilot Mac Pack .....................................14.95 23000 PowerMac7200,7300,7500,7600 32MB ....49.95 
33944 PalmPilot Slim leather Carrying Case .........19.95 23001 Power Mac 7200,7300,7500,7600 64MB •..•79.95 

22999 PowerMac8500,8600,9500,960016MB....29.95MEMORY 23000 Power Mac 8S00,8600,9500,9600 32MB....49,95 
100621 iMac 32MB ...............................................S69.95 23001 Power Mac 8500,8600,9500,9600 64MB......79.95 
100626 iMac64MB ......................................... ......139.95 

100627 1\1.Jc12BMB ............ .....·-·-·····-······--.279.95 

57248 PowerBookG3 32MB (Wal~treet ) ..............69.95 

57249 PowerBook Gl 64MB (Wallstreet)............139..95 

57250 PowerBook G3 128MB (Wallstreet) ..........279,95 

38741 PowerBookGl 16MB ..................................59.95 
 lll•llJilli 
38743 PowerBook Gl 32MB ..................................99.95 

49272 PowerBookGl 64MB ................................149.95 

49167 PowerBookGl 128MB .............................299.95 

43593 PowerBook 2400 Series l2MB ....................99.95 

43594 PowerBook 2400 Series 64MB..................159.95 

38741 PowerBook3400 Series 16MB.............-_.59.95 

38742 PowerBook 3400 Series 24MB....................89.95 

38743 PowerBook 3400 Series32MB.............__,99.95 

38744 PowerBook 3400 Series 64MB..................159.95 

38746 PowerBook 3400 Series 128MB ...............299.95 

24151 PowerBook 5300 Series 16MB ........•....•......69.95 
24152 PowerBook 5300 Series 32MB ........•.........129.95 --27819 PowerBook 5300 Series 48MB .. ................179.95 
 -
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Millions 
of Satisfied 
Customers! 

ompany an 
unprecedented 
seven times by 
PC \Xbrld Magazine, 
and honored as one 
of the 100 most 
influential 
companies by 
PC Magazine. So, 

whichever 

--p~~;; 

; - using 

you t'all 

be sure to find 
a Connection 
youcan tru t. 

Up to 

300MHz 
G3 processor 
Up to 

8GBHard Drive 

up 
10 7HoursBusinessWeek Magazine calls the new PowerBook G3 line 

Average BatteryLife"the Lamborghini oflaptops"aur11 998) ..-.m dwl b;mayop=ion /l>anrrln """"°'~I 

- and with good reason! Three new 14.1" models are now available, housing the latest release of the 
powerful G3 processor, with speeds up to a Pentium-crushing 300MHz. Faster video performance with a 
new 4MB All Rage ff Pro video card built into each 14.1" model, and a DVD Video Drive in the 
new 300MHz model. Of course all PowerBook G3s have built-in lOBaseT Ethernet and PC Card slots that 
are CardBus-compliant. Best of all, these stylish, powerful systems can be yours for as little as $1999, 
giving new meaning to the term "creative freedom." 

56115 G3233M Hz 2GB 
56126 G3233MHz ZGB 56K 

102203 G3 233MHz 512K 14.1" mXGA 2GB 56K 20X 

102205 G3 266MHz lMB 14.1" TFT XGA 4MB 4GB 56K 
 20X 

102207 G3/300MHz lMB 14.1" TFTXGA 4MB 8GB 56K 
 DVD 

•Roppy Drive not included on these models 

48749 GDM-400PS 19" Monitor_····-···-..................849 

48750 GDM-SOOPS 21 "Monitor.................... ...... ...1299 


Viewsonic 
39386 Optiquest OS3 1s· Monitor.........................$189 

39387 Optiquest 071 17" Monitor...........................259 

31254 G810 21" Monitor .........................................999 

54160 OptiquestV115T 21" Monitor......................1049 


NETWORKING 

f1ASANrE 
AsanteFriendlyNet 
10/100 Switches 
Starting At $199.95 

Asante 
101177 AsantHalkAdlpter ..---·-·-·-·-·-..·---S99.95 
57993 AsanteFast 10/100 PCI Adapter ................49.95 
57994 AsanteFast 10/100 PCI Adapter Spack ... 239.95 

100082 friendlyNet 10/100 4-Port Switch _...._.199.95 
100083 friendlyNet 10/100 8-Port Switch ___419.95 
100084 FriendlyNet 10/100 16-Port Switch __1149.95 
49859 FrieodlyNet 8+2Switch fo!SmaD Networo289.95 
38296 friendlyNet lOBaseT Hubw/S RJ4S Ports ..46.95 
38297 friendlyNet lOBaseT Hubw/8 RJ4S Ports ..54.95 

-
2772 Asante lOBaseTHub 12 Port ...................146.95 

18906 Asante lOBaseTHub 24 Port ...................229.95 

- 2583 FriendlyNet lOBaseT Ethernet Adapter .....29.95 -- 2580 friendlytlet 10Base 2Ethernet Adapter .. ...39.95 

6677 MacCon Nubus 108aseT/S Ethernet Adapter 89.95 
21488 Asante lOOBaseTX PCJ Ethernet Adapter .129.95 
56712 Mac(on 108aseTLC Ethernet Card ....._ ..___79.95 
17702 Microl'rint 108aseT/S tolocalTalkConverter229.95 

Fara/Ian 
102103 EtherMac iPrint Adapter .................-.. ....$99.95 

11607 Transceiver AAUI lOBaseT .. .. ............... ......99.95 

18193 EtherWave Multi-Printer..........................129.95 


SOFTWARE 
Apple 

51370 Mac0S8.1 w/FREEAlley19Bowling ......- ... S99 
51369 MacOSS.110-user.................................589.95 
43931 Apple Remote Access 3.0 Personal Server124.95 
40300 Appleshare IP S.O Upgrade 4.x to S.0 ............469 

Adobe 
100493 NEWI Adobe Graphics Studlo..............$999.95 

57851 Adobe Image Ready w/Photoshop ...........89.95 

57850 Adobe Image Ready ... ...... .......................179.95 

54672 Adobe Photoshop SUpgrade ..................189.95 

54673 Adobe Pho!Olhop L ....................._.....598.95 

55126 Adobe Premiere S.O Upgrade .........._._...189.95 

55124 Adobe Premiere S.O .........................._....589.95 

32844 Adobe PageMaker 65 .. ...........................549.95 

40860 Adobe PageMill 2.0.1 .................................94.95 

44259 Adobe Aaobat 3.0.1 Upgrade.........-.........54.95 


100197 Adobe Illustrator 8..........-..............-......369.95 

43825 Adobe Acrobat 3.0.1 ................................189.95 


Aladdin Systems 
46707 Spring Cleaning 2.0 ................ .................$49.95 

52083 RashBack 1.0 ...........................................44.95• 

47006 Stufftt Deluxe 4.5 .......................................78.95 

44801 Private Flle...................................... ............47.95 


"Aftor mfr.\ 120 ""i~in '""" 
Alien Skin Software 

35801 Eye Candy 3.0 for Photoshop .................$119.95 
48026 Eye Candy for After Effects .............. ........499.95 

Bare Banes Software 
44284 88Edit 45.l ........-....- ...........................$99.95 


Broderbund 
45697 Riven: The Sequel to M~........................$44.95 
53302 Journeyman Project 3:1.fgacyofTime.......29.95 
46770 Where In Time Is CarmenSandiego?..........33.95 
57551 Where In the USA is Carmen Sandiego 

Deluxe CD ................... ...............................34.9 5 
57552 Where In the World Is Ca rmen Sandiego 

Deluxe CD .................................................. 34.95 

52565 Carmen Sandiego Math Detective .............34.95 

46771 Carmen Sandiego Word Detective CD _,.___33.95 

46769 Arthur1 Blrthday co ____..._........-...-......28.95 

37182 Arthurs Reading Race CO ..........................29.95 

54921 Kid Pix Studio Deluxe.................................29.95 


Caere 
51163 OmniPage 8.0 Upgrad~ ......................_..$99.95 

51165 OmniPage 8.0 ................................................549 

34314 OmniForm ......... ............................... .. .. ...149.95 


Casady & Greene 
51351 NEW!Gramrnarian ............................... ..$49.95 

30163 SpellCatcher...............................................49.95 


100415 Conflict Catcher8 ........................-.............79.95 

CE Software 

44892 QuickMail Office S-User ........................$229.95 

44893 QuickMail Office 10-User ..................... ....449.95 

44894 OuickMail Office 25-User .........................749.95 

39945 QuicKeys - ......- ...-......_.............-.............89.95 

52981 QuicKeys PowerPack ..- ...- ............- ..24.95 

57867 QuicKeys &OuicKeys PowerPack Bundle....89.95 


Connectix 
58594 RAM Doubler 8........................................$44.95 

46532 Speed Doubler 8........................................54.95 

52508 Virtual PC w/\Vindows 98.........................147.95 

50772 Surf Exprm ...............................................34.95 

52510 Virtual PC 2.0 Upgrade for Wln9S &DOS ...32.95 

52509 Virtual PC 2.0 w/DOS ...................... ............47.95 


Corel 
100988 COlelDRAW 8.0 Upgrade.............-.........$149.95 

30456 CorelDRAW 6.0 Suite .................. -...........389.95 


OeLanne 
46966 GPS Receiverw/Street Atlas USA4.0 ....$159.95 
43723 Street Atla1 USA 4.0 ....................-.............42.95 

43724 Street Atlas USA 4.0 & Phone 

Search USA 3.0 ..........................................58.95 

40204 Phone Search USA 3.0 ...............................29.95 


http:Server124.95
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PowerBoolc G3 Accessories 
. /"']' jf!,",~ ,56129 AC Power Adapters $79 

56131 Li -ion Rechargeable Battery 229 
56133 Floppy Disk Drive 109 
60331 FireWire Digital Video Kit 299 

Order anytimeEXCWSIVE OFFERS! on Saturday, 
until noon 
on Sunday, 
for Monday delivery. 

47433 ShadowWarrior......................................... 27.95 26544 QuickBooks 4.0 ............... .. ....................... 119.95 

48165 Jack Nicklaus 4...........................................49.95 
 *After mfr.'s rebates for previous Quicken users 

JianFWB Software 
56908 Marketing Builder lnteractive..................$74.95
58551 Hard Drive ToolKit PE2.5 

w/FREE CD-ROM Tool Kit ................................$49 Leister 
51891 PowerSuiteQuark ....................................194.95 49791 Hard Drive ToolKit .......... ..... .....................94.95' 44 tn Reunion5.0.............................................$99.95 

•After mfr.'s mail- in rebate.51959 PowerSu ite Photoshop ............................194.95 
 McAfee 
41918 Extensis PreHight Pro 2.0 ........ ........ .........379.95 Insignia 49798 VirusScan 3.0 .. .................. ....................... $9.95• 

52185 Extensis Photoframe 1.0Vol.1 .............. ...124.95 50594 SoftWindows 95 5.0 Upgrade .................$99.95 •After mfr.\ mai~in rtbat~ Offer ..ds 8/31/98 

52536 Extensis Photoframe 1.0Vol.11 ................. 124.95 50127 SoftWindows 95 5.0 ................................189.95 
 Macromedia 

Extreme $2799~,ro 
Machle ne. I Leasetor aslowas$101 .08/mo. I 

Up to 300MHz G3 proc:es.50r 
32MB or 64MB SD RAM 

The perfect machine for graphics pros and regular Joes 
is finallyhere! Macintosh G3 PowerBooks are built for 
superior speed and performance, and deliver it all with 
one of the brightest 14.1" screens in the industry. 

U to 8GB IDE Hard Drive 
4MB SGRAM Video Memo 
20X CD·ROM (DVD available} 
K; flex Modem 

Portable Power. 
$ Starts At

799956115 
I Lease fo r as low as Sn19/mo. I 

Diamond Soft 
60001 Font Reserve ..........................................$114.95 

Extensls Soflwaro Quake Add·on 
59681 NEIV! Extensis OX-Tools 4.0 ................... $148.95 Only $19.95 
59685 NEW! Extensis Beyond Pre ss 4....... .........489.95 

233MHz G3 processor 
32MB SDRAM 

2GB IDE Hard Drive 
2MB SGRAM Video Memo 

20XCD-ROM 

X-Men: 
GT-1111• Apocalypse 

51582 Deadlock................. ......... ..........................49.95 
51597 Play to Win Casino ....................................• 19.95 
40728 Duke Nukem 3D Atomic Edition.................49.95 
47430 Duke It Out in DCAdd·On............................17.95 
43329 Quake ....................................................... 29.95 
43331 Master of Orion L ............................. .......27.95 

Order 
Weekends, 
Get It 
Monday! 

52539 Exten~s Photoframe Vol.1&11......... .........194.95 

102126 Exten~s MaskPro 1.0 .............................289.95 

46442 Extensis OX-Effects 3.0 ... ..........................124.95 

40058 Exten~s lntellihance J.O ............................94.95 


FlleMaker 
54Dn NEW! FileMaker Pro Develope(s Ed.......$479.95 


100345 RleMaker Pro 4.1 for Mac........................184.95 

60103 AleMaker Pro Semr 3.0 Upgrade................299 

60100 RleMaker Pro Server 3.0 ...........•......•......899.95 

54968 Home Page J.O ................................................89 

54969 Home Page l.O Upgrade ..................................44 


6oUve 
55835 tlEVI! CyberStudio 3.0 ..................... ......$289.95 


6T Value Products 
51584 NEIVI TopGun .... ......................... ............$49.95 
51598 NEW! X-Men:ApoG1lypse Add-on forQuake ...19.95 
43330 Gvilization 11 ............................................... 47.95 

44701 RealPC ..................... .. •............ ...................74.95 
Intuit 

46300 QuickenBasic 98 ......................... .......... $29.95' 
46302 Quicken Deluxe 9B .....•.......•........•...........39.95' 
27057 Qu lckBooks Pro 4.0..................................199.95 

51 112 FreeHand 8Upgrade..............................$144.95 
51 111 FreeHand 8 ..... ........................... ..............394.95 
56091 Flash 3... ............................ .....................294.95 
55837 Dreamweaver 11............................. ...... 294.95 
56999 Dlrector6.S Upgrade...............................394.95 

""'""'""-"~""'~~-..~ 

-.......,,..,.- IThe Original Macintosh Mail-Order Source - Since 198411 

800-998-0009 -
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Wecaqy 
more tHan 
20,000 
Products! 

$ StartsAt

7599 The Most 
Powerful 
Macs Yet! 

Don't see 
something? 
Just give us 
acall! 

ILease for as low as $57.74/mo. I 
101244 

We did it 
first! 

UptO 300MHzG3 

• One-Minute 
Mail Order 

• Everything 
Overnight 

Up to 64MBRAM 
24XCD-ROM 

6GB HardDrive 

lOOMB Zip 

Alilniml 
Cmloglladb 

ondSm<n:-& 

• Order Until 
2:45 a.m. Same 
Day Delivery 

• Order Custom 
Computers 
Until Midnight 
Sarne Day 
Delivery 

New G3 Models! 
Select Models On ly 

The Power Macintosh G3 Desktop 266 and 300 computers deliver 
outstanding performance at prices you can afford. Designed to 
meet the needs of a wide range of users, they incorporate the 
PowerPC G3 processor, 512K Level 2 backside cache on the 
processor module, 66MHz system bus, 24X CD-ROM, 32 or 
64MBof RAM expandable to 768MB, 4 or 6GB hard drives 
and additional capabilities for graphics and audio support. 

63/266Ml;! z 
63/JOOMl;!z 

3'Jf/68 
64/768 

4.0GB; IQE 
6.0GB, IDE 

2MB/ 6"1B 
2MB/6MB 

512K/133MHz 3PCI /1 bay 
1MB/150MHz 3PCl /1 bay 

G3/300MHz 
63/333MHz 

641768 8.0GB; IDE 6MB/6M B 1MB/150MHz 3PCI /1 bay 2399 
2999128/768 9.0GB; U/W SCSI 6MB/6M B 1M B/167MHz 3PCI/2 bay 

56085 FreeHand Designin Motion Suite.............494.95 

56089 Flalh 3Upgrade..........................................94.95 

56091 Flash 3......................................................294.95 

55837 Oreamweaver 1.2 .. ............................ .......294.95 

56999 Director 65 Upgrade................................394.95 


Ka i'sPower Tools 3.0 
Only $124.95 
Riy0rea m30 
Only S94.95 

MetaCreatlons 
40267 MetaCreations Painter 55 Web Ed. .......$299.95 

56932 MetaCreations Pom 3 .....................- ....189.95 

40268 Painter 5.5 Upgrade....................................94.95 

52794 PainterClasslc.............................................94.95 

53480 Painter 30 ........................................ ........279.95 

56935 Kai's SuperGoo....................................... ..... 48.95 

24509 Kai'sPower Tools 3.0 .. ...............................124.95 

48763 Brycel0 ........................................ ...........179.95 

43679 Ray Dream Studio 5Upgrade ......................94.95 

43677 Ray Dream Studio 5..................................279.95 

46400 Ray Dream30 .............................................94.95 

56931 lnfinl-04.5............ .................................. 499.95
- Microsoft-- 50177 Office 9B Upgrade .................. ...............$258.95 -

50174 Office 98 ......................................•..•.... 349.95•• 

54901 Office98AtAGlance ..................................16.95 

50183 Office 98Gold Upgrade............................359.95 

50182 Office 98 Gold Edition ...........................439.95.. 

50185 Word 98 Upgrade .....................................129.95 

50184 Word 98 ........ ...........................................359.95 

50193 PowerPoint98Upgrade............................129.95 

50192 PowerPoint98 .........................................359.95 

50189 Excel 98 Upgrade ......................................129.95 

50188 Excel98........... .........................................359.95 

53045 Office 98 Upgrade- t.vel A Vol. License .249.95' 

53042 Office98- level A Vol.license ...............369.95• 


" licenstprice -After 1100 "ba" w/pult!la1t of IMac 


Mindscape 
60133 Mavis Beacon Teachfl Typing 9.0 .............$39.95 

60113 National Geographic 109Years ..............179.95• 


NetObfects 
58771 NetObjeru fusion 3.0 Upgrade .......•....... $94.95 

57929 NetObjeru Fusion 3.0 ...............................194.95 


NewTek 
54127 Inspire 30 ..............................................$399.95 

45689 lightWave 30 Upgrade .................. .... ......449.95 

51594 lightWave 30 5.5 ...................................1789.95 


Niles 
53475 Endnote 3.0 ....... ....... .. ...........................$169.95 


PaceWorks 
52993 ObjectOancer 1.5 ................................... $194.95 


Pantone 
29334 Survival Kit w/ foonula &Solid 

Process Guides ___________$149.95 

54270 Pantone OfficeColor Assistant ....................24.95 

43108 Pantone Personal Calibrator ......... ..............44.95 

43106 Pa ntone ColorWeb Pro ................................54 .95 

28902 Pantone Formula Guide ..............................59.95 

27656 Pantone Pro<ess Guide ............................... 59.95 

32646 Pantone Solid to Process Guide...................79.95 

28901 Pantone Hexachrome Selector.........•..........79.95 

31756 Pantone HexWrench.................................339.95 

31752 Pantone ColorOrive/Survival Kit Bundle ...194.95 

31749 Pantone ColorOrive 1.5.3 w/ColorWeb •.......94.95 

31755 Pantone ColorWeb .....................................29.95 


Qualcomm 
51944 Eudora Pro 4.0 .........................................$39.95 

55093 Eudora Pro 4.0 5-User...............................164.95 

56853 Eudora Planner4.0 ...................................59.95• 


•AfiHl10mail·lnrtbate 

Quark 
47735 QuarkXPress 4.02 ...................................$679.95 


Symantec 
55153 Norton AntiVirus v5.0 ............................$69.95' 


101293 Norton Utilities 4.0 ..................................... 49.95 

102496 Norton Utilities 4.0 10-Pack .....................799.95 


3955 Suitcase.... ................ ....................... .... .......69.95 

43831 ACT! 2.8 ....................... .............................159.95 

38176 Suitcase Upgrade .......................................39.95 

43560 ACT! 2.8 Upgrade.............. ..........................69.95 


49629 Visual Cafe for Java POE............................279..95 

48815 Visual Cafe for Java OOE...........................499.95 


"AftH llO maiHn rrbate 


Thursby Software 
49708 DAVE 2.0 .................................................$124.95 

49709 OAVEl.05-User.......................................499.95 

49710 DAVE 2.0 10-User .....................................849.95 

49711 OAVE2.025-User................................... 1999.95 


Xaos 
40314 TotalXaos Bundle ..................... .............$169.95 

37495 Terrazzo 2.0 ............................................... 94.95 

35942 Type(aster 1.15 .......................................... 94.95 

37496 Paint Alchemy 2.0 ............... ............ ............94.95 


Xerox 
51427 TextBridge Pro 8.0 ....................................$49.95 


UPGRADES 
Newer Technology 
Ajlple l'owetBook 1400.1400 


54335 NUpowr 1400 G3 216MHz/512K ................. $699 

54339 NUpowr 2400 G3 240MHz/512K ............... ..... 849 


Appl• Power Mac 7300.7500. 7600.8500. 9500,9600; 

54340 NUpowr 1400G3 2SOMHz/1MB .....................999 


UMAX 1700, 5900 

52512 MAXpowr G3 Series 220MHz/110/512K .........549 

45169 MAXpowr G3 Series 250MHz/125/512K ... .....599 

54457 MAXpowr G3 Series 275MHz/13B/512K ........899 

60349 MAXpowr G3 Series 300MHz/1S0/512K ... ......799 




52148 SurgeMaster II Premiere w/lel .................................29.95 
52145 SurgeMaslerll Gold........................ ..........................34.95 

TrlppUte 
100094 lnlernet Office 400VA UPS........... ........................$89.95• 

·while suo ol les last 

• •lllJijl.iiil.AiiWi 

Q 

ix Mac Rocke! or Road Rocke! 
4MB,PCI, SGRAM 
Only $219.95 

47782 Ultimate Rez  8MB, PCI, VRAM .................................$469 
52334 Pro Rez · SMB,PCl,SGRAM ........ .... .. .......................279.95 
52336 Mac Rocket · 4MB,PCI,5GRAM ..............................219.95 
59576 Road Rocket-4MB, PC!, SGRAM ....... .. ....................279.95 

tumist:.clbyihemlmlfactum 
PC Comecoon. lne.. Word. NH.. 
MicConnection &the 11ceoan 
e~mcters are r~rtd tr1 dtm1tU 
of PC Connecnon, Inc All othtr 
trademar'uremainlhepropefly 

cltheir rtt9fcUilt~nles. 

Frlces and prom®ons 1re subft<t to 

change wim01Jt notice. We ere not 
1tsponsiblt lortypoQfaphic1 l errors. 

--

cerds. No surch11ge. Onfor7 are 
~ptd vie Airborne U:pfcss I I S'S 95 
peronft1tJ?to3pou~O\llf 3 

pounds- SS.95phisSl.25per pound 

(Of fraebOn tf'lefeof), This 00.S no:: 
app!ytllotdmshipptdoutsidtdlt 

Conlinem.al US. or 10 APO and FPO 
addrtsns. Shippinljl to Hawaii. 
Alaska, Canada, Pu;rrto Ako, and 

the U.S. Virgin Islands mty requn 

addniona1timoendehargn--cal 
800-I0>-2222forll'ippinglnfom'lation. 
lntemationalordtrs. add2% 
ll.ll'dlarv• and SUl insurance. 
A contact phone Of fu numbtr is 
flqUU'ed. You will bt rtspotts:!* fOI 

1cll.Lalshippingcll1rges,11wd1t 

tu and duty. Cal BJJ-4&6-2222 or fu 
603-'l6-1191 lot ilfonnat>an. Items of 

ucmivt sUt and.lot weJghl may 
reqllinl addilional dtMly tima. 
Ctlecks must be drawn on 1 U.S. 
btnk in U.S. doners. Upon ret••PI 
and tpplfNlll. pt r:J<lnal and company 

checbcleartt. dayUle'jlaro 
received fm irnnedlalt shlpment. 

OURRE'TtlRN POLICY • Some 
pr oducts urrv a l'!'IOOOV·back 
guaratht IM BG), alowing you to 
retum yoor pllthut for a lull refund. 

lltluding shi?9iog Charves, if you're 
not complt!Btf ntisfled. 8t sure lD 
alt yuut Sa les ConsutlJnt Hthe 

productlsl you're ordering carry the 

MBG. • All products lrt cowred by 

cheit rtspeclve maooftcturll'I' 

warranties. Wr.hin thirty fl)) divs of 
pu1ch11e, we 'hie 1apl1ce or rtpeir, 
atour.mtoiseretlOf\,any protsu ct 
th.lt isdeemtddtfacttve. Attar]) 
days, the mani.dtctuter's warremy 
proeesi mnt be folowed. •Al 
non -defllclivt r11t1ms aud'lortltd 
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PowerMac 
G3 Minitower 
333MHz. 

Up to 333MHz G3 
Up to 128MBSDRAM 768Max 

Up co 

Up co 

9GBUltra/Wide
SCSI Hard Drives 

6MBVRAM 
24XcD-ROM 
lOOMBZip
Select Models Only 

$ StartsAt

2399 
Lease for as low as $86.63/mo. 

101746 

Built-in lOBaseT 

Delivering scorching speed and crue expandability, the new Power Mac 
G3 models are designed to serve the needs of graphics and design 
professionals, content creators and general producti\~ty users. 
Every model includes a high-capacity hard disk drive and at least 
one expansion bay for additional storage, plus a 24X CD-ROM, 
built-in lOBaseT Ethernet support, and high-quality video and audio. 
You also can add the Apple Fire\Vire option that enables you to 
connect your digital video camcorder to produce professional-quality 
digital video easily and affordably. Choose the system that's right for 
you, and hang on for the ride! 

Includes: Autof/X Universal 
Animator, PhotoGraphic Edges 4 
and Pantone Color Trendsl 

AMERICANEXPRESS end NOWS 

PC Conneclicn, Inc. em:ourages 
itsS\,flp!ilf1tomet 11thtir products 

1ndmvicuvear 2C0J compli1m. 
However. PC Conntcuon. Inc, does 

102716 MAXpowr G3 Series 333MHz/166/1MB .................. ...1199 9685 SurgeArrest Pro 7.....................................................29.95 VIDEO CARDS 

102717 MAXpowrG3 Series 366MHz/183/1MB .............. .......1499 
 Belkin AT/ Technology notr!?faseol0<w1mntlh1l 1ny
54457 MAXpowr Gl Series 400MHz/200/1MB.....................1999 proeuct advtftisedOfso«i~itoMt 


Apple Powtt Mac61oo 53628 Resource UPS....................... .................................$89.95 44886 Nexus GA · SMB, PCl.. ................................................$489 
no1experleneeda11 rtlatecltrrOrS 


51096 MAXpowr G3 210MHz/512K ........................................499 52151 SurgeMasterw/lel ....................................... .............14.95 49733 XClAIM VR,4MB ....................................................239.95 resultingfromlhe turnoflhecentltY 


51097 MAXpowr G3 240MHz/1MB ................................... ......699 52147 SurgeMas1er ll Premiere ........................... .......... .....17.95 
 ltht year ml). AAv informauon 
i X MI CAO prt'Adtd on products have boeo

App le Powe< Ma<7 I00,8100 
51098 MAXpowrG3 210MHz/512K ........................................599 
51099 MAXpowr Gl 240MHz/1MB .........................................799 

Powe< Computing Pov."Sase 
52517 MAXpowr G3 Series 2lOMHz/110/SllK ......................549 

UMAX C500,(600 
52515 MAXpowrG3 Series 220MHz/110/512K ......................549 

Apple Powe< M1< Gl serie1 
102719 MAXpowr Gl Series 333MHz/166/1MB .....................1199 

102717 MAXpowr Gl Series 366MHz/183/1 MB .....................14 9 9 

544 57 MAXpowr G3 Series 400MHz/200/1MB .....................1999 


Orange Micro 
54065 Or.ingePC 550 P200 MMX/llMB............................$1299 

54072 Or.inge PC 550 P23l MMX/32MB ..............................1499 

54073 Orange PC 550 P2ll MMX/64MB ..............................1549 

58061 Or.inge PC 626 PR200 MMX/16MB ..............................499 


UPS/SURGE 

American Power Conversion 


56170 Back-UPS Pro 650 PNP (410..watt) ......................$279.95 

21929 Back-UPS Pro 1000 ................................................389.95 

3858 Batk·UPS400.........................................................99.99• 
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TheVision Thing 

by Andrew Gore 

Passing the Test 
IF YOUR MAC CAN MAKE IT WITH MACBENCH 5.0, IT CAN MAKE IT ANYWHERE 

f: ITS SOURJ IS THF. SHOW 

Me State, then ew York 
must be the Prove It City. As 
a born-and-bred ew Yorker, 
I 've got to see proof before I 
buy into a company's claims 
about its products-even after 
more than a decade of living 
in laid-back California . But it 

can be tough to make a computer prove 
itself-it's hard to tell if one Mac is faster 
than another simply at a glance. Even if 
you think you notice a difference, you can't 
tell if the faster Mac is fundamentally 
faster or if it's just tricked out with a fast 
hard drive and a large disk cache. 

I was reminded of this problem on a 
recent trip back to the Big Apple for th e 
debut of lacBench 5.0, the latest version 
of the Ziff-Davis Benchmark Operation's 
Macintosh performance-testing tool. At 
the debut, I was amazed at how many 
rank-and-file Mac users were seriously 
interested in MacBench. Moreover, I was 
impressed by how many rea lly understood 
that MacBench is more than just a means 
of finding out how fas t a Mac is. It's also 
a great tool to help fine-tune the perfor
mance of your current system. 

Fifth Generation 
\Vith the feature story "Gigs to Go" in 
th is issue, Mac-<1.1orld makes the move from 
MacBench 4.0 to MacBench 5.0 for test
ing the speed of Macintosh subsystems. 
(\Ve will continue to use Speed 1fark to 
determine the overall, real-world perfor
mance of new Macs.) 

MacBench is an application that uses 
profiles of how real-world applications 
work with the operating system (and 
therefore with the computer itse lf), 
replaying the actions of those "real " 
applications without actua lly needing the 
programs themselves to be present. By 
timing how long a J\ilac takes to execute 
these actions, MacBench determines the 
speed of a Mac's processor, storage, and 
graphics subsystems. 

For example , when MacBench 5.0 
tests you r Mac's publishing- related 
graphics capabilities, it plays back the 
QuickDraw calls made by Adobe Photo
shop and QuarkXPress, two of the Mac's 
most popular publishing applications . 
These calls si mulate what those applica
tions would actually do when running a 
set of specifi c tasks. This allows Mac
Bench to get an accurate, reproducibl e 
score for graphics speed, without need
ing the actual base applications. 

There are severa l advantages to this, 
not the least of which is that MacBench 
takes up considerably less storage and 
RAM space than all those apps would. 
Also, it allows us to make MacBench 5.0 

publicly avai lable so that you can run 
your own tests (a nd compare them with 
our ), all without your having to pay for 
a copy of Photoshop, XPress, and all the 
other programs MacBench uses as the 
basis for its tests. 

MacBench 5.0 isn 't just a minor 
upgrade . It's a from-the-ground-up re
write that adds much more accurate disk, 
graphics, and CD-ROM tests. Version 5.0 
also offers easier access to powerful but 
often ove rlooked features of 1\ilacBench, 
such as its system profiler. 

Best of all, we maintained one of 
MacBench's key benefits: we continue to 
offer it as a free download (wi th out the 
graphics and CD-ROM tests) and, for a 
nominal fee, on CD-ROM (including 
the required files for those extra tests). 
For more in fo on MacBench 5.0, go to 
www.macbench.com. 

The Mac Tune-Up 
As I said, MacBench is more than just a 
tool to speed-test different Macs. It can 
also work as a tuning fork for a Power Mac. 

You can use MacBench's disk tests, in 
combination with a disk-formatting utility 
like FWB's Hard Disk ToolIGt, to mea
sure hard-drive speed with various drivers 

and settings. By going back 
and forth between testi ng and 
tweaking, you can sometimes 
increase your Mac's disk speed 
considera bly. And as any engi
neer can tell you, the disk is 
one of the major perfonnance 
bottlenecks on a computer. 

Even without a uti lity like 
Hard Disk ToolIGt, you can 
still go to the Memory control 
panel and adjust your disk 
cache size to find the perfect 
balance between the amount of 
RAM you use for the disk cache 
and what you leave available for 
your applications. You can even 
use MacBench's graphics tests 
to see if that new hi gh-speed 

graphics-accelerator board really is giving 
your Mac the boost you were hoping for. 
Gust make sure the board came with a 
money-back guarantee.) 

For a suspicious Knickerbocker like 
myself, see ing those final MacBench 
results is almost as good as arguing with 
a New York merchant about the exorbi
tant prices. Except, you know, without 
all that ye lling. m 

Anyou tnlkin ' to me? Are you tnlkin to 
me? Well, then se11d nlong your comments to 
visionthi11g@mncworld.co1J1. 
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If this is Nortonrn... This is TechTool®Pro: 


Whe n your Iaci nto h compu ter is no t ope rating 
corr ctly, having the right tool to find and fix the 
problem is impo11ant. And as any technician will te ll 
you, you can never have too many tools. TechTool 
Pro 2 checks more aspects of your Macintosh than 
any other utility available. Besides repairing and 
recovering damaged drives (including those w ith the 
new HFS+ format), you can also test a ll those other 
critical pa1ts of your system that our famous competitor 
ignores like RAM , CPU, floppy drives, scanner , 
modems, Internet connections, CD-ROM d rives and 
much, much more. 

But just because TechTool Pro is the most adva nced 
Macintosh troubleshooting utili ty ava ilable doesn't 
mean that it's difficult to us . In fact, we've added 
an easy-to-use interface that makes checking and 
fixing your Macintosh a snap. For the advanced user, 
our expe11 mode allow you to control and configure 
TechTool Pro in almost any way you w ish. 

o if your Macintosh troubles ar getting you down, 
check out TechTool Pro. A~ r all , you have the most 
powerful computer in the world . Shouldn 't you be 
using the most powerful utili ty? 

MicroMat Inc. 
800-829-6227 
707-837-8012 

FAX: 707-837-0209 
inro@mi romat.com 
www.111 icroma1.comFix different: 

C> l 99R Mlcmt\Jat Compulcr ·y:-i tcm . Im: All right" rescr.cd. TechTC)ol LI\ :1 rcs.tblcred lr.ldcmark of i\ l icro~l : 11 Compu1cr Sys1cms. Inc. Fix Different is :l 1r.1dcm:1rk of i\ lk:roM:lt Compu1cr Sys1cm.s, 

Inc. i\1:11.:lntosh b a tr.1d(,:m:1rk of Apple Compu1cr. Inc. Nunon b :11r:1dcrn:1rk of Sym:tnlc<.:, Im: . 


Choose 46 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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Adobe Previews Challenger to QuarkXPress 

SEYBOLD ATTENDEES GET 

PEEK AT RUMORED K2 

PAGE-LAYOUT PROGRAM 

by Stephen Beale 

S
teve Jobs gave the 

keynote address, but 

Adobe Systems deliv

ered the higgest news 

at the Seybold San 

Francisco publishing confer
ence by offering a sneak pre
view of Kl, the long-rumored 
successor to PageMaker. 
During Jobs 's keynote ses
sion, Adobe product manager 
Ben Rotholtz stepped to the 
stage to show several features 
in the forthcoming page-lay
out program, which will com
pete with QuarkXPress i11 the 
professional publishing mar
ket. Adobe plans to release 
the software in 1999. 

Illustration Features Like 
QuarkXPress 4.x, Kl (the 
code name for the product) 
appears to incorporate many 
features associated with illus ed Kl's sophisticated transfor structure will be based on the bold attendees saw the Kl 
tration software. Rotholtz mation functions, including Portable Document Format. demonstration as a not-too
first drew a box and then the ability to rotate editable Adobe offered little otber subtle dig at Quark, which 
reshaped it by dragging on page elements in a 3-D space. information about Kl. How before the show revealed that 
Bezier control points. He In addition, the program will ever, industry rumors indicate it had made an offer to acquire 
imported a photo into the box include a Navigator panel that the software will be high Adobe. Adobe promptly 
and then placed both behind a simil ar to those in Adobe ly customizable and wi ll likely rejected the offer, but Quark 
headline that served as a Photoshop and Illustraror offer hyphenation and justifi replied tl1at it might attempt a 
mask. Even with the mask in you can zoom in up to 4,000 cation features superior to hostile takeover. 
place, Rotholtz was able to percent and use the panel to those in the current version of Quark is privately held 
rotate the photo and box. quickly jump around the QuarkXPress. and thus does not have to 

Rotholtz also demonstrat- page. The program's file Coincidence? Many Sey- contfnues 
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news 

reveal its fin ances, but most in recent months, making the 
industiy analysts estimate that company more attractive as a 
it has annual sales of $200 mil takeover candidate. 
lion, making it about one-fifth T he exchange between 
the size of the publicly traded the t\vo gra phics-sofovare 
Adobe . Howeve r, Adobe's giants was a major topic at the 
stock price has taken a beating show, causing the Seybold 

Wacom Enters aNew Generation 
W.ACOM , THE FIRST V ENDOR TO OFFER A PRE SSURE

sensitive stylus, has revamped its product line with a new 
series of enhanced tablets and pens, dubbed the lntuos sys
tem (360/896-9833, www.wacom.com). 

Tool ID The new lntuos pen features a more sensitive 
tip and 1,024 pressure levels, compared with 256 In previous 
ver5ions. A new Tool ID feature lets you assign different set

tings, such ·as colors or painting widths, to each pen. When 
you use.th.e pen, the 
~ottware automati

cally adjusts to the 
assigned settings. 
Wacom expeGts that 
artists will buy multi
ple pens-,at $49.99 
each-and set them 
up as traditional 
painting instruments. 

One pen is bundled 
with each lntuos 
graphics tablet. 

The Tool ID 
feature is currently 

supported in Meta-

Creations' Painter Classic, which is bun.dl~d with each lntl:l

os tablet Adobe Systems, Macromedia, and other graphi s

softWare vendors have announced t hat f uture versions of 

their software will support the new lntuos features. 


More Input The system also includes three new input 

devices: the $69.99 lntuos Lens Cursor, which features a 
rotating crosshair lens; the $99.99 lntuos Airbrush , which 
includes a finger wheel for controlling ink flow; and the 
$'69.99 4D Mouse, which features a thumbwheel control 

for zooming in on images or nalligatfng 3-D spaces. The 
4D Mouse will also let you rotate on-screen objects oncre 
popular graphics programs have been upgraded to sup
port the feature. 

lntuos graphics tablets are available in five sizes: 4 by 5 
inches ($199.99), 6 by 8 ($383 .99), 9 by 12 ($509.99), 12 
by 12 ($509.99), and 12 by 18 inches ($819.99). The 9-by
12-inch and 12-by-18-inch models include a 4D Mouse in 
addition to a standard pen. All but the 4-by-5-inch tablet 
support Wacom's new DualTrack feature, which lets you 
use two input devices simultaneously in supported software. 

The pens and tablets are not compatible with earlier 
Wacom products.-MACWORLD STAFF 

organ izers to sponso r an 
emergency conference ses
sion titled "Quark and Adobe: 
Can We Tu lk?" 

Apple News Aside fro m 
the Kl preview, Jobs's keynote 
was mostly a rehash of his 
presentation at July's Mac
world Expo 111 ew York. 
H owever, he said that Apple 
will no longer make Power
Bonks with I 3-inch LCDs, 
instead focusing on 14- inch 
screens. T he newest Power
Book, with a 14-inch screen 
and a 233MHz G3 processor, 
will sell fo r $2,799. 

J obs a lso an n ou n ced 
WebObjects 4.0, a new ver
sion of Apple's Web pu blish
ing software for large enter
prises. Apple says the upgrade 
is five ti mes fas ter than the 
previous version and will run 
under Mac OS X in addition 
to vVindows NT and U nix. It 
will sell for $ 1,499. 

Adobe on the Web Kl 
was not the only Seybold 
news from Adobe. T he com
pany also used the show to 
introd uce Illustrator 8.0 and 
PageMi lJ 3.0 for the Mac. 

New featu res in Illustra
tor include a Gradient Mesh 
tool fo r crea ting complex 
color gradients, an Actions 
palette similar to the one in 
Photoshop, and a L ink 
palette for keeping track of 
placed images. However, the 
upgrade does not support 
transpa rency, one of the most 
popular fea tures in archriva l 
Macromecl ia FreeHand 8. 
Adobe says it will include 
transpa rency capabilities m 
Illustrato r 9.0 . Version 8.0 
will sell for $375. 

PageMi ll 3.0, which will 
sell fo r $99, includes inte
grated site manage ment, 
more- fl exi ble layout fea tures 
than the previous version, a 
buil t- in 216-color Web-safe 
palette, and an option that 
p reve n ts PageMi ll from 
modifying th e un derly ing 
HTML code. 

Before the show, Adobe 

offered private demonstrations 
of anotl1er new Web-graphics 
product, lmageStyler. Much as 
Adobe Im age R ea dy u ses 
Photoshop-like tools to create 
Web graphics, lmageSryler 
features tools similar to those 
in Ulustrator. It uses object 
styles to allow quick changes 
to buttons and other graphic 
elements and also makes it 
easy to crea te Java roll over 
effects. Aim ed primarily at 
business users, the software 
will sell fo r $129. 

graphics 

Plug-ins 
Abound at 
Seybold Show 
VENDORS INTRODU CE 

NEW GRAPHICS ADD -ONS 

by Macworld Staff 

S
everal companie used 
the recent Seybold 
San Francisco confer
ence to introduce new 
Ado b e P h o tos h o p 

plug-ins. T hese include a new 
version of PhotoTools, from 
Extensis (503/274-2020, www 
.extensis.com), and new spe
cial-effects filters from Alien 

kin Software (9 19/832-4 124, 
www.alienski n.com). 

Extensis Trio Exte ns is 
unveil ed upgrades to th ree 
Photoshop plug-ins: Photo
Tools 3.0, Mask Pro 2.0, and 
Tntell ihance Pro 4.0. Photo
Tools 3.0, priced at $ 149.95, 
features a new texture genera
tor; a custom bevel-shape edi
tor; and PhotoAnimator, fo r 
creating animations fro m 
Photoshop layers. Ma k Pro 
2.0, priced at $299.95, pro
vides new In te ll iBrnsh and 
lntelli \Nand tools for remov
ing image backgrou nds, a 
Magic Pen for creating pre
cise edges, and an Edge
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Blender feature for softening 
edges. Imellihance Pro 4.0, 
priced at $ 199.95, lets you 
view the effects of up to 25 
image enhancements. It also 
provides a test-strip output. 

Alien Effects Xenofex, a 
$ 129 package from Alien Skin 
Software, features 16 spec.ial
effects filters for Photoshop. 
These include Disa·ess, for 
creating orga nic crumbling 
and aging effects; F lag, for 3-D 
rendering of rippled surfaces; 
and L ighming, Electrify, Con
stellation, Stain , and C loud, for 
creating nature effects. 

Andromeda Filters An
dromeda Software (805/ 
379-4109, www.andromeda 
.com) introduced a new ver
sion of its Three-D Photo
shop filter. The $ 159 soft
ware lets you map Photo
shop images to 3-D objects; 
the up grade lets you add 
engraved surfaces to the ob
jects. Andromeda's new Va ri
Focus 1.1 fi lter, bundled 
with the $ 11 9 Shadow Filter 
1.12, offers a variety of op
tions fo r defocusing portions 
of an image. 

Jazzed Up BitJazz (415/ 
642-4829, www.bi tjazz.com) 
announced a $ 149 ui te of 
lossless image-compress ion 
tools that consists of two 
Photoshop plug-in s, a Q uark
XTension, and a trio of stand
alone utilities. T he company 
claims that its BitJazz format 
provides an average compres
sion ratio of 2.5: 1 without 
degradin g im age quality. 
PhotoJazz is a plug-in that 
lets you read and write com
pressed Bit] azz files; Image
Jazz is a stand-alone compres
sion-decompression program. 
The other modules, which let 
you decompress BitJazz files, 
are free ly distributable. 

Knockouts U ltim atte 
(818/993-8007, www.ultimatte 
.com) introduced U lti matte 
Knockout, a masking tool for 
use wi th photos that include 
hair, blurred edges, glass, 
smoke, and other a·ansparent 

or tra nslucent elements. For 
example, you can use the pro
gram to retain smoke in the 
foreground of an image while 
eliminating the background. 

It's a stand-alone program 
but saves images with an alpha 
chan nel for use in Photoshop. 
It sells for $395 until J anuary 
l , 1999, after which the price 
becomes $495 . 

multimedia 

OTVR Tools in 

the Pipeline 

NEW PROGRAMS OFFER 

PANORAMA BUILDING, 

SPECIALIZED FUNCT IONS 

by Michael Gowan 

A
new generation of 
QuickTime V R 
(QTVR) authoring 
tools is here. QTVR, 
which turns fl at pic

tures into interactive virtual 
environments, has gained 
popularity as authoring tools 
become easier to use. 

To construct a QTVR 
panorama, you first take a 
series of photos from a central 

package already avai l
able for Windows. 
More Competition In 
add iti o n to IVR , 
another QTVR alter
native is Ipix, a VR 
format developed by 
Interactive Pictures 
(423/482 - 3000, WV{W 

.ipix.com). To create an 
Ipix movie, you rake 
two pictures \v;th a 
fish- eye lens and then 

pivot point, turning the cam
era 360 degrees. You then use 
the QTVR program's stitch
ing functions to combine the 
pictures in to a long, flat 
panorama. V.Then you create 
the QTVR movie, the 

panorama is wrapped into a 
virtual cylinder, creating the 
illusion that the viewer is 
standing in the middle of the 
scene. Some QTVR pro
grams can also create object 
movies, which let viewers see 
an object from multiple sides. 

The Basics For simple 
QTVR movies, Enroute's 
$69.95 QuickStitch 360 (650/ 
843-1 122, www.enroute.com) 
provides basic stitching and 
QTVR authoring functions. 
The program bu ilds on 
Enroute's QuickStitch, a 
$39.95 program that offers 
stitching features without 
QTVR authoring. 

Live Picture (408/3 71 
4455, www.l ivepictu re.com) 
plans an upgrade to Photo
Vista, a $49 package that cre
ates panoramas in QTVR for
mat or the company's own 
IVR format. T he upgrade wi ll 
support the latest megapixel 
digital cameras and will also 
let you use FlashPix images 
inside IVR panoramas. Flash
Pix is an emerging file format 
for ' ¥eb graphics that incor
porates m ul tip le-resolution 
versions of an image. 

However, Live Picture 
has reversed its earlier deci
sion to release a Mac version 
of Reality Studio, an all-in

o n e VR author in g 

use the company's Ipix 
Mac\Nizard software to sti tch 
them together into a spherical 
panorama . Because the image 
is mapped inside a sphere, 
viewers can pan up and down 
as well as around. 
continues 

Product 

WATCH 


Lasers Stake Graphics Claims 

Targeting graphic designers, OMS 

(334/633-4300, www.qms.com) 

has introduced the Magicolor 330, 

a tabloid-format color laser printer 

with built-in color-calibration and 

color-management tools. The 

$4,499 base model offers 600-dpi 

resolution; an enhanced, $5,499 

version lets you print at 1,200 dpi 

up to 13 by 19 inches. The $3,999 

SuperScript 4400N, from NEC 

(800/632-4636, www.nec.com), 

prints letter-size pages at 1,200 

dpi. It features a built-in Ethernet 

interface and supports Adobe's 

WebReady technology, which is 

part of PostScript 3. WebReady 

lets you access printer features 

from standard Web browsers. 

New Homes for Old Products 

Logitech (800/231-7717, WWW 

.logitech.com), which announced 

on August 10 that it had bought 

Connectix's hardware division, 

wasted no time in unveiling its fi rst 

new product, a Universal Serial 

Bus version of the QuickCam dig

ital-video camera. It sells for $99 

after a $30 rebate. Now Utilities 

for the Mac has also found a new 

home. Qualcomm announced in 

August that it had sold the Mac 

system-utility package to Power 

On Software (612/317-0344, 

www.poweronsw.com). 

SOHO Scanner Epson America 

(800/463-7766, www.epson.com) 

thinks SOHO users are ready for 

heavy-duty scanning. The $299 

Epson Perfectlon 636 flatbed scan

ner features 600-dpi resolution and 

36-bit color depth. A 4-by-5-inch 

transparency adapter costs $99. 

http:www.epson.com
http:www.poweronsw.com
http:www.nec.com
http:www.qms.com
http:www.livepicture.com
http:www.enroute.com
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The Ipix 1acWizard 
costs $349.95, but you must 
also purchase an add itiona l 
$2 5 software key for each 
panorama you create. Interac
tive Picrures offers a $2,000 
bundle that includes the soft
ware, 36 keys, a Kodak or 
Olympus digi tal camera, and 
a fish-eye lens. T he compa ny 
also plans to release a N ikon 
di gital-ca mern bundl e. 

Unexploited Functions A 
few of the new programs 
take adva ntage of un exploi t
ed capabi lities in QTVR. 
Vrtools' ConVRter share 
ware (www.vrtoo ls .com) 
increases your contro l over 
QTVR panoramas. Yo u can 
change various movie param
eters and convert between 
QTVR 1.0 and 2.0 file for
mats, as well as add custom 
cursors and fast-start ca pa
bi li ty. Vrtoo ls' PanoMagic, 
also shareware, ru ms stitched 
panoramas in to mu ltinode 
QTVR movies. 

Squa mish Media Group's 
$495 VRchitect (www.smgvr 
.com) converts 3DMF fi les 
crea ted by CA D or 3-D
graphic software into VR 
panoramas. The panoramas 
can include wired sprites
objects with associated 
ac ti ons. For example, the 
rendered movie can include 
an indicator that shows you r 
current headi ng within the 
panora ma. 

Lega l wrangli ngs are 
clouding prospects for some 
other QTVR authoring tools. 
Roundabout Logic (407/ 327
4500, www.roundaboutlogic 
.com), whose Nodester was 
one of the firs t QTVR author
ing tools, has announced plans 
to release an upgraded version 
as part of a software sujte. 
However, the company is 
engaged in a legal dispute with 
VR Toolbox (4 121767-4408, 
www.vrtoolbox.com), which 
claims to have excl usive rights 
to the same underlyi ng soft
ware (see the sidebar, "QTVR 
Vendors in Lega l Battle"). 

w1der its new relationsrup with 	 printer into a six-color device. 
p rintin g Apple, and Epson has bol 	 T he printer will not work with 

stered its product line wi th a 	 other Mac models. 
model that essentially replaces New from Epson Epson'sDrought Ends 
the Stylus Color 600 and 800. latest is the $279 Stylus Color 

HP's Reentry In April, 740, which features built-in for Macintosh Apple announced that it would USB and serial ports for con
assist HP in bringing tl1e lat nection witl1 any Mac model. 
te r's ink-jet printers toInk-Jets 
tl1e Mac market; previ

EPSON AND HP UNVEIL 	 o us ly, H P supp lie d 
printers tl1at Apple sold NEW PRINTER MODEL S 
under its own label. 

by Macworld Staff H P's new Desk] et 

D 
697C is an entry-level 

ry times may soon be i11k-jet printer designed 
over for ink-jet printers for use with Apple's 
in tl1e Macintosh mar iNlac. T he base version 
ket. U n ti l recently, sells for $179, but you 
Epson America (800/ also need HP~ $69 Uni- HP's DeskJet 697C features a USB interface. 

463 -7766, www.epson.com) 	 versa) Serial Bus (USB) 
was tl1e only company actively 	 connection kit, for a total cost T he four-color, 1,440-by-720
selling ink-jet printers for the 	 of $248. The Deskjet 697C dpi printer uses the same 
Mac . H oweve r, Hewlett 	 srups with one black and one iVJjcro Piezo technology as 
Packard (HP; 800/752-0900, 	 three-color cartridge, but you Epson's other ink-jet models 
www.hp.com) has announced 	 can also purchase a $39.95 but varies the dot size to 

tl1e fi rst Mac ink-jct printer 	 photo ca rtridge that turns tl1e improve image quali ty. 

OTVR Vendors in Legal Battle 
A LEGAL DISPUTE BETWEEN TWO SOFTWARE Econ Technologies and VR Toolbox claim that 
publishers is clouding the future of Nodester Roundabout had no such rights and that Econ 
and Widgetizer, which were among the first was legally entitled to sell the software to VR 
programs for creating Quicklime VR (QlVR) Toolbox. As of August, Econ was working on 
content. Roundabout Logic and VR Toolbox upgrades to VR PanoWorx {Nodester) and VR 
are both offering essentially the same QlVR ObjedWorx {Widgetizer) as well as a new 
authoring packages and have each filed a program called VR SceneWorx for creating 
lawsuit seeking to prevent the other from multinode QTVR movies, which can include 
shipping its software. multiple QTVR panoramas and object movies. 

Wheeling and Deallng Nodester and Roµndabout Logic had planned to offer the 
Widgetizer were originally developed by Econ third pacl<age as part of a suite with Nodester 
Technelogjes, a small Florida progra111ming and Widgetizer. 

' 	shop, and pu_blishea· by Panimaticin, which Daunting Tasl< Econ is no longer doing 
later became Roundabout Logic. software development for Roundabout Logic. 

Roundabout Logic alleges that Howdy, B0b Shaw! president of Roundabout Logic, 
Emery, president of Emery Manufacturing and says he has hired software engineers to con
Equipment of Pittsburgh approached the tinue development work-which could be a 
company in May with a potential buyout offer daunting task if they don't have the coopera
but then backed out and cut a separate deal tion of the original programmer. 
with Econ Technologies to acquire the rights In June, both companies requested pre
to Nodester and Widgetizer. Emery then set liminary injunctions in the U.S. District Court 
up a new company, VR Toolbox, to offer the for c:entral Florida, asking that the other be 
programs as VR PanoWorx and VR Object prevented from shipping its products. Both 
Worx, respectively. requests were denied. A tentative court date 

Roundabout Logic alleges that It had for the main dispute has been set for February 
exclusive rights to Nodester and Widgetlzer; 1999.-STEPHEN BEALE 
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iMac 
GROUNDBREAKING 

CONSUMER OFFERING LIVES 

UP TO ITS HYPE 

A
FTER MONTH OF CAREFULLY 

crafted publicity and almost 
unprecedented media attention, 
Apple's eagerly anticipated iMac 
has arrived. Although Macworid 

editors have had several oppormnities to 
play with iMac prototypes since May, the 
recent arrival of the blue-and-white pod 
marks the first opportunity Macworld Lab 
analysts have had to test an i.Mac. 'i\lhatwe 
found will give Apple-and Mac boosters 
everywhere-reason to celebrate. 

Out of the Box 
In terms ofsetup, Apple has done a fantas
tic job. The spartan installation guide's six 
photographs walk you through unpacking 
the machine; plugging it in; and connect
ing the keyboard, mouse, and modem. 

Immediately, you notice the crispness 
of its built-in color monitor. Although the 
iMac lacks the Sony Trinitron technol
ogy that graces Apple's best monitors, the 
iMac's display benefits from incredibly 
high refresh rates-l l 7Hz at 640 by 480 
pixels, 95Hz at 800 by 600, and 72Hz at 
1,024 by 768 pixels. 

Although it produces a sharp image, 
the unit's 15-inch screen proves a bit smaU 
for daily use. While the display supports 
resolutions as high as 1,024 by 768 pixels, 
it's far easier on the eyes to view at the sran

dard 800-by-600 serring. And at this lower 
resolution, you can get 24-bit color with
out expanding the video SGRAM from the 
included 2MB to its maximum 4MB. 

Despite a few odd-size keys, the 
iL\llac's translucent keyboard offers good 
key response and a solid feel. Alas, the 
same can't be said of the iMac's mouse, 
where style has won out over substance. 
Its small form factor makes it difficult to 
hold comfortably, and because the mouse 
lacks the ob long shape of a standard 
mouse, it easi ly gets turned around . 

Becoming an iMac Insider 
Getting in ide an iMac is deceptively 
simple: place the unit screen-side down, 
remove one Phillips-head screw, and pull 
off the back panel. Bur that's the easy part; 

you then have to remove three more 
screws and disconnect a couple of cables 
before you can slide out the logic board. 
This process is hardly brain surgery, but 
the iMac's design is more complicated 
than that of some of Apple's earlier Per
forma and education-oriented systems. 

However, once inside, you ca11 easily 
locate the two user-serviceable slots: the 
upper RAM slot on the CPU daughter
card and the video SGRAM slot. A ec
ond RAM slot resides under the CPU 
daughtercard, and lucki ly Apple installs 
the built-in 32MB RAM card in the lower 
slot, leaving the top slot open. 

Best and Final Specs 
Contradicting Apple'.s prelaunch announce
ments, the iMac sports a 56-Kbps modem 

REAL PRODUCTS Reviews you can trust: Macworld rates only final shipp ing products, not prototypes. What we review is what you can actually buy. 

REAL RATINGS OUTSTANDING: ..... VERY GOOD: .... GOOD : ... FLAWED: .. UNACCEPTABLE : • 
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card, nor a software modem. And the 
iMac's "phanrom port" is nor a user-acces
sible connector. According to Apple, this 
proprietary mezzanine slot is intended for 
the company's own engi neeri ng require
ments; Apple has no plans to release the 
slot's specifications to third parties. 

Both the CD-ROM drive and hard 
disk drive are easily accessible (a nd easily 
replacea ble), as they slide out wit11 t11e rest 
of the logic-board chassis. Also, the iNiac's 
CD-ROM drive is identi ca l to a Power
Book's remova bl e CD-ROM modul e, 
whi ch explains why t11e ii\1ac lacks a pow
ered CD drawer and why the dri ve is 
exceptionally loud when opera ting. It also 
begs a question: As long as pple decided 
to use the PowerBook's swappable CD
RO 1 module why not make it ·wap
pable (for, perhaps, an Iomega Zip drive 
or a fl oppy d1ive) in the ·Mac as well? 

Speaking of Storage ... 
T1y as we might, we couldn't find a good 
reason to be upset about the iMac's lack of 
a fl oppy drive. For those users who rea lly 
need a fl oppy drive, any of severa l U ni
ve rsa l Seria l Bus (USB)- ba eel options 
slated for fa ll release should work fine. 

However, while we ca n't quibble about 
t11e missing floppy, the same can't be said of 
t11e srstem's lack of a user-accessible PCT 
slot and high-speed periphera ls bus. In 
almost every respect, an iMac is a Mac
it runs Mac software, it uses t11e 1\lfac OS, 
and it offers the same high-quality user 
experience. But unlike with other Macs, you 
can't make the same assumptions about 
the iMac's future expandabi li ty-precisely 
bec.1use t11e iMac lacks a high-speed port or 

slot. Although some clever developer could 
find a way around tli.is limi tation, it would 
have been reassuring had Apple offered a 
solution for adding, say, an i\IIPEG card for 
DVD or a 3Dfx card for fast 3-D gaming. 

Are You Experienced? 
All in all , there's little to distinguish the 
iNiac from t11e rest of t11e Macintosh line
up in terms of usabi li ty, witl1 two critical 
exceptions: documentation and ports. 
Th e iMac <loesn't inclucle a manual, 
altl1ough Apple provides extensive elec
tronic documentation. 

As for ports, the iMac spo rts both 
I OBaseT and I OOBaseT Etl1ernet capa
bilities (a first for the Mac platform) in a 
single port. Tt's also die first Mac to shi p 
with USB port ; alas USB is the i.i\1ac's 
only serial interface. 

Because of a dearth ofshipping ii\lfac
compatible USB peripherals at press time, 
Macworld Lab has had the opportuni ty to 
test on ly a few devices, and most of tl1ose 
were prerclease hardware. 'vVhat we 
found wasn't too surprising: most USB 
devices worked fine, with the exception of 
one USB printer. And after an extensive 
test and tea rdown process that included 
an up-close exa mina tion of the USB con
troller chip, we were ab le to determine 
that t11e problem was caused by the print
er's dri ver, not by a flaw in t11e hardware
as oth er news sources had speculated. 
Both tl1e printer vendor and Apple have 
assured l\lfncworld that the problem wi ll be 
resolved in short order. 

The iMac's built-in stereo SRS speak
ers sound great, despite their not being 
audiophile-quali ty components. And it's 

easy to overlook the iNiac's bui lt- in 
4-Mbps IrDA-compliant infrared port, 
but you shouldn't. It allowed simple, fast 
connections to a Power Book in our infor
mal tests, and it should also wo rk with 
IrDA-compLiant digital cameras, printers, 
and network-access points. 

The Big Speed Question 
Not surprisingly, given its 233MHz Power
PC G3 with a 512K backside cache, tl1e 
iMac is truly speedy. In Macworld Lab tests, 
it proved sLi ghtly faster overall than a com
parably equipped Power Mac .,3/23 3 desk
top system, even surpassing the standard 
system in our MacBench 5 .0 Disk tests due 
to its peppier Quantum hard drive. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
True the i :lac is the least-expandable 
Mac in many years, but it's also Apple's 
cleanest, sexiest system ever n11d t11e best 
Mac va lue for t11e price. The iMac offers 
a lot for $1,299-a whole lot. And so long 
as you understand that you won't be 
add ing on RAID ca rds and high-speed 
external SCSI devices, you won't be dis
appointed wit11 what )' OU get. Let's admit 
it, the iMac ma y be th e first computer 
rou' ll ha ve owned since the original com
pact 1\1acs that you won't want to hide 
under your desk.-ANDREW GORE 

RATING : 00 PROS: Amazing value; ground

breaking design; solid performance. CONS: 

No expansion options; no hig h·speed ports. 

COMPANY: Apple Computer (408/996·1010, 

www.apple.com). LIST PRICE: $1 ,299. 

iMac: Faster Than a Standard G3/233 
- Best overall perfo1J11ance. longer bars and higher numbers are better . .. New system. Bold Indicates best result In a subsystem test. SpeedMark 

scores are relative to that of a Power Mac 7100/80, which Is assigned a score of 1.0. MacBench scores are relative to those of a Power Macintosh - G3/300 with a display resolutlon 1;152 by B70, which Is uslgn•d a score of 1,000 for each test 

SPEEDMARK 1.0 MACBENCH 5 . 0 

Overall Performance Processor Disk Graphics 

719 706 1,206 

736 583 1,297 

88 233 304 

.. Apple !Mac'--------------- 4.1 

Apple Power Macintosh G3/233 4.0 

Apple Power Macintosh 6100/60" • 0.7 

'Display set lO 800 by 600 pixels •·Equipped will• 32MB of RAM. 

Behind Our Tests 	 Macworld's SpeedMark test suite covers 54 real·world tasks in 15 programs and the Finder. MacBench 5.0 (available for download al 

www.macbench.com) measures performance of the processor <CPU and cache). disk. and graphics subsystems in ISOiation from other components. 

Unless otherwise noted, all systems were equlpped wllh 64MB of RAM and• 512K sys:em disk cache and were running Mac OS 8.1. All d1Splays 

were set to 24-blt color running at 832·by·624 ·plxel resolution unless otherwise noted.-Ma.cworld lab testing supervised by Kevin Mltchefl 
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FileMaker Pro 4.0 Developer Edition 
CREATE STAND-ALONE SOLU TIO N S, JAVA T I E- INS, AND EXTERNAL PLUG - INS 

D
F. \ F.LOPERS WHO D ISTRIBUTE 

solutions to a few hund red peo
ple on the Internet or in a tech ni
cal -support department tu rn to 
Fil eMaker 's So lu tio ns D evelop

ment Kits (SDKs) to create stand-a lone 
ve rsions of their database applications. 
T he latest version of the Fi leMaker 
SDK, Fi leMaker Pro 4.0 Developer Edi
tion, enables developers to create royal
ty-free, cro s-platform run-rime versions 
of Fi leMaker Pro 4.0 databases. For pro
grammers, it also includes tools to write 
exte rn al fun ctions (plug-ins) that add 
new capabili ties to Fil eMaker P ro, or to 
create Java programs that interact wi th 
Fi leMaker's Web Companion. 

Tie s That Bind 
T he Developer Edition's two hybrid C D
ROMs contain Mac OS ~md Wi ndows ver
sions of Fil eMaker Pro 4.0, Home Page 
3 .0, and the FileMaker Pro Binder tool fo r 
converti ng databases into stand-alone 
app lications. T he CDs also offer docu 
mentation, libraries, and sample code for 
creating fileJ\tlaker Pro plug-ins and link
ing Java programs to Fi le.Maker, as well as 
Metrowerks' CodeWarrior Li te to hel p 
you get started with plug-in or Java devel
opment. Previous FileMaker SDKs ilidn't 
include FileMaker Pro itself; including the 
fu ll version is a nice courtesy. 

T he File.Maker Pro Binder is so sim
ple you' ll thi nk you must be missing some
thing. Just select your premade databases, 
pick a binding key set a few options, and 
dien watch as the Binder creates a ilirec
tory widi your stand-a lone program and 
associated support fi les. Mac OS applica
tions ru n under System 7. l or higher and 
must be bound under the 1ac OS; W m
dows ap pl ications must be bound usi ng 
Windows and can be distributed to users 
with vVindows 3.l , 95, 98, or NT. 

Binder options let developers specify 
custom About and H elp scripts; rename 
the Script menu; and prevent users from 
accessing scripts, privi leges, and field or 
re lationship defini tions. Bound applica
tions can also be deployed in IGosk mode, 
which blocks access to the menu bar and 
other programs. 

Although Fi leMaker requ ires that 
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stand-alone appli cations use a custom 
About layout and include a license agree
ment, you can distribute run- time appli 
ca tions, roya lty-free, to as many peo ple 
as you like. T he stand-alone applications 
are solid: my tes ting turned up no seri ous 
fun ctional or con fi guration issues with 
bound FileMaker applications. 

Designing databases that are effective 
stand-alone applications is no small feat; 
die Binder's brief documentation touches 

Information, Please You can create stand -alone 

FileMaker applications using Kiosk mode, ideal for 

interactive presentations or guide stations that need 

the power of a database. 

on a few issues such as file names, fo nts, 
gra ph ics, and layouts, but other pitfa lls 
(such as running applica tions from read
only med ia) will be fa mi liar only to expe
rienced FileMaker deve lopers. Even 
though die Binder is si mple, be prepared 
to nm your solution through it repeatedly 
as you fi nd and fix unanticipated problems. 

Bound applications have one tremen
dous shortcoming: they offer no network
ing capabi lity, even though stand -alone 
applications crea ted with previous File
Ma ker SDKs re tained fu ll network fea 
tures. End users who need to access File
Maker databases hosted on a network must 
use Fi le.Maker Pro itself(decidedly not roy
alty-free) or wai t for the company to release 
a slim cl ient with networking capability but 
no database-authoring fe;1tures. 

Plug-ins and Java 
F il eMaker Pro 4.0 can be extended via 
externa l plug-in functions; in fact, that's 
how Fi leMaker Pro's \Veb Companion is 
implemented. However, Filel\1aker devel
opers expecting a cornucopia of plug-ins 

in the Developer Edition will be disap 
pointed. Instead, the CDs contain docu
mentation and sam ple code that enable 
programmers fa mili ar with C o r other 
languages to crea te File.Maker plug-ins 
fo r Macintosh and \Nindows. Program
mers will fi nd the API straightfo rwa rd 
and reasonably flexi ble. 

Plug-i ns are mainly intended to pro
vide new types of calcu lations- like 
encryption, search-and-rep lace opera
tions, and data va lidation-but can be 
stretched to offer new fun ctions such as 
t r iggerin g scripts, scheduling, creat ing 
custom dialog boxes, or drawing graphics. 

Java developers wi ll be happy with the 
Deve loper Ed ition's new, tidy Java class 
libraries. Usi ng these classes, Java pro
grams ca n communicate with File.Maker 
Pro to display, create, modify, and delete 
records-in fact, you could wri te a custom 
fro nt end in J ava, bypassing the Binder 
entirely. Howeve r, the D eveloper Ed i
tion's J ava classes interact onl y with Fi le
Maker databases published via Web Com
panion, which is not a high-performance, 
full-featured Web sen1er. If Web Com
panion can't handle the load from your 
J ava programs or is n't sui table to yo ur 
needs, these J ava classes won't help you. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
If you need to distribute your databases 
to more than a handful of users without 
requ iring them to own F il eMaker P ro 
itself-and if the lack of networking sup
port doesn't bother you- then the Fi le
.Maker P ro 4.0 D eveloper Edition is for 
you . O therwise it's only of interest to 
serious programmers who wa nt to cre
ate uniq ue plug- ins to enhance File
.Maker Pro or to J ava developers will ing 
to interact with File.Maker Pro via \iVeb 
Compa ni on.-GEOFF DUNCAN 

RATING: ... PROS: Reliable and royal ty· free 

cross-platform stand-alone databases; plug-In and 

Java capabilities offer new opportunities to pro

grammers. CONS: No networking capabilities in 

stand-alone databases; Java classes require Web 

Companion. COMPANY: FileMaker (408/987

7227, www.filemaker.com). LIST PRICE: $499. 

http:www.filemaker.com


PowerBook Performance 
The Road Rocket performs better man me ix3D Road Rocket PowerBook's on-board video in certain sit
uations. For example, application-based 

PC CARD ADDS DUAL-SCREEN SUPPORT TO POWERBOOK G3 scrolling is noticeably fasterwicl1 me Road 
Rocket than wim the PowerBook's on

A
PPLE G IV ET H AND APPLE 

taketh away. Consider the 
PowerBook: In days gone by, if 
you attached an external moni
tor to an Apple laptop, you could 

choose between video mirroring, in which 
the externa l monitor mimics the image 
displayed by the PowerBook, and dual
screen mode, where the external monitor 
acts as an extension of the Power Book's 
screen. ot so with the latest generation 

of Power Book G3 models. Currently the 
only way to display two independent 
screens with a PowerBook G3 is to use 
iXMicro's ix3D Road Rocket, a graphics
accelerator PC Card that slips into the 
PowerBook G3 series's CardBus slot. 

Rocket Mac 
T he Road Rocket is a bulky affair, wicl1 a 
large heat sink that sticks out, somewhat 
awkwardly, from the CardBus slot. Treat 
the card carefully-banging it against a 
hard surface while inserted could ru in 
both the card and your PowerBook. 

Beneath the heat sink is a video port 
where you attach eicl1er of the included 
video cables-one cable for Mac monitors 
and the other for VGA displays. 

The Road Rocket package includes all 
cl1e drivers you need to run the card, as 
well as a CD-ROM with Kai's Power 
Show, a limited version ofMetaCreations' 
slide-show creator, Kai's Power Show 1.1 
(see review in cl1is issue); WebPainter SE, 
a light version of Totally Hip Software's 
\Veb animation tool; and a number of 
graphics-application demos. The Road 
Rocket supports Apple's ColorSync and 
offers hardware pan-and-zoom for easier 
pixel editing. 

The Road Rocket is based on the 
same 128-bit TwinTurbo 128-3D con
troller found in iX.Micro 's ix3D Mac 
Rocket video card for PCI Macs and 
sports cl1e same 4MB of SGR.Al\11 video 
RA.1\11 as the Mac Rocket. T his con
troller offers both 2-D and 3-D acceler
ation and supports true color depth 
(millions of colors) at resolutions up to 
1,152 by 870 pixels at refresh rates from 
75 Hz to 99Hz. 

Although the Road Rocket employs 
the same controller as the Mac Rocket, 
the former's performance is not as 
sprightly as that of the latter because the 
Power Book's CardBus slot can't transfer 
data as quickly as a desktop Mac's PCI 
bus. The Road Rocket's peak scroll rate 
is 400 MBps versus the Mac Rocket's 
scroll rate of 640 MBps. Color-fill rates 
and the speed at which polygons are 
drawn are likewise hampered. 

board video-largely due to me card's abil
ity to cache open files. In lVIacworld Lab 
tests, the Road Rocket scrolled Microsoft 
Word and QuarkXPress documents 
approximately 25 percent faster than the 
PowerBook's on-board video; it scrolled 
Adobe Photoshop fi les nearly cl1ree tin1es 
faster man me on-board video. either me 
Road Rocket nor cl1e PowerBook G3/292's 
on-board video ouqnced the on-board 
video of cl1e Power Mac G3/300 desktop 
system we used as a high-end baseline. The 
desktop Mac maintained a clear edge in 
MacBench 5.0's scrolling tests. 

Although the Road Rocket provides 
3-D hardware acceleration, that's not a 
compelling reason to buy. The card offers 
unremarkable 3-D performance and 
won't run Quake Rave, me 3-D version 
of me popular MacSoft game. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
If you need dual -screen capabi li ty on 
your PowerBook G3-series computer, 
you have no choice but to purchase me 
ix3D Road Rocket-it's the on ly game 
in town. Thankfully, the Road Rocket 
comes with enhanced scrolling support, 
a decent software bundle, and a reason
able price tag.-cHRISTOPHER BREEN 

RATING : 00 PROS: Unique dual-screen 

support on a PowerBook G3: faster scrolling. 

CONS: Bulky: unimpressive 3-0 capabilities. 

COMPANY: IXMlcro (408/369-8282, WWW 

,ixmicro.com). LIST PRICE: $349. 

ix3D Road Rocket: Speedy Dual-Screen Support 
- Best result In test. Applicatlon test times are In seconds. Shorter bars are better. Higher numbers for MacBench - 5.0 scores are better. MacBench 5.0 scores are relative to that of a Power Mac G3/300 (at a resolution of 1, 152 by 

870 pixels), which is assigned a score of 1,000 . .. New product. 

Apple PowerBoolc G3/292" --

.. with IXMlcro lx3 D Road Rocket -
Apple Power Mac G3/300' 

Microsoft Word Scroll 
- ··················-··········· 23 

- ···································· 18 
- ············································· 8 

QuarkXPress Scroll 
·········· 47 

······················· 34 
- .................. ................ 19 

Adobe Photoshop Scroll 
• 86 

·········· ················· 27 
- ·································· 20 

MacBench 5.0 Scroll 

1,276 

1,232 

1,421° 0 

·on-bo•rd video. • "F•sl.er than stllndard Mac8end1 5.0 score due to lower resolution. 

The PowerBook G3/292 was equipped with 128MB of RAM. The baseline Power Mac G3/300 was equipped with 64MB of RAM. AllBehind Our Tests 
systems were tested at a resolution of 1,024 by 768 plxels.-Macworld Lab testing supervised by Kristina DeNlke 
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XPress XTension lets you convert exist
ing text documents into Web pages. AlXPress-to-Web Translators though it offers some nice features, such 
as the ability to save and reuse export 

XTENSIONS EASE WEB-PA GE CREATIO N settings and batch-convert folders of 

Q
UARKXPRESS rs A PRINT-PUB

iishing program at heart, but add 
Extensis's BeyondPress 4.0, Hex
Mac's Challenger XT 1.0, or 
Gluon's WebXPress 2.0, and the 

venerable page-layout tool doubles as a 
Web publishing tool. These three XTen
sions (XPress plug-ins) let QuarkXPress 
users create Web pages in a familiar envi
ronment; still, none of these offerings are 
quite the WYSIWYG Web publishing 
tools they're cracked up to be. 

BeyondPress 4.0 
BeyondPress 4 lets you create Web pages 
from scratch, as well as convert existing 
documents. \Vi th BeyondPress 4, you can 
also export Dynamic HTML (DHTML) 
pages that maintain the relative positions 

ride the default settings for exported picture boxes and text boxes. At press time, HexJ\IIac 

Challenger XT 1.0 
You can create \i\Teb pages from scratch 
using Hex.Mac's Challenger XT, but it 
can't convert existing documents . (An
other HexMac program, Hex\Neb, offers 
conversion features.) Instead, Challenger 
XT offers DHTML support, and it one
ups BeyondPress by animating or apply
ing built-in actions to QuarkXPress 
items. For example, you can export items 
that can be moved by clicking and drag
ging within a browser window, or that 
can be displayed or hidden with a 
mouse-click. You can also make items 
blink on and off, shake back and forth, 
or even fly into position from outside 
the browser window. 

Challenger XT's interface-a pair 
of icon-based palettes and a nicely orga

nized Preferences dialog box 
-and features are easy to use. 
But Challenger XT doesn't 
live up to its manual's claims 
of total control of text fea
tures and support for justified 
text. Challenger lacks support 
for several typographic fea
tures (including runarounds, 
kerning, hyp henation, and 
drop caps), and justified text 
isn 't correctly displayed in 
popular browsers . 

.,,,.,.,. 
"r 

Attribute O verride When you use BeyondPress to create Web 

pages from scratch, the Attributes Inspector palette lets you over-

of overlapping QuarkXPress items and 
also mai1nain text runarounds. 

BeyondPress 's QuarkXPress-like 
interface makes it easy to learn and use 
despite its many features. You get exten
sive contro l over the appearance of text 
and graphics; AppleScript compatibi lity; a 
Shared Elements palette that makes it 
easy to add repeatedly used components 
to \,Yeb pages; well-written documenta
tion ; and a free utility, PhotoAnimator, 
for creating animated GIFs. 

But for all its strengths, BeyondPress 
also has some glaring weakJ1esses. You 
can't add frames or forms to Web pages, 
nor can you edit HTML code within 
QuarkXPress; it lacks site-management 
features; and it's pricey. If you need any 
of the missing features, you have to buy 
additional software. 
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announced Challenger XT 
2.0, which will add support for exporting 
QuarkXPress pages to XML format, 
making the upgrade significantly more 
useful than the current release. 

WebXPress 2 .O 
Unlike with BeyondPress and Chall enger 
XT, you can't use Gluon's vVebXPress to 
create Web pages from scratch. Rather, 
it's designed specifically for convertiJ1g 
existing files into \Neb pages. 

Instead of a single XTension, Web
XPress includes four software compo
nents. WebX Converter lets you convert 
pictures into GIF, JPEG, TIFF, or PICT 
files . \iVebX JMap lets you create image 
maps for GIF and JPEG images. Color
Hex lets you use an eyedropper to pick 
colors from an imported picture and add 
them to an HTML fi le. Finally, the Web-

QuarkXPress documents, the product's 
piecemeal approach to Web-page pro
duction proves cumbersome. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Using QuarkXPress to create Web pages 
is a bit like using a screwdriver to open a 
can. You can do it, but it's not what the 
tool was designed for. The XTension 
approach doesn't offer the breadth of 
features you'll find in top-of-the-line 
Web publishing programs, and many 
of QuarkXPress 's most powerful features 
- particularly the typographic ones-are 
not supported by standard HTML or 
DHTML and so can't be used in Web 
pages. Still, despite these inherent draw
backs, all three products fill gaping holes 
in QuarkXPress . 

But if you're power hungry and aren't 
on a tight budget, BeyondPress should be 
your first choice. Its Quark-like interface 
and ability to both convert existing docu
ments and create new ones helps it stand 
out from the others.-JOHN cRu1sE 

BeyondPress 4.0 
RATING: .... PROS: Many features; Quarl<

XPress·iike interface; good documentation. 

CONS: No support for forms and frames; weak 

site-management features; expensive. COM

PANY: Extensis (503/274-2020, www.extensls 

.com). LIST PRICE: $499.95. 

Challenger XT 1.0 
RATING : ••• •" PROS: Abie to animate or 

apply special effects to QuarkXPress items; easy

to-use, icon-based palettes and Preferences dia

log. CONS : Can't convert existing QuarkXPress 

documents; no printed documentation; skimpy 

HTML manual. COMPANY: HexMac (303/940

0600, www.hexmac.com). LIST PRICE : $299. 

WebXPress 2.0 
RATING : ••• PROS: Can batch-convert mul

tiple documents. CONS : Multiple components 

make it hard to learn and use; skimpy manual. 

COMPANY: Gluon (212/343-1755, WWW.gluon 

.com). LIST PRICE : $189. 

WWW.gluon
http:www.hexmac.com
www.extensls


Fi leMaker database, one row per record. 
Clicking on a row's link takes you to a detail NetObjects Fusion 3.0 page for a particular record, which lists 
other selected information extracted from 

FLEXIBLE SITE BUILDER FINALLY SHINES Fi leMaker. T his in formation is static-it 

W
1-TF.N F STON FTRST ARRIVED 

on the scene, NetObjects 
promised designers the ki nd of 
control over their vVeb sites 
that they had over print pages, 

but the company couldn 't del iver. 
Although version 2.0 made great strides, 
it's only with version 3.0 that etObjects 
has deli vered a versatile Web development 
tool. Iow sporting flexible page and site 
editors and strong support of Dynamic 
HTML features, Fusion has come of age. 

Ahead of Its Time 
Fusion 's pasteboa rd has always been one 
of the program's ki ll er fea tures. vVirh a 
pasteboard-layout metaphor, you create 
complex Web pages simply by dragging 

Data Basic Fusion lets you pour the content of FileMaker records upload them to a Web server. 
into individual HTML pages- but with limited customization . In previous versions, users 

are on a par with those in GoLive's Cyber
Studio and Macromedia's Dreamweaver 
(see Reviews, September 1998). 

But not all pages really call for a drag
and-d rop design approach. It's much easi
er to treat pages with long streams of text 
as one large text block, rather than as sev
eral smaller layout elements. With version 
3.0, Fusion's page editor allows authors to 
create pages (including those with in-line 
graphics) entirely within a word proces
sor-style interface, similar to that of com
petitors CyberStud io and Fi leMaker's 
Home Page. You can also opt to use the 
contents of a hand-coded HTML file as 
the body of a page (using Fusion merely to 
generate navigational elements), add cus
tom HTML tags within pages, and add 

extern ally generated HTML 
pages to the site structure. 

The Site's the Thing 
Fusion 's other claim to fame 
has been the program's inte
gra ted site-management tools. 
Since the entire structure of a 
Web site is saved with in 
Fusion, the program can auto
matically generate navigation
al buttons and links on every 
page of your site as well as 
frame se ts for those nav iga
tional items. Once a site's ready 
to go online, Fusion automati
G1 ll y genera tes all the appro
priate files and can optionally 

.. _f!11j 

and dropping text and images on a page. 
Fusion generates the HTML code when 
you' re ready to put your page on the Web. 

Previous ve rsions of Fusion use com
plicated grids to replicate a user's designs 
within the limitations of HTML. You can 
now also choose to use Layers, a new fea
ture supported in version 4.0 and later 
browsers, to draw pages wid1out the hid
den complexity of grids. (The older, table
based system remai ns if you need compat
ibility widi older browsers.) Fusion 3.0's 
layout ed itor now supports a large number 
of Dynamic HTML behaviors, such as 
animated images and ro llover effects, that 

had little control over how 
fusion organized tlie HTML fil es. But 
with Fusion 3.0's Publish window, you can 
specify exactly where you want every fi le 
on your Web site to be placed and what 
you want each one to be named. 

FileMaker Enters the Picture 
For some time, the W indows version of 
f usion has been able to automa tica lly 
generate pages based on the contents of 
an exte rn al data base; the Mac version 
finally catches up in version 3 .0, letting 
you create pages fro m Fi leMaker Pro. 

You can place a table on a Web page 
diat contains selected 6elds from a selected 

doesn't update when you change the File
Maker database, but rather when you reex
port HTML. 

Although it's encouraging to see this 
feature fina ll y come to the Mac, limita
tions hamper the feature's usefulness. For 
example, rJ1e reco rd table follows a par
ticular format that is impossible to edit, 
and you can't do very much to customize 
detail pages. Furthermore, the database
publ ishing feature is unstable: Fusion 
crashed several times when I tried to pub
lish pages genera ted from FileMaker, and 
someti mes it rook as much as a minute to 
generate a custom page. 

Fusion's lineage as a pon from Win
dows has always been a big problem, espe
cia 11 y the program's non-Mac-standard 
interface. Although Fusion still won't win 
any design awa rds, its collection of float
ing pa lettes, window tabs, and dialog 
boxes has been streamlined. 

Fusion lacks printed documentation; 
NetObjects provides a 146-page Getting 
Started guide, but I constantly had to refer 
to the program 's fu ll documentation-a 
500-page PDF fil e. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
\Vith TetObjects Fusion 3.0, you can 
quickly create am·active Web si tes without 
learning HTML or slaving to make sure 
your site's navigational elements are up-to
date. Professional \Neb aurJ1ors and Web
masters will probably still prefer to design 
rJ1eir sites using tools such as CyberStudio 
or Bare Bones Software's BBEdit, both of 
which create pages directly in HTML 
rad1er than exporting the resul t. But 
Fusion 3.0's improved fl exibili ty makes the 
program a powerfu l, easy-to-use tool for 
creating and managing Web si tes. After 
two years of trying, Fusion finally lives up 
to its advance bi lling.-JASON SNE LL 

RATING : .... PROS: Flexible page editor 

lets you design pages any way you choose; site

management tools are powerful and flexi ble. 

CONS: Database-publishing featu re is slow, 

unstable, and inflexible; control over HTML still 

somewhat limited. COMPANY: NetObjects (650/ 

482-3200, www.netobjects.com). COMPANY'S 

ESTIMATED PRICE : $295. 

www.macworld . com No ve mb e r 1998 3 7 
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Pine Software's C -SeeMe videoconfer
encing package (see Reviews, August 1997).Internet-Access Servers Ramp says it will add support for addi
tional applications in the future. 

MULTIMODEM LINKING PLUS DIAL-IN SUPPORT You can down load software (such as 

0
N-DEMA D 11 TERNET ACCESS 

for a small company's LAN can be 
hard to justify for mere desktop 
'Neb surfing. But an Internet 
router that also lets telecommut

ers access their office systems and the 
Internet can pay for itself in ISP savings 
alone. 1\vo similar products-Sonic Sys
tems' Bandit and Ramp ctworks' Web-

Sonic Systems' Bandit (top) and Ramp Networks' 

WebRamp M3t 

Ramp M3t-provide these dual capabili
ties in sleek, easy-to-set-up devices. Both 
products let you gang as many as three 
external modems or ISD terminal 
adapters to supply faster throughput, both 
support dial-in access in combination 
with Internet routing, and both sport 
easy-to-use 'Neb configuration screens. 

More Alike Than Different 
Within their sma ll , modern -s ize enclo
sures, Bandit and WebRamp offer virtu
all y identical accoutrements: a four-port 
Ethernet hub, three RS -232 modem 
ports, and a handful ofsrntus lights. Web
Ramp is sleek and curvy, with an artistic 
but confusing starns- light layout; Bandit's 
sma ller form proves more logically 
arranged . Both offer excellent documen
tation and include handy quick-start 
guides explaining initial setu p, which 
consists of plugging the box into your 
network, powering up, and configuring 
the product via a Web browser. Sonic 
thoughtfu ll y supplies modem cables in 
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Bandit 's package; 'l\febRamp includes 
only an Ethernet patch cord. 

The 'Neb-based interfaces of both 
units are easy to use, but Bandit incorpo
rates Java, which enhances the user expe
rience and protects sensitive passwords 
from interception on your LAN. Both 
products' wizards walk you through the 
steps of configuring modems, connecting 
phone lines, and testing your setup. 
Dynamic Host Configuration Prorocol 
(DHCP) support lets the routers automat
ical ly configure TCP/IP settings. Both 
units arc platform-independent, letting you 
connect a mix of Macs and PCs. Although 
you need a separate Internet account for 
each modem, any number of LAN users 
can share those accounts, and they need not 
be from the same ISP. 

Both products support on-demand 
Internet routing out of the box. In normal 
operation, the router dials up an ISP on 
the first modem when a user tries to 
access the Internet. Other users can share 
this modem connection, and when traffic 
warrants, the router can dial up the sec
ond or third modem to increase band
width. With ISD terminal adapters, you 
can adueve virtually instant connectivity 
and up to 345-Kbps aggregate bandwidth. 

Dial-in Support 
WebRamp comes ready for dial-in oper
ation, but you pay for that capability in 
its heftier price. For $200 less, Bandit 
provides equivalent Internet access, but 
dial-in support costs another $299. Ban
dit's dial-in option includes a Mac-speci f
ic client that lets remote users run either 
IPX or AppleTalk in additi on to TP, offer
ing connections to LAN-based file serv
ers that '\iVebRamp can't access . Bandit 
also lets you define up to 100 unique user 
log-ins (\VebRamp's limit is 3) and sup
ports dial-back connections for improved 
security. Ifyou need them, these features 
offset Bandit's higher total price. 

Both units support LAN-based TCP/ 
IP senrers, using port mapping to con
nect incoming requests to the appropriate 
server. WebRamp uses a similar port
mapping feature for clients, supporting 
Blizzard's popular network game, Diablo 
(see Reviews, August 1998), and '\iVhite 

Bandit's dial-in access option) into either 
device over the Internet, and you can 
remotely manage either unit using 
S MP, although WebRamp supports 
limited Telnet access for remote adminis
tration. Enterprise-network administra
tors needing centralized configuration 
support will find WebRamp's limited 
remote adnlinistration cumbersome, and 
Bandit's complete lack of remote admin
istration a serious inconvenience. 

Both units performed equa lly well , 
although neither reached the promised 
345-Kbps throughput mark, peaking at 
about 300 Kbps. W ith a si ngle user per
forming single TCP/IP connection oper
ations (such as e-mail), neither unit uses 
more than one upstream connection. But 
one or more users' browsing the ' Neb 
brings up multiple connections. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
WebRamp and Bandit deli ver almost 
identica l ca pabilities, but for pure Inter
net access, Bandit proves a lot cheaper 
and every bit as capable as WebRamp. If 
you need dial-in access and don't require 
Apple Talk or IPX support, Web Ramp can 
save you money, but Bandit's dial-in 
advantages are worth the extra cost if you 
can take advantage of them.-MEL BECKMAN 

Band~ 

RATING: .....,, PROS : Java-enabled Web

based administration; dial-in supports AppleTalk 

and IPX; up to 100 unique log-in IDs; bundled 

Mac dial-in software. CONS: Lacks SNMP and 

other remote management. COMPANY: Sonic 

Systems (408/736-1900, www.sonicsys.com). 

LIST PRICE: $399; dial-in upgrade option, $299. 

WebRamp M3t 
RATING: •••• PROS: Web-based administra

tion; special-application support; Telnet remote 

management. CONS: Dial-in access does not sup

port AppleTalk or IPX; only three unique log-ins; 

lacks modem cables; no SNMP remote manage

ment. COMPANY: Ramp Networks (408/988

5353, www.rampnelcom). LIST PRICE: S599. 

www.rampnelcom
http:www.sonicsys.com


How many creative thoughts have you lost waiting for your Mac? Patience is no vi rtue 

when your creativity is at work. Adaptec® PowerDomain® Ultra2 SCSI cards and Remus® 

RAID software can boost disk performance to a staggering 80MB/sec. This means you 

can manipulate fi les in a frac tion of the time it takes with the SCSI built into your Mac. 

And to store and distribute your work, burn it to CD with Adaptec Toast o r Direct CD"' 

software. It's easy and anyo ne can read CDs. So spend less time waiting and more time 

creat ing with Adaptcc. Call I-800-804-8886 x9977 or visit: www.adaptec.com/mac 
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Preflight Utilities 
FLIGHTCHECK, PREFLI GHT PR O SP O RT PRO- LEVE L FEATURES ; Q UICKCHECK'S A BARGAIN 

F
OR SERV I CE BUREAUS AND 

graphic-design houses, preflight
ing-checking documents to make 
sure they will be output correctly
can be a life-or-death issue, albeit 

one that's main ly in the details. Markz
ware Software's FlightCheck 3.3, Exten
sis's Preflight Pro 2.0, and Acquired 
Knowledge's QuickCheck 1.0 aU fac il itate 
the process of checking those details , 
helping you identi fy and fix any problems. 

The Heavyweights 
FlightCheck and Preflight Pro share a 
$399.95 list price, but otherwise they have 
different personalities. Preflight Pro has a 
much cleaner user interface; FlightCheck 
quickly clutters yo ur screen, even on a 
large monitor. And Pre fli ght is much 

........_,,.. 
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Efficiency Expert Preflight Pro points out not only 

fatal errors such as missing fonts or graphics, bu t 

also conditions that make your job run slowly, like 

images with too high a resolution . 

more configurabl e than FlightCheck, 
offering a wide range of options. 

Both Fli ghtCheck and Preflight Pro 
handl e native applicuion fi les-includ
ing fi les from QuarkXPress; Adobe Page
Makcr, Illustrator, and Photoshop; 
Macromedia FreeHand; and Multi -Ad 
Services' Multi -Ad Creator- as we ll as 
PDF fi les. Prefli ght Pro's only real draw
back, in fact, is that it doesn 't handle Post
Script files (FlightCheck, however, han
dles them with aplomb). 

Both products alert you to problems 
that will prevent yo ur document from 
printing, as well as conditi ons that might 
make it print slowly, such as images that 
are sca led in tl1e page-layout application, 
have too high a resolution, or have clip
ping paths with too hi gh a flatness set
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ting. They also alert you to quality issues, 
such as rul es tlrnt are too thin. 

FlightCheck can guide you through 
the process of fixing th ese problems. 
Unfortunately, many of its directions 
assume tl1at you're working with Quark
XPress fi les. Preflight Pro also gu ides you 
through fixin g potential problems, using 
an impressive plug-in- based autopilot 
feature to open the document in tl1e orig
inal application and select the offending 
element. You can use different settings for 
Quark.,XPress and PageMaker documents 
(because the two applications tend to cre
ate different problems) and can tack.le 
multiple fi les simultaneously. Prefl ight 
Pro also lets you attach a stand ard job 
ticket with order information and a space 
for any special instructio ns. vVhereas 
FlightCheck and QuickCheck categorize 
potential problems as errors and cautions, 
Prefligh t Pro sports a three-level hierar
chy that lets you categorize problems as 
errors, as cautions, and as conditions you 
want to record but ignore . 

F lightCheck and Preflight Pro auto
matically round up the elements needed to 
print a job- including fonts and linked 
graphics. (FlightCheck collects the prefer
ences, plug-ins, and dictionaries needed 
for Quark..'CPress files, too.) Both programs 
compress the whole job into a self-extract
ing archive or a BinHex or Stuffit file. 

Preflight Pro scores well in the auto
mation departn1ent, with strong Apple
Script support and a hot-fo lder feature 
that lets you simply drag jobs into a fo ld
er for prefli ght ing. And although most 
shops aren 't yet set up to support PDF 
jobs, Preflight Pro creates PDF fi les for 
those few that do. 

The Flyweight 
QuickCheck 1.0 proves the most limited 
of the tl1ree packages, but at $99 it's also 
the least expensive. Unlike t11e other two 
products, QuickCheck checks only Post
Script file . It's is easy to use. You simply 
drag and drop PostScript fil es onto the 
QuickCheck appli cation, whereupon it 
analyzes th e fi le, prepares a report, and 
builds a preview. 1 he report alerts you to 
comm on problems such as missing fonts 
or Linked graphics, o r extra color p lates; 

the preview lets you check each page visu
ally. Although QuickCheck catches most 
prob lems that will prevent jobs from 
printing properly and enables you to com
press PostScript fi les aimed at PostScript 
Level 2 devices for faster transmission, it 
doesn't try to spot things that make the job 
run less efficiently tl1an it cou ld. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Each application has its strengths. Quick
Check provides an easy and inexpensive 
way ro make sure that you produce print
able PostScript. If you typica lly produce 
PostScript files from QuarkXPress for 
your service bureau to download, Flight
Check will serve you we ll. And for pre
flightin g native application fil es, Preflight 
Pro offers superior configurability, auto
mation, and ease of use.- sRuce FRASER 

FlightCheck 3.3 

RATING: ••• •,, PROS : lndustrial ·strength 

error checking for both Postscript and application 

files; provides a wealth of Information both on 

fatal problems and on nuisances that will slow the 

job. CON S: Cluttered, ugly user Interface; strong 

bias toward QuarkXPress users; limited auto

mation . COMPANY: Markzware Software 

(949/756·5100, www.markzware.com) . LIST 

PRICE: $399.95. 

Preflight Pro 2.0 

RATING: ••••.,, PROS : Beats the competi

tion in configurablllty and automation features. 

CONS: No support for PostScript files. 

COMPANY: Extensis (503 /274-2020, WWW 

.extensis.com). LIST PRICE: $399.95. 

OuickCheck 1.0 

RATING : •••• PROS: Inexpensive; easy to 

use; catches problems that will prevent PostSaipt 

files from imaging. CONS: No support for native 

application fi les; does not address efficiency or 

quality issues. COMPANY: Acquired Knowledge 

(619/587-4668, www.acqulredknowledge.com). 

LIST PRICE: $99. 

http:www.acqulredknowledge.com
http:extensis.com
http:www.markzware.com


FREE Guide to 
Power Protection 

D YES! 	 I want to know how to choose the right UPS for my system. 
Please send me my FREE Solutions guide. 

D N0, 	 rm not interested at this time but please add me to your 
mailing list. 

Title: ------------- Company:---------- 

Address: 

Cityflown: 


State: ________ Zip:_________ Country ----- 

Phone:------------------------- 

Brand of UPS used? ------------------ # ___ 


#of Macs on Site?--------------------- 

Brand of Servers used? _________________ # _ __ 


Just mail or lax this 
completed coupon lor 
your FREE Solutions Gulde. 
Better yet, order It today at 
the web address below! 
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ec sYour Data and Guarantees the Longest Runtime 

I You have a better chance of winning 

the lottery than of avoiding the sting 

of bad power. With over 45% of all 

data loss and downtime caused by bad power, 

your investment in an APC unin

gives you instantaneous batteiy backup and 

enough time to save you r files and shut down 

safely. So why redo a hard day 's work when 

you can prevent the problem with APC? 

Multipath: one unit protects everything 

APC protects everything: CPU. n10ni

tor, externa l modem, laser printer, fax 

machine, zip drive, you name it. And 

since phone and network lines carry 

dangerous surges, your CPU and 
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The leading cause of data loss: Sags 

Power sags arc the single largest 

reason power user.; end up pulling 

out tl1eir hair over lost data. These 
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Automatic Voltage 
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smoothing, which removes the hiss from 
downsampled audio. 

To help you gauge the effectiveness of 
your settings, Media Cleaner Pro's new 

Media Cleaner Pro 3.0 
COMPRE SSION T OOL DELIVERS GREAT VIDEO movie-analysis fea tures display graphs 

T
E RRA.'.'11 1TERACTIVE'S MEDIA 

Cleaner Pro demystifies the dark 
world of compression, the process 
of crunching media files for fa st 
modem downloading or smooth 

CD-ROM playback. Its unmatched com
pression features and polished interface 
have made Media Cleaner Pro a must
have utility for video and audio producers. 

Media Cleaner Pro 3.0 takes advan
tage of some of th e enhancements in 
Apple's QuickTime 3 (indeed, Quick
Time 3 Pro is included). Media Cleaner 
Pro can now compress and convert 
among numerous still-graphics formats, 
and it sports both minor and major com
pression enhancements. 

Like its predecessors, Media Cleaner 
Pro 3.0 walks you through the compres
sion-se ttings process, provid ing useful 
background and tips along the way. If 
you' re a compression veteran, you might 
prefer to use the Adva nced Settings win
dow to adjust settings. You can save set
tings and apply them to other clips, ei ther 
one clip at a tin1e or in batch mode. 

Media C leaner Pro 3.0 supports 
QuickTime 3 reference movies, which 
enable the QuickTime browser plug-in to 

download the clip best sui ted to a user's 
connection speed (see "Optimizing Web 
Video for QuickTime 3," Crente, August 
1998). Select several compression settings 
and click on a button, and Media Clean
er Pro compresses multiple versions of a 
movie, stashes them in a fold er, and cre
ates their HTML tags. 

Qu ickTime 3 includes a new com
pression scheme, Sorenson Vision 's 
Sorenson Video , that provides remark
ably hi gh-quality video at low band
widths. A developer version of Sorenson 
Video provides additional compression 
features and othe r niceties (see "Soren
son Developer Edition"). Media Cleaner 
Pro 3.0 is the only program that can tap 
into many of Sorenson Deve loper Ed i
tion 's best features. 

Media C leaner Pro 3.0 also exploits 
QuickTime 3's native support for numer
ous sti ll-image formats, enabling design
ers to use Media C leaner Pro to compress 
and optimize sti ll images, to o. Media 
Cleaner Pro 3.0 doesn 't out-optimi ze 
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Equi librium 's D eBabe lizer (see Reviews, 
August 1998)-it doesn 't support as broad 
a range of file formats and saving options, 
for instance-but it handles the optimiza
tion tasks most designers need. 

Despite all the formats it supports, 
Media Cleaner Pro falls flat with one form 
of content: QuickTime VR movies. You 
can't apply its talents to VR panoramas, 
and it displays odd error messages when 
you try to import a QuickTime VR movie. 

Media Cleaner Pro's compression and 
optimization features are also improved. 
The program can now generate custom 
color palettes; in previous versions, you 
had to create them in a separate program 
and import them. There are several new 
video fi lters, including unsharp masking, 
and several new aud i·o filters , including 

Sorenson Developer Edition 

depicting a movie's data rate, key frames, 
and other vital statistics. Within these 
graphs, you can control which portion of 
a clip is compressed. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Media Cleaner Pro 3.0's lack of Quick
Time VR support is disappointing, but 
everything else about this update is a 
delight. From its new features to its thor
ough documentation, Media Cleaner Pro 
3.0 is a winner.-J1M HEID 

RATING : .... PROS: Improved Interface: 

excellent output quality; includes Quicknme 3 

Pro. CONS: No Quicknme VR support. COM

PANY: Terran Interactive (408/356-7373, WWW 

.terran.com). LIST PRICE: $359. 

THE SORENSON COMPRESSOR/DE COMPRESSOR (CO DEC) THAT ACCOMPANIES 

QuickTime 3 is terrific, but it provides only a subset of Sorenson Vision's compression 
marvels. For professional developers creating video content for the Web, CD-ROMs, or 
DVDs, Sorenson Vision offers the $499 Sorenson Developer Edition 1.0. This version 
provides several quality-enhancing compression features that the base version lacks, and 
the best of them are accessible only through Media Cleaner Pro 3.0. 

The most significant of these features, variable bit-rate encoding, lets Media 
Cleaner Pro and Sorenson Developer Edition work together to adjust a movie's data 
rate (the amount of data per second) according to the movie's content. The results are 
dramatic: in movies containing a great deal of motion or transitions such as cross-dis
solves, variable bit-rate encoding yields sharper images with far less pixelation (see 
"Cleaner Compression"). 

On the downside, Sorenson requires a speedy machine for playback. Although 
Cinepak-compressed movies play well on elderly 680XO Macs, Sorenson-compressed 
movies demand a PowerPC or Pentium machine. And movies larger than 320 by 240 
pixels demand a G3-class computer. 

If you're willing to abandon users of older machines (or create Cinepak-com
pressed alternate movies fo r those folks), 
Sorenson is a good choice. And if you're a 
multimedia professional who craves qual
ity, the combin ation of Sorenson 
Developer Edition 1.0 and Media Cleaner 
Pro 3.0 is hard to beat. 

RATING: ••••" PROS: Excellent Image quali

ty with smal file sizes and low bit rates. CONS: 

Playback requires fast machine. COMPANY: 

Sorenson Vision (435n92-1200. www.s-vision 

.com). LIST PRICE: $499. 

Cleaner Compression High-motion scenes 

often exhibit chunky compression artifacts, but 

a clip compressed with variable bit-rate encod

ing (right) shows far fewer artifacts than one 

compressed without it Cleft). 

www.s-vision
http:terran.com


Being a Mac user in a Windows world can be a pain. 
But with MaclinkPlus Deluxe 10.0, it couldn't be easier. 
Just double click on a Windows file or use the sleek, 
new user interface and your pain is gone. 

Translate the latest Windows 
files into Macintosh formats 
or vice versa. Translate one 
file or a whole folder full of Decompress files created using popular 
files at once. Files retain their compression formats, including Stufflt, 
original formatting. Compact Pro, Zip, Gzip and Z. 

View the text of word processing 
and spreadsheet files without 

Get important information opening the original applications. 
on selected files, such as 
file format, size, creation & Select a folder for translated 
modification dates. documents. Then open this 

folder and access translated 
Select a file or group documents with just one click! 
of fi les to recognize, 
translate, decompress 
or view. 

Files with incorrect Types & 
Creators cause problems when 
double-clicked. Solve problems 

View files quickly, without simply by clicking "Fix" then 
opening the application double-clicking the file to open 
that created them. it in the proper application. 

The #1 selling survival kit for Mac users in a Windows world just got better. 

Isn't it great to know there's a software company as committed to Mac as you are? 


For more information and to order, call 1-800-270-0030 ext.133. 

Visit our Web site at www.dataviz.com/easier 


Also available at fine retailers including: Macworld 
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dru m, percussion , bass, melody, sound 
effects, and pad (chorda l accompani
ment) . If you don't care for the loops 
you've chosen, you can pick others, or 

RETRO A S-1 OSC I LLATE S; GROOVEMAKER RAVES O N simply click on one of fo ur Randomize 

Music-Creation Tools 

T
I-IA K TO THE ROBUSTNESS 

of today's high-performance pro
cessors, Macs can now tackle such 
complex tasks as music synthesis 
and seamless, real-time audio mix

ing-tasks that previously required dedi
cated and expensive hardware. Two new 
audio applications, BitHeadz Retro AS-1 
1.1 software synthes izer and IK Multi
media's GrooveMaker 1.1, take advantage 
of the latest muscle-bound CPUs to make 
Macs more musical. 

Synthesis City 
Retro AS-1 is targeted at musicians and 
hobbyists who have an interest in software
based analog synthesis. If ":malog synthe
sis" sounds like head-spinning jargon, just 

Synthetic Synth The Retro AS-1 Editor"s Main Page lets you gen 

erate and fi lter synthesizer sounds. 

think of the keyboard tones of Herbie 
Hancock's Hend Hunters recording. 

Much like the classic synthesizers 
made by Moog, O berheim, Prophet, Arp, 
and Sequential Circuits, Retro AS- l 
employs osci ll ators to generate sound. 
Retro AS-1 's three oscillators offer the 
srnndard assortment of waveforms-saw
tooth, triangle, pulse, si ne, and noise. 

And what would an analog synth be 
without filters-controls that allow you 
to alter the harmonic makeup of the tone 
produced by the oscilJators? Retro AS - I 
includes seven filter types that can be run 
in para ll el or in series. Osci ll ators and 
fi lters can be easily switched on and off by 
clicking on the icon associated with each 
one. Retro AS- I also includes a Modula
tion section, where you route modu lation 
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sources to destinations-altering a 
sound's vo lume enve lope, for example. 
An Effects section lets you add such 
effects as delay, reverb, and chorus to 
your sounds. 

Al though Retro AS-1 's worthy editing 
application lets you create sounds from 
scratch, you can avoid programming alto
gether by simply connecting your MIDI 
keyboard to your Mac, launching the 
Retro AS-1 MIDI Processor application, 
and playi ng any of the roughly one thou
sand sounds bundled with the program. 
The MIDI Processor also includes a very 
competent Arpeggiator-a device that 
plays the notes of any chord individually 
in sequence. BitHeadz provides specia l 
drivers for Opcode's OMS and Mark of 

the Unicorn's FreeMIDI, so 
you can access Retro AS- I 
from within your favorite 
MIDI sequencin g program . 

Retro AS- I resu lts sound 
much like the real thing
Moog patches are fat, Ober
heim sounds are rich, and 
Prophet timbres are as quirky 
as ever. Whi le the sou rce 
sounds are good, though, the 
included effects- particu larly 
the reverb-aren't very con
vincing. For recording or live 
performance, a dedica ted ef
fects box wi ll serve better. 

If you don't have a G3 
lac, you'll also experience limited 

polyphony-rl1e number of notes you can 
play simultaneously. Latenry- the de lay 
between striking a note and heari ng a 
sound-is also more evident on under
powered Macs. You can reduce latency by 
limiting the number or quality ofnotes the 
synth produces. 

It's a Groove Thang 
If you're hip to the ki nd of unrelenting 
sound played in nightclubs where people 
dress like the Cat-in-the-Hat's urban 
cousin, you'll appreciate GrooveMaker. 
Just open one of its "songs"-hundreds 
of preconfigured sampled sound loops
and layer up to eight of the loops and 
you've got a groovy thing going. Loops 
include tracks featuring bass drum, snare 

buttons and GrooveMaker wi ll create a 
groove for you. Ifyou li ke what you hear, 
save rJ1e groove and make another. 

Once you have all the grooves you 
desire (you can save up to 99), open the 
GrooveSequencer and assemble the sep
arate grooves in to an end less rave opus. If 
th is seems like too much work, you can 
move to rJ1e V-Mix window, where 
GrooveMaker creates a nearly limitless 
number of random groove mixes for you. 
GrooveMaker's we ll - recorded loops 
include some intriguing rhythms. 

Although GrooveMaker's interface is 
striking, it's not terrib ly intuiti ve . And 
because GrooveMaker was built witl1 
Macromedia Di rector, it responds slowly 
to mouse-clicks and tends to stutter if you 
have other app lications open-as with 
Retro AS- I, GrooveMaker performs bet
ter with a faster processor. Also, Groove
Maker can't change a groove's tempo 
without also changing its pitch. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
It's heartening to find music applications 
that take advantage of the increased 
power of newer Macs. Users with beefy 
processors who are intrigued by analog 
synthesis should take a long look at Retro 
AS-I. Ifyou'd rarJ1er mesmerize tha n syn
thesize and are willing to live with its 
interface quirks, GrooveMaker wi ll have 
you raving.-CHRISTOPHER BREEN 

GroaveMaker 1.1 

RATING : ••• •" PROS: No musical talent 

required. CONS: Unintuitive interface responds 

slowly; tempo shift changes pitch. COMPAN Y: IK 

Multimedia (818/707-7222, www.groovemaker 

.com). LIST PRICE: $69. 

Retro AS-11.1 
RATING: •••• PROS: Fine-sounding analog 

synthesizer; lots of bundled sounds; highly pro

grammable. CONS: Polyphony is limited on less 

powerful Macs: effects are a little weak. 

COMPANY: BitHeadz (408/465-9898. WWW 

.bitheadz.com). LIST PRICE: $259. 

http:bitheadz.com
www.groovemaker
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Turn your ideas 
into applications 
Whether its a small utility, a large 
appl ication or the next great game, 
REALbasic lets you turn it into a 
reality. REALbasic is easy for 
beginners yet powerful enough for 
professional developers. 

Dow nload a FREE trial version at 

www.realbaslc.com or call 


(512) 292-9988 for more information 

REALbasic 
~ EAL.blsk Is• uadema,k of REAl Software, Inc. 

Choose 93 at www.macwarld.com/getinfo 
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Faxstf Pro 5.0 
UPGRADE OFFERS MORE THAN A FACE-LIFT 

A
S ONE OF THE. LEADING FAX 

programs for the Macinrosh, 
STF Technologies' Faxstf has 
garnered both kudos for its 
power and breadth of featu res 

and compla ints about its clunky interface. 
Faxstf Pro 5 .0 adds even more features, 
and a complete interface rewrite revital
izes the package. 

Faxstf Pro's FaxBrowser replaces the 
old FaxManager and integrates featu res 
previously found in severa l different 
modules of Faxstf. The left side of the 
FaxBrowser window spo rts a scrolling 

r-

Fax Sanity Faxstf Pro 5.0's new FaxBrowser offers a welcome ing out years of gathered fax 
change of interface, making it much easier to work with your faxes. numbers. Luckily, I was able to 
The program's sorting algorithm, though, needs some work . restore the old fax phone book 

area of fax-folder icons; clicking on a 
folder displays its contents in a list on the 
right. A tool bar at the top of the Fax
Browser window lets you manipulate 
faxes, including changing destinations, 
setting options such as cover-page and 
header information, and scheduling and 
sending faxes . You can drag faxes among 
folders and to and from the Finder. 

U nlike in previous versions, you can 
view a fax by double-clicking on its Fax
Browser icon. Displaying faxes is faster, 
and gray-scale images look better, too. You 
can enhance the readability of received 
faxes by adjusting the brightness, contrast, 
and sharpness, and an improved antialiased 
mode helps clarify fuzzy text. Faxsrf Pro 
5.0 lets you edit and mark up faxes using a 
tool palette with familiar tools such as Text, 
Line, Pencil, Rectangle, and Eraser, and 
you can rearrange and add pages to faxes. 

Fax phone books have been beefed 
up with the addition ofan alternate-num
ber field ; an Address tab with room for 
home and work addresses; and space to 
store e-mai l, Web addresses, and notes. 

You can create groups to easily broadcast 
faxes to multiple contacts, create multiple 
phone books, and drag contacts and 
groups among phone books. 

Faxstf finally includes a decent cover
page editor, with such standard amenities 
as grid lines, magnification, and rulers. 
You create templates for your cover pages 
and then add different objects such as text, 
pictures, recipient information, and date 
and time. The QuickNote appli cation, 
which lets you fax one-page messages, 
uses the same templates . Thankfully, STF 
has removed the ludicrous 256-character 
limit for cover-page notes-you can 
include up to 32K of text. 

Faxstf Pro is now AppleScript-aware; 
you can script automatic post-processing 

of received faxes, such as print
ing, archiving, or saving the fax 
with a password. STF also pro
vides a developer's tool kit that 
allows third-party vendors to 
link to Faxstf. 

One serious bug emerged 
during Faxs tf Pro's installa 
tion. Instead ofgracefully con
verting fax numbers from Fax
stf 3.2, the insta ller rep laced 
the main fax phone book, wip

from a backup copy. 
Another annoyance is the way dates 

and numbers are sorted within Fax
Browser's list. Dates are handled as if they 
were numbers, so you get absurdities 
such as 10/27 /98 followed by 10/8/98. If 
you try to sort faxes by the number of 
pages they contain, 3-page faxes cu rious
ly show up after 28-page faxes. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
STF Technologies has done a good job of 
improving a powerful but nonintuitive 
product. \i\Ti th version 5 .O's rev;1mped 
user interface and the addition of gray
scale viewing, editing, and cover-page fea 
tures, Faxstf Pro has at last earned a place 
on your desktop.-TOM NEGRINO 

RAT ING : .... PROS : Vastly improved inter

face; excellent fax viewing and editing; good 

cover-page editing. CONS: Conversion bug with 

Faxstf3.2 phone books; poor sorting in FaxBrowser. 

COMPANY: STF Technologies (660/463-2021, 

www.stfinc.com). LIST PRICE: $79.95. 

http:www.stfinc.com
www.macwarld.com/getinfo
http:www.realbaslc.com
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Router • Email Server • Firewall • Web Server • 

The lmernec fog has finally lifted. The lncerjec" from Whistle Communications~ is a rcl'olucionary hardw~rc and software solmion 
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www . im ac world .com 
GAMES, GADGET~ GEAR 

Do not stop, do not pass go, 

go immediately to iMacworld.coml 
Introducing iMacworld, www.imacworld .com. 

Your first stop online for Mac 
games, gadgets and gear! 

Finally, everything you need in one destination! Whether it 's Mac gaming, creating a family photo 

album, setting up your Mac home office or building a reference library, iMacworld has it all. 


PLUS - the best thing about iMacworld is the ' i' refers to YOU! 

Because In addition to the most reviews on everything Macintosh - Including all the BUZZ about the 

!Mac - and the latest gadgets to hit the desktop, iMacworld is a whole community at your fingert ips, 


and you' re In the driver's seat! Whether it 's online chat, message boards, mailboxes, or live events, 

it's your call - and as the community grows, so will your options! 


Don't waste another minute in cyberspace; go to www jMacworld com now and check out: 

•Games • Get Connected 
• Home Office •Gadgets 
•Education •Hobby Shop 

lnteractor Pro 1.2 
BRILLIANCE MARRED BY LAPSES 

T
OD Y' S WEB BROWSERS GIVE 

designers more multimedia muscle 
than ever before, but some tasks
such as creating user interfaces 
that incorporate sound effects or 

ga mes contain ing complex animation
sti ll demand a multimedia authoring pro
gra m. When most people think of 
plug-in- based We b interactivity, they 
think of Macromedia Director and its 
Shockwave techno logy. But there are 
alternatives, such as mBed Software's 
Interactor Pro. 

Like Director, lnteractor Pro lets you 
create interactive multimed ia projects 
that can run within a browser or by them
selves. But Interactor Pro's unique 

Handling the Media lnteractor Pro 's handlers look 

much like scripts (bottom-right window), but you 

create them by choosing options from pop-up menus. 

approach to mixing media makes it pos
sible to implement tricks that would be 
difficult or impossible in Director. 

Like any authorin g program, Inter
actor Pro lets you import med ia elements, 
such as graphics and soun ds, created in 
o ther programs. You ca n position ele
ments with in a layo ut window, and you 
can anima te elements by drawing Bezier 
animation paths. You can also make your 
project in teractive using hrmdlers, a scri pt
like feature you create by choosing op
tions from pop-up menus (see "Handling 
the Media"). 

Besides text and gra phics, Interactor 
Pro can import QuickTime mmries, sound 
fi les (.au, .wav, and MIDI formats), and 
so·eaming RealAud io clips. The \Nindows 
version also supports Re:i lVideo clips; the 
Mac version doesn't. Teither version sup
ports Quick Time VR. 

Unli ke Director, lnteractor Pro lacks 
built-in paint and text-editing featu res. 
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Having to import media elements crea ted 
elsewhere isn't a big drawback, but Inter
actor Pro's limited file-format support is 
fru strati ng . Graphics must be saved in 
GIF or JPEG fonnats, so you'll need to 
endu re frequen t conversion hassles dur
ing development and prototyping. 

lnteractor Pro can crea te antia li ased 
text on the fly, supports scro ll able text 
fields, and ca n import text from external 
fi les . Alas, your font cho ices number 
exactl y two-Times and H elvetica-and 
there's no character-level spacing control. 
mBed Software says it plans to improve 
text fo rm atting in funire versions. 

The resu lt of your efforts is an 
embed/et, a text fi le containing a set of 
HTi\l[L-like tags describing your project's 
med ia elements, animations, and in ter
activity. T his separation of media c le
ments and the code that controls them 
introduces some genuinely cool possibil
ities. You could program a database man
ager or CGI to create embed let files that 
present the same media in different ways 
depending on certain conditions, or 
design a hybrid Web/CD- ROM project, 
using the \Neb to supply fresh embed lets 
that access media on tl1e CD. To distrib
ute projects on a CD-ROM , you must 
purchase a $399 run-time kit. 

vVhen you save an embed let, Inter
actor Pro also creates an HTML page 
containing playback tags. This code con
tains a large JavaScript script that deter
mines whether the mBed plug- in or 
ActiveX control is insta ll ed on a use r's 
machine, down loading it if needed. T he 
script work but isn 't as fl exible as the 
scripts that lacromedia Di rector's After
Shock utility generates. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
mBed Tnteractor P ro is the wrong cho ice 
for projects that requi re Q ui ckTime VR 
or foncy text fo rmatti ng, but it's a strong 
contender for most o ther forms of 
adva nced \ i\feb interactivity, and a great 
choice for creating dynamica ll y updated 
project .-JIM HE ID 

RATING: ••••1> PROS : Straightforward design; 

innovative separation of control and content; 

excellent ReaJAudio support. CONS : No Quick

lime VR support: no RealVideo support on Mac; 

extremely limited font control: weak documen

tation. COMPANY: mBed Software (415/ 778

0930, www.mbed.com). LIST PRICE: $799. 

SonicWall 1.8 · 

VERSAT ILE, LOW-COST FI REWALL 

F
IREWALLS , 0 CE CO,\llPLEXANIJ 

expensive devices, have fin all y 
approached the point of near-uni
versa l affordability. Sonic S)'Stems' 
SonicWall 1.81 dedicated network 

appliance- a low-cost version of the com
pany's Inte rpol (see Reviews, March 1998), 
with <1 modifi ed fea nire set and an enor
mously trimmed price-supports access 
protection, dynamic address configura
tion, network-address tra nslation, pub
li c-server connectivity, remote te lecom
muting, and optional content filtering. 

Adm inistered using a ' "1eb browser, 
it's a snap to set up and ma in ta in . T he 
simple modem-size box sports two E ther

net ports and a lrnndful of status lights; 
you connect one port to your Internet 
router and the other to your LAN hub. 
Configuration rakes just minutes usin g 
any \ t\feb browser, following instructions 
in the we ll -written user's guide. 

The 'oni c\ i\a ll's \i\ eb- and J ava 
based ad ministration tool displays a main 
stanis page summarizing your configura
tion, any error messages, and the current 
network status. The interface includes 
a deta il ed message log, which can be 
e-mail ed to you on a regular bas is, and 
access to the Soni c Wa ll 's other configura
tion features. The basic configuration 
uses a si ngle page: enter the IP addresses 
of your router, network, and D S server, 
and you're done. An optiona l Dynamic 
Host Configura ti on Protoco l (DHCP) 
sen1er can remotely co nfigure TCP/lP 
settin gs on your Mac and PC computers, 
assignin g their TP, gateway, and DNS 
addresses automatically. 

The Sonic\i\Tall operates e ither in 
screening mode, where your use rs all have 
Internet-routable IP addresses, or in net
work-address-translation (NAT) mode, 
where your users all get private addresses. 

In screeni ng mode, telecommuters can 
log in through the firewa ll ; the more
secure NAT mode prohibits telecommut
er access and requires onl y a single lnter
net-routable TP ad dress. 

By default, the Sonic\ t\fa ll blocks all 
incoming con nections to computers on 
your LAN but permits all outgoing con
nections, giving your users transpa rent 
network access without direct Internet 
exposure. The unit also protects your LA.l"J 
from kn own deni al-of-service attacks; 
Soni c provides free on line firmware 
updates when protection enhancements 
become ava ilable. You can also optionally 
open holes in the firewall for indi vidual 
ITP, SMTP, POP3, D S, and HTTP 
serve rs on your LAN. A dynamic port
configuration option lets you create access 
for other protocols at wilJ. 

An optiona l self-updating content fil 
ter lets you monitor or block access to 12 
predefined content catego ries, such as 
pornography or violence , and is cus
tomizable to permit or exclude sites you 
specify. You can also block al l Usenet 
news access and disable J ava and ActiveX 
applets, as we ll as HTTP cookies . 

During tests, the SonicWall/UnJimit
ed model-which supports ~111y number of 
users--performed flawlessly, with no per
ceptible speed degradation on a 100-client 
network accessing the Internet through a 
3-Mbps connection. Sonic sells the Sonic
Wa ll/ 10 and Son.ic\ .Va ll/50, allowing 10 
and 50 users, respectively. You can upgrade 
these units for more users by purchasing an 
unlock code From Sonic Systems. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
The Sonic Wall offers excellent all -in-one 
Internet protection, with feanires rival
ing those of products costing ten times as 
much. Son ic has addressed all o f the 
Interpol 's prev iously noted lim itations 
and dropped the price dramatica ll y as 
we ll. It's a near- fl awless produ ct and 
clearly the best in its class.- MEL BECKMAN 

RATING : ..... PROS: Web-configuration 

interface : translates network addresses: built-In 

DHCP server; optional content fi ltering; excellent 

performance. CONS: None significant. COM

PANY: Sonic Systems (408/736-1900, WWW 

.sonicsys.com) . LIST PRICE: SonicWall/10, 

5495; SonicWall/50, $995: SonicWall/Unlimited, 

51 ,495; content-fil tering subscription, S175 to 

S495 per year based on number of users. 
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Sorry. The person you hired lied on the 
application. Doesn' t really know Ouark. 

Like a ticking bomb, an unqualified employee con blow up in on Don't go blindly crawling through the hiring minefield  try 

employer's face . Coll us and you con forget the number to the someone out as a temp. That way, you con be sure they wili 

bomb squad. fit in with your organization before you invest in them as a 
permanent employee. 

Defuse the Bomb 

We defuse the risk of hiring by first determining if the candidates Call HireKnowledge 

possess the necessary skills. We carefully screen oil of our We toke the risks out of hiring. Guaranteed. 800.937.3622 

associates by requ iring them to undergo extensive skill testing. We or visit our web site at www.hireknowledge.com. 

then compile a database of qualified candidates from which you 
can choose. iHireKnowledge"' 

;Putting Intelligent• to Work 

RAM Doubler 8 
TOP -SELLIN G UTILITY GETS MINOR 

COMPATIB IL ITY TWEAKS 

D
L ' PITE TllE GIGANTIC LEAP 

forward implied by it~ version num
ber, there's little new in Connectix's 
RAM Doubler 8. \Mith this upgrade, 
RAM Doubler neatly bypasses ver

sions 3 through 7, bur it 's essentia ll y the 
same popular, simple control panel that lets 
you open two or three times as many pro
grams simu ltaneously as you could without 
it (see Reviews, December 1996). Although 
the upgrade includes minor cha nges, Con
nectix recognizes that RAl\1 Doubler 8 is at 
heart a compatibility upgrade; the updater 
is a free download for registered users. 

RAl\11 Doubler S's most significa nt new 
feature is compatibility with Microsoft 
Office 98, which behaved cranki ly with 
RAM D oubler 2. Connectix claims that 
RAM Doubler 8 is faster, too, although the 
speed penalty imposed by the program was 
already a nearly unnoticeable 2 percent. 

The upgrade's only other change is a 
revamped control-panel interface, which 
now shows detailed statistics and graphs. 
Although attractive, the charts prove near
ly incomprehensible, featuring such highly 

m . e 
"'•.. 

Do the M ath RAM Doubler B's control-panel inter

face is different but not necessarily better. 

technical labels as Total Logical Address 
Space and F il e Ma pped in Use. Alas, the 
stiffly written manual is no help; for exam
ple it defines Backing Store File Size as 
"The size of the current backing file." 

Still , Co nnectix must be sta rting to 
sweat. If you've got a Mac with 32MB of 
RAM, yo u can double your physical RAl\11 
(with a 32M B chip) for about $50. Why 
mess with $75 software that on ly simu lates 
that arrangement? Furthermore, the aver
age Mac's RM1 complement has been esca 
lating faster than softwares need for it; if 
you've got 64 or 128 megs of RAM, RAM 
Doubler's appeal is greatly diminished from 
the days when 16MB was considered gen
e rous. And if your Mac has 256MB of 

RAM-RAM Doubler's ceiling-the pro
gram does absolutely nothing fo r yo u 
(except to free up 257MB of disk space you 
might otherwise give up to virtual memory). 

Fortunately, there are sti ll millions of 
RAM-impaired-a nd hard-to-upgrade
Macs that could benefit from RAM Dou
bler's bl issfu lly simple update. Moreover, 
Connectix is fully prepared for Apple's iMac 
(see review in this issue)-the company 
ships its tiny, 258K product on a 650MB 
CD-ROM; PowerBook owners can call for 
a free floppy-d isk vers ion. 

Macworld's Buying Advice RAM 
Doubler is i1s superb as eve r; all that's 
changed is the times. If you need another 
32MB of memory, buying real RAM costs 
less and gains you more speed. But if you'd 
Like to take advantage of RAl\11 Doubler as a 
space-saving virtual-memory alternative, or 
if you're shy about opening up your Mac, 
RAM Doubler remains a relatively inexpen
sive means of trip ling the mileage of the 
memory you already have.-0Av10 POGUE 

RATING : •••• PROS: Still works great; now 

compatible with Microsoft Office. CONS: Manu

al-and new memory graphs-geeky and unhelp

ful. COMPANY: Connectix (415/571-5100, 

www.connectix.com). LIST PRICE: $75. 
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Introducing Diamond Scan® Displays Starting Under $250. 
Mitsubishi's new line of Diamond Scan displays offer the perfect combination 

of quality, performance and reliability. And with low pricing across the entire 

Diamond Scan line, Mitsubishi is an even greater va lue. So now you won't ever 

have to sacrifice performance for a lower price. Mitsubishi al o backs each 

Diamond Scan display with a full 3-year warranty and service and support pro

grams that are already the best in the business. It all adds up to a lasting, quality 

investment. Get all the 

Diamond Scan details 

including our multimedia 

displays - by contacting 

Mitsubishi Electronics today. 

USA: 800-843-2515 • Canada: 800-387-9630 • QWIKFAX: 800-937-2094 
World Wide Web: www.mitsubishi-display.com/pb/mwd/ds 

J. MITSUBISHI 

DISPLAY PRODUCTS 

Innovation On Display,m 
01998 ~l.uub1~h 1 F.lwroni~ AmNkn, Im:. Diamond Sc;in u RrcJtl!!ercd tntdem111k o( Miu:1,1biihi Electron1a 
Amc110, lnc. Mu.:n)\(lft , Windows anJ the Window!~ arc rc:yutcrc:J tradcm:ob of Micrl»Oft <.Atporntion. 
M.1c anJ the Mac OS logo ate tradtma1 of Appk C>mrum. Inc. MonitOf pric" anJ •rtttfiuuo1u tubjecl to 

Mac'O ch.uu,-c ""•thoot 0t"1cc. •OVI ~ii \ f"tcwablc lrllll$. 
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Kai's Power Show 
PUMP UP PRESENTATIONS WIT H EFFECTS 

K
Al' S POWER SHOW LETS YOU 
transform dull slide shows into 
crowd pleasers by adding animated 
transitions and sound effects. 
Although its text-handling features 

are disappoi nting, Power Show is a great 
va lue. As with other Meta Creations software 
inspired by graphics guru Ka i Krause, 
Power Show sports a delightful but uncon
ventional interface. 

Power Show's major functions are 
arranged into four separate work areas, or 
"rooms." The In room lets you import 
individual image files, QuickTime movies, 
or entire folders of images and movies. 
You can also acquire images from a scan
ner or digita l camera. Ifyou're in a hurry, 
a handy QuickShow shortcut turns your 
slides into a presentation in only a few 
mouse-clicks. Power Show's Windows ver
sion reads native Microsoft PowerPoint 
files; alas, this feature isn 't supported on 
the Macintosh, although you can import 
PowerPoint slides if you save them as indi
vidual graphics fi les. 

In the Sort room, you select the sli des 
for your show. As you add frames, they 

Slide FX Five unmarked buttons in Kai's Power 

Show's In Transition dialog box let you save your 

favorite slide-changing effects. 

appear in a horizonral sorter at the bottom 
of the screen. Unfortunately, if you're work
ing with more than a few images, you have 
to scroll among them. (Slides also appear as 
tiny thumbnails below the sorter, but 
they're often too sma ll to recognize.) 

You add visual transitions, sounds, and 
text animations in the Edit room. Transi
tion effects range from wad.')' to spectac
ular. Power Show also includes a generous 
selection of WAV sound clips that you can 
play between frames, and you can import 
your own sou nds or specify aud io-CD 
tracks to accompany a presentation. 

Para doxically, text hand ling is Power 
Show's strongest and weakest point. In the 

Edit room, you can add text to your slides 
and apply specia l effects to text, but you 
can't import text into a presentation. (The 
text on imported PowerPoinr slides can't be 
edited or animated, either.) 

When you're done, the Out room lets 
you prinr or save your presentation in 
Power Show's native format or as an 
HTML file. You can also package your 
slides along with a Mac or Windows play
er to distribute your show to others. 

For an app lication aimed at home and 
sma ll-business users, Power Show requires 
a surprising amount of RAM; even the 
suggested all ocation of 32MB wasn't 
always sufficient. 

Macworld's Buying Advice Kai's 
Power Show is an excellenr low-cost choice 
for creating or spicing up digital slide shows 
that consist primarily of images. If Power 
Show could import text, it might easily 
become an indispensable desktop presenta
tion tool.-FRANKLIN TESSLER 

RATING: ... , PROS: Inexpensive; dazzling 

transition and text-animation effects. CONS: 

No text import; high RAM requirement. 

COMPANY: MetaCreations (805/566·6200, 

www.metacreations.com). COMPANY'S ESTI· 

MATED PRICE: S50. 

dirtmotorsports.com/ 

I 
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Timbuktu Pro 4.5 
ADDS LIMITED NETMEETING SUPPORT 

N
ETOPIA'S TIMBUKTU HAS LONG 
been a must-have utility for Macs that 
need to connect to other svstems. 
Cross-platform functions like file 
sharing, remote observation, and voice 

and text chatting have long helped Timbuktu 
serve as a capable help-desk troubleshooting 
tool , remote-management/access utility, and 
ad hoc network creator. Timbuktu Pro 4.5 
adds yet another connection option: T.120
standard conferencing. In practical terms, this 
capability lets Timbuktu users cormect to con
ferences hosted by Microsoft NetMeeting, a 
product bundled with M icrosoft Internet 
Explorer 4.0's vVindows version. 

Alas, your Mac won 't be an equal Net
Meeting partner, even if the Mac is the con
ference host. Timbuktu Pro 4.5's confer
encing features don't support most of 

Jeu\1eeting's capabi lities: you can't see 
whiteboards or video, you can 't hear audio, 
and you can't exchange fi les. For Mac users 
to take advantage of these key features, PC 
colleagues need to have Timbuktu Pro 32 
installed and use its functions in place of 
NetMeeting's for these tasks. (For basic 
conferenci ng, though, the PCs don't need 

M eet M e on the Web With Timbuktu Pro 4.5's sup

port fo r NetMeeting conferences, you can collabo

rate over the Internet or a TCP/IP-based network. 

Timbuktu; so long as the Mac and the PCs 
are accessible to each other via a TCP/IP 
connection, you can see-and even work 
on-live files running on other conferees' 
PCs, and vice versa.) 

Ifyou're not working with NetMeeting 
users, Timbuktu Pro 4.5 doesn't provide 
much more than what version 4.0 did. 
Netopia tweaked the program's Intercom 
audio service for better sound fidelity, added 
an Invite option to let other users control 
the host Mac's Timbuktu services, and 
included an option in the Observe and Con
trol windows to shrink your view of the 
remote user's screen. 

Like previous versions, Timbuktu Pro 

4.5 sports a scattered, confusing interface 
with numerous screen-cluttering dialog 
boxes and menus-a long-standing source 
of complaint. Documentation is also shock
ingly slim. Manua ls offer no real usefu l 
information-a major issue considering that 
remote access and networking often requi re 
knowledge that many users won't have. 
Nothing explains how to configure systems 
linked via Ethernet so that they will also be 
available to each other via TCP/IP. 

Macworld's Buying Advice Timbuktu 
Pro remains a superior program for manag
ing, collaborating with, and exchanging 
information between remote systems. It's a 
must-have utility for network administrators 
and small-office users who need to create 
ad hoc networks. But version 4.5 offers little 
that its predecessor didn't, and its much
touted NetMeeting capabilities are, at best, 
half-baked.- GALEN GRUMAN 

RATING : •••• PROS: Rich set of tools for 

remote management, information sharing, and 

collaboration; lets Macs connect.to Windows Net

Meeting conferences. CONS: Limited NetMeeting 

support; awkward user interface; poor documen

tation . COMPANY: Netopia (510/814-5000, 

www.netopia.com). LIST PRIC E: $67 to $149 

per user, depending on the number of users. 

www.agiodesigns.com/mw 

free catalog 

furniture for the way you do business. 

as individual as you are. 


Introducing a New 
Service to Readers... 

OG i O DESIGNS "' 

Choose 265 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

www.macworld.com/getinfo 

Macworld's NEW 

Online Reader Service 
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WITH MU TIPLAYER 

Who will be the 
~. 

next heir to·· the th1one? 
Dare to accept the challenge . . 

I 

EXPAND YOUR CIVILIZATIONCIVILIZE YOUR FRIENDS 
Includes the best-selling global strategy game Civilization II 

into real people. Challenge a mix of human and AI 
The imaginary hordes torching your village just turned 

plus over 35 new scenarios in the add-on game packk'1 


opponents through Internet, modem, LAN, 


was nasty, wait ' til you meet Frank the Dry Cleaner. 

800-229-2714 
Call for a frte catalcg or \islt our website: 
www.wizworks.com/macsoft 

or visit the GT !nter.ic.1h-. online store: 

http://store.gtinteraclive.com 

serial or 
hotsea t gameplay. Because if you th ought Attila the Hun 

Conflicts in Civilization™ and Fantastic Worlds:"' 
Challenge yourself with the American Civil War, Jihad, 
After the Apocalypse, fantasy scenarios and much more! 

Choose 29 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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OuickConference IP 

SPEEDY REAL-TI M E COMMUNICATION 

E

-MA I L IS GREAT FOR INTER

office communication but isn't i1lways 
fast or convenient enough for routine 
office discussions . Prairie Group's 
QuickConference TP 1.0. l (QCIP) 

rides to the rescue, offering rapid commu 
nication by letting you excha nge text mes
sages in rea l time with any number of other 
users. T he Mac and Wi ndows versions ship 
together on a single C D, giving you cross
plntform communication at no extra charge. 

QCTP includes a well-written user's 
guide and a license key for a specific num
ber of simultaneous users. You install the 
server component on one machine in your 
network (either Mac or a PC); enter the 
license key; and type in the name, e-mail 
address, and password fo r each user. You 
then insta ll cl ient software on users' Macs 
and PCs from the same CD. 

Once installed, QCIP displays a mes
saging window with three panes: one list
ing users currently avai lable for discussion, 
one with a complete transcript of messages 
you've exchanged, and one in which you 
type the next message to send. Operation is 
intu itive and simple: you cl ick on the names 

Tal k the Tal k Q uickCon ference IP 1.0.1 lets users 

carry on text conversations in real time from wher

ever they may be on the network. 

of one or more users, type your message, 
and press enter. QCLP immediately notifies 
the recipients of your message, with an alert 
sound or flash, and can optionally open the 
QCTP messaging window to d isplay your 
message. Recipients reply by typing in th e 
message pane and pressing enter, and tl1e 
response goes to the complete group of 
recipien ts you ini tia lly chose. For qu ick and 
simple messaging, it doesn 't get much eas 
ier than this. 

Beyond this basic capability, QCIP's 
features are few. \ i\lith their user name and 
password, users can log in from any QCIP
capablc workstation and then converse wi th 
others from that location; a do-not-disturb 

option lets users temporarily block incom
ing messages. You can change the size (but 
not the fan t) of displayed text, and a pro
gramrna blc hot key lets users bring QCIP's 
window to the fo re in a single keys t roke . 
Users (but not the server) can save a copy 
of their message transcript. 

Desirable but missing features include 
user groups, for making large user lists man
ageable; configurable alert sounds (the one 
supplied sounds exactly, and confusingly, like 
a te lephone); and the abil ity to send a pri 
ority alert to wake up sleepy correspondents. 

Macworld's Buying Advice Q uick
Conference IP 1.0. 1 does its basic job very 
well , and a small group with a dozen or so 
users will find the program immediately 
useful. But tl1e dcartl1 of configurable pref
e rences forces everyone into the same drea
ry, and not terribly well-thought-out, mold. 
Although QCIP is usable as is, just a little 
atte ntion to user convenience wou ld make 
it a first- rate messaging too l.- MEL BECKMAN 

RATING : ••• PROS: Easy installation; savable 

transcripts; do-not-disturb feature. CONS: No 

grouping of users: can't configure alert sounds: no 

message priorities. COMPANY: Prairie Group 

(515/225-2422, www.prgrsoft.com). LIST PRICE : 

$119 for five users; other quantities available. 

News travels fast; MacWEEK.com moves faster. 


MacWEEK.com 

Mac news, commentary, up·to·the·minute stock quotes and Mac the Knife! 


Every day at http://www.macweek.com. 
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Visaj 2.0 

UNIX JAVA TOOL COMES TO THE MAC 

Y
EARS AGO, IMPERIAL SOFTWARE 
Technology (IST) started out making 
graphical- interface-building too ls 
for Unix-based systems. The rise of 
the V.'eb meant a migration to Java

based tools, and from Java tools it was a few 
short programming steps to both Windows 
and the Mac OS. So Visaj, a graphical Java
application development tool, arrives on the 
Mac as a highly evolved version 2.0, benefit
ing from three years ofJava refinement. This 
first Macintosh version of Visaj is remark
ably stable and shows only a few traces of its 
Un ix-then-Windows-then- lac history. 

Using Visaj, you drag clements from 
palettes into a visual program editor. The 
pa lettes contai n most of the elements you'd 
want in a J ava applet or application
including basic interface elements such as 
windows, menus, and scroll bars-as well as 
a standard Java Development J(jt and third
party JavaBeans. 

The editor window displays your proj
ect classes in a hierarchy that automatical
ly rearranges as you add and remove ele
ments. Event-bindin g takes place in a 
separate editing modu le, while images 

Envisage This Besides its hierarchical component 

editor. Visaj includes a convenient image editor that 

handles Java-critical GIF and JPEG files . 

OPEG and GlF) have their own editor. 
Visaj i n't a fu ll-bodied development 

environment. What's impressive about the 
program is that it lets you quickly create a 
worthwhile, good-lookingJ ava app lication. 
Un like more famil iar development tools, 
such as Syma ntec's Visual Cafe for Java (see 
Reviews, May I 998) or Metrowerks' Code
Warrior Professional (see Reviews, August 
1998), Visaj only generates Java code. To 
compile Java code, you need another tool 
with a full integrated deve lopment envi
ronment (IDE). 

Visaj's strength is its abi lity to let you 
make usable J ava code by rapid ly mixing 
"beans and diamonds." Its drag-a nd-drop 

style lets you assemble complex programs 
faster than you can in CodeWarrior, and its 
generous assortment of propri etary classes 
goes beyond what's avai lable in Visual Cafe. 

Although IST traditionally maintains a 
vigorous upgrade schedul e, Visaj 2.0 has 
one problem that is unlikely to be correct
ed soon: it's slow. The program is written 
in Java for its intrinsic cross-platform capa
bility, but that design decision imposes a 
speed pena lty that's hard to ignore. 
Scroll ing within windows is am1oyingly 
slow, and file hand ling needs to be quicker. 

Macworld 's Buying Advice Paradoxi
ca lly, although Visa j 2.0's performance is 
slow, the program's development cycle is 
fast, a key issue when creating applications 
under contract deadlines. If you work with 
Java professiona lly, you should spend at least 
some time stepping through the tutorial in 
the free tria l version (avai lable on IST's Web 
site) to see what acceleration Visaj can offer 
your own projects.- CHARLES SEITER 

RATINCi : PROS: lets you assemble fea•••'I> 
ture-rich Java programs quickly using the provid

ed components and visual editor. CO NS: Needs 

more operational speed. COMPANY: Imperial 

Software Technology (650/688-0200, www.ist 

.co.Uk). LIST PRICE: $495. 

Introducing a New 
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Macworld's NEW 
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FaceSpan 3.0.1 
RICH INTERFAC ES FOR APPLESCR IPT A PPS 

T
HE MAC'S EASE OF USE HAS 
always had an invisible price: creating 
software with a good user interface is 
complicated. Although AppleScript's 
relative simplicity brought program

ming within reach ofordinary users, the pro
gram's built-in features can't create more 
than rudimentary user interfaces. Digital 
Technologies' FaceSpan 3.0.1 solves this 
problem, providing all the tools necessary to 
quickly and easiJy create rich user interfaces 
for software written in AppleScript. 

AppleScript has often been maligned 
because it's so slow, but its ability to inte
grate disparate programs makes it unique
ly suited to automating tedious, complex 
processes, such as retrieving data from one 
app lication and inserting it into another. 
With Mac OS 8.5, Apple is slated to make 
ApplcScript Power Mac-native, giving it
and tools such as FaceSpan-a big boost. 

FaceSpan isn't aimed at professional 
developers, though an understanding of 
programming basics helps. A minimalist 
tutorial explains FaceSpan's basic user-inter
face clements and how to tic them togeth
er. Strangely enough, the tutoria l's sample 

Drag and Drop Creating an interface in FaceSpan 

is as simple as picking elements from the tool palette 

and dropping them into a window's background . 

scripts use the fa r- from-ubiquitous Quark
XPress as their target application. 

FaceSpan uses the project metaphor 
common to development environments; a 
project contains all the information needed 
to produce the final software. A new proj
ect contains a basic collection of menus and 
a default AppleScript. You add interface ele
ments, such as buttons and scroll bars, by 
dragging them from the tools pa lette into 
the project window, which displays a list of 
your project's elements. FaceSpan 3.0 sup
ports the Mac OS Appearance Manager and 
its user-interface elements. 

Once the visual layout is complete, you 
can attach scripts to individual interface ele
ments. FaceSpan's bui lt-in script editor lets 
you edit AppleScripts, which can control 
your FaceS pan application or any other 

AppleScript-able application. 
FaceSpan's two main drawbacks aren't 

really its fault. AppleScript is inherently 
object oriented, so a project's scripts
most of which are attached to individual 
user-interface elements- are distributed 
throughout the project. Without an over
view feature, complex projects quickJy 
become unmanageable. Additionally, 
FaceSpan's breadth offeatures seems over
whelming at first, but the program ulti
mately proves quite easy to use. 

Macworld's Buying Advice Apple
Script puts the abili ty to automate complex 
repetitive tasks within the reach of typical 
Mac users, and FaceSpan lets you quickJy 
customize scriptable appl ications, complete 
with all the elements of a good graphica l 
user interface. It's taken many years for soft
ware developers to integrate AppleScript 
awareness into their software; FaceSpan is a 
usefu l too l for taking advantage of this 
scriptability.- STEPHAN SOMOGYI 

RATING : ••••,, PROS: Comprehensive user

interface-creation tools; supports the Appearance 

Manager. CONS: Rudimentary tutorial: complex 

projects can become overwhelming. COMPANY: 

Digital Technology International (801/226-2984, 

www.facespan .com). LIST PRICE: S199. 

Introducing a New 

Service to Readers... 


www.macworld.com/getinfo 

Macworld's NEW 

Online Reader Service 


Introducing Get Info. Now you can get 

information on all the products and 

services you see in Macworld. 

Only get it faster. Simpler. Better. Now. 

All you have to do is visit one site: 


www.macworld.com/getinfo 

Then select the products, product 
categories or advertisers for whom you 
want to receive information. 

That's it. You can have the information 
delivered to you by e-mail, postal mail or 
even telephone. It's quick. Convenient. 
Fast. So next time you're interested in a 
product, don't get a stamp. Get Info. 
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Removable Cartridges Are an 


All-Purpose Storage Solution-

But Are They Right for You? 

Sooner or later, your files wiLI be forced to make 

a perilous journey. One by one you' ll drag 

them-kicking and screaming, if files could 

kick and scream-from the cozy safery of your 

Mac's well-protected hard drive and thrust them out into 
the horrible dirt, dust, heat, humidiry, and unknown dan
gers of the outside world. 

You're not cruel. You're just doing what you have to 
do: transferring files to a colleague or service bureau, 
reclaiming needed storage space, backing up your hard 
disk, archiving important data for future reference, or 
securing sensitive information. But whatever your reason 
for moving your files out from the protective nest ofyour 
Mac's hard drive, make sure you pick the right trans 
portation-the files you save may be your own. 

FILES ON THE MOVE 
The easiest and cheapest way to move fi les from place 
to place is, of course, over your loca l area network or 
the Internet. Sometimes, however, such a secure method 
of fi le transport is simply impractical. Start e-mailing 
IOOMB projects to your neighborhood service bureau on 
a regular basis, for example, and we doubt you'll remain 
one of its favorite customers. Archive a gaggle of giga
bytes across your network onto a server every night, and 
you'll soon be investing heavily in netv.rork hardware or 
interviewing candidates for a new IS staff. 

Enter Removables As convenient as electronic fi le
transport may be, it's often more practical to use a remov
able-cartri dge drive. vVhether the drive you choose stores 
data on spinning magnetic or optical media, or on a reel 
of tape, your part of the process is the same: slap a car
tridge into the drive, write files onto it, pop the cartridge 
out of the drive, and then physically pick it up and carry 

by Rik Myslewski 
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Data Destinations: Removable-Media Drives Compared 

Company's Maximum 
Mouse Estimated Media Usable 

Company Product Rating Phone Price • Price • Technology Capacity 

MAGNETIC DRIVES 

t'OGO 

it away. The cartridge-and-drive combi
nation you choose, however, should 
depend on why you're moving the fi les in 
question: for file transfer, expandabil ity, 
backup, archiving, or security. 

Of the three major types of remov
able-cartridge drives-magnetic, mag
nero-optic:1l, and rape- the familiar mag
netic-media drives from Iomega and 
SyQuest are the most versati le. T hey' re 
fast enough for qui ck b:1ckups, and so 
many of them are in use- especia ll y 
Iomega's omnipresent $ 140 Zip 100
that there's a high probabi lity the person 
to whom you' re sending the fi le-bearing 
ca rtridge will have a drive that can read it. 

Reliability Concerns There's one 
probl em, howeve r, and it's a big one. 
These popular removab le-cartr idge 
drives are necessary evils. T hey're nec
essary because they've become the de 
facto standard for swapping large files; 
they're evil because they're inherently 
more fai lure-prone tha n a common , 
garden-variety hard drive. 

So, when is the risk worth it? To help 
you match the right technology to your 

gories: those with car
tr idges that enclose a 
fl ex ible , flopp y- like 
disk, and those that use 
ri gid metal pl atters 
much like what you'd 
find in standard hard
disk drives. As you 
might a ·sume, the for
mer provide signi fi 
cantly less sto ra g·e 
space than the latter. 

Magnetic Media 
vVe looked at two fl ex
i b Ie-m ed i a driv es: 
lomeg;1's (www.iomcga 

needs, Macworld Lab assembled a group 
of removable-cartridge drives and put 
them through a battery of tests, including 
the disk tests from Ziff-Davis Benchmark 
Operation's new MacBench 5.0 (see the 
sidebar "Introducing MacBench 5.0''). 

DUELING DRIVES 
Removable-cartridge drives based on 
magnetic technology fa ll into two cate

.com) nearly ubiquitous 
$140 Zip I 00 and Wi nstation's (www 
.winstation.com) nea rly un known $249 
SCSI SuperDisk, which is based on Ima
tion 's LS-120 drive and accepts both 
standard l.44MB floppy disks and pro
prietary l 20M 13 cartridges. 

Rigid-media drives were represented 
by an assoranent of Jaz 2GB drives
from Iomega, APS Technologies (www 
.apstech.com), and 1 aCie (www.lacie 

Cost per 
Megabyte < Comments 

H·llMifl!IHl!I 
APS Jaz 2GB Pro .... h 816/483-1 600 S400 S100 3.5 • rigid-magnetic 1.8G8 5.4 cents Sturdy case has unique 
Techn ologies temperature-control ci rcu itry. 

Iomega Jaz 2GB ov. 801/778-1000 5399 5100 3.5" rigid -magnetic 1.8G8 5.4 cents Overpriced and underenglneered
you get more from APS and LaCie . 

Zip 100 .... h 801/778·1000 5140 S17 3.5 • flexible -magnetic 94.1MB 18.0 cents 	 Once-groundbreaking drive is 
beginning to show its age. 

LaCle 2GBEKO 503/844·4500 $400 51 00 3.5" rigid-magnetic 1.8G8 5.4 cents An improvement over the Iomega Jaz... 
External Jaz 	 2GB is marred by poor fit and finish . 

2GB d2 ..../> 503/844-4500 5400 51 00 3.5' ngid·magnetic 1.BGB 5.4 cents No frills, nothing fancy-the d2 is 
External Jaz just a solid, well· built drive . 

SyQucs t 

Winsliltion 

SyJct 

SCS I SuperDisk 

..."' .. 510/226-4000 

509n65·7759 

5250 

S249 

S66 

512 

3.5" rigid-magnetic 

3.5 • flexible-magnetic 

1.4GB 

11BMB 

4.6 cents 

10.1 cents 

The fu ture of this speedy. low-cost drive 
is clouded by SyQuest uncertainty . 

This slow drive offers little unless 
you need to swap LS-120 GJrtridges. 

OPTICAL DR I VES (REFERENCE) 

APS CDRW Pro NA 816/483-1600 S600 S2 3.5" CD·RICD·RW 650MB 0.3 cents. CD·R; 

Technologies 3 cents, CD·RW 


Fujitsu DynaMO 640SE NA 408/432-6333 5349 520 3.5 " magneto-optical 602MB 3.3 cents 

Pinnacle M icro Ultra 5.2 NA 949/789-3000 $2,249 5159 ° 5.25 • magneto-optical 4.8G8 3.2 cents 

NA : not appllGJble. "Includes one c:arllidge. • Cost per CJJrtr;dge in pack of three. <Based on flldx1mum·G?paOty media. • Pcr·GJrtrldge price m five·pdclc (sing/e-Glltridge pnce. S169). 
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.corn)-plus SyQuest's (www.syquest 

.com) $250 Sy.Jet. 
Since the Iomega Jaz IGB and the 

SyQuest EzFlyer 230 won't be so ld 
much longer, we omitted them from this 
report. But if you already own one of 
these drives, don't fret: Iomega and 
SyQuest a sured us that they' ll continue 
selling cartridges for these orphaned 
model as long as demand continues
and why not? f\s Kjng C. G illette di s
covered years ago, there's more profit to 
be made in blades than in razors. 

Unfo rtun ately, a Mac-compatible 
version of SyQuest's most recent entry 
into the removable-cartridge wars, the 
1 GB SparQ, hadn't been released i.n rime 
for this article-and while SyQuest has 
announced a US B SparQ for the iMac, 
the company is mum on the possibilily of 
a SCSI SparQ for other lvlacs. However, 
testing of a PC-compatible version 
shows that the d1;ve performs compara
bly to d1e Iomega Jaz 2GB-and with a 
drive price below $200 and a cartridge 
price about one-third of a Jaz 2GB c:ar
n·idge's, the SparQ might well be <1 for
midable competitor to d1e Iomeb>n drive. 

Optica l Alte rnative For reference 
purposes, we also added representatives 
from magnetic: media's major competi
tion: one CD-Rewritable (CD- RVl) 
drive, APS Technologies' $600 CDRW 
Pro, and two magneto-optical drives, 
Fujitsu's $349 DynaMO 640SE (www 
.fcpa.com) and Pinnacle Micro's $2,249 
U ltra 5.2 (www.pinnaclemicro.com). 

CD-R'W technology may not yet 
be fuJly mature, but its abi li ty to write 
to both CD-R\t\ and write-once CD
Recordable (CD-R) media makes it an 
attractive choice fo r tra nsferring large 
files, creating low-cost audio CDs, 
archiving da ta, and backing up your 
hard dr ive . (For a full discussion nf 
CD-R and CD-R\iV drives, see "Burn , 
Baby, Burn," September 1998.) 

lagneto-optical drive also have 
their strong point~ and rabid supporters 
(see the sidebar " low but Steady: The 
Case for Optical Drives"). 

THE RIGHT TOOL FOR THE JOB 
There are five major uses for a remov
able-cartridge drive: file transfer, ex
pandability, backup, arcl1iving, and secu
rity. After completing our tests, we came 
to strong concl usions about which tech
nology i most appropriate for each use. 

File Transfe r Here's where magnet
ic-media drives shine. The reason is siin
ple: they're everywhere. T hey're on 
your coworker's desk, in your home and 
office systems, and down at your neigh
borhood service bureau. 

T he most common magnetic-media 
drive is, of course, me floppy dri ve: up 
unril the iMac, every Mac had one. 
Imation, betting that iMac buyers will 
want th e convenience of this tiny bur 
universa l file-transfer med ium, will 
offer users an iiVlac-compatible USB 
version of its LS- 120 Super Disk drive. 
T he Super Disk drive accepts both stan
dard floppies and I 20MB SuperDisk 
cartridges. 1fyou have a standard SCSI
equipped Mac and want to swap LS-120 
cartridges with your iMac-cquipped 
friends, you have one choice: the \ i\Tin
station SCSI SuperDisk drive. 

Be warned, however: SuperDisk 
technology manages to double as both 
a floppy drive and a l 20MB-cartridge 
drive because it merely adds an opti
cally guided read/write head to a floppy
drive mechan ism. The result? Abso
lutely languid performance (see the 
benchmark, "Ready-to-Go Remov
ables"). Also, d1e SCSI Super Disk drive 
costs almost twice as much as its prime 
competition, me Iomega Zip 100. 

The convenient, inexpensive, and 
sometimes unreliable Zip 100 drive has 
been hailed and reviled nearly as much 
as mat g11Y in d1e vVhite House-and 
wi th 15 mi ll ion Zip drives out there, 
it's equally hard to ignore. At less man 
haJf d1e speed of a Jaz 2GB drive, the 
Zip hard!. li ves up to its name, but for 
transferring file sma ller than l 00 m 
it's a handy solution. And even if a Zip 
disk becomes unreadable, it's sti ll cheap 
and easy to replace. 

Affordabil ity is not a virtue, however, 
of the Zip's big brod1er, !omega's $399 
Jaz 2GB. Ald1ough its price has dropped 
significantly from d1e astronomical $649 
that Iomega dem:rn ded when the Jaz 
2GB first appeared, the drive is sti ll more 
expensive than d1e $250 SyQuest Sy.Jet 
or the soon-to-appea r $200 SyQuest 
SparQ. T he SyJet is essentially as fast as 
a Jaz 2GB, and both the SyJet and its 
media :ire less expensive. 

All J az 2Gl3 drives-whethe r 
!omega's or models such as the ones 
from APS 'Technologies and LaCie (a ll 
$400)-do offer the convenience of let-

The Cartridge Crystal Ball 

Storage technology continues to 

follow a familiar evolutionary 

path: bigger, faster, cheaper. Take 

the humble floppy drive's latest competi· 

tor, for example. Sony's new 

(and currently Windows PC-only) HiFD 

drive not only reads and writes to 

familiar 1.44MB 3.5-inch floppies but 

also accepts proprietary cartridges that, 

when formatted, hold a spacious 200MB. 

The Iomega Jaz 2GB may have new 

competition as well. Castlewood Sys

tems, headed up by SyQuest founder 

Syed lftikar, is trumpeting its upcoming 

$199 Orb drive, promising that it'll use 

MR (magneto-resistive) technology to 

cram 2.16GB on a S30 single-platter 3.5

inch cartridge. Speed claims are impres

sive, nearly double that of the Iomega 

Jaz 2GB. Originally scheduled to ship 

this spring, the Orb is now expected to 

arrive by the end of this year. 

Also likely to ship in the immediate 

future is the SyQuest Quest. Its 5.25-inch 

cartridges will hold 4.7GB-the same 

capacity that allows a DVD disc to 

contain a full-length film or nine-plus 

hours of CD-quality audio. 

TeraStor has recently announced the 

first drives to use its proprietary near 

field recording technology, a magneto

optical hybrid that allows for extremely 

high-density discs. The two drives-one 

due late this year, the other next year

will use 5.25-inch removable cartridges 

that will hold 10GB and 20GB, respec

tively, on a single side. 

And several manufacturers are 

developing writable DVD drives, but 

until the plethora of competing DVD 

standards gets sorted out, we wouldn't 

call this a practical solution. (See the 

feature uDVD: Now Playing?" elsewhere 

in this issue.) 
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ting you use your older I GB J az car
tr idges. However, pe rformance drops 
precipitously. Our MacBench 5 .0 tests 
showed an average slowdown ofabout 50 
percent from 2GB ro l GB, and Dantz 
Retrospect backups took almost three 
times as long to complete. 

Finally, though CD-R isn't the best 
solution for file transfer-once you've 
put files on a C D-R disc, they're there 
fo rever-CD-R does have the advantage 
of being compatib le with everyone's 
CD-ROM drive. 

Expandability Until recently, one of 
the prime virtues of removable-cartridge 
technology was that it opened up the 
golden road to unlimited storage capac
ity: Run out of room? Just acid anotl1er 
cartridge. But times have changed. 

Al l you have to do is take a qu ick 
look at the ads in the back of Nlrllwor/d 

to discover tl1at hard drives are now (rel
atively) cheap. You ca n buy a 9GB hard 
drive for around $600, and 4GB units 
cost a bit over $300. Do tl1e math : buy a 
Jaz 2GB drive with one 2GB cartridge 
for :iround £400, th en add a tl1ree-pack 
of 2GB ca rtri dges for an additional 
$300. Compared with buying a 600 
9GB hard-disk drive, you've just paid 
$100 more fo r JGB less space. 

Hard drives also come out on top in 
terms of speed. Even tl1e fastest remov
able-storage drive we tested wasn 't half 
as fo st as MacBench 5.O's reference 
d rive-tl1e stock internal drive on tl1e 
Power Macintosh G3/300. 

i\11ost important, remember that hard 
dri ves are far more reliable than any mag
netic-media removabl e-ca rtridge dri ve 
and are designed specifi ca lly to be run 
for extended periods of time. Econom

ics, speed, and safety dictate that if you 
simply want to expand your storage capa
bility, buy a bigger hard dri ve. O r two. 

Backup The most important rnsk of 
::i b::ickup system is to perfo rm flawlessly 
in your time of crisis. Few tl1 ings in the 
world of computing are as diso·essing as 
e:\11eriencing a hard-drive crash and tl1en 
discovering-even tl10ugh you have been 
religiously perfo1111ing your daily backup 
ritu:1 l- that your backed-up fil es are 
themselves unrecoverab le. Above all , a 
hack-up system needs to be reliable, 
rugged, and cmsh- free . 

Because of their less-th<m-sterling 
reliability, no magnetic-media drive is an 
ideal bacln1p system. H owever, any back
up is better tl1an no backup, so if your only 
removable-cartridge drive is a S}det, Jaz, 
Zip, or SuperDisk, by all mea ns use it to 
back up your system. But take :ill the nee

• Ready-to-Go Removables 
In terms of speed, the Jaz 2GB drives and the SyJet reign supreme. However, the Jaz 2GB is hobbled 
when it has to deal with 1 GB cartridges. While the Iomega Zip 100 drive is markedly slower than the 
Jaz, it's still much faster than Winstation's floppy-compatible SCSI SuperDisk drive. The optical drives 
we tested for comparison lagged behind all but the SuperDisk in almost every test. 

- Best overall performance. Bold indicates best result in a subsystem test. Editors' Choice winner's name In red . 

For results in seconds. shorter bars are better. H igher numbers for MacBench 5.0 scores are better. M acBench 5.0 

scores are relative to those of a Power Macintosh G3/300, which is assigned a score of 1,000 in each test. For 

more information on MacBench 5 .0, see the sidebar " Introducing MacBench 5.0 ." 

TIME (In seconds) MACBENCH 5.0 

Copy 20MB Open 20MB Save 20MB 
File to Drive Photoshop File Photoshop Fi le Retrospect Backup 

Magnetic drives 

APS Technologies Jaz 2GB Pro --  111 ........... .... .......... 12 - -··· ··················· 22 - ..........- .....-··- 16 iiil.................. ·····-· 75 
Iomega Jaz 2GB with 2GB cartridge - liiil·····-·-·--·..········ ... 11 - -·· ·····-······"'""" 22 . .......................... 12 Iii·····.. ·· •.... . 64 
Iomega Jaz 2GB with 1GB cartridge - liiiil ····· .................. 24 ..................... 32 ......•....... ........ 32 ...... .. . .. 179 


Iomega Zip 100 ------  ........- .................. 23 ................. 41 ....................... 29 - ........... 209 


LaCie 2GB EKO External Jaz --  • ······-········.. ····· .. ····· 15 - --·····-.............. 22 Iii - · ..... _........... 17 .. ..................... 74 


SyQuest SyJet ------  . ............................... 10 - ··· .... .. .......... 23 • ······ ············----.. ·· 13 . .... ...... ............ ...... 59 


Winstation SCSI SuperDisk -- 
----······· .. ·· 74 ..... 78 ..... 81 .. 557 

Optical drives (reference) 
APS Technologies CDRW Pro.. -  _ ................... 37 ................................ NA ........ 277 

Publishing 
Disk Test Disk Test 

377 278 

411 321 

237 139 

108 NA" 

379 277 

359 323 

57 NA" 

NA NA---Ill·· .. ······· 74 
Fujitsu DynaMO 640SE ----  - -······················ 37 - · .............._ 23 ... ···············• 41 lliiiill ········"···....... 129 171 99 

Pinnade Micro Ultra 5.2 - - -- .................... 36 - ········--- ........ 42 .. 345
- ··········--···· 31 117 86 

NA: not applicable. • Test was not rvn because dnve did not meet minimum free-space requirements for MacBench 5.0. • • 20MB file copies performed v111h Adaplec's DircctCD 1.02. 

Behind Our Tests Macworld Lab ran a series of tests to evaluate the performance applications.) All tests were perfonncd with write verification oft. 
of each removable-media drive. First we copied a 20MB file from Testing was performed on a Power Macintosh G3/300 with Mac 

the Finder. opened and saved a 20MB Adobe Photoshop 5.0 OS 8.1. 64MB of RAM. and a 4GB ultrawide hard drive. Display 

document, and backed up BOMB of data to each drive using was set to 16-blt color running at 832-by-624-plxel resolution. 
Dantz Retrospect 4.0. We then ran MacBench 5.0"s Disk and We tested only one LaCic drive because the company's two Jaz 

Publishing Disk tests for an indication of each drlve"s read/write 2GB offerings arc functionally identical.-Macworld Lab testing 

capablr.ties. (MacBench's Disk test is based on market-leading supervised by Gii Loyola 

business applications, while the Publishing Disk test uses graphics 
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essary precautions, such as backing up 
onto more than one set of cara·idges and 
treating your backup cartridges with more 
than the usual amount of tender loving 
c.-are: keep them in their protective c1ses, 
don't stack them on top of one another, 
and don't use them for other purposes. 

But if you want-and can afford
the ultimate in convenience and security 
for desktop backup, look to optical tech 
nology: a magneto-optica l drive is your 
best bet. Sure, magneto-optical (MO) 
drives are slow, bur their reliability is 
light-years ahead of that ofany magnetic
media cartridge drive. 

Also, don't ignore tried-and-true 
tape technology. Ifyou're backing up a 
lot of dat:.t, a digita l-audiotape (DAT) 
drive may be the way to go-and you can 
pick one up fo r around $600. 

Archiving You'd be crazy to use a 
magnetic-media drive for long-term stor
age of important data-magnetic-media 
cartridges are both too expensive and too 
delicate for reliable long-term storage. 
You'd be better off using magneto-optical 
cartridges or CD-R discs, which offer 
both low media costs and long shelf Li ves. 

On the other hand, if all you want to 
do is set aside your Macln'Hx records for 
the year, or stash away Junior's fifth-grade 
term project so that you can embarrass 
him with it later, feel free to slip 'em on a 
Zip. Bur remember to take the sa me pre
cautions that you would if you were using 
a magnetic-media cam·idgc for backup. 

Security Not that any of us has any
thing to hide, but sometimes it's a good 
idea to remove sensitive data from your 
hard drive and lock it away in a safe place. 
In fact, it' an even better idea to never put 
sensitive data on your hard drive in the 
fi rst place, ince sophisticated data-n:cov
ery firms such as D riveSavers-or the 
FBI-can easily track down erased data 
and can often extract information from 
drives that have been reformatted or 
overwritten. Just ask Oliver Iorth. 

So if you don't want some predatory 
divorce lawyer poring over last year's 
Quicken files, don't put them on a hard 
drive-use a reliable removable-cara·idge 
drive for sensitive files . And back it up. 

SURVEYING THE COMPETITION 
Although different removable-cartridge 
technologies excel at different tasks, few of 
us have the luxury of buying a magnetic
media drive for file transfer, a new hard 
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drive every time we run out of storage 
space, a DAT drive for personal backup, 
a CD-R\N drive for archiving, and a mag
neto-optical drive for reliab le storage. 
Most of us ask one drive to tackle aU those 
chores-and since file -transfer needs 
requ ire us to choose the same drive used 
by our fr iends, coworkers, and service 
bureaus, a magnetic-media drive is often 
the best choice. But which one? 

On the Cheap At the low end, the 
answe r is fa irly simple: If you need to 
transfer fi les with someone who owns a 
Zip drive, you need a Zip drive. If you 

Introducing 
MacBench 5. 0 

This article marks the beginning 

of Macworld's use of MacBench 

5.0, the latest benchmarking 

utility from the Ziff-Davis 

Benchmark Operation IZDBOp) . 

Like previous versions, Mac

Bench 5.0 is a subsystem-level 

benchmark that measures the 

processor, floating -point, disk, 

graphics, video, and CD-ROM 

performance of a Mac OS sys

tem. All MacBench 5.0 scores 

are relative to those of a Power 

Mac G3/300, which is assigned 

a score of 1,000. 

New features include an im

proved graphics-playback test 

that's so realistic, you ' ll think 

your system is running the 

actual applications. ZDBOp also 

profiled new apps to make the 

tests as relevant as possible. 

MacBench's tests are based on 

profiles of leading business and 

publishing applications. 

You can download a copy of 

MacBench 5.0 from www 

.macbench.com. But to run all 

the graphics and CD-ROM tests, 

you ' ll need to order the full 

version of MacBench 5.0 on 

CD-ROM via www.zdbop.com/ 

reqfrm .html.- SCOTT LANE 

need ro transfer files with someone who 
owns a SuperDisk-equipped iMac or 
PC (Compaq, EC, and Gateway all 
offer uperDisks), you need a Winsta
tion SCSI SuperDisk drive. 

And if you' re wary of Zip technolo
gy because ofoll the horror stories you've 
read on such Iomega-trashing Web sites 
as T he Unofficial Iomega C lick ofDeath 
Home Page (www.thirdeyesp.com/jatin/ 
iomega/), remember two things: First, 
considering the number ofZ ip drives that 
have been sold, even a statistically ti ny 
number of drive and cartridge failures is 
enough to spawn a dissatisfied subculture. 
Second, if you're un lud.J' enough tO 

become one of those statistics, prepare to 
be equally dissatisfied. Caveat empror. 

Big Boys Your choices expand if 
you decide that you can afford a larger
c:irtridge magnetic-media drive- but 
not by much. Iomega sells thejaz 2GB 
under its own brand and provides mech
anisms tO APS Technologies and LaCie, 
which mountjaz 2GB internal mecha
nisms in their own cases. APS offers the 
Jaz 2Gil Pro, which is in APS's rugged 
Pro case. LnCie offers two models: the 
artsy blue-plastic 2GB EKO Ex tern al 
J az and the no-nonsense, built-like-a
tank, all -meta l 2GB d2 Exte rna l J az. 

Of the four Jaz 2GB drives we test
ed, lomega's is the fastest, most stylish, 
and smallest. However, as fl ashy as the 
forest-green Iomega Jaz 2GB dri ve may 
be-if you li ke that sort of thing- it's 
simply not as rugged as the LaCie and 
APS offerings. Also, ajaz 2GB cartridge 
gets hot-very hot-in the no-fan 
Iomega drive. !though Iomega claims 
that a Jaz 2GB cartridge ca n withstand 
for more heat than is generated by its 
drive, extreme temperanire is the enemy 
of all magnetic media. 

IfJaz compatibi lity isn't a factor and 
you're looking for a fast, cost-effective 
drive, consider SyQuest's SyJet. The Syjet 
is an exce ll ent product, bur SyQuest's 
August am1ouncement that it was laying 
off 950 workers and would focus on the 
SparQ makes us concerned that SyJet 
drives may oon be a limited conunoclity. 

MACWORLD'S BUYING ADVICE 
For the most part, the choice is between 
four versions of the same technology: the 
Jaz 2GB. !omega's Jaz 2GB runs hotter 
than itS competition, and all three of the 
non-Iomega Jaz 2GB drives have fea

rures we prefer over the Iomega offer
ing's: an internal power supply, a compe
tent fan, and stand:ird SCSI ports. (The 
APS drive has two 50-pin SCSI ports; 
the LaCie drives have one 25-pin port 
and one 50-pin port.) T he Iomega J az 
2GB, on the other hand, has an external 
power brick; no fan; and two high-den
sity, low-profi le SCSI ports. 

Of the three non-Iomega drives, the 
APS Jaz 2GB Pro and the LaCie 2GB d2 
Externa l J az insti ll far more confidence 
than the LaCie 2GB EKO External Jaz: 
the latter's trendy case is less rugged and 
has annoying fit-and-finish irregularities. 
The APS Jaz 2 -.B Pro also has die advan
tage of its unique ICE technology, which 
va ries fan speed according to cooli ng 
needs and flashes a warning LED should 
the drive get too hot. ld1ough it's of rel
atively little value in hard drives-which 
spin constantly and tlrns give off a steady 
level of heat-ICE technology turns off 
the APS Pro's fa n when the.Jaz 2GB drive 
isn't being used. The resu lting rota! 
silence is even quieter tl1an the low noise 
given off by the fa n in the LaCie d2 . 

In a close race, therefore, the winner 
bya whisker is dieAPSJaz 2Gil Pro over 
the LaCie 2GB d2 External.Jaz. T he APS 
drive~ hefty, cool-rwming power supply; 
spacious case; and ICE technology give 
its J az 2GB mechanism a comfort:ibl e, 
safe environment in which to work. 

But remember: when you remove 
that fast, convenientJaz cartridge from its 
drive, give it the kid-gloves handling it 
requires--0r you'll discover how quickly 
a magnetic-media cartridge can trans
form itself into a $100 hockey puck. m 

Macworld Contributing Editor RIK MYSLEWSKI 

is managing partner of Smartpeople (www 

.smartpeop le.net) , a San Francisco-based tech· 

nology·consulting group. 

I 

EDITORS' CHOICE 

• • • • ,, APS Jaz 2GB Pro It 's got a solid case 

and a fan to keep your cartridges safe and 

cool. Company: APS Technologies (816/483· 

1600. www.apstech.com). list price: 5400. 

REAL PRODUCTS REAL RATINGS 

Reviews you can trust Macworld rates 

only final shipping products. not prototypes. 

What we review is what you can actually buy. 
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FEATURES 
• Microtek's patented Emulsion Direct Imaging Technology™ 

U.S. Patent No. 5,574,274 
• Full 36·bit color depth-input and output 
• 3 long-life cold cathode lamps 
• 600 x 1200 dpi optical resolution/ 9600 dpi enhanced 
• Microtek's ScanWizard'" scanner controller 
• Adobe Photoshop LE image-editing software 

Introducing the ScanMaker® 4, the 
all-in-one scanner from Microtek, the 

mosttrusted name in desktop scanning. The 
same innovators who brought you the 

ScanMaker® Ill (winner of Publish ImpactAward, PC 
Magazine Editors' Choice and Best of1997awards) 
now bring you this incredibly fast, dual-media color 
scanner. 

The ScanMaker 4features Microtek's own patented 
Emulsion DirectImaging Technology'" (E.D.I. T.'j. 
Unlike aconventional flatbed scanner which scans film 
with an attachable transparent media adapter (usually 
an accessory item purchased separately}, the 
ScanMaker 4captures images directly from the surface 
offilm transparenciesornegatives-intema//y. No 
more light refraction problems.No more annoying 
Newton rings. Just amazingly sharp images loaded 
with detail. Photographic prints, illustrations, or 
documents upto8.5" x14" can be scanned on the 
scanner's upper bed. 

The scanner's36-bit color depth (input and output}, 
600x1200 dpi optical resolution (up to 9600 dpi 
enhanced) and superior optics deliver performance 
suitable for any company's graphic needs.All this and 
some great software for asuggested retail price ofonly 
$699.It's almost like getting two scanners forthe price 
ofone. 

(}~Ll~I ' D 
EDITI N K 

• MetaCreations'" Painter~ 5 

• 	 Caere OmniPage Limited OCR software for scanning text w w w. m i c r o t e k u s a. c o m 
1 -800-654-4160 

Bundled software andmanuals on CD·ROM.All products mentioned are trademarks or registeredtrademarks of their respective holders. Price is United States suggested retail price. 

Specifications, price and software bundles are subject to change without notice. SM4MW 




DVD: 

ow Playing? 


The Sequel to the CD-ROM Will Change 

the Face ofStorage-but It's Not Here Quite Yet 

D VD: It allows up to l 7GB of data on a 
disc the size of an audio CD. It's posi
tioned to replace VCRs in living rooms 
across the world. And it's destined to 

revolutioni ze the way yo u save and play back data on 
your Mac-well , maybe. 

DVD stands for digital ve rsatile disc or digital video 
disc, depending on whom you ask, and is poised to be the 
next k:njght in shining armor of optic;1 l storage. The discs 
boast enough space for full -length movies (complete with 
exn·a language tracks and directors' cuts), not to mention 
software titles \vith multimedia guar:111teed to make ~1our 
head swim . Down tl1e line, writable DVD shou ld offer 
ea~y, inexpensive storage for professional desktops as well 
as home machines. 

But don 't pitch your CD-RONI just yet. T he DVD 
age isn 't quite here. Problem one: Apple is just sta rti ng to 
deliver equ ipment for movie playback-custom G3 Macs 
with bui lt-in DVD-ROM drives and kits fo r tl1e latest G3 
PowerBooks. Problem two: hardware manufacrurers 
aren't exactly lining up to build DVD-ROM upgrade kits 
or external d1ives for tl1e Macintosh. Problem tl1ree: you 
can count the number of sh ipping DVD-ROM titles on 
one hand, and movie sn1dios are just beginnjng to release 
your fa vorites movies on DVD. 

BIGGER, BADDER CD-ROM 
Despite the current three-ring circus of hype, DVD is 
notl1ing but a more advanced version of CD-ROM opti
cal-storage technology. 

In fact, the method by which data is stored on DVD
ROMs is nearly identica l to the one used by CDs: en
coded digital information is pressed into a thin sli ce of 

While both use DVD 
formats, the Pioneer 
A02/U02 DVD-RO.M 
drive (top) and Hitachi 
DVD-RAM Drive require 

.,tmedia. 

by Cameron Crotty 
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-· 
" Pack It In 1 

A double-sided DVD disc (right) holds 17GB of data, compared with a CD's 650MB (left), because it's actually two tightly packed, dual

layered discs glued back- to-back. A precise laser reads each layer of tightly packed pits, and translates them into the ones and zeroes 

that make up the digital information you see as movies or computer data. DVD discs must be turned over for the drive to read both sides. 

"I111 

"' 

Pit layer 

Protective plastic coating 

First pit layer 

aluminum, which is then sandwiched 
between layers of polycarbonate plastic 
for protection. 

Also, DVD-ROM drives, like CD
ROM drives, spin the disc and bounce a 
laser beam off the aluminum layer. The 
encoded darn is interpreted as binary 
bits (ls and Os), resul ting in a stream of 
data that your computer inte rprets as 
movies or mu ltimed ia. 

Size Matters What makes DVD 
exciting are the volumes of data that can 
be packed on a si ngle disc and played 
back at speeds of I 8X to 20X. Thanks to 

higher-frequency lasers and better error
correction algorithms, DVD tracks and 
bits can be packed m uch more tight ly 
than data on trad itional compact discs
a simple, single-sided DVD disc can hold 
up to 4.7GB of da1::1 , whereas a CD gives 
you only 650MB. 

T hat's just the beginning. Since 
DVD discs are alsu d1inner than CDs, it's 
possible to glue two discs together back
to-back and bump up the total storage 
vo lu me to 9.4GB. It's also possible to 
press a DVD disc with a second, semi
transparent data layer that fl oats above 
the base layer. You lose some capacity on 
the individual b)1ers, ending up with a 
total of 8.5GB of storage space, but glue 

two dua l- layer discs together and say 
hello ro rough ly I 7GB of storage space. 

ot bad for a piece of media that's nearly 
indistinguishable from a mild-mannered 
compact disc (for a graphical explanation, 
sec the diagram, "Pack It In"). 

GET YOUR DVD HERE 
Getting DVD on yo ur /\tlacinrosh is a 
two-step process-one step each to play 
softwa re titles and movies. lf all you 
want to do is play DVD-ROM titles, you 
ca n simply replace your CD-ROM drive 
witl1 a DVD-ROM drive and its appro
priate driver softwa re. DVD-ROM 
drives use tl1e fam il iar hardware buses
SCSJ and IDE-already available on 
your Mac. (If you are an iNlac owner, or 
plan to be, there are currently no manu
facturers making DVD-ROM drives 
that use the Universa l Seri~1l Bus.) 

Despite struggles over standards and 
an overwhelming lack of ritles, a few 
brnve manufacnirers have stepped up to 

offer DVD products. 
Macworld Lab tested three shipping 

DVD-ROM products: one external drive 
from Pioneer (www.piunecrusa.com) and 
rwo DVD-RO/\tl upgrade kits from E-J. 
(www.e4.com). AJl performed admirably 
in terms ofouqJt1tand ease ofuse. Review 

units of other shipping DVD products 
were not available at press time (see the 
table "\iVhat's Available Now"). 

Who's on First Fearu re films may be 
the draw for DVD today, but if you've 
been fo llowing along with your calcula
tor, you know that the possibility of 
multigigabyte DVD-ROM discs is even 
more promisi ng. But DVD- ROM soft
ware titles are scarcer than mice at a cat 
convention. 

Don't despair, however, if you've 
already gone in for DVD or plan to. 

T here will be a few game titles available 
by the end of the year, including Red Orb 
Entertainment's (www.rcdorb.com) 
Riven and The J ou rn eyma n Project 3: 
Legacy of T ime, and Digita l Le isure's 
(www.digiralleisure.com) Mac version of 
the arcade classic Dragon's Lair. Also, 
expect DVD-ROMs such as \Viki Africa 
and Oceans of Life from Sumeria (www 
.sumeria.com) and d1e Better Homes and 

.ardens DVD Cookbook from Multi
media 2000 (www. m-2k.com). 

THE FIRST PICTURE SHOW 
Tf you're dreaming of DVD-based 
movies on your Mac, be warned: a DVD
ROM drive alone will not give you a 
theater-like experience. If it's Hollywood 
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on your desktop you're after you'll need 
some exo·a hardware. 

With the proper software and built
in decoding hardware, your Macintosh 
can theoretically play movies directly 
from a DVD-ROM drive. But as a prac
tical matter, DVD-Video (made up of a 
so·eam ofMPEG-2 encoded video and an 
accompanying strea m of digital audio) is 
just too fat for any desktop computer to 
handle without help. So the on ly way to 
play movies on your Mac is with an add
on ca rd equipped to turn the flood ofdata 
into a special-effectY-enlw1ced thriller. 

You shou ld also be aware that DVD 
movies may not be as attractive on your 
Mac's screen as on your television. Visual 
flaws, called nrtifncts, can occur when a 
fi lm is converted to MPEG-2 format for 
use on DVD. Those artifacts are virtu
ally invisible on a typical television, but 
they don't go unnoticed on a higher-res
olution computer monitor. 

FOR DVD DIEHARDS 
DVD took its sweet time coming to the 
PC, and progress on the Macintosh side 
is lethargic at best. T he $499 DVD-Video 
Kit for G3 PowerBooks is the only cur
rently shipping product from Apple tliat 
includes botl1 a DVD-ROM drive and a 
PC Card for decoding MPEG-2 video. 
On me desktop side, custom-built Power 
Mac G3's are available with both DVD

What's Available Now 

list 
Company Product Price 

Apple DVD· ROM Drive $80' 

ROM drives and MPEG-2 
decoding added to the 
systems' Personality Card. 
Apple says it has no plans to 
offer that DVD package as 
an upgrade kit or sell the 
card separately. 

Ifyou've already got a 
desktop Mac, E4 is your 
only choice for consumer
oriented DVD-ROM up
f,rrades. \!\Then we reviewed 
the company's $429 Cool

a G3 with built-in DVD? E4 offers upgrade 
gltal-video and -audio connections you want. 

D V D first-generation 
package in the September 1998 issue, we 
found it a bit rough. Since men , tl1e 
compan}' has made several improvements. 

T he current incarnation of Cool
DVD puts all components onto a si ngle 
PCI card (instead of two), features a 
SCSI connection instead of ATAPI, and 
includes a better-shielded cable to im
prove picn1re quality. The latest version 
of Cool DVD also works in some older 
Macs-a ll you need for DVD-Video is a 
120MHz PowerPC 603c processor or 
better, an open PCI slot, and the wi ll 
ingness to replace your existing CD
ROM drive. All ve rsions of CoolDVD 
decode Dolby Digita l audio for the lat
est surround-sound experience-Apple's 
products don't do tl1is. 

If you've already got a DVD-ROM 
drive and are looking to catch a Rick or 

Phone 	 Description 

408/996·1010 	 DVD·ROM-drivc option avai lable 
wi th custom·ordered GJ Power M acs. 

two, you'U have to look to £4 aga in-the 
company sells an lvIPEG-2 decoder PCI 
card separately fo r $229. 

THE GREAT WRITE HOPE 
The ability to watch movies on your Mac 
and play gargantuan multimedia adven
tures witliout having to swap discs is not 
all mat DVD offers. 

The most exciting-and certai nly 
the most practica l-appl ication of the 
technology is consumer drives that let 
you w1·ite to DVD. While we'd li ke to tell 
you tl1at writing to DVD will be as easy 
as sticking a blank disc in a drive and 
dragging over some fi les, as you might 
do witl1 a removable-cartridge drive (see 
tl1e fea mre "Gigs to Go," elsewhere in 
this issue), it's just not o·ue. 

There are several different fonnats 

Comments 

Currently offered only as an add·on feature, 
but soon it may come standard . 

DVD·ROM Ex pansion 
Day M odule 

S4oo 408/996·1010 DVD·ROM-drive module for 
G3 PowerDooks. 

Gives you DVD-ROM on your Power8ook
for when the titles start arriving. 

11 

DVD-Video Kit $499 408/996-1010 MPEG·2 PC Card plus DVD-ROM drive and 
DVD· player software for G3 Power8 ooks. 

The only way to watch movies you want on 
the plane. Software Is the best we've seen. 

E4 CoolDVD M ac 
DVD Playback Card 

S229 408/441·6060 PCI M PEG-2 decoder card. For the early adopters who already purchased 
a drive and now want to watch movies. 

l CoolDVD Mac 
OVD·ROM Upgrade Kit 

CoolDVD Mac SCSI 
DVD·ROM Upgrade Kit 

5429 

S99 

408/441 ·6060 

408/441 ·6060 

Upgrade kit for ATAPI indudes DVD· ROM 
drive and PCI MPEG·2 decoder card. 

Upgrade kit for SCSI Includes DVD·ROM 
drive and PCI MPEG·2 decoder card. 

This ATAPI vorsion of the only DVD upgrade kit 
for the Mac is improved since our first review. 

We liked the kit better in Its SCSI Incarnation. 
If you can handle the extra cost. go for it. 

Hitachi DVD·RAM Drive NA 650/589·8300 DVD·RAM drive. Evidence that DVD·RAM drives are coming 
for the Mac. We liked its easy-insert design. 

Pioneer DVD·A02/U02 S275 310/952·2111 DVD·ROM drive. No custom-built G3 in your future? Add th is 
SCS I DVD· ROM drive to your existing setup. 

N A -= not applicable. 'Price when purd 1;ued JS an option fo r d curtom·built G3 Power M ac. 
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vying to be the standard for writable 
DVD on the Mac. The leading ones are 
DVD-R, DVD-R/W, and DVD-RAM. 

DVD-R resembles CD-R (see "Burn, 
Baby, Burn," September 1998) in that 
they're both write-once technologies. 
Once you've created a DVD-R disc, you 

The simulated remote control In Apple's 
DVD-player software Is simple and efficient. 

can't alter the content. This, coupled 
with its 3.95GB capacity and the natu
ra lly rugged nature of optical storage 
media, make it an ideal candidate for 
long-term data archiving. The downside 
is the cost of the drives-you can pick 
one up from Pioneer for around $17,000, 
with media available for about $40. 

DVD-R/W 	is an extension o f 

The DVD Forn1at war I 
Format 	 Compatlblllty Issues 

OVD-R and allows for larger-capacity 
(4. 7GB), rewritable discs that can be 
recorded and erased 1,000 times. Expect 
to see drives between $3,000 and $5,000 
when they become available in 1999. 
Also, unlike CD-RW, DVD-R/W will let 
you write and erase indi,ridual files, mak
ing it ideal for portable storage or as a 
hard-drive extension. The big advantage 
of both DVD-Rand DVD-R/W discs is 
that both media types can be read by first
generation DVD-ROM players (see the 
table "The DVD Fonnat War"). 

DVD-RAM discs, on the other hand, 
cannot be read \\ri th DVD-ROM drives 
now available-mostly because the media 
are so susceptible to contamination that 
they must be enclosed in a caddy that 
won't fit into a standard DVD-ROM or 
CD-ROM drive. DVD-RANI is a re
writable format-single-sided discs can 
hold 2.6GB of data and double-sided 
disks can hold 4.8GB. DVD-RA.NI drives 
can also read DVD-ROM discs and all 
the various CD formats. 

Com ing Recordables What will 
make DVD-RAM drives especially attrac
tive, however, is their price. Hitachi (www 
.hitachi.com) is already making deals to 
supply its drives to other manufacturers 
to brand. We tested an early unit and 
found that with the right software, it 
works well as a bacb.'Up device. 

As we went to press, LaCie (wv,rw 

.lacie.com) was putting the finishing 
touches on an external SCSI DVD
RAM drive that will list for $799. And 
the company isn't alone-Affinity Tech
nologies (www.ic-sol.com) and Maxoptix 
(www.maxoptix.com) are planning to 
ship drives by the end of tl1e year. 

THE LAST WORD 
While CD-ROM for years fought an 
uphi ll battle to be accepted , DVD could 
very well replace CD-ROM in a flash . 
DVD-ROM drives are backward-com
patible with CD-ROM discs, provide 
many times more capacity, and are based 
on technology we've already been usiJ1g 
for years. DVD-RAM, furthermore, is set 
to bring inexpensive, rewritable optical 
storage to tl1e masses. 

Nevertl1eless, DVD is still in its in
fancy. Questions about which basic for
mats, especially for writable-DVD drives, 
will emerge as standards remain unre
solved. The increased capacity of DVD
ROM offers a lot of potential, but right 
now most of the DVD titles for sale were 
recently playing at a tl1eater near you. 

DVD may be next year's hottest 
ticket, but right now it's just a promising 
coming attraction. !!! 

CAME RON CROTTY is a San Francisco-based 

tech journalist who writes extensively on storage, 

systems, and games. 

Nothing gets in the way of a new technology more than a standards battle. 

The same is true for DVD . Wh i le most of the issues around DVD-ROM are 

settled , more questions than answers remain about potential rewritable formats . 


Capacity Comments 

DVD· Video Works In consumer DVD-Video playc" and in DVD-ROM 2 hou", 15 minutes Format used for high-quality 
drives that have special cards for M PEG-2 decoding. of MPEG-2 video MPEG·2 playback. 

DVD· ROM Second-generation DVD·ROM drives work wi th CD formats, 4.7GB per side Few M ac titles available, but 
but DVD·RAM media can't be read in existing DVD-ROM drives. some are in development. 

DVD·R 	 Drives read aD CD formats, and media recorded in DVD·R can be read in 3.95GB per side A write-once DVD storage format. 
DVD·ROM drives and DVD video playe", but DVD· RAM and DVD+RW 
media arc not compatible. 

DVD·R/W 	 It is undear whether R/W drives will read CD format>; media play in 3.95GB per side A rewritable format developed by Pioneer. 
DVD-Video playm and DVD-ROM drives but don't work with DVD-RAM 
or DVD+RW drives. 

DVD·RAM In its current state, DVD-RAM media c.:in be read only by 2.6GB per side Proposed rewritable format backed 
DVD·RAM dnves. but drives can read all CD formals. by a majority of vendo". 

DVD+RW M edia can be read by DVD-ROM drives, but DVD+RW drives cannot read DVD· 3GB per side Proposed rewritable format pu shed 
RAM media; compatibility with CD and other rewritable-DVD formats is undear. by Sony and Philips. 

MMVF Too early In MMVF development to say what formats 5.6GB per side NEC's proposed DVD format; stands for 
its drtves and media will work wi th. Multimedia Video File. 
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because mg bUdBe1i suolts." 

Sometimes Newer Is Smarter Than New. 

In a perfect world, we all would buy a new, top-of-the-line 

Mac right now. Of course, there's that little thing called money, 

the stuff most of us don't have coming out of our ears. That's 

why you need a Newer Technology MAXpowr GJ processor 

upgrade card. They're easy to install and save you thousands 

of dollars compared to buying ••••rmi:mia:mlm!m:tlE!ll~ 

a whole new system. 

Newer Technology makes 

processor upgrade cards for 

almost every Power Mac and 

,.,..,Mac l6oo/200 
.tlh N.-r GJ/ )00 3'611. 

Saf*lribC: S,00/200 
with N.nt G) }]OO 

Powt18ook ...oo/u7 
wlthN-r G1 / 250 

are adding more machines to the list with faster processor 

speeds as you read this. With a MAXpowr GJ card, you'll have 

a faster processor with a much faster cache. In fact, the 

MAXpowr GJ ca rd can make your old Mac one of the fastest 

des ktop computers available even compared to Apple's new 

screaming GJ machines. Thanks to Newer Technology, your 

older, slower Power Mac has new life which makes waiting for 

a brand new machine a lot less painful. 

n) net.Uert:ec:tinology~ 
To find out how to make your old Mac newer visit 

www.newertech.com or call 1-316-943-0222 
Choose 55 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 



Every Mac User Is a Potential Victim CD 
< 

of a Repetitive Injury. Protect Yourself 

with These Ergonomic Strategies. 
z 
z 

m 
en 
en ,..... 
m 
::aOccupational 
-t 

IT'S THE LllTLE THINGS TH/\T COUNT-

even when it comes to computing. If 

you did 100 push-ups daily, you'd 

expect to feel the results. But what 

you may not realize is that using your 

Mac is also a workout. 

During an eight-hour day at the key

board, you repeat tiny motions thousands 

oftimes, whether it's clicking your mouse 

button or cocking your wrists left or right 

to reach for keys. You may not feel the 

cumulative results of these arm and hand 

gymnastics for months or decades-if 

ever. Ifyou do, the pain may come on so 

gradually that you probably won't even 

associate it with using your Mac. 
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How can using a computer hurt you? For 
many years, experts have suspected that repeat
ed, sma ll motions can gradually cause harm, 
particularly when they' re associated with 
unusual positions or tension. These injuries are 
call ed repetitive stmin injuries (RSis). 

T here's no consensus in the medical com
munity that computer use leads to RSI-demon
strati ng a definitive cause-and-effect relationship 
in medicine is often difficult- but since the 
1980s, the evidence has become too compelling 
for computer users (or government regulators) to 
ignore. Likewise, try as you might to ignore pain 
in your am1s or hands, chances are it will only get 
worse unless you take steps to stop it. 

The best medicine is prevention. Since my last 
article about computer-related health problem 
(see "Safer Computing," December 1994), many 
employers have, thankfully, become more knowl
edgeaule about the dangers of RSI and are taking 
a more active role to prevent injuries by updating 
office equipment and rraining employees to work 
safely. ( ee the diagram "Create a Safer Work
place" for workstation setup tips.) As a result, the 
number of ergonomic solutions has skyrocketed. 

\.Vith choices rangi ng from head-mounted 
pointing devices to wrist splints, you can end up 
looking more like a Star H1n1" stonn trooper than 
a keyboard warrior, but you don't have to get lost 
in the avalanche of infonnation. T hese guidelines 
'viii help you prevent injury and find quality help. 





OCCUPATIONAL HAZARDS 

STRATEGY 1 

Improve Your Typing Technique 
No computer component has received 
more attention, or criticism, fro m ergono
mists than the keyboard . Regular key
boards typically encourage typists to twist 
and bend their hands in awhvard positions, 
which can add up to serious wrist strain. 

Know Your Enemy For starters, the 
Aat layout of the keys-origina!Jy devised 
for mechanical typewriters-forces you to 
cock your hands sideways to reach the 
outer keys. This awkward position, called 
11/nar deviation, puts stra in on the wrist 
and ca n cause problems. If the back of the 
keyboard has an upward tilt, it's also easy 
to bend your wrists sharply upward when 
you're typing- another contortion that 
can cause trouble. The feet at the back of 
many keyboards can compound the prob
lem by increasing the angle of tilt (see the 
diagram "Vlrist 1\visters"). 

Function- and control-key combina
tions can also be potential wrist twisters, 
especially if you have small hands . Some 
conunon Macintosh :H:-key combina
tions-:ll:-Y, for example-force you to 

stretch your fingers unnaturally and 
painfully when you try to type both char
acters with the same hand (see the dia
gram "Stressful Contortion"). 

Take Matters in Hand Fortunately, 
there are simple steps you can take to 
lessen the risk of injury to your hands and 
wrists: keep your fingers relaxed and 
smoothly arched as you type, try not to 
bend your wrists (don't use your keyboard's 
extra feet, if possible), use two hands to 

enter awkward key combinations, and 
don't hit keys with too much force. It also 
helps to simply put your hands in your lap 
when you pause, instead of holding them 
motionless above the keyboard. 

If you e:.."Perience pain or tingling in 
your hands or wrists, however, it may be 
time to seek help and scrap your current 

· keyboard altogether. (See the sidebar, 
"Helping Hands: vVhen ·work's a Pain.") 

STRATEGY 2 

Try an Alternative Keyboard 
Several vendors offer alternative key
boards designed to remedy the ergonomic 
ills of conventional layouts. 

Go Natural Most vendors split the 
keyboard into halves that angle away from 

Wrist Twisters 

Bending the wrist can strain 

the carpal tunnel, through 

which tendons and nerves 

pass on their way to the 

hand. Try not to bend your 
wrist sharply (as seen 

below). let your hands 

"float" above the keys. 

each other at the bottom. This lessens the 
degree of ulnar deviation, so your wrists 
assume a more neutral position. (To see 
what I mean, hold your hands with your 
palms facing down and angle your hands 
away from each othe r, bending them at 
the wrist. Now rnrn your hands so that 
your fingers and arms are in a straight 
line. Feel the difference?) 

Other split keyboards have two sections 
that angle upward slightly in the midd le. 
This also lets your forearms, wrists, and 
hands assume a more natural angle. The 
$70 Tru-Form, from Adesso (213/294
4300, www.adessoinc.com), is an inexpen
sive keyboard that combines both features, 
with the main keys separated into two 
groups that are angled away from each 

http:www.adessoinc.com


other at the bottom as well as tilted upward 
at the center (see the photo "A New Angle"). 

More-expensive keyboards, such as the 
$259 Maxim, from Kinesis (425/402-8 100, 
www.kinesis-ergo.com), let you adjust the 
spLit angle and the degree of central tilt to 
suit your body. The Maxim i also available 
without a built-in numeric keypad, handy if 
you rarely need to input nw11bers and dis
like stretching just to use your mouse. You 
also may want to try Source 1 Ergonomics' 
Mouse Bridge ($16 to $29; 408/654-7960, 
www.som·ce Iergo.corn); it fits over the key
pad and prm1ides a platfom1 for your mouse. 

Consider Exotic Options s you 
continue up the price sca le, the options 
become even more exotic. For exam
ple, the $ 199 Bat Personal Keyboard, 
from Infogrip (805/652 -0770, www 
.infogrip.com), uses only seven keys
you enter characters by press ing keys 
in combinations called chords. The most 
expensive solution doesn't have keys at 
all: D ataHand 's (602/233-6000, www 
.datahand .com) eponymous system con
sists of two sculpted handrests with 
small holes for your fingers (see the 
photo "Keyboard Bego ne?"). The Data
Hand Personal Edition costs $995; a 
Mac ada pter is $188 extra. 

Procee d with Caution Before you 
reach fo r your checkbook, be aware that 
no alternative keyboard-no matter how 
radical- is guaranteed to prevent or lessen 
RSI. If you're already experiencing symp
toms, seek professional advice before you 
change your keyboard or pointing device
"H elping Hands: \¥hen Works a Pain" 

fingers and hands. Whenever 


possible, use two hands. 


gives tips on what symptoms to watch out 
for. Also, you won't be able to tell if a par
ticular device is right for you until you try 

it fo r at least a week or two. Make sure that 
anything you buy comes with an uncondi 
tional money-back guarantee. 

STRATEGY 3 

Relax Your Wrists 
When yo u're working at your Mac, it's 
important to keep your wrists as relaxed 
as possi ble. Remember: the nerves and 
tendons that control your fingers must 
pass through those narrow tunnels. 

Rest , Don't Lean Many people have 
turned to padded rests to cushion and sup
port their wrists. Most sit between you and 
the keyboa rd, but newer pads can fit in front 

ofa mouse or trackball as well. Resting your 
wrist on a padded surface is a big improve
ment over placing it on the hard edge of 
your desk in a bent position. But using a 
pad regularly while you' re typing can actu
ally incrense the risk of RSI. \.Vhy? Padded 
surfuce or not, if you lean on your wrist, you 
put pressure on it. Ergonomics experts sug
gest letting your hands and wrists " float" 
above the keyboard as you type. 

Avoid Unsupervised Splints \i\Trist 
spLints arc also popular over-the-counter 
products for dealing with sore hands and 
wrists, but these, too, should be used with 
caution. Splints help support the wrist and 
kee p it from bending. That's good, but 
keep in mind that if the spli nt is poorly 
designed ortoo tight, it can put more stra in 

www.som�ce
http:www.kinesis-ergo.com
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Proper Lighting AComfortable Chair 
The light at your workspace Posture is key when you're 
shouldn't overwhelm your moni working at your Mac-if you 
tor. If you're lucky enough to sit slouch while typing, you put 
near a window, control the amount pressure on the wrong parts of 
of outside light with louvered your body, and this can con
blinds. Monitor glare can con tribute to strain in your back, 
tribute to eyestrain and headaches, neck, or arms. Make sure your 
so avoid placing bright lights chair helps you to sit up straight. 
behind you. Antiglare filters can It should also support your 
help, but they also cut down on thighs; adjust the height so that 
the screen's brightness. (A glare your feet rest flat on the floor. 
hood-like those traditionally used Armrests should be adjustable, 
by prepress pros-is another option too, although some experts cau
if you pick up glare from the side.) tion against using them at all 

while typing. 
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AWell-Placed Monitor 
Place your monitor at least 16 
inches away from your face, but 
not so far that you have to 
squint. If you have difficulty 
reading text, try switching your 
monitor to a lower resolution 
(which will increase the size of 
everything on screen). If that 
doesn't help, consider having 
your vision checked. The top of 
your monitor should be at or 
slightly below eye level-you 
don't want to have to tilt your 
chin up to look at the screen. 



Space to Write 
Make sure that you can free up 
desk space in front of you for 
writing, or use an L-shaped desk 
with a writing area on the side. 
Otherwise, you may find your
self twisting into awkward posi
tions just to jot down a note. If 
you use a keyboard tray, it 
should be large enough to 
accommodate your keyboard 

< 
z and pointing device. 
> 

z 
Q 

~ 

~ 

No Chill in the Air 
Although computers like the 
weather chilly, most people (not 
to mention muscles and ten
dons) prefer an ambient temper
ature between 65 and 70 
degrees Fahrenheit. You may not 
be able to control the tempera
ture or humidity in your work
space, but don't be afraid to 
speak up if you 're uncomfort
able. Avoid sitting directly under 
an air vent, and keep' your arms 
and hands warm. Wear a 
sweater or fingerless gloves at 
work if need be. 

on th e wrist and make matters worse. 
Never use a wrist splin t without ha ving 
first consulted a medical professional. 

STRATEGY 4 

Choose a Pointing Device That Fits 
The keyboa rd has gotten a lot ofattention 
for its ergonomic ro le, but you should 
take a look at your pointing device as well. 

Most Mac in tosh users opt for a 
mouse or trackba ll-the choice is largely 
a matter of personal preference. Vendor 
claims n otwithstanding, there's no con
vincing evidence that either one is safer 
than the other, but you can take steps to 
use what you have more safely. 

Relax Your Grip If you use a mouse, 
avoid gripping it too tightly, which can 
fatigue the muscles in your band. If the cur
sor doesn't respond smoothly, pop the 
mouse open and cl ean the ball and rollers 
according to tl1e manufacturer's instruc
tions. Replace the entire device if you must. 

Find Your Size Also make sure your 
pointing device fits your hand. T he 
mouse or trackba ll should fit comforta bly 
into your cupped palm, and you should 
not have to stretch or contort your fin gers 
to reach the buttons or move the ball. T he 
buttons shoul d be easy to press, and the 
ball should roll smoothly. 

Trackballs come in a variety of shapes 
and sizes, so you should be able to find one 
that fits. Most m ouse vendors take the 
one-size-fits-a ll approach , but Contour 
Design (603/893 -4556, ww\v.co ntourdes 
.com) sells a three-button mouse-includ
ing two left-handed models-in five sizes. 
Prices vary from $90 to $100. 

Ditch Your Mouse If you can't use a 
mouse or trackba ll without experiencing 
pain or other symptoms in your hands, 
wrist, or elbow, you can turn to a variety 
of other poi nting devices, ranging from 
writing tablets the size of a mouse pad , 
such as the $ L 40 Art Pad II, from Wacom 
(360/896-9833, www.wacom.com), to 
touchpads bui lt into keyboards, such as 
Adesso's $80 r u-Form with Touchpad. 

There are a lso alternatives if you 
simpl y ca n 't tolerate a band-opera ted 
pointing device. T he $295 NoHands 
Mouse, from Hunter Digital (3 I0/476
1874, www.hunterdigital.com), consists 
of two pedal s yo u operate w ith yo ur 
fe e t. If that won't work, the $ 1,995 
HeadMouse, from Origin Instruments 
(972/606-8740, www.orin.com/access), 
lets yo u control the cursor by moving 
your h ead. A compact box sits on top 
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OCCUPA TI ONAL HAZARDS 

A New Angle The 570 Tru-Form keyboard from Adesso is split and angled to 

encourage you to hold your hands more naturally. Other. more expensive key

boards come split into two parts so you can find the angle that suits you best. 

Keyboard Begone? The DataHand (top) and lnfogrip's Bat Personal Keyboard 

otter a completely different approach to data entry. But make sure there's a 

money-back guarantee before you buy anything exotic. 

of yo ur mo ni tor and reads the positio n 
of :I re fl ect ive cl ot that yo u attach tu 

your fo re head o r eyeglasses. 

STRATEGY 5 

Make Your Software Do the Work 
ff repetitive typing and pointing can cause 
RSl, it stands to reason that the more you 
do to keep your hands away fi-om your key
board o r pointing device, the better off 
you'l l be. Short of qui tti ng your job an d 
becoming a radio voice-over specialist, one 
of the simplest ways to save keystrokes and 
mouse-clicks is to use keyboard shortcu t~ . 

Quit Clicking You' re probably already 
fami li ar with keyboa rd eq ui va lents fo r 
common menu items, such as 31:-S for Save 
and :tt:-Q fo r Quit, but most Mac applica
tions o ffer many additional shortcuts; the 
best way to find out what's avai lable is to 

check the manual. Some programs, such 
as 1icrosoft v\ orcl , let you customize key
board shortcuts. And if you want to create 
shortcu ts to automate rea lly complex tasks, 
one of the best comm ercial products is the 
$ 11 9 QuicKeys, fi-om CE Software(5 15/ 
22 1- 180 l , www.cesoft.com). 

Lt's also a good idea to explore the soft
ware that ships with your pointing device. 
For example, some mul tiple-button mice 
and trackbal ls let vou reduce wear and tear 
o n yo ur hands by setting a bu tton to 
double-click wi th only one press of your 
finger. (Remember: every li ttle bit counts.) 

Some pointing-device software le ts 
you enter paragraphs of boil erplate text, 
such as letter templates or fi-equently used 
addresses, with a si ngle mouse-click. You 
ca n also lessen the strai n on your fingers 
by using th e sticky-menus feature in Mac 
OS 8 and later, which saves you from 
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ha vin g· to ho ld down the mouse button. 
Speak Up If you rea ll y w;111t to min 

imize use of your hands, use yo ur voice 
inste;1<l . Ifyou have a Power Mac running 
System 7 .5 or higher, you can try pple's 
PlainT:tlk softwa re, which is available 
from Apple's PlainTalk vVeb site (http:// 
speech.apple.com). The software, which 
also requires a PlainT:1lk-co rnpat ibl e 
mi crophone, lets you conu·ol tasks such as 
hwnching appli cations and emptying th e 
-rh1sh by speaking commands. 

Unfortunately, the Macintosh has ful l
en behind Windows PCs when it comes to 
more-adva nced voice-recognition options; 
cutTcntly there are no Mac OS-compatible 
prod ucts tl1at let you dictate using natura l 
speech. Dragon Systems' $395 Power Sec
retary ( 6 1 7 /965-5200, www.dragonsystems 
.com) does let you dictate to your Mac at 
up to about 50 words per minute, hut you 
have to pause slightly between words. (For 
more o n Mac voice recognition , sec The 
Desktop Critic, in this issue.) Keep in mind 
that even voice control is no panacea: some 
use rs report hoarseness afte r prol onged 
use. You C<lll overdo just about •lllything. 

STRATEGY 6 

Take Breaks 
1ension is the bane of people who arc trying 
to avoid RSI. It stiffens muscle and locks 
posture-and makes you forge t all these tips. 
According to some research, state of mind 
plays an important ro le in the di:-velopml'llf of 
many health problems, including RS!. 

Stand Up and Stretch There's no 
magic form ula tliat guarantees job satis
factio n, but one of the best ways to wa rd 
off su·ess is to take frequent short breaks 
from you r work: stand up, stretch , and 

walk around a few times every hour. lfyou 
become too absorbed in your wo rk to 
remember to relax, try setting a ti mer. 

Let Your Mac Help You can also buy 
software to remind you to relax. The $25 
ErgoMi nder from Sapiens Software (w\\ 1• 

.\~sion.net.au/-macsol/ergo.hm1), pops up a 
reminder window that illusm1tes one of. ev
eral relaxing exercises. Coffee Break, a $5 
shareware program by T homas Reed, 
forces you to take breaks at regular interva ls; 
you can get it from the Macdownload \Neb 
site (www.macdownload.com). Finally, 
Mouse\iVorks, the clever softwa re tha t ships 
with Kensington Technolot,ry Group's line 
of pointing devices (650/572-2700, www 
.kensington.com), actua ll y mon itors just 
how long you've been using your kcybo;1rd 
and pointing device and displays periodic 
rest reminders based on this in formation. 

The Last Word 
If you use your Mac only to ba lance your 
checkbook or wri te an occas io nal lette r, 
your chan ces of experiencing RSl symp
toms arc-bli ssfu lly-low. On the other 
h:rnd, if you rely on it to do work day in nncl 
clay out (and play gri mes after hours), then 
the poss ibi lity of developing potcntinll y 
debi litating RSI will always be with you. 

Pay attention to basic afcry when 
us ing your Mac, just as yo u would when 
doi ng any activity. The strategies out! ined 
here will get you off to a good st:t rt. Eve n 
if your risk of injury is sma ll , the rewards 
o f stayi ng pain-free and protecting your 
livelihood are too great to pas up. !!! 

FRANKLIN N. TESSLER, M .D .. is a radiologist 

and Macworld contributing editor who has written 

about compu ter ergonomics since 1991. 

http:www.macdownload.com
www.dragonsystems
http:speech.apple.com
http:www.cesoft.com
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for the Masses 


Compact Disc is the standard media or any part or the disc for revisions and 

the business desktop with over 300 backups. The same CD-RW drive also 

mi ll ion CD-ROM drives in homes and records CD-R write-once di cs thaL e\1ery 

offices worldwide . ow, Yamaha CD-ROM drh·e can read. It speed -reads all 

makes CD 's mass appeal standard CD [ormats . And 

even more appealing to performs like a Yamaha-th 

business - by making CDs 

ReWritable. Yamaha CD ReWritable 

dtives g ive you the capacity to record 

up to 650Mb of video , audio or data on Yamaha CD-RW drives be 

a single CD-RW disc - and the your business standard . Visit 

flex ib ili ty to erase and rewrite Web site for a dea ler near you. 

Rewriting the Future 
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FOR A FULL EXHIBITOR LIST, UP·TO·THE MINUTE INFORMATION, ,,~;~"• ~·~~·r:· .' .. "' . . . . ;r,. 
OR TO REGISTER, CALL 800 645-EXPO OR VISIT: (~~~~~~(~,~.o/!~~~P,Orcom'~~~:: 
You've seen the reports from Silicon Valley to Wall Street-with increasing 
support from developers, vendors, and committed third parties. 

For millions of computer users, Macintosh is synonymous with increased 
productivity and innovative technology advances. Come to San Francisco
home to a "think different" community- for the latest technologies and trends 
that will change the way you work, play, and learn now, and in the future. 

At MACWORLD Expo/San Francisco, you'll demo, touch, see, and feel all the 
hot new products from over 400 leading vendors. Buy right on the show 
floor and enjoy show specials! Products and services centered around the 
iMac, PowerBook G3's, PowerMac G3 Desktops, QuickTime'" and much more! 
Learn time-saving productivity secrets through in-depth workshops and 
advanced and user-level conference programs. Hear from the brightest stars 
who are reshaping the future of the Mac universe at the much-anticipated 
keynote address. 

YouARE INVITED TO ATTEND THE PREMIER EVENT FOR: 

• the Internet • remote worker programs • home computing 

• digital content creation, • connectivity • gaming 
management, and delivery 

• graphic design • entertainment 
• multimedia 

• publishing • new media 
• software development 	 professionals

• education, research, 
• small business and development 

In today's fast changing "wired world," it's a fact of life - Macintosh 
users lead the way into the creative markets, schools and the home while the 
others follow. Come to MACWORLD Expo/San Francisco to see what tech
nologies, strategies and solutions the rest of the world will soon be using. 

MACWORLD Expo/San Francisco is the largest Mac-focused event where 
you can see all the industry's leading vendors and latest innovations. There 
is no better opportunity to see, hear and learn so many ways to improve 
your productivity, business results and home computing experience. Look 
at all you can do at MACWORLD Expo/San Francisco: 

• The Mac OS is back! See the growing list of vendors supporting the 
industry's hottest new products and technologies. See, feel, and demo 
the latest products so you can make informed purchasing decisions 
about your Mac investments. 

• With the successful introduction of the iMac and PowerMac G3 's, new 
products are coming to the market at an unprecedented pace. Buy these 
products right on the show floor- at a discounted price! 

• Enhance and update your creative skills, concepts and strategies by 
attending any of the dozens of conferences and workshops developed 
specifically for the individual needs of both Mac professionals and 
consumers. Grow your business and enhance your Mac experience! 

• Hear the very latest news and industry buzz before it hits the streets 
by attending our keynote sessions and conferences. 

• Network with other Mac professionals to share ideas and insights on 
getting the most from the iMac and other high-performance G3 products. 

• 	 TOWN MEETING: 
January 4, 1999 

• 	 PRE·CONFERENCE 
WORKSHOPS: 
January 4, 1999 

• 	 KEYNOTE ADDRESS: 
January 5, 1999 

• 	 EXHIBITS: 
January 5-8, 1999 

• 	 Macworld/Pro
CONFERENCE: 
January 5-7, 1999 

• 	 MACWORLD EXPO 
USERS CONFERENCE: 
January 6-8, 1999 

SAYE $100 ON PACKAGE 1: 
Full Package (ALL Macworld/Pro and 
MACWORLD Expo Users Conference Sessions) 

SAYE $100 ON PACKAGE 2: 
Pre-Conference Workshop & All 
Macworld/Pro Conference Sessions 

SAVE $100 ON PACKAGE 3: 
All Macworld/Pro Conference Sessions 

SAVE $50 ON PACKAGE 4: 
MACWORLD Expo Users Conference 
Sessions & Pre-Conference Workshop 

SAYE $25 ON PACKAGE 5: 
All MACWORLD Expo Users 
Conference Sessions 

SAVE $50 ON PACKAGE 6: 
Pre-Conference Workshop 

SAYE $16 ON PACKAGE 7: 
MACWORLD Expo Exhibits 

All packages include admission to the exhibit 
floor. Please refer to the registration page for 
complete package descriptions. 

COMPLETE AND RETURN THE 
REGISTRATION FORM TODAY! 



KEYNOTE ADDRESS: 
The Macintosh industry is one of the most exciting and fast-moving places to be 
these days. What are the trends that will shape the industry in the year ahead? 
What are the technologies to keep an eye on? Hear the insights and predictions 
of the people who are moving the industry forward at the MACWORLD Expo 
keynote address. MACWORLD Expo is traditionally the place where the news 
is made-don't miss this opportunity to hear it first! 

Tuesday, January 5, 9:00 a.m. -10:00 a.m. at the Marriott Hotel 

TOWN MEETING: 
MACWORLD Expo Conference attendees are invited to attend this opening session 
of MACWORLD Expo/San Francisco. Hosted by conference chai rperson Paul Kent 
and Mac industry stalwart Bob LeVitus; come and hear experts from all corners 
of the Mac community speak on a variety of subjects. The MACWORLD Expo 
Town Meeting features lectures, debates, performance, cool demos and interactive 
discussions. 

Monday, January 4, 9:00 a.m. -11:30 a.m. 

ON THE MACWORLD EXPO EXHIBIT FLOOR January 5 -8, 1999 

EDUCATION DISTRICT 
The newly expanded Education District will showcase software, Internet tools, curriculum 
building solutions and multimedia for schools, training and home learning. Bursting with 
new applications, hardware, and real-world solutions from leading developers and solutions 
providers, the Education District will bring you new ways to enhance classroom learning. 

APPLE DEVELOPER CENTRAL 
Come see the latest applications, custom solutions, multimedia, scientific and engineering 
solutions for the Macintosh. Annually Developer Central is one of the very best resource 
centers where software developers can find the tools and solutions they need to grow 
their companies and reduce development time and costs. 

CONSUMER APPLICATIONS AT HOME 
Consumer Applications at Home will be the premier showcase for digital entertainment 
and consumer applications created for home use. Supported by Apple Computer, this 
exciting area will deliver hands-on demonstrations, solutions, and real-life business models 
for consumer applications, appliances and entertainment content. 

EXTENSIONS WORKSHOP FOR CREATIVE CONTENT 
The Extensions Workshop is the showcase for the most popular desktop publish ing, 
multimedia and pre-press applications. Its bound to be a major attraction at 
MACWORLD Expo! Join the World-Wide Power Company and XChange NA in 
demonstrating and reviewing cutting-edge extensions designed to help you create 
and publish compell ing content. 

MACINTOSH GAMING CHAMPIONSHIP & EXHIBITIONS 
Showcasing the latest gaming titles and environments for the iMac and other Mac 
products, the Macintosh Gaming Exhibitions is a high-energy interactive area to get your 
hands-on today's hottest games. Featuring the ultra-successful National Macintosh 
Gaming Championship and retail store, you will have the opportunity to demonstrate, 
compete, and buy the latest Mac game titles. 

Check out www.macworldexpo.com regularly for updates and announcements 
about other new special attractions on the MACWORLD Expo show floor, 
including areas dedicated to QuickTime™, Internet server and application 
development tools, video streaming and content asset management. 

http:www.macworldexpo.com
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Macworld/Pro Conference • MACWORLD Expo Users Conference 


Macworld/Pro 
The Technical Conference 
for Macintosh Professionals 
January 5 · 7, 1999 
Get in-depth, advanced technical training 
at MACWORLD Expo by participating in 
the Macworld/Pro Conference. Improve 
your ski lls, meet other Mac professionals 
with similar challenges and stay on top 
of your profession. The Macworld/Pro 
Conference is designed for: 
• Webmasters, Content Creators, 

Web Entrepreneurs, Web Developers 
• Network Managers, Network 

Administrators 
• Support Professionals 
• Developers 
• Mac Platform Managers from 

Business, Government and Education 
• IS/IT/MIS Managers 
• Educators 

Participate in these sessions led by a 
facu lty of world-class instructors and 
lecturers and take your computing efforts 
to the next level. You'll emerge from th is 
conference with enhanced ski lls and a 
wealth of new information. Here's what 
you can expect. 

Macintosh Networking 
& Communications 
This track presents techniques and technologies 
associated with deploying Macintosh LANs, 

WANs, lnternet/lntranets and remote access. These 

technical sessions take you inside the protocols 

and services you will encounter when using Macs 

on a network. 

Sessions Include: 

• Open Transport Update - the Macs on 

TCP/IP Report 
• Tun ing Open Transport 
• On the Trail of Network Problems 
• High Speed Connection Alternatives 

Which is Best for You? 
• Building a Mac-Centric Intranet 
... and more 

Creative Track 1 
This track hosts several theme days of education 
for creative professionals. •PDF Day" goes inside 
the world of the Portab e Document Forma and 
reveals how you can mass distribute documents 
to users and ensure consistent viewability. 
"Managing New Media Businesses Day" offers 
sage advice and pradical tips for competing in 

the hot new media creative world. "Publishing 
Automation Day" offers 3 solution filled sessions 
for optimizing publishing workflow processes to 
save you time and money. 
Sessions Include: 
• Introduction to PDF 
• PDF in the Real World 
• Color Management: Digital Proofing 
• Pub Auto: Working in RGB 
• Pub Auto: Taking Content In-House 
. and morel 

Creative Track 2 
The second Creative Track features full days of 
courses for professional Webmasters. Digital 
Video and Broadcast pros, and some fascinating 
and informative sessions about Content Asset 
Management. Attend these sessions and you 
will go inside these hot areas and discover 
new means to enhance your skills. 
Sessions Include: 
• Web Day: Understanding and Applying XML 
• Web Day: Top 20 Tips for Webmasters 
• Video Day: Producing lnte·act1ve TV for WebTV 
• Video Day: Production for Digital Broadcast 
• Content Management: Web-Based Content 

Management 
.. . and more! 

Creative Track 3 
Creative Track 3 offers a comprehensive curriculum 
of Color Management courses. Learn how to 
insure color from source through delivery in these 
hot, timely and cutting edge sessions. The track is 
rounded out with a series of pract ical sessions on 
Pre-Flighting, Web Audio and QuickTime~ that 
w II provide excellent advice on these ground 
breaking echnologies. 

Sessions Include: 
• Color Management: ColorSync Workflow 
• Color Management: Deploying Color Servers 
• Create Biz: Issues in Running a Web Design 

Agency 
• Pre-flighting or How to Save $400 at the 

Service Bureau 
• Delivering Audio on the WWW 
... and more! 

Managing the Mac Platform 
The MJcintosh continues to be a platform 1n 
transition. Environments that deploy Mac OS and 
related technologies are being forced to evolve 
along with the pla tform. It is now more critical 
than ever to approach Mac systems management 
methodically no matter what size your organization. 

Sessions Include: 
• Managing Your Hardware Assets 
• Software License Complia1ce 
• Backup Planning and Disaster Recovery 
• Planning the Next Generation Mac 
• Technical Overview of USB 
... and more! 

MACWORLD Expo
Users Conference 
January 6 · 8, 1 99 
Learn from the professionals about how 
to use your Mac at work, at home, at 
school and on the road by participating 
in this conference program. 

Maxing Your Mac 
Put your Macintosh in full throttle and squeeze 
every bit of performance out of it. Whether 
you're working with an old Mac or the latest fully 
loaded model. you'll get a lot of sound acfvice 
and useful tips from experts. 

Sessions Include: 
• Connect your New iMac to Your Old Stuff 
• Fabulous Powerbook Speedups 
• How to Get the Most from Your iMac 
• Mystenes of the System Folder Revealed 

Part I & II 
• Troubleshooting - Unlikely Solutions 
... and more! 

The MACWORLD Expo Gallery 
Creative people have always chosen the Macintosh 
as the best tool for turning their vision into reality. 
This track features renown artists from around the 
Mac community demonstrating their dauling 
works and explaining how they used Mac-based 
tools to achieve their stunning success. See why 
the Macintosh is still the premiere environment 
for bringing creative ideas to life. 

Sessions Include: 
• 3D Techniques 
• Making Beautiful Music: The Macintosh Musician 
• Ho-Hum to WOW in 60 Seconds Flat 
• How'd they do that (with Adobe Illustrator!) 
• Creative Macintosh Layout Techniques 
... and more! 

Crash Courses 
Need to get the scoop on the latest technology? 
Want to get up to speed with the hottest tools? 
Attend our Crash Courses for a quick hit of 
technology explanations to help make you a 
more informed Macintosh user. 

Sessions Include: 
• Getting Started with Digital Photography 
• Getting Setup for the Internet 
• Other Uses on the Mac 
• Your First Web Page / 
• How the Internet Works 
... and more! 

more ~ 

FOR A COMPLETE EXHIBITOR LIST, UP·TO·THE MINUTE INFORMATION, 


OR TO REGISTER, CALL (800) 645·EXP0 . 



P R·o GRAM 
Macworld/Pro Conference • MACWORLD Expo Users Conference 

For Educators Only 
The Macintosh paradigm for computing ease-of-use 
hasmade it the platform of choice for educators 
world-wide. This track showcases innovative 
applications and techniques that can enhance 
both learning and teaching opportunities in 
your school. 
Sessions Include: 
• A Taste of Apple Staff Development 
• Pradical uses of QuickTime'" in Education 
... and more! 

Macworld Magazine Presents 
Macwor/d's editors, columnists and featured guest 
speakers present the hottest topics straight off the 
pages of the industry's premier publication. 

Sessions Include: 
• Macwor/d Magazine's Presents Vision Thing Live 
• Macworld Magazine's Presents Newsmakers... 

A Candid Discussion 
• Macworld Magazine's Best of Show 
• Ask the Experts 
• The Game Hall of Fame 
• The Best of Macworld Magazine's Mac Secrets 
... and more! 

Goodies 
These light-hearted sessions are just for fun ! 
Come join fe llow members of the Macintosh user 
community as we celebrate technology in th is 
wild, weird and wonderful track. 

Sessions Include: 
• Better Living Through Home Eledronics - Gadgets 
• Palm Pilot & Macintosh - A Match Synched 

in Heaven 
• The Game Gurus 
• Home Networking for the Two Computer Family 
• Sports on the Internet 
... and more! 

Please contact: 

for travel inquiries: 


1700 The Almeda, 2nd Floor, 


San Jose, CA 95126. 


Telephone: (800) 799-9914 


within the United States or 


(408) 918·4200 outside of 

the United States. 


Fax: (408) 918·4250 


Email: macworld@chmrooms.com. 


Top Tools 
Extend your mastery of a variety of Mac tools by 
attending these power-user sessions. Whether 
you' re wondering how to get more out of the 
tools you use every day or learn what a new tool 
can do for you, these sessions will unlock the 
secrets of your favorite programs and get you up 
to speed quickly with advanced features you didn't 
know were available. 

Sessions Include: 
• Advanced Filemaker Techniques 
• Just Flash It! 
• Better HTML 
• Hot Quark Tips and Tricks 
• Digital Wizardry wi th Photoshop 
.. . and more! 

Apple Technology Tutorials 
Inside your Macintosh are some of the most 
advanced and innovative system technologies 
available on any computer platform. Gain in-depth 
understanding of these technologies, learn why 
they're special. 

Sessions Include: 
• Introduction to QuickTime·· 3.0 
• Understanding ColorSync 
• Secrets of AppleScript Wizard 
• Mac OS Update 
• Setting Up a LAN with AppleShare IP 
... and more! 

Center Stage 
We've invited some of the luminaries from the 
Mac community to share their visions, educate, 
entertain and enlighten you in these sessions. On 
Center Stage you'll gain new perspedives from 
some of the most progressive thinkers in our i dustry. 

Sessions Include: 
• How to Be a Mac Power User 
• Renegade Publishing 
• How to Ruin the Internet 
• Delivering on the Promise of the Web: 

Making Everyone a Desktop Publisher 
... and more! 

Small Office/Home Office (SOHO) 
It's never been easier or more fun to use 
Macintosh technology to launch and operate a 
small company, home-based business or to 
telecommute from your home office. Learn from 
experts how to put technology to work for you 
painlessly to create a lean, mean business machine. 

Sessions Include: 
• Putting Your Small Business on the Web 
• Be a Mac Office- Even if Your Clients 

are on Windows! 
• Telecommuting Essentials 
• Small Business Intranet lnstrudion Kit: Part I and II 
• Macintosh Telephony for Small Business 
... and morel 

Travel to MACWORLD Expo/San Francisco 
Made Easy and Convenient! 
Early booking is strongly advised to ensure best hotel selection. Hotel reser
vations will be assigned on a fi rst-come first-served basis based on availability. 
Rates shown are per night, per room, and do not include room tax, currently 
14% San Francisco occupancy tax. After December 1, 1998 the convention 
rate may not apply. 

Air Reservations: Exclusive discounted fares are available to San Francisco, 
San Jose and Oakland airports via United Airlines and Delta . A MACWORLD 
Expo travel professional can assist you with access to these fa res or you may 
contact the airlines directly utilizing the MACWORLD Expo discount numbers 
below. Additionally, your travel agent may utilize these discount numbers 
and receive the same low fares. 

UNITED: (800) 521-4041 #525XR 
DELTA: (800) 241-6760 #DMN119486A 

Responsibility and liability: 
Convention Housing Management (CHM) and IDG Expo Management Company. crave/ program sponsor. and/or 
their agents act only in the capadty of agents for customers in all marrers pertaining to hotel accommodations 
and transportation whether railroad, motor car. airplane, or any other means. and as such are not responsible for 
any damage, e•pense or c/lange in schedule or condition from any loss. injury or damage to any person or prop
erty from any cause whatsoever. Baggage handling throughout the program is entirely at the owner's risk. 
The customer agrees that IDG fapo lv'ianagement!CHM shall nor be held responsible m the event 
of any errors or omissions in any promotional material. 

mailto:macworld@chmrooms.com
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MACWORLD EXPO/ SAN FRANCISCO ADVANCE REGISTRATION FORM 

1. REGISTRATION SELECTION AND FEES (SELECT ONE ONLY) DEADLINE FOR SAVINGS IS DECEMBER 4! 

All Conference and Keynola Sessions ara on • firsHoma, firS1-served basis, wi1h the excer,tion of the Early Discount 
Pre-Conference Workshops. Please choose your package and fill out the form compfelely. ncomplote Registrat ion 
fonnswill be roturned. Please use one form per person; make photocopies for additional people. on or before 12/4/98 viii 

fir':ne, \•,w.v, fax IX ma11

0 	Package 1 - SUPER PASS (Jan. 4-8) S895 
Includes: Pre-Conference Workshops • lunch (Mon. only) • Keynote Presentalion • Macworld/Pro 
Conference Sessions • MACWORLD Expo Users Conference Sessions • Exhibi ts • Town Meeting

IW I (Wrfto in your Workshop selection code- see list on page J of ad. f.onns without workshop selection will be returned.) 

0 	Package 2- Macworld/Pro and Pre-Conference Workshop (Jan. 4-7) $795 
Includes: Pre-Conference Workshop • l unch !Mon. only) • Keynote Presentation • Macworld/Pro Conference Sessions 
• Exhibits • Town Meeting 

/W J (Write in your Workshop selection code- see list on page J of ad. Forms without wort(sho' se lection will be returned.) 

0 	Package 3- Macworld/Pro Conference (Jan. 5-7) $595 
Includes: Macworld/Pro Conference Sessions • Keynote Presemation • Exhibi ts • Town Meeting 

0 	Package 4- MACWORLD Expo Users Conference and Pre-Conference Workshop (Jan. 4-8) $395 
Includes: Pre-Conference Workshop • MACWORlD Expo Users Conference Sessions • lunch IMCll. only) 
• Keynote Presentation • Exhibits • Town Meeting 

jW I 1writo in your Workshop se lection code- see list on pa go 3 of ad. Fonns without worksho' selection will be returned.) 

0 	Package 5 - MACWORLD Expo Users Conference (Jan. 6-8) $170 
Includes: MACWORLD Expo Users Conference Sessions • Keynote Presentation • Exhibits · Town Meeting 

0 	Package 6- Full-Day Pre-Conference Workshop (Jan. 4) $295 
Includes: Pre-Conference Workshop • Lunch (Mon. only) • Keynote Presentation • Exhibits •Towr Meeting

IW I {Write in your Workshop selection code- see list on page3 of ad. Forms without work.shop selection will be returned.) 

0 	Package 7- Exhibits ONLY (Jan. 5-8) S29 
Includes: Admission to the Exhibits ONLY. Does not include admission to the Keynote Presentation or Town Meeting 

2. CUSTOMER INFORMATION 

First Name 	 M .I. Last Name 

Regular 

Registration 

(I2/5198-17/3Ml!J 

~{i1cn:!. w.v.v0ton-.site 
$995 

S895 

$695 

$445 

S195 

$345 

$45 

Ti tle 

Company 

Street Address (please include apt. #. suite. mail stop, etc.) 

I 
P.O. Box (if applicable) 

I 	 I - I I 
City 	 State/Province Zip Code/Postal Code 

• 	
• I•Country Telephone Extension 

Fax Internet/Email Address 

3. ATIENDEE PROFILE 
\Vrl.\T IS YOUR 11.nuStRYl !CHECK ONE ONLY! 
:J 1. Aa:oun1ing/f111ance
0 1. Aerospace 

3. Archi1ecture/Consuuction/P1ocoss lndurnios 
0 4 "'1/0esigl/Cteali\• Selv'ces 
U 5 Arts& Cnt.Efta'frrent 
0 6. Com:iute1 Resel•or/VAR/'IAO/S<!111CC
0 7 Cmisul11111 
0 8.Edoc:il•oo:K-11

B1~-1~::: ~J: Ed 
0 11. Engm,,ng/R&O
CJ 12. Go.,.emment/M1l 11a1v 
0 13. Healttv'MedicalSl!l\1ces · 
0 t4. legal SeMces 
o t5.M:innactunng 1carw.a 110is1~1 

15. Mao1lactunng Noo~:e1 ll'OISUV)
0 t7. Ma1tet •119 Safes/PR/Co,,..,,unicat""' 

4_ PAYMENT METHOD 

'.) t8 ~ .,tmlj/Pulll1sh.119
:I t9 lrOllS!l"1"UOn 
:I 2Q Uutit1es
:J lt OllEr_______ _ 

FOii '.\HAT PURPOSE AR: YOU P\JRCHASI GI 
EVALUATING PROOUCTS ANO SEJIVICES? 

8K~: ~~s~IT"fsC~~fia~~~~~i~:nt 
U 1• Forn1yselr as Consume< 
WHAi IS YOUR JOB fU NCTION' !Dietl One On~I 
U 15 An Oire<tll!/Graphics
CJ 16 Consultant 
':J 17 Ccnr~ler/T1C8Sllfel/Attoun1;llljltfO 

3 ~::E~=k10 
0 30. Ed11011al(IY11tltl!J 

MUST BE FILLED OUT TO PROCESS YOUR BADGE. 

31 Eru:ator 
U 31 ~no•11ng/SC1e~ 'l<JRSO 
U JJ.H..anResoui ces 
0 34. M.Jnagemenl/Oep11trnent Head 

fJ ~ ~;!.\."l:~nt 
u 37 ProleSS1onal (lawwr. OoctO!', etc.I 
W 38. Progn1mrnlng/Ana ysls 

0 ~- ~:~~i....lll" 
CJ 41 . Tmnirw.i
0 41. 0lher_______ _ 

f IS "llE SIZE Of YOUROllGANIZATION' 
43 U'ller 50 0 -IS 500·999 

Q -14 5099 ...J 47 IXXl&IM?; 
0 45 tlla-•99 

!YOU'Li. BE CHARGED FDR All REGISTRATIONS RECEIVED INCLUDING OUPUCATfS I 

Payment must accompany form for reg!S1retion to be complete. DON'T PAY lWtCE F-OR TIUS EVENT I You will be cha111ed for 
all nlfllstrations roc1Tved, and will not berefunded far duplicate registrations. Pleasa use one method of roglwetion only. 

Q Check enc losed (m ake payable to MACWORLD Expo). Enclose check and form in an envelope. 


::i Master Card ::i Visa :::J American Express Amount S_____


•Account Number Expiration Date 

If card holder is other than registrant, please print card holder's name below: 

Rrst Name 	 M.I. 

WhlCH PEJ!S-0/W CO/.lP\JlIAS 00 \OU US8 

fS'': ~:~~;f~~"'ErOOok Senes 
0 49 Macintosh Perfatma Series 
0 50 Mac:in!Osh Cluadra S.11es 
0 ;U.!aonlCShW01lgroup Senes 
0 ;z.ro..rMac
0 5J 1Mac 
0 5-1 PO\""MacGJ 
:J 55 PO\\<i!looi G3 
'.) 16 IEMPC 0< compa1ili~ deskto;i 
0 57 IEM laptop/NotellOOlc
0 58 Other____ ___ 

ARE THE COV.flJTEAS AT YOUR OflGANIZATlON 
NElWOflKEO? 
0 59.Ye< 0 60. No 

mosC11oc conuenllon center 
SAR FRA ft CI SCO 
• Pre·Conference Workshop: Jan. 4 
• Town Meeting: Jin. 4 
• Kevnoto: Jen.5 
• Macworld/Pro Conference; Jan. 5-7 
• Exhibits:Jan. 5-8 
o 	MACWOR LD Expo 

Users Conference: Jan.6-8 

CondltiOM and Pollcieal 
• Payment must ecoompeny form 

for registration10 be complete. 
• Purchasa orders not accepted. 
•Fax and mail registrations 

received eher Dcc.4 will be 
returnedunP<ocessed 

•This form CIMOt be u<ed fot 
on-siterogistration. 

• All registration fees are non
refundable and credentii ls"'" 
non-ll1nsferoble. 

• A520 fee will be charged forall 
returned checks. 

PLEASE READ! 

•TheDeadline for all fax and mail 
'"!Pstr>llons ls Dec. 4. All iax apd 
mail rog~tration reccMxl after th~ 
date will be mtumed. 

•You may still rogisto1 11regular 
prices via Web or phone-from 
Dile. 5•Deo. 30. 

• II you registor between Dec. 5 
and Dee. JO, you MUST pick up 
your bndgo on-site at theOn-Site 
BadgePiok-Up Counter. 

• Al International !including 
Canada) attendees must pick up 
badge on-site at theOn-Sfie 
Badge Picl:-UpCounter. 

•Confirmationof reglstrotion wiO 
be sent once registration is 

processed. Pre-registnltion 

deadline ls December c, 1999 


·U.S. Badges will be mailed after 
December 22 for registrations 
received through 1214/98. 

• Workshops and Conference 
Sessions are subject to ch2ngo. 
Check our website frequently for 
updates: \V.Wt.macworidexpo.com 

•On-Site Registration Hours: 
January 4: 8:00 a.m.- 4:00 p.m.. 
January 5-7: 8:00 a.m.- 6:00 p.m.. 
January 8: 8:00 a.m.- 4:00 p.m. 

PR I ORITY COOE 

MWAB 


Use ONE of the following methods t.o register with 
this fonn; 
Phone:800·645 EXPOor78t·55Hll00 outSide or theU.S. 
(S5 Service tee doesapply) ntROUGH OEC.:ll. Registrations 
received after 1114 wilt be charged at regular pricing. 
Web: www.macworldexpo.com THROUGH DEC. 30. 
Registrations received after tV4 will be chargod at 
regular pricing. 
Mail to: MACWORLO Expo /San Francisco P.O. Box9103, 
Norwood, MA 02062-9103. THROUGH DEC. 4ONLY. 
Fax: 781-440 -0359. Faxed registration form muS1 
include crecfn card information THROUGH DEC. 4 ONLY. 

(ITT) Service is available for the hearing impaired. 
Dial 781 .44-0.0366. 

Last Name 	 Card Holder Signature 

I 

http:www.macworldexpo.com
http:V.Wt.macworidexpo.com
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Create Greeting Cards, Banners, atlendars,.Business Cards, 
Letterhead, Certificates, Invitations, Postcards, Signs and More 
Design & Print Studio is tl1e fastest and easiest way to create your own stunningdesigns. 
Create professional-quality greeting cards,calendars,postcards,signs and more.Design & 
Print Studio gives youeve1")1hing youneed to get started quickly on designing your own 
projects. Includes many of the same desktop publishing tools used by the bestgraphic 
artists. Choose from one of hundreds of professionally-designed templates, add your own text 
and, witllin minutes,tl1e program generates high-quality designs. 

·. ,._.. ..... , ·.~--~-· ·· 

r 1 

=---------~ ·----· ----- 

31Choose from hundreds of 2Place graphics and tCA1 using Print.
professionally-de igned templates the step-by-step in tructions. 

or easilycreate your own. 


lOver s,ooo·, 

Grapl1ic Images ~"' 

lndud.,.

300 
True Type 


Fonts 

~ ,..., 

lnuomlirn L«thel Desitmer 
!ksk1op W>tls Dehm gircs )1JUnuny of the s:imc 
powerful graphics tools fou nd in the best desktop 
publishing progr.ims. You can design ~· our 01111 
profcssional'<iualit)' labels in just minutes 

800-229-2714 
Ctll for a fttt catllog or visit our ,.'dJsitc:

1 www.wizworks.com/macsoft 
or •islt theGT lnter.iail'l! onlinc otore 

http://store.gtinteractive.com 

Create Labels, Barcodes and Mailing Lists 
in one easy-to-use program 
• Store Your Mailing Lists i.n the Powerful Database 
• Design Professional Labels in Minutes 
• Create Personalized Letters and Brochures 
• Create and Print Virtually Any Kind of Barcode 
• Flexible Graphics and Page Layout Tools 
Create bbels, barcodes, mailing lists, personalized fo rm letters,tickets 
and more. just design your label or document,enteror import your 
nan1es into thedatabase, and print. Create and cu tomize your own 
profe ional labels or elect from htmdred of built-in label formats. Whether 
you're primingone labelor thousand ,Desktop L1bels DeltL'<e makes it easy. 

Po1rcrfulllalal.litsc &1\ddre.\'.'l Cook 
Holds up to 32.000 lllmes.The built·in database & 
address book makes it l':l.IY to enter Jllmes from 
your keyboa rd ur impun them from another 
program. Once entered, you can quickly find the 
lllmcs rou want . arr:tn~e them in anr order and 
print mii1ling labels using the h1rilt·in label designer. 

P1inL \ 1rhmlly.~ny KiOd of BarclKle 
If you wish, Desktop Ltbc:ls Pro will automatkall r 
print postnet battodes on your mailing labels to 
help peed up post office dclirer)'. Or, you can use 
Desktop l;1bds Pro to prim rinually any kind of 
commcrcill barcode. 

Professional PublishingTools 

for Your Macintosh® 


Choose 32 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

www.macworld.com/getinfo


Cache In Your Chips 
SPEED UP YOUR MAC WITH INE XPENSIVE CACHES 

by Ted Landau 

our Mac has more caches than 

a squirrel getting ready for 

winter. Trying to keep them all 

straight can be trid.)', but it's 

worth the effort. The payoff? 

Speed. Because caches typica lly 

store data in high-speed areas 

of RA.i\II, your Mac's processor 

can access that data faster than 


if it had to retrieve it from slower-speed 
alternatives, such as the hard disk. The 
faster the processor can access data the 
faster the overall performance. 

Disk Cache Essentials 
The most familiar example of a cache is 
Apple's Disk Cache, which you set from 
the Memory control panel. This small 
amount of RAM is set aside to store 
information recently accessed from your 
hard drive. The logic is tliat if you access 
that information again, it will be read 
from the RAM-based cache rather than 
from the inevitably slower hard drive. Disk Performance (see Reviews, February level disk cache, but it's fine-tuned for 

In Mac OS 8, the disk cache has a 1998). This feature li ved up to its name the particular driver software or tl1e drive 
minimum size of 96K. In genera l, tl1e until Apple improved its own cache in itself. Although you can use a read-ahead 
bigger the cache, the better me perfor Mac OS 8.1; now Apple's version is the cache and a disk cache at the same time, 
mance; however, you don 't want to speed champ. In fact, if you're nmning you may get better results using only the 
increase it to tl1e point where there's not Mac OS 8. 1 or later, Speed Doubler faster of tl1e two. 
enough RAi\iI left to open applications. actua ll y prevents you from enabling A write-behind cache accumulates 
For most users, me best size is the default Faster Disk Performance. data to be written to disk, transferring it 
(click on the Use Defaults button in the to tl1e disk in one lump rather than with 
Memory control panel). Speed Reading and Writing every write request. The downside is that 

An alternative to tl1e Mac's built-in Device drivers often include drive-specif you can lose data if your system crashes 
cache is Connectix's Speed Doubler, ic read-ahead and write-behind caches. A before the data is transferred. In the 
which offers a component called Faster read-ahead cache is similar to a system- continues 
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WHILE A BROWSER'S DISK CACHE GENERALLY SPEEDS UP PAGE 

loading, you won't always want a page to load from the cache-perhaps 
because you want to see if the page has changed since you last viewed it. 
Both Internet Explorer and Navigator give you options for controlling how 
the cache works. Using Navigator as an example, here's what you can do 
to determine when and how your browser uses its cache. 

1. The Advanced: Cache item of Navigator's Preferences panel con
tains settings that determine how often a cached page is compared with 
the page on the Internet. Once Per Session is the default; to ensure that 
the browser always checks the Internet before using the cache, select 
Every lime. To maximize use of the cache, select Never. 

2. Even if you select Never, you can still g~t Navigator to bypass the 
cache when reloading a page. Simply select Reload from the View menu 
or, if that doesn't work, do a Super Reload by holding down the shift or 
option key when you select Reload. 

worst-case scenario, you'll need to refor
mat your hard disk. To prevent the prob
lem from recurring, disable the write 
cache if your driver software will let you. 
Better yet, contact Appl e or the drive's 
vendor for a possible fix. 

Step Up a Level 
With today's speedy Power Macs, even 
ordinary RAM can't get information to 
the processor as fast as the processor can 
use it. Coming to the rescue is Level 2 
(or L2) RAM cache, so called because the 
processor itself includes a small amowlt 
of ultrafast RAM (called Level l cache). 

L2 cache comes either on a separate 
card that you insert in a slot on the logic 
board or, for G3 Macs, built onto the 

3. To avoid loading all recently visited pages from cache, delete the 
cache files by clicking on the Clear Disk Cache Now button in the 
Advanced: Cache item of the Preferences panel. Now, any reloaded page 
should come from the Internet-except that Navigator retains some infor
mation in its memory cache and may still load the page from there. The 
only way to prevent this is to quit and relaunch Navigator, clearing the 
memory cache. 

4. If pages seem to be loading from cache even when you've set your 
browser not to use the cache, and your Mac is part of a local network, you 
may be using a proxy server. In this case, you connect to the Internet via 
a common machine, the proxy server, that maintains its own cache. To see 
if you're using a proxy, select Advanced: Proxies from the Preferences 
panel; if anything but Direct Connection To The Internet is selected, you're 
using a proxy. To bypass the proxy, select the Direct Connection option, 
assuming your proxy server allows it. 

processor card itself (but separate from 
the Ll cache, which is also on the card). 
This built-in backside cache is significant
ly faster than a separate cache card 
because data doesn 't have to u·avel over 
the re latively slow system bus on the 
logic board to get from the cache to the 
processor. In fact, leaving an L2 cache 
card in a Mac that has been upgraded 
with a G3 processor card may actually 
slow down overall performance. 

vVant to know how much L2 cache 
you have installed-or if you have any 
installed at all? Just run a utility such as 
Newer Technology's (w"Vr.v.newertech 
.com) freeware Cache-22 (see "A Medley 
of Caches"). Like other such utilities, 
Cache-22 works most reliably if you first 

disable virtual memory or 
Connectix's RAM Doubler. 

Speed Up the 
World W ide Wait 
\i\Teb browsers use their own 
caches to boost performance. 
A browser's disk cache stores 
fi les on your drive for every 
page you visit; when you 
revisit a page, the browser 
loads it from cache rather 
than from the Internet. 

To view the cache settings 
in Netscape Navigator 4.0, go 
to the Edit menu and select 
Preferences: Advanced: Cache. 
Click on the Choose button 
to select a location other than 
Navigator's Preferences folder 
in which to store your cache 
files. (Microsoft Internet 
Explorer has simi lar settings 
in its Preferences panel; go 
to \iVeb Browser and select 

, .. ~·- · 
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A Medley of Caches When you go hunting for cache locations 

and settings, here's where you'll find them: Apple's M emory con

trol panel (top); Netscape Navigator's Advanced: Cache item in 

the Preferences panel (midd le) ; and Newer Technology 's freeware 

Cache-22 (bottom). which displays the L 1 and L2 cache sizes. 

Advanced.) To speed up page loading 
even further, store the cache fi les on a 
RAM disk (see "Supercharge Your 
Browser," June 1998). 

Navigator maintains yet another 
cache, called the memory cache, that stores 
data in RAM rather than on your disk. 
But instead of using settings to aqjust the 
size of the memory cache, you change it 
indirectly by increasing or decreasing 
Navigator's Preferred Size in the Get 
Info window. To force avigator to make 
even better use of tl1e memory cache, set 
the browser's disk cache to zero in Pref
erences: Advanced: Cache. Of course, to 
get the speed benefits of these changes, 
you need plenty of spare RAM. 

You can also use ResEdit to modify 
the memory cache size directly: 

l. From ResEdit, open a copy of 
Navigator (or Netscape Communicator). 

2. Open the TEXT resource. 
3. Open the allprefs (ID: 3010) item. 
4. Scroll down to tl1e line tl1at reads 

pref(" browser.cach e.memory _cache_size", 
1024). 

5. Replace 1024 (tl1e default size of 
the memory cache) with a larger number, 
such as 4096. 

Note: If no text is visible in allprefs, 
don't attempt to modify the resource. 

Caching In 
All the cache in tl1e world won't trans
form an aging Quadra into a G3 power
house. But no matter what model you 
have, caches can give your Mac a wel
come speed boost. m 

Contri buting Edi tor TE D LA N D AU is the 

\,Vcbmastcr of M:icFixlt (www.macfixit.com) and 

the author of Sml 1\!lacs, Bombs, and 01ber Disasters 

(Peachpit Press, 1997). 
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secrets 


Tips, Tricks, and Shortcuts 


Once you discover that you can control 

audio CDs with the Control Strip in Mac 

OS 8.X, you may think the AppleCD 

Audio Player program is obsolete. But 

Michael Saji of West Hills, California, 

discovered that if you enter a CD's track 
titles in Audio Player, they appear in the 
Control Strip in addition to the generic 
track numbers. You need do this only 
once for each CD, because Audio Player 
stores track titles together with other 
information that identifies the CDs. T he 
next time you insert tlle same audio CD, 
the audio-CD Control Strip module, 
CDStrip, recognizes it and displays its 
track titles (Audio Player doesn't have to 
be running when you insert the CD). 

Ifyou use either Audio Player's shuffle 
or program mode, the Control Strip dis
plays the shuffl ed or programmed track 
list. But the next time you insert the 
same CD, the Control Strip and Audio 
Player may not display a track list if the 
Enab le Aud~~ CD AutoPlay option is 
turned on in . ff1e QuickTime Settings 
control panel. So to display the track list, 
open Audio Player and set the CD to 
normal mode. T hen you can set the 
mode to shuffle or program again, and it 
wi ll show the old playl ist. 

You can import audio-CD informa
tion from another Mac by copying the 
CD Remote Programs file from the 
other M.ac's Preferences folder to yours. 
The imported CD information replaces 
any existing information. Or, to load 
album and track titles into Audio Player 
without a lot of typing, use RiverSong 
Interactive's TitleTrack CD Player 
(www.titletrack.com!ritleTrack_Down
load.html). This $ 15 shareware audio
CD controller downloads album and 

by Lon Poole 

track titles from the CDDB database of 
180,000 audio CDs on the Internet 
(www.cddb.com). 

Displaying Extensions Manager at Start-Up 

QWhile watching G3 Macs starting 
. up at a local store, I noticed the 

Extensions Manager control panel open
ing during start-up, allowing the store's 

Unlocking Disk Names 

QI was going crazy try
. ing to rename my Zip 

disks. After renaming, the 
disks would revert to the 
default name of Zip 100. I 
installed the latest Iomega 
drivers, to no avail. I rebuilt 
my desktop and ran all sorts 
of nifty di sk diagnostics. 
Nothing. Then I tried 
restarting with extensions 
off and a Zip disk in the 
drive . Voila! I could now 
rename the disk. But is there 
a more convenient way to 

employees to choose from among differ
ent extension sets. I tried this with Mac 
OS 8.1 at home but couldn't figure out 
how to do it. How do I access Extensions 
Manager at start-up? 

SIMON STRANTZAS 

Toronto, Ontario, Canada 

A Hold down the shift key during 
. start-up and Extensions Manager 

will appear. You can then choose an exten
sion set or activate and deactivate exten
sions individually in the usua l manner. 
Close the Extensions Manager window 
to resume start-up. If you activate or 
deactivate an item that loads before Exten

sions Manager does, you need to restart 
rather than resume. To restart the com
puter, 31:-option-click the Extensions 
Manager close box. 

You can't configure Extensions Man
ager to appear automatically during start
up, but you can set this kind of prefer
ence with commercial extensions 
managers, such as Casady & Greene's 
$70 Conflict Catcher (8311484-9228, 
WW'.v.casadyg.com). 

solve this problem? 
D AN DISTEL 

Orono, Mailu 

A You can't rename disks (except flop
. pies) while file sharing is turned on. 

Although you can go through the motions 
of renaming a removable disk right after 
inserting it , Mac OS rejects the name 
change as soon as it gets the disk ready 
for fil e sharing. You can turn file sharing 
off and on using the Control Strip, if it's 
enabled. Otherwise, use me File Sharing 
control panel (Mac OS 8JC) or me Shar
ing Setup control panel (Mac OS 7 .X). 
Starting up with the shift key pressed 
continues 
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Q U ICK TIPS 

down also disables file sharing (in addi
tion to all extensions). 

Moving the Control Strip 

QThe Control Strip on my Mac does 
. not appear in the lower-left-hand 

corner-it's displayed about two inches 
up on the screen. How do I get it back 
into the corner? 

ARTHUR FLEC K 

lowfl City, Iowa 

A If you press the option key as you 
• click the Control Strip's tab, you 

can move the Control Strip up and down 
along the side of the screen, and to the 
opposite edge of the screen. You can also 
option-drag items on the Control Strip 
to rearrange them . For detailed infor
mation and answers to other Control 
Strip questions, use the Finder's Help 
menu (Mac OS 8.X) or Guide menu 
(Mac OS 7.A). 

Organizing the AutoText Menu 

QI'm a fan of Microsoft Word's 
• Auto Text feature. \i\'hen I installed 

Word 98, I was pleased to see my exist
ing AutoText files appear in the or
mal category of the AutoText menu . 
(This menu normally appears as a sub
menu of the Insert menu and in the 
Auto Text tool bar.) I later created a new 
Auto Text entry of some text in a docu
ment-header paragraph . vVord placed 
this entry in the Header/Footer cate
gory. I would prefer to have this entry in 
the Normal category like my older 
AutoText header text. Is there a way to 
manipulate or sort the AutoText menu 
categories and their contents? 

MAllK MORRI S 

Fflitfleld, Obio 

A The paragraph style of text that you 
• select to become an Auto Text entry 

determines its Auto Text category. There
fore, you need to put your header text into 
a paragraph whose style is Normal. One 
approach is to temporari ly change the 
paragraph style of the header to ormal. 
Another is to copy the text from the head
er, temporarily paste it into a ormal
style paragraph , and make an AutoText 
entry from the pasted text. You can even 
option-drag a copy of the text from the 
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header to a new document and make the 
Auto Text entry from there. 

You may have noticed that although 
Auto Text entries in the Normal category 
are available in most paragraphs, they are 
not available in a header or footer. Ifyou 
want the same AutoText entry to be avail
able in both the Header/Footer category 
and the annal category, you must make 
two Auto Text entries. Make one from text 
selected in a paragraph whose style is 
Header or Footer, and the other from a 
paragraph whose style is Normal. 

Accessible Artwork You can drag blocks of text and artwork-in 

addition to colors, patterns, and gradients-into Adobe 11/ustra

tor's Swatches palette for instant access. 

Illustrator Image Browser 

rT'i"nl In Adobe Illustrator, you can 
L!....!..!:J drag not only colors, patterns, 
and gradients into the Swatches palette 
but also blocks of text and artwork. 
You can reuse these items simp ly by 
dragging them back into the work area. 
It's an easy way to increase your Illus
trator efficiency. 

G R E G 0 RY M A I! I . Y 

Toronto. 011rnrio, Canada 

Boosting Acrobat Distiller Speed 

r:i=i"'nl Ifyou create a lot of PDF files 
L!....!..!:J with Adobe Acrobat Distiller 
and want to make the program a bona 
fid e production screamer, make sure you 
have virtual memory turned on in the 
Memory control panel. For even more 
speed, run Disti ll er from a RAM disk. 
Jn my tests, disti lli ng a 14.5MB Post
Script fi le to a IMB PDF file took 123 
seconds with virtual memory turned off, 
but only 47 seconds with it turned on. 
When I ran Distiller from a 15MB RAM 
disk, the same job took only 28 seconds 
-an improvement of over 400 percent! 

A real -world job of distilling a folder full 
of PDF fil es used to take 3 hours but 
now takes 45 minutes. (Of course, be
cause PostScript fi les differ in complex
ity and composition, your performance 
gain may vary.) 

Although running Distiller from a 
R.Ai\1 disk boosts the program's perfor
mance, the time I saved distilling the 
PostScript file was essentially canceled 
out by the time I spent copying the pro
gram to the RAM disk. But you can avoid 
having to copy the I 5MB Distiller appli

cation folder to the RAM disk 
each time you start up, by cre
ating a non-volatile RAM disk 
(its data doesn't disa ppear at 
shutdown) with RamBunc
tious, a $12 shareware uti lity 
by Bob Clark and Elden 
Wood, instead of with the 
Memory contro l pane l , 
which doesn't guarantee the 
saving of RAM-disk data . 
RamBunctious automatically 
saves the RAM-disk contents 
to your hard disk when the 
computer shuts down . With 
the price of RAM so low, just 
about anyone can afford to 

allocate a spare 16MB for a RAM disk . 
Another surprise: I found that Dis

tiller ran marginally slower when I 
increased its memory size (via its Get Info 
window)- the standard memory alloca
tion made it run fastest. What's more, 
increasing font inclusion to 99 percent 
from the default 35 percent had no sig
nificant effect on perforn1ance. 
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Illustrating with 3-D Art 

Five Ways to Turn 3-D Clip Art into Instant Designs 

by Janet Ashford 

eed a rea listic illustration of a 
saxophone for a summer jazz 
concert brochure, a bowl of 
sh iny fruit for a local restau
rant's menu graphic, or a city
scape for a municipal poster? 
You could labor over detailed 

drawings in Adobe Illustrator or Macro
media FreeHand-or you could just use 
3-D dip art. 

Surprised? People usually think of 
3-D software as the province of dedicated 
3-D modelers who turn out elaborate and 
futuristic creatures, landscapes, and space
ships for computer games. But the in
creased availability of 3-D clip-art models 
- which include many common, everyday 
objects plus the occasional spaceship-
makes it possible for 3-D novices to make 
illusrrations using software such as Meta
Creations' Ray Dream Studio (see 
Rroiw s, December 1997) or Ray Dream 
3D (see Rroiews February 1998), Strata's 
Vision3D, or ewTek's Inspire 3D (see 
Rroiws, August 1998). There are also spe
cial plug-ins for Adobe Photoshop, such 
as Vertigo's 3 D Dizzy, that let you import 
3-D models and manipulate a few vari
ables, but these give you less control than 
a regular 3-D program does. 

The Hard Work's Done 
Using 3-D clip art means you don't have to 
master the somewhat difficult and tirne
consuming techniques involved wi th 3-D 
modeling-such as extruding, lathing, and 
working with mesh objects, splines, and 
Boolean combinations. The folks who cre
ated the clip a.rt have done all that work for 
you. Your task is simply to learn the basics 
of your 3-D software. With these basics in 
hand, you can customize 3-D clip art in 
severa l ways for your illustration needs: 
combine 3-D elements to create new ele

ments, change surface textures, create 
appropriate lighting, and position cameras 
to capture d1e perspective you want. You 
can also use fi lters to alter the "3-D look" 
and disguise the source of your art. 

Some of d1e aforementioned software 
packages include 3-D clip art, but you can 
also buy 3-D clip-art collections from 
such vendors as Zygote Media Group 
(www.zygote.com, 801/375-722 0) and 
Viewpoint DataLabs (www. viewpoint 
.com, 801/229-3000). These clip-art fr ies 
typically come in fi le fo rmats such as 
DXF and 3DMF, which are easily import
ed into most 3-D programs. I used 
MetaCreations' Dream Models, included 
wid1 Ray Dream Sntdio and Ray Dream 
3D, as my source of clip art for this arti 
cle. I created me examples in Ray Dream 
Studio, except where noted. 

GRAPHICS 


The Final Integration 
vVhen you've tweaked your 3-D model 
to your satisfaction using any of d1e five 
methods illustrated on the following 
pages, render it as a PICT or TIFF file. 
You can then open it in an image-editi ng 
program, such as Photoshop or Meta
Creations' Kai's Power Tools, and add fil
ters or text. Some 3-D programs also let 
you save images as EPS fr ies, which you 
can edit in lllustrator or Freel-fond . Voita 
- instant illustrations from 3-D art! 

If you've never considered using 3-D 
artwork in creating illustrations, now's a 
good time to try it. m 

J ANET ASHFORD (www.jashford .com) is a co

author of Gmiug Startrd with J D: A Drsigiw ·'s Guide 

to 30 Graphics and l//11srratio11 (Pcachpit Press, 1998). 

conrinues 
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1.Combine Models 

USE 3-D CLIP-ART MODELS ALONE, 

DISMANTLED , OR IN COMBINATION TO 

CREATE CUSTOM TABLEAUX. 

GollecUons of 3-D clip art usually 
include models of common objects 

such as furniture, vehicles, kitchen uten
sils, office equipment, and food . Most 
models are made of smaller elements 
that are grouped into logical units. For 
example, a bicycle might be composed 
of two wheel groups and a frame group. 
You can ungroup these further until you 
get down to the cubes, spheres, and 
other shapes that make up the object. 

2. Change Surface Textures 

REPLACE OR EDIT THE PREFAB TEX

TURES ON 3-D CLIP ART MODELS TO 

CREATE DIFFERENT EFFECTS. 

Most 3-D programs include an exten
sive library of surface textures, with 

changeable attributes, that can be 
applied to any object. I applied these tex
tures using the defaults for mapping 
(how textures are wrapped around an 
object), so the textures were applied dif
ferently to each part of the phone. Exper
iment with mapping methods (spherical, 
cubical, and so on) to find the one that 
best suits the object you're texturing. 

3. Capture a New Perspective 

CHANGE CAMERA POSITION AND ANGLE TO 

GRAB A DRAMATIC VIEW. 

nee your textured models are in place, 
experiment with camera positions to find 

the perspective you want. Because 3-D mod
els are " solid," you can zoom in on any detail 
or get any angle you can imagine. Sometimes 
you need only change camera position to 
achieve a great final illustration. 

Three-dimensional cameras include lenses 
-such as telephoto and wide-angle-that 
imitate those of real-world cameras. Some 
programs also provide pan, track, and dolly 
functions that let you manipulate cameras like 
a movie director. Most 3-D programs let you 

Ungrouping and taking apart clip-art 
models lets you isolate the parts you 
wantto use, and it's a great way to learn 
how 3-D models are constructed . 

You can position, scale, and rotate 
3-D models using the same familiar 
functions found in illustration programs. 
Move elements around, make them big
ger or smaller, and combine elements 
from different models to create evoca
tive illustrations. Think of single objects 
as metaphors and combine them in a 
meaningful way. 

(A) I started with a (C) I then tried two 
telephone model that different textures: 
came with a non a blue-sky texture 
reflective, plastic provided 
like red a surrealistic 
surface. treatment . . . 

and increased the ..... 
the look of a · ··~ 
shiny, gold-plated 
phone. 

(B) I edited the texture 
map's color channel, ,, 

reflectivity to create w· 

watch your scene simultaneously update in 
another window as you move the camera. 

Most 3-D programs let you add several 
cameras to a scene and switch among the 
various views-handy for experimenting. 

(A) Here I started with a model of 

two cameras to 
capture close
up views: 

Here I took a model of a key and a model of a 
fancy door and suspended both in a sky envi
ronment with the door open to reveal the key. 

(D) . .. while a 
giraffe-skin texture 
made a more 
Dadaist 
statement. 

(8) one of the engine ... 

(C) ... and one of the right 
front tire. 
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4. Create Mood Lighting 

INSTANTLY TRANSFORM THE ATMO

SPHERE OF YOUR ILLUSTRATION WITH 

LIGHTING-YOU CAN CREATE ENDLESS, 

DISTINCT VARIATIONS ON A SINGLE 3-D 

MODEL OR SCENE. 

Three-dimensional software programs 
usually include four types of light 

sources: ambient light (which casts a soft 
overall light without shadows) , direc
tional light (which behaves like sunlight), 
spotlights (which can be aimed in a par
ticular direction), and point lights (which 
shed light in all directions, just like 
lightbulbs) . 

You can edit these lights to create 
the effects you wan t by changing their 
position in 3-D space, the direction in 
which they point, and their color. You 
can also use gels to cast interesting 
shadows on a scene, such as leafy 
foliage or the horizontal stripes of win
dow blinds. 

(A) Here I started w ith a model of a city 

block and positioned a camera to capture 

a close-up view of one group of buildings. 

(C) I created a late-afternoon look by 
moving the directional light low in the 3-D 
sky and coloring it yellow, and substitut
ing a dark, cloudy-sky background. 

(D) I evoked a nighttime mood by posi
tioning yellow spotlights to shine down 
from the street lights in the model, and 
adding a dark-blue gradient background. 

(B) I made a scene of the buildings at high 
noon by positioning a white directional 
light directly overhead and adding a blue
sky background. 

5. Filter Out the 3-D Look 

SOFTEN THE OFTEN SHINY, INDUSTRIAL LOOK (8 ) I rendered the car tire as a 
O F 3-D RENDERINGS BY EXPERIMENTING TIFF file, opened it in Photoshop, 
W ITH FILTERS. and applied Photoshop's Poster 

Edges filter to give it a hand

Spedal filters included in many 3-D programs, drawn appearance. 
and filters in image editors such as Photoshop 

or paint programs such as MetaCreations Painter, 
will help you make 3-D models look less like 3-D 
models and more like traditional illustrative art. 
No one would guess that any of these images 
started life as a 3-D model. 

(A) Here I used Ray (C) I followed the same process 
Dream 3D's built-in with the city night scene and 
Basic Draw filter applied the Find Edges & Invert 
to create the blue filter from MetaCreations' Kai's 
phone's cartoony, Power Tools to create a neon 
sketched look. effect. 
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Transform HTML with Regular Expressions 
Powerful Search-and-Replace Tool Makes Over Your Web Site in a Flash 

by Jason Snell 

reating Web pages can be an 
exciting experience; after all , 
the ' i\Teb is on the cutting 
edge when it comes to pub
lishing technology. But when 
you have to update dozens of 
lines of code manually to 

make a minor design change, working 
with HTML can be infuriatingly tedious. 

But making global changes to your 
code doesn't have to be time-consuming, 
if you use regular e.i:pressions. This special 
search-and-replace feature (often ca lled 
pattern matching or grep) is built into 
most HTML editors, including Bare 
Bones Software's BBEdit, Peter Keleher's 
Alpha, and GoLive Systems' Cyber
Studio. Regular expressions ampli fy the 
power of traditional search-and-replace 
commands by letting you search for 
patterns of text and then selectively 
modify what you've found. T hat added 
power makes regular expressions a 
great tool for modifying HTML files 
quickly and painlessly. 

To take advantage of this power, you 
have to learn the symbols used to build 
searches (see the table, "Decoding Regu
lar Expressions," for a partial list). Regu
lar expressions look incomprehensible at 
first glance, but once you learn a few 
rules, they'll save you hours of work. 

The Basics 
Regular expressions are powerful because 
they let you search for dozens of permu
tations of text with a single trip to a Find 
window. For example, you could search 
for any <font> tag and find <font>, <font 
face="Helvetica"> or even <font size="+2" 
face="Arial ,Helvetica" color="#990000">. 
Once you've found text, you can perform 
tricks such as changing the order of the 
text or inserting text within a found item. 

A regular-expression search is like a 
normal search: you enter some text, and 
the program tries to find text that 
matches it. ~at makes regular expres
sions so powerful is that you can use 
wi ld-card characters to match all sorts of 

patterns in addition to exact text str ings. 
Optional Items Say you want to 

search for a word that can be spelled var
ious ways. For example, if you search fo r 
color, you'll find every instance of co/01: 
But if you search for co/011?1; you'll find all 
occurrences of both color and co/ow: 
That's because the question mark means 
that the character immediately preceding 
it is optional-in other words, the ex
pression will accept a 11 if it finds one, but 
it doesn't need to find one. 

Repeating Items The plus sign and 
asterisk, cousins to the question mark, 
find repeating text rather than optional 
text. Because the plus sign fi nds one or 
more of the same character, sea rching for 
90+ matches 90, 900, and 9000, for in
stance, but not 9. T he asterisk finds zero 
or more characters, so sea rching for 90* 
will match 9, 90, 900, and so on. 
~en you start crafting regul ar 

expressions, you may experience unex
pected results. Chances are good that the 
problem involves the asterisk or the plus 
sign, which are quite powerful but also 

greedy: they try to match the largest 
amount of text possible. Avoid searching 
for open-ended expressions such as . • or 
.+-which fu1d as much of any character 
(signified by the period symbol) as pos
sible-and target your expressions at spe
cific characters. 

Wild Cards on Demand One pow
erful feanire of regular expressions 
involves text in brackets. The text inside 
the brackets is sort of a do-it-yourself 
wild ca rd: [0-9] will march any numeral, 
and {aeio11] will match any vowel. You can 
put brackets around either a "run" of 
characters (say, from A to J or I to 5) or 
a List of individual characters. For ex
ample, if you want to match only 1, 2, or 
3, you can search for either [J -3} or 
{123}-they mean the same thing. If you 
search for gi'[ea})', you'll find all instances 
of both gi·a)' and grey. 

An even more powerful use of brack
ets involves excluding characters from 
the search. If you insert a caret(") in the 
bracketed item, your search will exclude 
continues 
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words that contain the character fo ll ow
ing the caret. For example, a search for 
hell(/\}* will match any word that starts 
with hell, such as hello, hel/ncious, and even 
hell-on-wheels. By searching for any char
acter except a space, you've limited your 
search to single words. 

The Power of Parentheses Symbols 

Decoding Regular Expressions 

Symbol What It Means Example 

+ ffnd 1 or more of p rec~dlng Item ta+ ta, taa. taaa 

find O or more of preceding Item ba• b, ba, baa, baaa 

preceding Item Is opUonal ab7c abc. ac 

that search for repeating characters are match any character (except return) 1.2 12, 122, 1d2, 1S2 

powerfu l, but they affect only the item [' xi match any character except x us[•a) usb, usc, usd, use 

they follow-and how often do you have [0·9) match any digit 9021[0·9) 90210 through 90219 

to find eight repetitions of a letter? How match start of line • hello 	 m•tche• hello only at 
beginning of line ever, you can get those symbols to match 

entire groups of characters by using s match end .of line endS matches •nd only at end of line 

parentheses. () group Items together (ab)+ ab, abab, ababab 

Parentheses have two important uses 
in regular expressions. First, you can sur
round anything with parentheses to make 
the contents a single " item" for use with let you save what you 've found so you can 1 fo r the first set. vVhen it comes time to 
wi ld cards. For example, a search for use it when you're replacing text. When iJ1 sert th at sto red text into your replace
(bedge)?hog would match both hedgehog you put any item in parentheses, any text ment text, you refer to it using a back
and bog, since the question mark makes the expression matches is automaticall y slash (\) fo llowed by the appropriate 
the item preceding it, hedge, optional. stored fo r later use. Each set of paren number. In the previous exa mple, \ / 

Even more important, parentheses theses is ass igned a number, startin g with would contain hedge if the expression 

Spruce Up Plain Text 

ONE OF THE WEB SITES I MANAGE FEATURES ARTICLES SUBMITTED 

via e-mail. Once I get that mail, I have to convert it to HTML 
before posting it online. Since most of the writers use under Flattery Will Get You Everywhere • 
scores to represent emphasized text. I have to convert all under tyPt11JWcM4b . ._., lltatA',ahn::d.-.dil 

.... Cluistmu En.~ .... . J'lll"l(tftZCO'lloidl.U. ~ ct.llbl.c -c. ~ofo.t' Lod.scored text to some sort of HTML style. Rathe r than deleting 
1"m1aM•0tn~~JQOGl.,uA Yll tct~bt1»10o.oe.r flno LUlbt:araJr1tam~ 
.._ ••h1 Vlllu.dl. Ad..OC110f0tel1n...._- akWl)', 1tatidd17atf·tbr~~mwrbu • 
Ca)Uvo:d tor ilnybody-CO!Dt$11110Zl'll 

underscores and replacing them with HTML tags by hand, I let 
a regular expression handle it. 

"My you 'ro looking well1"•..,,'*-" ....n, 1tr1ro r~.e-.YUZ1U.~The expression in question is _([" _J+L or, to translate: find ...... "And you've lost weight!" 
an underscore, followed by one or more characters that aren't 

AlldvQ~.~n1bramrutvd1't:T. "No, he hasn't , ._ ..:.~. 
underscore, followed by an-

n. """17, o11 .........,._. "You really look like you've lost 
other underscore, saving the ~-----------n.-u-ery---ll Wl!lght," '"'~"'•· 

text between the under _; (!J ~ ~ IQ SJ 0 ~ ~~'.·,~-~..' "Ho just buys bigger clothes now,· ..,.--....._.._,,.,,, 
scores for later use by plac ·-~ -  "He's as r~t as ever." 

Oo1A 1 r,.1 , 82 .Jcwt 1099: 91131.136 ~ (EST) 
Frc.1 k 1n;D'l i.aip91Jo l . CCII 

Sl.bjeot1 Flalt.rv Mill Ge l Yau E~ 


ing it in parentheses. Here, 
I've chosen to give that 

It • • cn..1.......... and ...... j "" l 	 ~
......,. .... ~====================:!..:'!-
ch.rctl, havino o.Jebr'oled U.... birth of o..r Lord. I'•em phasized text the royal The transformed HTMLstanding there • it.h ~ 11m , end " ere •OiollnQ hello 
lo lh<e olhr _ fine_ Lu lheran Mn and _.,, \ho l attend 
the ch.rc.h. And one of the older" ladies - a klnd l !J 1 iftreatment, making it bold, file: words originally •JIQhtlu off-k ill«' -.cul .t'IO .....,.,. tns a Ct'OH .ord for 
-~- - OOM• up lo ...brightly colored, and several underscored are now 

Find
point sizes larger and styling big and bold 

Se..-chfor. li!lU.eG<ep Andit in a different font. I do this I I 
flndAIwith the following replace- I I 

ment expression: 
Os•.,.••Top D ktectton °"'Y I Replace I 
Dwr1111Arounc1 0 Cxlend Sdecllon I llep!KeAI I<font face=Arial,Helvetica 
DllKl<wlltdJ 

QEntlreWord 
D Cue Sensitive I Oon'tflnd Isize=+2 color=#660000> 

( fon t t~ial,Htilwllco • ti: ..•2 	 CMKd<b>\ 1 </b></font> co I Clf"dOOOOFF> (b)\1</b></'on l > I I I 
08'1td111ndIn real life, I usually just ~ ' 

0 1!18 

italicize the text with the 
expression <i>\1</i>. The original, unformatted file in BBEdlt 
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matched the word hedgehog, and nothjng 
if the expression matched on ly hog. 

Here's another example: a search for 
<img src="(['"']+)"> will match a plain 
HTML <img> tag; the name of that 
image, wru ch lies between those paren
theses, will now be the contents of \ 1. 
Say you want to use thjs expression to 

replace an eristing <img> tag with one 
that lists the name of the file in the 
image's alt (a lternative text) va ri able. All 
you need to do is enter <img src="\1 " 
alt="\1"> in the Replace box to quickly 
replace items such as <img src="jason.gif"> 

Taking Text to Tables 

with <img src="jason.gif" alt="jason.gif''> 
throughout your document. 

Searching for Special Characters 
vVhat if you want to search for a charac
ter that's part of the regular expression? 
Just put a backslash (\) in front of it. A 
search fo r /+ wi ll match 11 , 111, and so 
on, but a sea rch for I \+ will find only I+. 

For Further Study 
Regular expressions ca n be extremely 
powerful-and extremely compli cated. If 
yo u' re interested in lea rning more, 
there's no better resource than J effrey 

E. F. Friedl's Mastering Regular Expres
sions (O'Reilly, 1997). It's a great source 
of sample expressions and detailed expla
nations of how regular expressions work 
their magic. And if you want to add reg
ular-expression capabilities to a Mac 
application that doesn't have them built 
in, check out PreFab Software's (www 
.prefa b.com) $55 Text Machine; this 
stand-alone u tili ty offers search features 
even BBEdit can't match. ~ 

Senior Ed itor JASON SNELL has been publishing 

on the Internet si nce 1991 . 

REGULAR EXPRESSIONS ARE GREAT FOR CONVERTING PREFOR

matted text into a different format. Let's say someone gives you 
a tab-delimited text file containing items you need to place in 
an HTML table. On each line are three items: a name, a URL, 
and a description . You could convert that file into a table by 
hand, but a regular expression can do it in a flash: just search for 

"(["\t] * )\t([" \t] *)\t([" \t] * )$ 


and replace it with 


<tr><td><a href="\2"> \ 1</a></td><td>\3</td></tr> 


The result is a search-and-replace action that takes each line of 
a three-field , tab-delimited text file and converts it into one row 
of an HTML table. Just add <table> and </table> tags. 

Let's break down this expression . The first caret indicates 
that you 're finding only items that start at the beginning of a line. 
It's followed by (["\Wl, which finds as many characters as it can, 
as long as they aren't tabs (\t is shorthand for the tab charac
ter) . Since it's all within 
parentheses , the re
sults will be stored in a 
variable for use when 
you replace the found 
text. Next is a tab, 
another group of as 
many characters as 
possible that aren't 
tabs, another tab, and The transformed text file In HTML form 
another group of as 
many characters as possible, up to the dollar sign-the end of 
the line. 

What this expression does is grab all three collections of 
text located between the tabs of your tab-delimited text file and 
store them as variables by using parentheses. You can then use 
the \ 1, \2, and \3 variables in your Replace box as placeholders 
for the found contents of the first , second , and third tab-delim
ited fields . You don 't have to use those fields in order, either. 
Since the name field came before the URL field in this example's 
original text, the former is stored in \ 1-that's why \ 2, the URL 
field, appears before \ 1 in this example. 

+ _p [fl 1§1 ~IQ l9J <1> ~ Lostsm<1 : 7127199•t2:13:o5PM 
Honlcfll :Maoworld Fi!H :IS.11 crHtoroqox:Ublt.html 

:1--~~~~~~~~~~~~~--.,,,..-~~~...,---,.-~~~~~~~~~~.....,-~..,..-~~--,111111 

<tr >< td><a href="http://...., . i ntertex t. oam/" >InlerTex l </a></ td>< td>Onllne Flo lion llag<l:zlne </td></tr> ~ 
<t.r >< td><a href= "httpi//www . teeve:e .or'Q/" >TeeVae</a></ td ><td>HuGorous TV COCMentory</ td ></ tr> -
<tr ><td ><a hre:fc "http: //www .etext.org/Z i nas/ friends/" >These Frjands of Mine </o > </t.d><td>F~ writ ing frOl'ft 
<tr >< td ><a hrefs"ht tp :// www . lidbi ts .oom/" >TidSITS </ o ></ld >< td>Onl ine Macintosh newslettv </ td></ tr ) 
<tr >< td ><a hre fz '"h ttp://www . rncicwor l d .com/" )t1QOl.l!orld </ a ></td>< td>The essential tbointosh resouroe</ td></ tr > 
<tr>< td ><a nre f<"http://  . e text .org/" >Etex l Al"'Qhives </a></ td >< td>Huge archive of eleolronio texts </ td ></ 
<tr >< td ><o href=•http ://ww. . 111 ldwi nter . eo111/ l urk/ " >Lurket"''s Ouide </o></ld><td >Best TU fan site on the: tiet </tr;'...... .:... 

·L-it.,.T*><:l Mlp1fl-.tnt.,... t ot.co./ On li ne Fi ction tbQCll.:l... ~ 
T•.V•• htlp1//- .t•.....•·orw' ~ou• N COM9ntorw 
lt~u Frl.-'ld• o f 111M Mtp1/f-.ele1'.t.«"91Z liws/fr'hnds/ F........._, ..-Jllnq f!"'09 o ~ 

TtdBITS hllp1//-.ll~l\•.co./ Or>llne l'loolnto1h -hll.,. 

1"1ac.arld hltiu//-.loOC*Df"ld .009,/ TM essential lklclnloah ,..sounM 

~~!,.~~~ ~~!::~~=::~:~~~C<Mt~~s!s~ ~ ~~!';:':n 1:_u,. ~ 

,.... 
Pattnm: l1nd 

....... 

Q5tartatTop D SdecUon Only 
0Wrap~ 0 Extend Sekction 

OBKlcw.-dl 
0Enth:Wonl 
0 Cafe Semlltve 

I<tr><td><a hr'•f•"\2" >\1 </o></ld>Hd>\3</ld)(/lr> I 
t> D Mum ·r11e Search OB•tehFlnd -.~ 

The original, tab-delimited text file in BBEdit 

1!18 
.... 

M\'.Favortto Blt4I 
. ·~ 

{fiii(!ni . ~oonM~ "· ..,.._...
lliiii.-.--IK.....,.,,.,"""""'!"'7 

.. , 

·. 

The final, rendered version of the file 
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Photoshop Show-and-Tell 
Create Simple, Stunning Presentations without Multimedia Software 

by Cathy Abes 

ou can manipulate images 
into almost anything imagin
able with Adobe Photo
shop-but did you know that 
you can use it to create sim
ple, self-running presenta
tions? Photoshop's oft-over

looked Actions palette, which records and 
"plays back" your selected Photoshop 
processes, is your key to fakiJ1g a moving 
animation or slide show within Photoshop. 
Version 5.0's Playback Options dialog box 
further simplifies the job, giving you 
options that allow you to nm a set of 
actions in the style of a Microsoft Power
Point presentation. So if you don't have 
PowerPoint or a multimedia-authoring 
package like Macromedia Director, fear 
not. For simple slide shows or presenta
tions that don't include smmd or real ani
mation, you already own the tool you need. 

The beautiful presentation decon
structed here was created by accom
plished Photoshop artist, college lectur
er, and book author Bert Monroy. Apple 
commissioned the presentation for its 
recent ro llout of the iNlac and the G3 
PowerBooks. Apple wanted the presenta
tion done in Photoshop so that interim 
CEO Steve Jobs could play it by simply 
pressing a button. Although Monroy first 
created this presentation in Photoshop 
4.0, he later converted the file to Photo
shop 5.0 because of its additional play
back options. You can see a QuickTime 
movie of the final presentation at www 
.macworld.com/more/. 

Building with Layers 
Although the Actions palette is typically 
used to automate multistep Photoshop 
tasks you do on a regular basis, Monroy 
took it one step furth er. He created the 
illusion of movielike animation by run
ning a series of simple processes in a 
many-layered Photoshop fil e (see "Mak
ing a 'Movie' in Photoshop"). He started 
the project with a single sky im age and 
created numerous duplicate layers of the 
same image at increasing opacities, stack

ing them from the bottom up. His 
intended effect was to have the opacity 
build as each of the layers was turned on, 
making the slqr appear to fade in. 

To build the metallic-looking frame, 
Monroy created a series of channels that 
would make masks on a designated layer 
and would be filled with color and tex
ture to create the look of a three-dimen
sional frame. He created more layers 
containing each of the frame's details: the 
corner lines, screws, and screw shadows 
(all created in Photoshop). 

Monroy then added a single layer 
with an image of a globe. Next he added 
an image of a man's head, making dupli
cate layers of it with increasing opacity as 
he did with the sky images. This would 
give the same illusion of the man's head 
fad ing into the scene. He added another 
layer with an image of the man's head at 
100 percent opacity with the globe 
mapped onto it. When this layer was 
activated after the head's fade-in, it would 

appear that the globe and the head had 
merged into one. The last thing he added 
to this multiple-layered Photoshop file 
was the final image with the components 
in place: the sic)' and the man 's head with 
the globe mapped onto it, all at 100 per
cent opacity. 

When Monroy finished creating all 
these layers, he clicked on the Actions 
palette's record button and began manip
ulating the layers and channels to trans
form the static Photoshop file. Y\'hen the 
Actions palette finished recording, a sin
gle click of the play button would step 
through the process and run the Photo
shop "movie." !!! 

CATHY ABES is an editor at Publish and author of 

Photoshop FIX (Ve ntana Press, 1994). BERT 

MONROY is a Phoroshop guru and author of many 

Photoshop books, including hi s most recent 

coa uth o red title, Photoshop CIJ1111ncl Cbops (New 

Rid ers , l 998). 

continues 
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Making a "Movie" in Photoshop 

0 The Actions palette is the heart of a Photoshop slide show 
or presentation. It records your processes by tracking keyboard 
commands, tool uses, color changes, layer and channel selec
tion and manipulation, and so on. It's also what you use to play 
these processes back as a running presentation . 

TIP Once you begin playing a presentation using the 
Actions palette, you can pause it by clicking the stop button at 
the bottom of the palette and resume by clicking the play but
ton. Since this requ ires keeping the palette open while the pre
sentation runs, you'd probably want to hide the palette on a 
second monitor. 

ur.1 miimnmummm1rnimmffi1mmimmYmffi!ffill.iffi2tffi!liTimr:lliffi.:mar. r;;' g; 

I Actions'\... ~ 

r1r ~ kRGI to lnaxed Colo~ .... ..,., 

r1r ~ 
= 

Reduce Gr~lniness ~ 
r1 ~ ~ Drop Shido"W (fuU Image} 

r1r ~ Vignette (fu8 image) ........ .... 
I • I e I I> II !ii I 1if ~ 

These VCR-like 

controls in the 

Actions palette 

let you record 

and play back 

Photoshop 

processes. 

I 


E) Monroy began building his presentation with a dark-to
light-blue gradient layer (A) created by picking the darkest and 
lightest blues from a photo of sky and clouds. He gradually built 
opacity by layering the sky-and-cloud photo on top of the gra
dient. First he added the photo at 20 percent opacity (B). He 
then added a second layer of the photo at 30 percent (C), a 
third layer at 30 percent, and finally a fourth at 40 percent opac
ity (0 ). As these layers stack up, the sky appears to fade in. 

0 The final sky layer Monroy activated had its opacity set to 
100 percent. This is a step that might seem unnecessary since 
the previous opacities add up to more than 100 percent. How
ever, unless you specify full opacity, some of the underlying 
image will still show through. 

0 Monroy's next step was to create the 3-D, metallic-looking 
frame. He loaded a channel with a simple rectangular outline 
into the designated frame layer and then activated another layer 
containing a "noise" texture. He then created a clipping group 
of these two layers to mask out the frame and fill it with the 
noise texture. Next he loaded the "bottom edge " channel, filled 
it with the foreground color (black) , and exchanged the fore
ground and background colors. Then he loaded the "top edge" 
channel and filled it with the foreground color, which was now 
white. This gave the appearance of bevels on the frame . He 
finished the frame by activating layers with the frame corners, 
screws, screw shadows, and the frame's shadow. 

"Bottom edge" 
channel 

"Top edge" channel 

"Frame shadow" layer 

"Frame" layer 

"Noise" layer 
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••• 
8 When the frame was complete, Monroy activated a layer 0 Photoshop 5's Playback Options palette gave Monroy sev
with an image of a globe. He then began turning on layers eral ways to show the presentation : Accelerated displays only 
containing images of the man's head at increasing opacity- the final image, Step by Step shows each action in sequence, 
11, 25, 30, 40, and 100 percent-to create a fade- in effect as and Pause For pauses each action on screen . 
he had with the sky layers. 

- Performance----~ 

O Accelerated 

@> Step by Step 

O Pause For:O seconds 

Q Here is Monroy's finished set of actions. Clicking the play 
button (at bottom) starts the seriesand gets the "movie " rolling. 

(( OK J) 

( Cancel J 

CJ PSfin•Uctlons.ATN Q 
V PSfin&l_i<ls.ATN 

Setect layer ... sky no douds ... 

Seted layer ... sky 4 

Selec1 layer "'sky 3'"' 

Se:le:ct liytr ... sky 2 

Select layer ... sky 1" 


Select layer ... sky .. 


Selec' layer ... background texture '" 


Select layer .. Fnme .. 


v Set Selection 

To: channel .. frame"' 


Reset Colors 


VfiU 


Using: fOl"'eground color 


Op•dty : 100" 
Mode : norm~ 


Select layer .. Noise ... 


Group 


!> Set Selection 


RuetCoJors 


!> FiU 

v Set Stiection 

To : channel -top~·-

Exchinge Colors 

!> rn 

!> Set S~ection 


Select layer"' frame corners"' 

Select layer "' screws"' 

Select layer .,. screws shadow"' 

~ect layer"' frMne shadow-

Select layer .. globe .. 


!> Set Selection 


Select layer .. head 5 ... 


Selec\ layer "" head 4 .. 


Stlect layer .. head 3 " 


~ect layer ... head 2"' 


Select layer .. head '"' 


Select layer ... sky"' 


Stlect l•yer -ENO" 

Select layer .. Name.. 

0 
I • I • I C> ID II 1911 1iil l'!J 

G Monroy activated a layer that contained an image of the 
head with the globe mapped onto it-an image provided by 
photographer and artist Jeff Schewe. 

0 Next he reselected the 100 percent-opaque sky image to 
hide the layer containing the original globe image. The final layer 
he turned on was a composite of the opaque sky and the globe
mapped head together, creating the beautiful finale seen here. 
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At the start of M onroy 's 
Actions sequence, the 
sky layers are turned on 
one by one to create the 
illusion of a fade- in . 

Next, the metallic-like 
frame forms: the frame 
channel loads into the 
"frame" layer, and the 
"noise" layer is turned 
on .and grouped with 
the frame layer. Then 
the "bottom edge" and 
"top edge" chan nels 
load and fi ll with color 
to create the frame 
bevels. 

The layers with the 
frame's details are 
turned on next. 

Then the globe image 
layer is activated. 

The head layers of 
increasing opacity are 
tu rned on in succession, 
and then the layer with 
the final composite 
image is activated and 
ends the " movie." 
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Attention, all Mac gamers! 

Macworld is bringing you complete and in-depth 


coverage of Mac games and more-just in time for your holiday gift 

giving (or getting!). Macworld's special gaming coverage will provide 


all Mac gamers, from novice to expert, with the quintessential 

"how to" for building the perfect gaming machine. 


In this issue: 
This month check out input devices-Macworld 
editors review joysticks, game pads, and driving 
wheels . In Game Room several gaming industry 

insiders share their ideas for gaming on the Mac. 

Macworld 
ff ff f 

December: 
December features multiplayer gaming. Get 

yourself set up to play a game head-to-head, 
over an office network, or over the Internet. 

Macworld editors share their hints and tips 
for playing popular multiplayer games and 

the "rules of engagement"-online gaming 
etiquette. In Game Room it's the notorious 

Game Hall of Shame! Macworld will look at some 
notable promises that game vendors have 

broken-including products that never shipped 
for the Mac and products that didn't live 

up to their hype. 

January: 
January will feature 3-0 graphics-a lab-based 

feature testing the latest crop of 3-0 accelerators. 
In Game Room a Macworld editor attempts to play 

PC games on a Mac (the heartache and 
headache!) 

Macworld 
LAB TEST 

February: 
February will feature the official Game Guide-a 

comprehensive round-up of currently shipping mac 
games. And in Game Room you will find sneak 

peaks of soon-to-ship games we can't wait to play! 

EJon't miss out on a 
sing1e issue! Don't miss 
out on any of the fun! 
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• 	 Serving Mac enthusiasts 
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''Jn terms of 
the Internet, the USB New universal standard 

for high-speed 
peripheral expansion. 

USB Em.)' plug-in for 
up to 127 devices. 

USB Wide mnge 

0S8 Hot-Swappable: 
No powering down 

/ or rebooting :>)'Stem 
when connecting. 

of available and forth
coming accessories. 

Included G3 Software 

• Apple Works 
MS Internet Ex plorer 

• Nerscapc Navigator 
• Earthlink Total/Access 
• l~\Xstf 

• N:mosaur 
• Quicken Deluxe 98* 
• Williams-Sonoma Guide 

to Good Cooking• 
•Requires CD (comes iv/u nit) 

rroducts shipped 
in promotional pack:tging. 

While supplies last. 
Ask for ltem#57953 

Grolier 
Encyclopedia 1998 
with your iMac purchase! 

iMac has it all 
- Adam Engst, MacWEEK 

63 Advantages 
p entium trouncing performance! Apple 
optimized tl1is new PowerPC processor 
specifically for Mac®OS S's multitasking 
capabilities. Its innovative backside 
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.A. iMac vs.AilfD K6 and Penlium II 

cache technology dramatically increases 
tl1e processor's performance. And for even 
more zip, tl1ey boosted memory, bus, and 
hard drive access speeds for drmnatically 
decreased data-transfer times. With G3, 
your graphics, multimedia and 
communications applications go 

supersonic. This all adds up to the [jfastest personal computers on the .. 
planet. You gotta get one! 1'<I 
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K56flex modem lets you tap into 
your network or the Internet 
Apple®PowerBook® 
G3/233MHz 

32MB Upgrade #05057 
64MB Upgrade #05059 

128MB Upgrade #05061 

l(]}fJn v;,.. 5.8 S64 98 
155394 Vinual PC 2.0 UP!lrade S32.98 
153937 Vrtual PC 2.0 wlOOS $45.98 
~ Vrtua!PC2.1wNlindows98 $139.98. 
·Alter $30 Mir. UPQrad< Rebatt. Wblle Supplies Last. 

Apple PowerMac 
lfJffi8 !Mac GJ/233 32/4.0 24CO 56K t5" display St.299.00 
177040 Power Mac G3/'l66 3214.0 OT lip S1,699.00 
119051 PowerMac G31.lOO wnoOT Zip Sl,999.00 
177010 PowerMac G:lff.13 3214.0 56K MT $1 ,549.00 
119054 Powennac G31.lOO MT 6418.0 Zip $2,399.00 
119055 Powennac G31333 MT 128r.l.O $2,999.00 

Apple PowerBook 
156110 Powerflook G3fl33 3212.o 1z. nsm 
156730 Powerflook G3fl33 3212.0 1z.1· fSlll 
156740 Powef1look G3/233 3212.0 13.3" ITT 

$1.999.00 
$2,199.00 
$2,599.00 

156n0 Power8oot G312333212.014.t" TFT 
119056 l'oY.~r8oot G3123332/2.014.l" TFT 
119057 PowerflookG31'2fi664/401 4.l"TFT 
119058 PoY.'ef!lool<G3/30064/8014 .1"TFT 

Monitors 
#77049 AjipleViSioo 720 tr Display 
176997 Ajiple CoiorSync 17" DiSplay 
n6998 Ajiple ColOJSync 20 Display 
1770t5 Ajiple Studio Display 15' LCD Flat Panel 
n6535 Hitachi Rasterllps Mc751519' 
146m Mitsubishi 1r Diamond Plus 70 
157113 Mitsubishi 1r Pro 700 
152885 Mitsubishi 21' Diamond Pro 9t1XIA 
157114 Mitsubishi 21' Pro tOOO 
157125 Mitsubishi Olamood Plus t00e 21' 
#60489 llEC MultJSync A500 15' 
/60485 NEC MuttiSyncA700 1r 
160486 NEC MultJSync E500 15' 

$2,699.C-O 
S2.799.CO 
$3,499.C-O 
$4,999.00 

$499.98 
$699.98 
St,499.00 
$1,299.00 
$799.98 
$499.98 
$709.98 
51 .129.00 
$1,469.00 
$1,399.00 
$229.98 
$419.98 
$279.98 

#60487 NEC MulttSync E700 tr 5529.98 
I03759 NEC MultiSync E!lOO 19118' S769.98 
160492 NEC 1.1ultiSync 1.1500 15" 5329.98 
#60493 llEC MultiS'J!IC M700 tr S559 98 
n6509 R3d•US PrecislooVlew 21' Sl,749.00 
189457 Rad ius PressVlew21SR $2,389.00 
146789 Sooy Multiscan lOOGS 15' $229.98 
146792 Sooy IA ultiscan 200PS Ir $699.98 
146793 Sooy Multlscan 400PS 19" 5839.98 
146794 Sooy Muhiscan 500PS 21' 51.299.00 
180665 Sooy MultiScan W900 24' $2'9\).00 
fl6514 VlewScnlc GSnt tr Monitor (Iii View) $379.98 
180695 V1ewScn1cGm51rScnicTron $519.98 
lll3581 ViewSonlc PS79019118' .25 $729.98 
n6499 VlewScnlc PT775 tr $699.98 

Printers 
140920 Epson Stylus 1520 Color Ink Jet $799.98 
lll0576 Epson Stylus 850 Ink .lei $349.98 

f73279 Epson Stylus 8SOll Ene1 Reacl/ lrl( Jet 
I00575 Epson Stylus Pfloto 700 lrl( i<t 
I00583 Epson Stjtus Photo EX Ink Jtt 
I00539 GCC Elite t:!Ml We< 
140936 GCC Eli".e 1212 l.asef 
/00673 GCC Elite XL 2MiOO l.ase1 
153213 HP LaserJet 4000 NLaser 
153215 HP LaserJet 4000 Tll Laser 
157735 HP Laserjel 5000GN Laser 
15n28 HP Laserjet 5000N Laser 
185467 HP LaserJet 5M Color Laser 
182666 HP LaserJet 6MP Laser 
15n36 HP LaserJet 8000N Laser 
156976 Tektronix Pllaser 350x 24MB PS Lev II 
1494n Ttktronix Pt>aser 560 Color Laser 

Scanners 
156975 Adara lmaoestir Ill 
156972 Adara MeQaSt!r t 

$549.98 
$249.98 
$499.98 
$1 ,000.00 
$1,299.00 
Sl,799.00 
Sl,449.00 
Sl,609.00 
$2,599.00 
$2,059.00 
$4,998.00 
$899.98 
$2.639.00 
$2,599.00 
$3,949.00 

$699.98 
$699.98 
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Showcase your multimedia 	 OR LEASE 
FOR JUSTcreations wherever you go $129/Mo:SA\lll BIG on &JfiWindows 9; 5.0 


Purchase a PowerBook G3 Ap_ple® PowerBook® 

and get Sof1Windows95 5.0 

for Only $124.98 G3/266MHz 

w/G0Ll1·e CvberStudio 

Personal Ed. FREE! 

A S288 Software Value! 
Ask for Item #17294. 

Powe red by the 

High Speed 
PovverPC"' - L-a,,-g-e,-h-ig_h_-q_u_a_lt._ty_d_i-sp-/a_y_d_e_/i_ve_rs_ ....

OR LEASE 
FOR JUSTG3 a superior viewing experience 	 $184/Mo:

Ap_ple® PowerBook® 
G3/300MHz 

14.1' LCD 233MHz 512K 2GB Yes 56K $2799 $219.98 

#19057 14.1' LCD 266MHz 1MB 4GB 64MB Yes 56K $3499 $129/mo $279.98 

#19058 14.1' TFT 300MHz 1MB 8GB 64MB Yes Yes 56K $4999 $184fmo $329.98 
'All>le Busmess lease: 36·monlfl.fair-marr.i valUf lease based on aoproved credil tS l400 are 1he lri!Oemar'<s ol ln1ema11orul Business l.'.achines Colpor~ion. used under 
mrnlroom lease amounl). Olher le.ising oplrons available. Call lor delarls A~le Commerc•I lrrensethecefrom ''Emnded servial provided by a ltird pally provi<lel 
Credi Is adm.nisl~ed by Dana Commercial Credrl Corporation. Pov.'e!PC ' and lhe PoweiPC IO<)o' Call tor lull de!ails. 

#56973 Adara IA!Qastar II S1,299.00 #00758 MrcrotekScanMakerX6 517498 #08571 AGFA e-Photo 1680 Camera 5879.98 
11l8472 Adara Sl.llllghl Piusl 30Bi1 SCSI Flamed S79.98 176189 Minolta Ouici<Scan35 $899 98 182669 AGFA e-Photo 307 Camera $249.98 Call156974 Adara TWJ1Star 1000 $1 ,999 00 tOa62fi Nikon Coolscan 111 LS·JO lilm Scanner 5999 98 153943 AGFA e-Pho10 780 Camera 1024x768<1pi $398.98 for your#02135 AGFAAlcusll wil'ho10SMp4.0 Sl .219.00 #60473 Nikon Supert;oolSca, LS-2000 Sl.899.00 173282 Ko<11k OC220 Camera 5799.98 
140938 AGFA SnapScan 600 ArtUne flal6e11 $429.98 #00538 Olympus ES-10 SCSI film Scanner $499 98 173283 Kod.Jk OC260 Camera S999.98 
#38049 /ucus II Solo w/Trans Adpl $999.98 #58434 Umax Pm1<rlook 11 V1/PhotoshoplE 5895 oo· 131674 Mlnoltl Ormage VCamera $299.98' FREE
131562 Minolta Ormage Scan Oual Alm wlo SCSI $499.98' 'Aller 5200 Mir. Mall·ln Rebale. While Supplies Las!. 'Aller $100 Mir. Moll-In Rebate. Whtie Supplies Last. 
'After Mir. Mall·in Rebate. While Supplies L.asL ln119 UmaxAstra 1200SwlPho100bc/PoMngr 519998' /60457 Nikon Coolp~ 600 OiqiUICamera 5549.98 CATALOG!-~g#08532 Mrnolta Dimage Scan Mu lti Alm w/SCSI $2.498 'After $50 Mir. Mail·in Rebate. While Supplies Last. 160458 Nrkon Coolplx 900 Camera 5829.98 
108586 Epson Expression 636 Asllsl 2 w/Palnter 55699.98 158433 Umax As1ra t200s wlPholoshopLE S249.98' 100795 Olympus D·340LCamera 5599.98 All the latest computer 
182671 Epson Expression 636 Executive 5599.98 'After S50 Mir. Mail-in Rebate . While Supplies Last. 153936 O~mpus O·SOOLCamera 5699.98 products at discount prices!
#08589 Epson Expression 636 Pro 2w/Painl!r 5 $1,099.00 158475 Umax Aslra 12205 SCSIflallied St49.98' 
t76971 HP Scan..<i 6100C 5749.98 'After SJO Mir. Mail-Jn Rebate . While Supplles Last. 
158443 Mkrot ek Scanmaker 5 S2.499.00 118369 Umax Astra 2400s $499.98 
fi2398 Mkrotek Scanmaker 6400XL 5949.98 158415 Umax Mirag• II SE $2,295.00 
172394 MicrOlek ScanMa>:er E3 Plus 5124.98 'After S300 Mir. Trade-in Mir Rebate.. Otttf vDd 1CL'l·IOIJl/98 Expect the Bestr 
178922 Microlek Scan/,1a);er Ill YllTMA S1 .219.00 
#53990 Microtek Scanmal:er '1310 Ratbed 579.98' Low Prices• Selection• Expertise 
'After S30 Mir. Milil·in Rebate. Whl!e Supplt!s lllt. 
fi2:l96 Microl!k Scanl.\1lr!r V600 $129.98 If for any reason you are not satisfied, 

please call our No Excuses Hotline: 1-800-258--0270. 

1·800·436·0606 www.zones.com 
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The power to communicate with 
built-in modem and software! 

Outstanding performance 
at an unbeatable value! 
Power Macintosh® 
G3/266MHz Desktop llliiiiiilm 

G3f233 MT G3/233MHz 4.0GB 32MBl768MB 24X 2MB 
G3f266 DT G3/266MHz 4.0GB 32MBl768MB 24X 2MB 
G3f300 DT G3/300MHz 6.0GB 64MBl768MB 24X 2MB 
G3f300 MT G3/300MHz 8.0GB 64MBl768MB 24X 6MB 
G3f333 MT G3/333MHz 9.0GB 128MBl768MB 24X 6MB 

OR LEASE 
FOR JUST 
$59/Mo: 

512K 10Base-Tf 56K 
512K 10Base-T 
512K 10Base-T 
1MB 10Base-T 
1MB 10Base-T 

No 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
No 

#77010 $1549 $58fmo. $189.98 
# 9050 $1599 $59fmo. $189.98 
# 9051 $1999 $74/mo. $189.98 
#19054 $2399 S89fmo. $219.98 
#19055 $2999 $111/mo. $2 19.98 

·Apple Business Lease:35-monlh, lair·markel value lease based on approved credrl (S1400 minimum lease amounl). 
Oiher leasing op1ions arailable. Call lor derails. Apple Commercial Credrl is administered by Dana Corrrnercial Credi! 

Corporalion. PowerPC"' and the PowerPC logo"' are lhe trademarks ol lnternational Business Machines Corporalion. 
used urder license rherelrom ""ExtendOO service provided by a lhird party provi<rel. Call lor lull details. 

1539J7 O>)mpus O-OOOL Camera $899 98 173796 Al firebal ST 3.2GSEXT SCSI HO f>lQORPt.~.95 #14819 BellStor 9 1GB V1ijnglJ LVO SCSI Ext HO $869.98 130852 L1Ci<2.1GB Internal SCSI HO 5119.98 
f/2678 Sony Mavica 7Adap:eritens Sa S59 98 173797 Af firebal ST 4JGBEXT SCSI HO S400RPMS389.98 '14818 BellStor 91GB Vikingll UW/SCSI Ext HO $839.98 17381 4 L1ci.!2x6 CO-RI'/ External wlloasl $559.98 
'20180 Sony Mavica f051Gamera $499.98 173798 Af firebal ST 64GBEXT SCSI HO 54<al?l.ISSO!l 98 #15106 fuj1su C>JnaMO 640A1 Int ATAP! Drive S299.98 178416 L1 c;, 2x6 Ex1 COR Sony w1To1S1 $399.98 
l201i9 Sony i.ta'"'2FD7110X100lol Camera S699.98 lflNJ2 Af 5eaoa:e 2.fGB Int SCSI HO 5400'lPM 5229.98 #5i846 fulfSU l>/naMO 640SE E>.1 Orl.• SJ.l9.9B l70445 L1Cle32G9 External SCSI HO $319.98 
#101 n So.iy MavlCap FDR1 Gamera $199.98 173795 Af Seaoa!e 2.1GB EXT SCSI HO $40JRPM 5299.98 r5i847 FuilslJ l>/naMO 640SZI Im Ort" 5349.98 170440 L1 Cie 32GS Internal SCSI HO S239.98 
120178 Soi1'/ Mav!Cap FDRJ Sbl lmag< R""'11e< $499.98 mm Apple 3.00B External SCSI Hard Orrve $379.98 176809 Hr·'lal 12X SCSI C!HlOM ort... Ext $1 19.98 l70446 La Cle 4.JGB External SCSI HO $369.98 
m191 mienCircular Polarizer $49.98 170479 Apple 64GB External SCSI Hard Onve 5$49.98 m715 HrVal14x SCSI CO-ROM Orive Ext Kit S159.98 170441 La Cie 4.JGB Internal SCSI HO S179.9S 
m190 rr11en Closellp Lens Sa $59.98 170480 AW~ 9.00B External SCSI Hard OrM! S939.98 #60536 Hr·Val 32X SCSI CO-Rom External Kit Sl&l.98 170447 La Cie 4.5G9 External SCSI HO 5409.98 
173191 Trt1en Siar Alter Lens $29.98 114815 Bel!Stor 182GB Adaslll LVD SCSI Ext HO Sl .619.00 173839 lome<J• Jaz 1GS Ela wltan Refurbished S199.95 170441 La Cie 4.5GB lnlfrnal SCSI HO $329.98 
173187 Tilfen Super Wrde Ang~ Lens $89.98 114813 Bel!Stor lB 1GB Alllslll UW/SCSI E>.t HO Sl ,559.00 125659 lom«i• Ju 1GB External Drive 5199.95 #09.100 La Cie 4.5GS UV/ SCSI Int HarnOrive S379.9B 
m194 Tilfen System carrying case $49.98 114804 BellStor 2.1GB FirebaR SE SCSI Ext HO $309 98 173771 lom«i• Ju !GS Int wA:an Relurbished S199.95 111166 t..aCie4X12ExtSCSICORRecorderd1 S539.98 
#731&1 Tiflen T~epho!o Lens S79 98 114805 BeUStor 32GBFireball SE SCSI Ext HO $349.98 125658 lome<Ja Jaz !GS SCSI Insider Drive 5179.95 #60513 L1 Cie 4x6x2 Ext SCSI CORW'11Toasl S519.9B 
173188 rr11en Wide Ang~ Lens $79.98 #14806 Benstor 4.JGB fireball SC SCSI Ext HO $385.98 #51755 lom«ia Jaz 1GS Ext SCSI W/1GS CartridgeS399.98 170409 La Cie •xa External SCSI CO·Recorcler $499.98 

114809 BellStor t5GB Vuono SCSI Ext HO $345.98 #51756 lom«ia Jaz 1GB Int SCSI wflGBGar1009e $499.95 170448 La Cie 6.4GB External SCSI HO $499.98
Drives and Storage 114817 BeOStor 4.5GB Vildngll LVD SCSI Ext HD S605.98 "31815 lorneoa Zip 100 SCSI Ext Sl 19.95 170443 L1Cie6.4GB lnlemal SCSI HO $419.98 

114816 BelStor 4.5GBVildnoll Ul'//SCSIExt HD $575.98 170735 lome<Ja Zip 100 SCSI Insider P1atnum OrvSl 19.95 #60596 L1 Cle 7 Drive 14x CO-R OM Tooer Sl,14900l60503 Af Rreball 32GB Int SCS HO 5400RPM 5159.98 114807 BellStor 6.4G8 firebal SC SCSI Ext HO $485 98 1605.59 L1Cie18GB IBM XPWrde SCSI Ext HO Sl,399.00 #70431 La Cie BGB Ex1 Travan Tape or•• $43998ffil504 Al Areball 4JGB Int SCSI HO 5400RP!.I Sl&I 98 
114808 BellStor 8 4GB Fireball SC SCSI Ex1 HO $596 98 160549 L1Cie18GB IBM XP Wrde SCSI Int HO $1 ,299.00 170449 L1Cie9.lGB E.xternaJ SCSI HO 564998IW505 Al Rreball 6.4GB fn1 SCS HO 5400RP!.1 $419.98 114810 Bel!Stor 91GB Atlas 111 SCSI Ext HO $929.98 IJ0840 L1Cie2.1GB Extem!I SCSI HD S299.98 1605.57 L1Cie9.lGB IBM ES Wido SCSI Ext HO S699.98 ~ Af Rreball 9.1GB Int SCSI HO 5400RP!.1 $759.98 

Corporate bids welcome! Fax to 1-800-684-8080 Source Code 
MW811 
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16MBSDRAM #54480 
32MBSDRAM #54481 
64MBSDRAM #54482 
128MBSDRAM #54483 

for G3 Computers 
Only

$84!F! 

$39.98 
$49.98 
$79.98 

$249.98 

Get the best in 
graphics performance! 
Power Macintosh® 
G3/300MHz Minitowe_.r _.iiiiiil 

The ultimate in performance 
and flexibility at agreat price! 
Power Macintosh® 
G3/333MHz Minitower 

OR LEASE 
FOR JUST 
s74/Mo: 

OR LEASE 
FOR JUST 
$89/Mo: 

OR LEASE 
FOR JUST 
$89/Mo: 

B SGRAM Upgrade #53736 $22.98 333 128Me 24X 9.0GB
MHz RAM CD-ROM Hard DriveB SGRAM Upgrade #53737 $39.98 

#60547 La Cie 9.lGB IBM ES Wide SCSI Int HO $539.98 
fiM44 La Cle 9. lGB lnlemal SCSI HD S539.98 
186340 La Cle OLT 4000 40GB ExlTape Dfive SJ.179 00 
112192 La Cle OLT 7000 70GB en Tape Drive $5.839 00 
173715 La Cle SOT9000 OAT QOS.312GS Tape DrvSl.249.00 
nom l.l Qe SDHOll OAT QOS.2 8GB Tat>e Orv $749.98 
1;g750 MaXOjllD<2.6GBExtSCSI MODnve Sl,32900 
#00482 Max0jltnc2.6GB Int SCSI MO Driw Sl .27900 
159765 Maxophx 640se 3.s· 640MB W MD Drive $569.98 
159764 Maxop l~ CO·Max 2x6 CD·RWExt Ori'" SS79.98 

Storage Media 
t84440 EZFlye1230 Mac Cartridge HJ.Pack St99.98 
184438 EZAye1 230 Mac CartridO• 3-Pack $59.98 
#84439 EZfiyf1 230 Mac Cartridg! 5-Pack $99.98 
184437 EZAit• 230 Mac CartOOgo Single $24.98 
ffl370 Fuj 3S' MF2Hll lOPK I.tac~R~ $4.98 
184111 Fu;! J.5'Mf2/i050l'l<Macw/S15Reba!e $22.98 
fi9899 FUJI 3HIF21tll Mac 3Q.Pack w/S9 Rtb. $13.98 

159n6 Fuji CD·R 74min lO·Pack w/S20 Rebate $29.98 
191906 Fu1CD·R74min J·Pack w/SS Rebate SS.49 
147'i62 ru, CD·R 74min 5-Pack w/SIO Rebate $14.98 
191952 Fuji CO.A i4min Si!lg'e $1.!lll 
1597Gl Fui CO.ReWritalik Single $17 93 
159n5 fvii CO.RIV 3Pk WJSlO Rebate SSS.93 
191987 Fllil DG12Ql.I 4mm ll2!a Grad• Tape 4GB $898 
142230 Fuji DG125M 4mm Data GradeTape 12GB $25.93 
#05716 Fuji DG60M 4mm Dara GradeTape t.JGB $4.69 
#05717 Fuji DG90M 4mm DaG Grade Tape 1.95GB $4.89 
#59784 Fuji Mac Zip Multiclr 5Pk w/StO Rebale $69.93 
105718 Fuji OG 11 2M 8mm IJ;Ja Grade Tape 2.5GO $4.68 
184110 Fuji OG160M Smm Data Grade Tape St0.29 
173817 Fuj11SU 640MB Unlormaned 3.5 Med~ SPk $79.98 
173836 Jaz 2GB Cart Prefomntted 3·Paci< l!l.-lac $299.95 
173835 Jaz 2GB Cart ?reformatted l!l.-lac $124.95 
197983 Sony 3.S fVi Disl< 2HD Mac Foon 10 P1< S3 39 
IQ&lGI Soft/3S t2SMBR!n!i"~M.0.512bls S7.98 
#01140 Soo135.2JOW.BM.0. 512bls StO~l 
183289 Sony 4X s.zs· MO Oi5I< 2.6GB $55.93 

:;:,~~!:~~~~:~l~~~h~~o!::SO:~~I~:~=~~~~~~~~~.~= 
orders may requile special !:h/pplnQ and handl~ charQes. cau tor International shipping rates. Prices and product 3Vililabllity subject 10 
change without notice. Specials and promotions may be nmttod to stock oo tw.d. Nol responsible tor typolJraphicaf errors. 

~~9~;P~~!\W:~~~l~o~:Ci~~:,n:~~~~~,~~~~,;~~~:;~';"~~~~~ ~1~~~:~eis&~;~r~,~~."i~.applicable 

#14391 Sony 5.25· Rewr~e t.2GB M.O. 5t2bls $42.98 
#06413 SonyS.2S'Rewrite650MBM.0. 1024bls 536.98 
fi5795 So!r/ 8mm AIT Cart S88.29 
#16200 Sorr1 CO·R IQ.Pack vi/$20 Reblte $25.98 
#59712 Soo1CD·AeWnt!ble Sing~ $18.98 
151726 So<r1DG120P4mmOataCart4GBOOS-2 $11.29 
#05924 So<r1IJGQOl.l4mm ll3t! Can t.JGB Si48 
#14358 Sorr1DG90M4mm Data Can 2GB SS.59 
114361 so~1DG112M8mmlla1aCart082.515GB SS39 
121440 Sony 0Gllt60M 8mm Data Can 7/14GB St 1.98 
127638 Sony Travan TR·3 Canridge 2GB/4GB $1 9.98 

Expect the Bestr 
Low Prices• Selection• Expertise 
If for any reason you are not satisfied, 

please call our No Excuses Hotline: 1-800-258-0270. 

1·800·436·0606 www.zones.com 
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Order with 
Conlidence! 
• 	 Guaranteed Low Prices 
• 	 Shop and order Online 
• 	 Order 24 hours aday,

7 days aweek 
• 	 Serving Mac 

enthusiasts since 1986 
• 	 Publicly traded 

NASDAQ company
(MZON) 

• 	 Complete Mac product 
selection - call lor 
product not listed 

• 	 Aflordable 
leasing options 

• 	 Tech support and 
Customer Service 

#83290 Sony Travan TR-4 C3rtrilge 4GB/8GB S29.98 172019 Wacom ArtZ II I 2 x 12 w/Painter 5 5599.911 #60440 Newer MaxPower G3 210MHz 
183366 SyJet Mic canridQe J.Pack St99.98 Input Devices m201 waoomA11z111zx18(Serialf1ruaseU1traPen 5699.98 f/Umax C·Series S649.98 
183365 SyJet Mac canrldge Si"ll• S79.98 193374 Apple llts1gn Keytioard M2891LUA 584.98 fl20111 Wacom ArtZ 116 xB/Painler 5 Bundle $499.98 #08431 Novier M.lxPowtr G3 300 /ISOMHz 
#06028 Verbal1m t211MB 3.5' M.O. Mac Formatted S7.39 19-1469 Apple Desktop Bus Mouse II 579.98 tJPwrCmptg $1.399.00 
/00938 Verbatim t211MB 3.5' A.W 512 Byte"5ec. S7.39 19-1461 Apple Ex!<nded Kt/baard II 5154 98 Power Protection/UPS ffll.454 N!wer Maxl'ower G3 300MHz 
19t9i9 Verbalim 2301.lB 3.5' M.O. Mac Formatted S1 t.39 159821 ta!Corrp Cteation StaliOn 4x5 w/S30 Reb 5129.98 	 !.JOO Bksd Gache Sl,999.00;oom APC Baclc UPS Pro 260 (Blact) SU9.98#01169 Verbatm 230!.IB 3.S-M:l OisJc Ulllonn:d S11 .39 #20157 ta,'CarpCreallOOStitioo Pro 12x18 SS99.98 	 160415 N"'" MaxPowtr G311Mac6100/00925 APC Bac1c UPS Pro 420 Blacl: 5209.98197982 Verbatm 5.2.5' 1.3GB A!'Ntlte ll!>t Gan S39 98 #20085 Ca.'Colrp Crea110nSt1tioo Pro 6x9 5289.98 	 210MHzr.i12K 5499.98/00926 APC Bac1c UPS Pro 650 (Blad<) 5269.98184976 Verbatim &Wt.IS 3.5' M:l 2048bls 52.5.39 #85553 Easy Touch Exlended Keytioard S39.98 	 ffll.416 N.v.tr ,olaxl'a.I., G3 l/Mat6100i00933 APC Baclc·UPS 200 S89.98147823 Verbabm CO·Aewntable Optical Oise $15.98 189379 Ken~n<Jton Mouse 1.0 SS9 98 	 2<0MHz/IMB S699.98i00931 APC Baclc·UPS 3()J 599.98#81829 Verbatim DalaLile Plus CD·R 74min 51 .89 187464 Ken~ngton Mouse In ABox $39.98 	 160417 N11m M.lxl'ower G3 l/Mac7100 8100100930 APC Back·UPS S()J S1~9.98186769 Verbalim Oat>Lile Plus CD·R 74min 5Pk S8.98 fl8420 Kensinglon Orti;t 569.98 	 210MHz S599.98100934 APC Back· UPS Office 599.98114796 Zip 100MB M.lc·formatted Med~ (Blue) St9.95 #93628 Kensington Th:nl:inr) Mouse ADB 569.98 	 160418 N11•.tr M.lxl'ol\~r G3 l/Mac7100 8100185836 APC Back-UPS Pro 650 for Mac 5285.98114795 Zip 100MB M.lC·formatted ~·edla (Gray) $19.95 mm Matally Exlended Keytioard vr/Totdlpad S72.98 	 2<0MHz 5799.98194396 APC Peiwna! Surge Arres17 Outlet 519.98114798 Zip 100MB Mac-fonnatted Med~ (Green) 519.95 m112 Ma<2ly r.,, Button Proo;irammable Moose S29.98 	 lfi0.108 N!l·ier ,,laxf'owef G3 25()1,IH! S699.98194395 APC Persooat Suro; Arrest 7wl1'tlone 52(98114797 Zip 100MB Mac·formatted 11.edia (Red) $19.95 185591 Nu-Form Basic Ke,1loanl S49 98 	 #03511 11...tr NuPower G3 216MHz 
114i99 Zip 100MB Mac-formatted l.'.«l~ (Yellow) 519.95 #90766 Tru-Form Extended l<e)i>oard S69.98 	 l/Powerllook 1400 S699.98Processor Upgrades

187483 Turtlon'oose 5.0 S99.98 103516 Nov.1r NuP!r1•.i G3 240MHz 
190643 IV.comArtPad II (ADB) w/Erase UlraPen $139.98 #60419 Newer M.lxl'olm G3 220MHz l/Pwr Base S699.98 WOll.,Book 2400 SB49.98 

Corporate bids welcome! Fax to 1--800-684-8080 	 Source Code ~SUROOR~ 151 MW811 
~ ON~:~[ii IA NASDA.q1COMPANY Ticker Symbol: MZO t.1·800·436·0606 www.zones.com 
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#03512 Newer lluPower G3150MHz 
IJPowerDock 1400 S999.98 

ii6001 Soon& 1M8 Cache 7200 S149.98 
ii&:XYJ Sonnet 512X Cadle 1'"11orma 5400.$400 S99.98 
ii6530 Sonnet Cresando 180100MHz Card $229.98 
#03523 Sonne1 Cresando G3 233/AHz U119r Crd S599.9il 
t03056 Sonnet~ G3 257-2£6MHz C'1d S799.98 
#03524 Sonnet Cr!SCelldo G3 266.11Hz U119r Crd $799.98 
#03595 Sonnet Cresceodo G3 NuBus Adapler S99.98 
#03560 Sonne1Cresendo G3 215-223MHz C.ni S4 99.98 
t03561 Sonnet Cresendo G3 240·250MHz C.ni S699.98 

Networking 
i82202 3' C.1 5 UTP C.ble Black S3.98 
182208 5· C.15 UTPCab~ B~ck $4.98 
182214 7' C.t 5 UTP C.ble Black S5.98 
182220 10' C.1 5 UTP C.ble B~ S7.98 
182226 14' C.I 5UTP C.ble Black $10.98 
182232 25' C.t 5 UTP C.ble 8~ $1 4.98 

#82238 50' cat 5 UTP C.ble Black S22.98 
170400 r\satr.!fAST 1111100 PCI Card S46 98 
191819 Asanll! 10T HUM4 (24)1081 t AUi S255.98 
191809 Asante Friend!'ftlet Adapter 10T S29.9B 
194143 Asante IAacCoo-i Nu&Js TI< 101 S89.98 
194103 EthetlAN MUI Transceiver 101 S29.98 
l'nJJ7 Ether\AN AAUI Transceiver 1orm1 $45.98 
f735fil Ether!AN Hub 1610T {16 RJ4511 BliC) St84.98 
173568 Ether!All Hub 32 10T (32 RJ4511 BNC} S425.98 
194212 Ethe!IAll LC·TPOS tOT $75.98 
113374 FriendlyNet 10/100 Swilch 8PM FS4008E $479.98 
111926 Friend~et 4002E 2 Pon 1111100 Svntch S204.98 
112005 friend~et401 6E16Pon1lll t 00Swi1ch St,199.00 
150793 friend~et 6'1 Swrtch I/Small Netw11cs $199.98 
#50794 friend~et 8t2 SWltch Plus IJ\Jo Ntwtk S399.98 
182091 friendlyNet Ell Hub (SRJ-45(10BTYI UTP) S49.98 
182092 Friend~et Ell Hub(8RJ-45 (100T)/1 UTP) SS5.98 

Modems 

~'eJ.~u:,~~':i":,~!~\!~h:-:=':"O:P~ix::J/:.r=~:!u:le~.= 
oroer. may require -131 shlp!Jln<i and halld11og charges. Col tor imema~ shlppino rates. Prices and prodUC1 a•/3ll3b1t.ty sull!<ci to 
chatlQe wntlout no<lct. Speclols and promotions ~ lie imil<d lo stocic on llald. Not r'5j)Onsible lor ~1JO'lraphlcal or= 
©1998 Copf.:ght Multiple Zones lntemalional Inc. All righls reser.<d. Unauthorized duplication is aviolation ot applicable 
laws. Apple, tho Apple 1090, Macintosh' and Powerll<lok" are registered 1rademarlcs ol 1heApple Compuier, Inc. 

HOW TO ENTER: 
No purchase necessary. One entry per cus omer. 
Enter online by 12131198 al: zones.com/anniver
sary, or mall a 3x5 postcard (postmarked by 
12110/98) with your name, address and daytime 
phone numbor to: Mult!plo Zones International. 
Inc.. Mac Zone 12th Anniversary Sweepstakes 
Enlry, 707 S. Grady Way, Runion, WA 98055
3233. Purchases mode by 12131198 will 
automatlca lly be entered In lhe sweepstakes.· 

' For a copy of the Otticial Rules. visit our Web 
site at: zones.com/anniversaryrules or seod a 
sell-addressed, stamped envelope to: Multiple 
Zones International, Inc., Mac Zone 12th 
Anniversary Sweepstakes Rules, 707 S. Grady 
Way. Renton. WA 98055·3233. Sweepstakes 
void where prohibited by law. No purchase nec
essary. 

178164 App!t Geopon Telecom Adapter 33 6Kbps S54.98 
178014 G!obal 1(5jjlieJ< M~m /10T PC Crd ~1.1.Jc 5245.98 
#13074 Perlormantr 336 PC Card fax/mod tn.tac S89.98 
#13079 Palermantr56XPCC.nifax/mod11Mac St29.98 
/60385 Supn&press 56e V90 ll/F lor Mac St28 98 
iS0339 ie!ePl>n 56K v.00 Ext FWModem liM<c St29.98 
#60313 USR56Xv.OODIF 1IMac St47.98 
#36229 Viking 56X V90 External faxMooem $99.98 
t82030 XJAO< 33.6 101 CellCpbt PCMCIA $199.98 

Expect the Bestr 
Low Prices• Selection• Expertise 
If for any reason you are not satisfied, 

please call our No Excuses Hotline: 1-800-258-0270. 

1·800·436·0606 www.zones.com 
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The All-in-One Power-Packed 
Internet System for Your Home! 
You've heard it a million times... Macintosh®. Now the company that Introducing the iMac, the totally 

"computers are hard to use started the PC revolution is helping translucent computer that combines 
and the operating systems parents, kids and students take all the possibilities of the Internet 

aren't user-friendly." Then, came the advantage of Internet evolution. with the magic of the Macintosh! 

The Most Original Mac Since the Original Mac! 
Key Features: 
• 	 233MHz PowerPC G3 processor 
• 	 512K backside Level 2 cache 
• 	 4GB IDE Hard Drive 
• 	 66MHz system bus 
• 	 32MB of RAM (exp. to 128MB) 
• 	 24X CD-ROM drive 
• 	 Built-in 10/100 BASE-T Ethernet 
• 	 Built-in 56K modem 
• 	 15-inch (13.8-inch viewable) 

high quali ty display with 
1024 x 768 resolution 

• 	 Incorporates a high-quality 
monitor with minimal flicker 
and crystal-clear flicker 

•	 Two 12Mbps Universal Serial 
Bus (USB) ports which support 
USB devices such as printers, 
storage devices and hubs 

• 	 One 4Mbps Infrared (JrDA) port 
Plus: 
• 	 2MB SGRAM (exp. to 4MB) 
• 	 Built-in Stereo speakers 

w/SRS sound 
• 	 Includes 2D/3D graphics 

acceleration for outstanding 
multimedia capabilities 

• 	 Comes with a height
adjustable, space efficient 
keyboard 

• 	 Elegantly routes cables to 
avoid clutter and confusion 

Also Includes: 
• 	 Mac OS 8.1, Microsoft Internet 

Explorer with Outlook Express 
4.01, AppleWorks 5 (formerly 
ClarisWorks), Quicken Deluxe '98 
from Intuit, FaxSTF from STF 
Technologies, MetaCreation's 
Kai's Photo Soap, MDK from 
lnterPlay, Pangea Software's 
Nanosaur, Williams-Sonoma 
Guide to Good Cooking from 
Broderbund, and Earthfink's Total 
Access 2.01! Most software is pre
installed. Please call for details. 

Additional Features: 
• 	 Like the original Mac, the iMac 

is totable. An integrated handle 
lets the 40-pound unit be easily 
moved and offers a place to 
thread a security cable. 

• 	 As with Apple's recent all-in-one 
education Macs, a handy rear 
door allows easy access to a 
slide-out chassis housing both 
the main logic board (and its 
RAM-and-processor 
daughtercard) and storage 
devices. 



The 15" shadow-mask 
monitor featum quick 
refresh rates- 1 17Hz at 
standard resolution-to 
reduce fllcker. 

The keyboard offers 
two USB ports (one 
for the mouse) and o 
USB hub to allow 
daisy-chained devices. 

Authorized 

Catalog Reseller 


The iMac is totable/ 
A convenient handle 
lets the 40lb. unit be 
easily moved. 

NEW/ uCamect 
Immediately enables 

your Macintosh PDAs, 
prin ters, digital camerasJ 

graphic tablets ana 
otlier serial devices 

to use the iMac's 
new USB ports. 

$5999 
#34336 

Reads & writes 120MB SuperDisk 
diskettes. Reads and writes 
standard HD 3.5' diskettes-in 
both Macintosh & PC formats! 

s14999 
#33844 

Includes 1 
120MB disk. 

36-bil color; . 200 optical res., 
Up to 8.5" X 11.7 scan area. 
Includes Adobe PhotoDcluxe, 
and OmniPage LE OCR, USB. 

s12999 
#33722 

Pnure11ects S:tOmft. md91 rob.ate. Olfe<va!::d IOl1-10/31198. 

G acall)t 

llSB 4-Port ""' Gives ou ~ additional USll ports. 

Wllh •M«:~ s31n99 
=tnceoSS<.99 :I #31460 

http:tnceoSS<.99


Apple® 
p Macintosh® 

owerBookn., 03 
Starting at 

#35234 
Or Lease for sso per month 

Storage wlll never 
be an issue with up to 
BGB hard drivespace/ 

The New·G3 PowerBooks ... 
Out-Perform Desktop Systems! 

Stellar Features at an Affordable Price! 
Processor and Memory 
• 	 233, 266 or 300MHz PowerPC G3 processor

fastcst performance ever in a notebook! 
• 	 66MHz (233MHz Models) system bus speed 
• 	 Integrated floating point unit and 64K 

on-chip Level 1 cache (32K for data and 
32K for instruction) 

• 	 32 or 64MB RAM; 2 SO-DIMM slots support 
up to 192MB RAM; 4i\1ll ROM 

Storage 
• 	 2, 4 or 8GB IDE hard drive 
• 	 20X CD-ROM drive for use in expansion 

bay 
• 	 Removable l.44MB floppy disk drive for use 

in expansion bay (see grid for details) 
Expansion & Networking Ports 
• 	 Two hot-swappable expansion bays 

• 	 ADB port, SCSI port, Serial port 
• 	 Built-in IOBASE-T Ethernet 
• 	 RJ-l 1 modem port, 4Mbps Infrared 

(lrDA) port 
• 	 PC Card Slots for two Type II or one Type 

III PC Card 
Graphics, Video & Sound 
• 	 Features high-quality display, up to 14.1 

inches (diagonal) 
• 	 2 or 4MB SGRAM video memory 
• 	 12.l inch (diagonal) display features SVGA 

STN passive matrix display with support for 
thousands of colors at 800 x 600 
pixel resolution 

• 	 13.3 and l4.1 inch (diagonal) displays 
feature built-in TIT XGA active matrix 
displays, supporting millions of colors at 

1024 x 768 pixel resolution 
• 	 20/30 graphics, through integrated 

video controller 
• 	 S-video output for connecting to a 1V 

(13.3' & 14.1 ' displays only) 
• 	 16-bit CD quality stereo input/output 
• 	 Two built-in stereo speakers 
Portability 
• Includes one Lithium-ion battery for up to 

3.5 hours of normal use; supports two 
batteries for as much as 7 hours of use 

Software 
• 	 Mac OS 8.1 which includes Internet access 

software, FAXStf, ow Contact & Up-to
Date, and WebWhacker 



Designed to be as attractive 
as it is functional! 
Sleek ergonomics for more efficiency 

Rip • keyboard gives easy access to 
RAM expansion slot & removable had disk drive 

New, more flexible configuration options! ---

2GB 20X 12.1 ' l'.mi\'e matril 

#35235 233MHz 32MB 2GB 20X Included 56K 12.1 ' P.lllil'e maUil 

NE1'11" 
#35765 233MHz 32MB 2GB 20X 56K H. I' Acti ve matri.1 7.Slbs. sz,799 $112/mo 
#35236 233MHz 32MB 2GB 20X Included 13.3' Active matri.1 7.6lbs. sz,999 $120/mo 
#35237 233MHz 32Mll 2GB 20X Included 14 .1' Active malrix 7.81bs. s3,499 $140/mo 
NE1'11" 
#35766 266MHz 64MB 4GB 20X 56K 14.1 ' Active matrix 7.81bs. s3,499 $140/mo 
NE1'11" 
#35767 300MHz 64MB SG B DVD 56K 14.1' Active matrix 7.8lbs. s4,999 S200/mo 
~, .....1\-,(-...,.-,,.,...........,...~F'<'U·-"°~~ 

l Add these Items 
____t_o__Yi_ o_ u_ r__o_ r_d_ e__r _!___ 

PowerBook G3 Accessories 
Make your PowerBook G3 
totally portable wit/1 tl1ese 
name-brand accessories! 

#31413 A le AC Ada ter 
#31414 Apple Floppy disk drive 
#31873 VST Charger for 

PowerBook G3 5 14999 

#31412 Apple Lithium-ion battery 519999 

#33200 IX Micro Road Rocket 128-bit 
Video card for PB G3 528999 

#34062 Apple DVD-Video Kit s49999 

5&K PC Card Modem 
Get hassle-freep/1111-11-pla>' 
con11ectio11s from virtually 
anywhere! - ---.r--r""' 
(KS6Flex 
techology) 

#31148 

fiYJ~t~~ 
DON'T FORGET MEMORY! 

u G3 
#3 1437 16MB_G3_ '35" 
#31438 32MB_G3__ '75" 
#3 1440 64'MB-G3Sedes ' 129" 
#3 1442 1::raMB _ G3 _ '269" 

RCJVO your RAM prof1tnionolly 1ns.tal1Cd bY ono ot our 
foa«y-trolf"IOd tochnlckm_., for on!Y '30. A>k f<>< #221.4. 

--~Fm:.C>llVI•• •-==: 
BESI ! 

If Fastest Overnight Delivery. 
Onler Until 10pm Get It 
Tomorrow By 10:30am! 

r Over 45,000 Products! 
If' '1.8 Billion In Available 

Inventory!
m' Open Accounts 

and Leasing! 
It' Custom 

Configuration! 
If' Volume Discounts! 
• 1st Apple Authorized 

Catalog Reseller 



o· 

. Apple® 
Power Mac'" G3 

Desktops Stat!_ing at 
I' 

[ 	 ' ' 
#35220 •Or Lease for s56 per month 

Three standard 
12" PC/ slots for 
easy expansion of 
sys tem functionality. 

Nex Generation Power Mac G3... 

for Performance & Expandability! 


Innovative Features at an Affordable Price! 
Processor and Memory 
• 	 233, 266, 300 or 333MHz 

PowerPC G3 processor 
• 	 512K or 1MB Backside Level 2 Cache 
• 	 117, 133, 150 or 167MHz dedicated 

64-bit backside bus 
• 	 66MHz system bus 
• 	 Integrated floating point unit and 

64K on-chip Level 1 Cache 
(32K data/32K instruction) 

• 	 32, 64 or 128MB SDRAM (3 DIMM 
Slots support up to 192MB, 384MB or 
768MB 

• 	 64-bit memory bus 
Storage 
• 	 4, 6, 8 or 9GB !DE or SCSI hard drive 
• 	 24X CD-ROM drive 
• 	 l.44MB Floppy Disk Drive 
• 	 Iomega Zip lOOMB SCSI Drive 

(select models) 
Expansion Options 
• 	 Three PC! expansion slots 
• 	 One or two 5.25" SCSI expansion bay 
Networtdng Por1s 
• 	 Two high-speed OMA serial ports 
• 	 Internal/External SCSI bus 

• 	 ADB port 
• 	 Built-in lOBASE-T Ethernet connector; 

10/lOOBASE-T Fast Ethernet card 
(select models) 

Graphics, Video & Sound 
• 	 2 or 6MB SGRAM (exp. to 6MB) 
• 	 Built-in 64-bit graphics and 

multimedia accelerator 
• 	 128-bit 2D/3D graphics PC! card 

w/8MB EDO VRAM (select models) 
• 	 16-bit stereo quality audio 1/0 
Software 
• 	 Mac OS 8.0 or Mac OS 8.1 (New models) 



Innovative System 
Architecture! 
New, more efficient logic board design 

Increased system bus speed to maximize 
processor perfonnance 

New, more flexible configuration options! 

#35220 	 Power Mac Desktop/233MHz/32MB RAM(exp. to 192MB)/512K cache Or lease 
4GB !DE Hard Drive/24X CD-ROM/lOBASE-T 
SAVE s300 (while supplies last) was 11,699 Now 11,399 156/mo 

#35226 Power Mac Desktop/266MHz/32MBRAM (exp. to 768MB) /512K cache/4GB !DE Hard Drive Or lease 
NEW 24X CD-ROM/lOBASE-T Ethernet only 11,599 164/mo 
#35222 Power Mac Desktop/266MHz/32MB RAM (exp. to 192MB)/4GB IDE Hard Drive Or lease 

24X CD-ROM/Built-in Zip' Drive/IOBASE TEthernet 
SAVE s 300 (while SUEElies last) was 11,999 Now 11,699 168/mo 

#35229 Power Mac Desktop/300MHz/64MB RAM (exp. to 768MB)/IMB cache/6GB IDE Hard Drive Or lease 
NEW 24X CD-ROM/Built-in ZiE' Drive/1 OBASE TEthernet onl y11,999 180/mo 
#35225 Power Mac Mini-Tower/300MHz/!28MB RAM (exp. to 384MB)/IMB cache 

4GB Ultra.wide SC5l Hard Drive/24X CD-ROM/10/lOOBASE-T Ethernet/8MB EDO VRAM 
SAVE s425 (while suEelies last) was 12,999 OIV 12,699 · 5125 = 52,574• 

Or lease 
1!08/mo 

#35230 Power Mac Mini-Tower/300MHz/64MB RAM (exp. to 768MB)/1MB cache/8GB IDE Hard Drive Or lease 
NEW 24X CD-ROM/Built in ZiE•Drive/6MB VRAM/lOBASE-TEthernet/AN in &out only 12,399 196/mo 
#35232 Power Mac Mini-Tower/333MHz/128MB RAM (exp. to 768MB)/ IMB cache Or lease 
NEW 9GB Ultra-Wide SC5l Hard Drive/24X CD-ROM/6MB VRAM/lOBASE-T Ethernet only 12,999 1120/mo 

'Prices re~ect il!Sta11t MacMall rebates. 

~l, Add 11!hese Items
I . to Your Order! 

Apple MultipleScan 720 
1711 Color Display 



.,.· .. Mavlca MVC-FDB1Memory ,,.. ...... ·····As1owas 	 . ...., 
' . ~ \-	 Digital camera 

$ .,75per llllB 	 1024 X 768; 3X Optical zoom;
2.5' LCDi 
Floppy disk storage

For Power Mac ca Serles ~v IKING 
12999 	 Onl¥

#25730 16MBDIMM(!Ons) 	 ~COMPONENTS 
14999#25747 32MB DIMM (!Ons) $79999 

#25750 64MB DIMM (lOns) 510999 	 Why Choose Viking Memory? 
#3560324-7 Tech Support #2582 1 128MB DIMM (10ns) 119999 

Call 1.lJ00..845-8ffl 24 hours a day, SCVMdoysa week 

lot all Vddng Memoty Products 


lifetime Wal'l'llnty 
For Power Mac 7200-7600/ Memoty backed for as tong as )'OU own )'01.11" computer. SONY. 

lf:inyt/lingQOOSWIOllSI, V,;/ngw-:1~~8500-8600/ 9S00-9600 Serles 
12999#72646 16MB DIMM (60ns) 	 For Power Mac G3 Series 
14599 	 13999#72647 32MB DTMM (60ns) 	 #24574 16MB SDRM! Dl~!M 
1$599#72648 64MB DIMM (60ns) 	 #24578 32M!l SDRAM DIMM 

#24579 64MB SDRM! D~IM 

For Power Mac 4400 Serles #24582 128MB SDRAM DIMM 

#13936 l6MB DIMM (60ns) 	 14999 #30270 256MB SDRAM DIMM 
17999#13937 32MB DIMM (60ns) For Power Mac 7200-7600/ 

#13938 64MB DIMM (60ns) 114999 8500-8600/ 9500-9600 Serles 
#97312 16MB DlMM (60ns) 13599 FREE! 

15599 IJpgrirl! toFor Power Mac 6500 Serles 	 #97217 32MB DIMM (60ns) fhc.(c6hop 5.0 from 1\d:'be! 
#93961 16MB DIMM (60ns) 13999 	 #793 14 64MB DIMM (60ns) 111599 1-----=-----------+--- - --- -=-......,;.;.;.....___

Smart One 33.6 	 SupraExpress 56K Speaker-#9__63 3-__IMM (60n~ ...-39-,.....,..2MB D_____,___s)---.1"T4"'999 For Power Mac 4400 Serles 
Data Fax Modem Phone Fax Modem External#93964 64MB DIMM (60ns) 1791>9 	 #90678 16MB EDO Dl~t Free integrated ~--------'--'--'---~ KS6ncx technologydata/fax software#90679 32MB EDO DIM MFor Macintosh PowerBook only#90680 64MB mo DIMMG3 Serles (non wallstreet) "' J.1.1 l!I i.s2g:a93717599 DM>ON#2631 1 32MB DIMM (60ns) 	 For Macintosh PowerBook G3 $69~567111599 	 13599#26312 48MB DIMM (60ns) 	 #31437 16MB Module (!Ons) 

112599 	 17599#26313 64MB DIMM (60ns) #3 1438 32MB Module (!Ons) 
#26314 96MB DIMM (60ns) 117599 #3 1440 64MB Module (lOns) 112999 

#26315 128MB DIMM (60ns)125S99 #31442 128MB Module (!Ons) 126999 

1100Price~ ~M':r lj@jjon.Jaz2GB! 
7100 and 8100 seriess39999 215-225MHz; 512k cache 
2:1 Backside cache 

Includes one 2GB 
castJidgel 

#15424 External 
#15423 In ternal 

12XExlernal CD-ROM Drive 	 HP Laser.Jet 4000N Prlnl1!t 
up to l 7ppnr 1200dpi quality 
output;, PostS'cript Level "2 
emulation ~ 



Nonon Utilities 4.0 
The #1 
selling utility 
for the Mac. 
Upgrade 
for Only 
SAA99 
....#34661 
Price ref/eru SSO mfr. 
mail·in upgrade rebate 
for previous users. 

ca11 For Yours Today! 
1-888-425-MALL 
~at 

NEWEST 
SOFTWARE DEALS! 

Retrospect Express 
Easy and reliable backup! 
lorOnly ~. •s4499 
#32924 

llJ RetroSP,ect 
~ 

QuarkXPress 4.0 
The print & publishing 
standard! •lliil!ID., 
for Only

$69999 
#23098 

NEWI 
Adobe 

lllusb'alor 8 
Illustrator 8.0 is one 

of the most innovative 
releases In Adobe's 

history. Upgrade today! 
Incl udes FREE Photographic 

Edges IV ('149 value) 

8119"'
Upgrade CD Power Mac #34389 

IC coREL"ICorelDRAW B 
CompeUllve

upgrade 
for Only

s91r 

Adobe Photoshop 5.0 
includes new features li ke multiple 

undo, editable text, ColorSync 
support, Spot colors, new selection 

tools and more! 
Upgrade for Only

$11999 



~=,Upgrade to NEW Norton 

Apple • 3Com • Hitachi • Global Village • Sony • NUpower Technology 

Macromedia Fireworks 

• . 
. 

PowerBook 32MB Memory 
Upgrades 

32MB for PowerSook 1400: llem # CHPIJ498, $179.95 
32MB for PowerSook 3400: llem # CHP0439, 5159.95 

PalmPilot Professional 

• Includes Macrae 
translation software 

• Flash upgradable mem0<y 
• Easy-to-read SC1een 

8MB Flash Storage Cards 

• BMB compact flash 

• Digital film for brand name digital 
cameras including: 

Nikon Kodak Konica· 

• 33MHz 68030 processor • 12MB RAM , 
• 120MB HD • 14.4Kbps modem 
• 9" graysca~ SUpertlvi sl dlsp~y 
• ClarisWO!ks 3.0 

Only

$299!t 
Item # RCPU1188 

RCPU11 95:  IBO 33MHz 68030 proce$SIX,
llMB RAM . 120MB HD, 14.4Kbps modem. 
IO' liad< &"'11teactive·IRl1rix 
~ only$599' 

fllecondilione<l ~em. Reconditioned compulers 
maynol lrdude ()(iglnal aP!llicalion sottware. 
90 days parts aoo labor warranly.All sales final. 

••~i.~.~~~i.~~~!-.. ...... . .. . ...... . ....... .. . . . . .... .. ... .. . . ......... .. .................... . 

APPLE POWERBOOK 520C 
, • 25MHz 68040 processor 

• 20MB RAM • 240MB HD 
• 9.5" dual·scan col0< display 
• 19.2Kbps modem 

Only

$699!t 
Item # RCPU1107 

RCPUt 196!  54()o:33Ml!z 6&.IDIO 
proce$SIX, 12MB RAM, 240MB HD. 
19.2Kbpsmodem.9.5" coo active-IRllrix 
display. Clarisl'lo!ls 3.0: _ only $799' 

lileconditiooed system. llecoodilione<l computers 
maynol lrdude ori)inal applicalioo sol1warc. 
90 days parts and tabor warranly.All sales final. 

...~1~:.~~i.e:5.~~................... .... .. .. ................. ........ ...... ............. ...... 

MITSUBISHI 1711 MONITOR 

Global Village 56K V.90 Modem HITACHI 
• 17" monttor (15.9" viewable) 
• Resolutions up to 

1152 x 870 @75Hz 
• .2Bmm oot pitch 

• Manufacturer's 3-year warranty 

SONY 

• 	17"Diamondtron CRT 

(16" viewable) 
• .25mm aperture grille 
• 1280x1024 

resolution @ 65Hz 

128 Novemb e r 1998 MACWORLD 
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UMAX Technologies • Microsoft • BestWare • Insignia Solutions • Broderbund 


............................................................................................... .. ····················· ········ ······· ·· ···························· ·· ······························ 

iMAC FAMILY COLLECTION 
4 great learning titles 
the whole family can 

enjoy for only 

$3~!* 

Retail packaging shown for promotional purposes only. Shipped in promotictlal packaging on 
CD-ROM. Famit'; Collection must appear on the same invoice as iMac. Otter good while supplies last 

iMAC BATTLE BUNDLE 
Get 5 great 

games for only 

$4~!* 
when you purchase 
an Apple iMac G3. 

Item # AAP0523 ,..,.._ ,...._ 
Includes: Myth, Civilization II, .:.. ~~-
Dark Rlrtes, lie Rghter and ,,, 

F/A-18Home13.0 ~·.,. 
'Retail packaging Shown !or P<omotiooal plJf]lOSes ~ " 
only. Shipped in promotional packaging on p 
~~~~M,s~~~.i1f:r~:~ri~;;P~~;:im• • .. ! ;.;,:C..,:iiilll!iRltiDll 

EXPRESS DELIVERY 
OVERNIGHT! 
In-stock ttcms, call by midnight (E). 

• Easy to use, powerful, 
flexible accounting software 

• Easy set-up wizart! " 
• 100 business templates • • ' I I I 

• Innovative multimedia iMac 
learning center. · · • · Best!W'are 

• I 

• Run Windows and DOS 
applications on your Powerl.1ac. 

• Compatible with lnmt Pentium• 
ProcCSSOIS w/MMX 

• lndudes Microsoft 
Intern et Explorer 4.0 

-

• Fast access to 58,000 artides, 22,000 Internet links, 
15,000 images, 1,200 maps 200 15 hours of sound 

"l'!lce afle< p.iblisher's S20 mai-11 rella1e. Price bef<Je rcl>ale Is 
$54.95. llebate e.q;res 8131199. De1>Js In bot 
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Authorized Brand-New FasterCatalog Reseller 

Apple Computer • PowerUser • Iomega • Olympus • Microtek 


MAC CABLES &ADAPTERS 

• 
Mu lU·color 100MB Zip Disk 10-pack 
Item # BN5265 .. ... .. ....... . ONLY $99.95 

Olympus D·600L Camera 

• 1280 x1024 resoMioo 
• 3X mom wi1h Tn. SLR viewfinder ._"'"""'_ 
• 4MB Smat!Media inckJded OLYMPUS" 
Accessortes Klt lndixles lealher camera case. 4MB 
Srrwtl.ledla Card. recha!!l"abl• batte<ies and red\31gcr, 
AC adapter and soltware 
Item # AC23506••• •••• •. . .. . . ONLY $199.951 

Microtek ScanMaker V310 

• 30-bit single·pass 
• 300 x600dpl optical resol\Dln 
• 8 s· x11.7" max. document size 
• SCSI lnlcrlace 
"Price atter S30 mft's mall·in reb.ate. 
Prke beloro rebate Is $79.95.kt. tor 
rebatecoupon 1Mt172.0llere'llires 10/3. 
48p!tefii 1l l : ~ 

• 300MHz Power1'C 
G3 processor 

• 64MB RAM (768MB max.) 
• 6.0GB hard drive • 24X CD-ROM 
• Built-in 100MB Iomega Zip drive 
• 1 MB backside level 2 cache 
• 2MB SGRAM 
• Built-in 1OBase-T Ethernet 

Only

$1999! 
Hem # CPU1205 

• 333MHz Power1'C 
G3 processor 

• 128MB RAM (768MB max.) 
• 9.0GB ultra-wide SCSI hard drive 
• 24X CD-ROM drive 
• 1 MB backside level 2 cache 
• 6MBSGRAM 

Only

$2999! 
Item # CPU1234 

• 300MHz Power1'C 
G3 processor 

• 64MB RAM (768MB max.) 
• 8.0GB hard drive • 24X CD-ROM 
• 1 OOMBIomega Zip drive 
• 1 MB backside level 2cache 
• 6MBSGRAM 

Only

$2399! 
Hem # CPU1233 

NEW! MACINTOSH SERVER G3 
• 300MHz Power1' C 

G3 processor 
• 64MB RAM (768MB max.) 
• 4.0GB ultra-wide SCSI HD • 24X CD 
• Built-in 100Base-T Ethernet 

Only

$2999! 
Hem # CPU1202 

Macintosh Server G3/333MHz: 
128MB RAM/Two 9.0GB ultra-wide 
SCSI HDs/100 Base·T Ethernet • 24X CD 
Item # CPlJl 203 ...... .... Only $4599! 

• Our sales staff Is read'/ to take your order 24 hours a day, • Onle<s for ·01·stock" Items plated on weekdays up unnl 
7 days a week. We accept the follo\Wig major cred~ 12:00 mldnlght (E), 10:00 pm (E) for lntemel onlefs. 
cards:V'lSB, MaslerCard. Disca.'er CartllNO'llJS. AmEx.Your ship same da'/ for OYemight defM!I)' (barTfng system 
credit C<lld w~ not be Chalged until each item iS ~ failu"e, etc.) .We anti:ipate being able ID sll!ll 
(no SIJICharge). CT. IL. NJ. OH, VA and WA "out·of·stock" items vMhil 30 da'/S. 
resJdents add appfiCable sales tn. • AJI items"" !El axne with the MacYIAREHOUSE 

• ChEmight delMry µ;t $4.95 per orllef ~ID 3 poo.nls. 30-llay Gi'..ar-dltee Against Defects. Call OlJf Custorne< 
RY al ordels- 3 pooOOs, slJWng iS $4.95 ph.rs an SCfvire Dcpartmenl al 1·800·925·6227 for aReturn 
ad:li1Jonal S1.50 per POtJld or Jracfun thereof. !Ex..: &ippir1g Merchandise Aulhorfzalion (RMA.) number within 30 days 
for a 4 pound order Is $6.45). Please add an adcfrtioml ot the Oliglnal invoice date. All returns are subject to the 
hardllng ch!1rgo of $3.00 IOI all Olders SS0.00 and t.nder. followin<J: 1. All prndLC!S must be returned In oilginal 
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oaci<aglng. 2. Shipping and handling chalges are not be charged to )OOr attO<Jnt. 
refundable. 3. Software and consumables are not Cowigh t998 Micro Warehouse. Inc. Mac\VAREHOIJSE" 
refundable Ufliess rellrned unopened in original Is a dil'iSion of IAi:ro Warehouse, Inc. flem availabi~ny a'ld
oad<aging ,..;ui documentalion. 4. Cus1om ordels and price subject ID change \\ithout notice. We regret that v.e 
cables are not reftroallle. 5. ProWcts designatod as carrot be responsible for typograp!lcaJ errors.AA pri::l!s
·a11 sales final" are not refllldable. tt ywr Apple taroware ""'"'In us.dollars.s Oefective )'OU must call Mlle Compute!. Ire. di!8c1!y at 
1·800·SOS·N'Pl {1 ·800-767-2775). Mlle ~ter. 
Inc. 1Y1U repalr or repfa'.:e producls at its sole discretion. 
tt )00 do return Apple hardware to MacWAREHOUSE, 
)'OU will be assessed a 15% restocking fee which will 



Power Mac G3s !ws1599! 
Power Mac G3/266MHz desktop. See left page for details. 

Global Village • Kensington • VST Technologies • La Cie PowerBook G3 
Accessories 

Price 
slashed an 

• K56Aex in! V.90 technology 
arts Web page downloadilg 
time almost 1n haJfl 

• 233MHz PowerPC G3 processor 
• 32MB SDRAM 
• 2.0GB IDE hard drive 
• 20X CD-ROM drive • 56K modem Apple PowerBook G3• 1OBase-T Ethernet 
• 512K Backside Level-2 cache Floppy Drive 

• 233MHz PowerPC G3 processor 
• 32MB SDRAM 
• 2.0GB hard drive 
• 20X CD-ROM drive 
• 10Base-T Ethernet 
• 56K modem 
• 12.1" dual-scan color display 


was$26N" 


Now only

$2199! . 

Item # CPU1163 

• 266MHz PowerPC G3 processor 
• 64MB SDRAM 
• 4.0GB IDE hard drive 
• 20X CD-ROM drive • 56K modem 
• 1OBase-T Ethernet 
• 1MB Backside Level-2 cache 
• 14.1" active-matrix color display 

Only

$3499! 

Item # CPU1239 

• 14.1" active-matrix color display 

Only

$2799! 
Item# CPU1238 

• 300MHz PoworPC G3 processor 
• 64MB SDRAM 
• 8.0GB IDE hard drive 
• DVD-ROM drive • 56K modem 
• 10Base-T Ethernet 
• 1MB Backside Level-2 cache 
• 14.1" active-matrix color display 

Only

$4999! 
Item # CPU1240 

EXPRESS DELIVERY 
OVERNIGHT! 
In-stock Items, call by midnight (El. 
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~1~~,, Upgrade to NEW Norton 

Apple • 3Com • Hitachi • Global Village • Sony • NUpower Technology 


FRee· =~~un<IS 
& Objocls for the Web when 
yoo buy Rl1!WOIUI Ask for 
Item • AMIJ681 . 

'$3.95 !hf>ping :Ill ladPJ cltatge 
aq>lies.Mlie~last 

PowerBook 32MB Memory
Upgrades 

32MB for Powt!Book 1400: 11"'11 # CHP0498, $179.95 
32MB for PowerBook 3400: lblm # CHP0439, $f59.95 

PalmPilot Professional 

~ 
~ 
• lnclldes MacPac 

lranslalion software 
• Flash upgradable memory 
• Easy·to-read screen 

SMB Flash Storage Cards 

Nikon Kodak IKnnica· 

Global Village 56K V.90 Modem 

• . 
' 

• 33MHz 68030 processor • 12MB RAM I 
• 120MB HO • 14.4Kbps modem 
• 9' grayscale Supeftw!st display 
• ClarisW111<s 3.0 

Only

$299!t 
Item# RCPU1188 

RCl'Ul 195: PowelSook IBO: 33MHz 6B030 processor, 

ws::·~=~~~~ nvidem, 
displa'(. only $599' 

!Reconditioned system. ReaJndilioned COOll>'Jlers 
may no1 Include original application sonwara. 
90 days parts am labor 1or.mn1y. All sales llnal. 

- -~~~.~~~~.......................................................................... ... 

HITACHI 
• 17" moniUJ< (15.9" viewable) 
• Resolutions up to 

1152 x870 @ 75Hz 
• 28mm dot pitch 

• Manufacturer's 3-year warranty 

APPLE POWERBOOK 520C 
, • 25MHz 68040 processor 

• 20MS RAM • 240MB HO 
• 9.5' dual·scan oolor display 
• 19.2Kbps modem 

Only

$699!t 
Item# RCPU1107 

RCl'U1196: Power!lock 540c: 33MHz 68LC040 
proces1;<lr. 12MBRMI, 240MB HO , 

~~~-i~~=·~ 
IRec:oodiboned system. Recondilioned computefS 
may not include orio1naJ appllcatlon sollware. 
90 days parts and labor wananly. All sales 111131. 

... ~~.~~~........ .. ..................... ....................... ........ .......... .. .. 

MITSUBISHI 17" MONITOR 

SONY. 
• 17"Dlamondtron CRT 

(16" viewable) 
• .25mm aperture grille 
• 1280 x1024 

resolution @65Hz 
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Utilities 4.0 on1,s49~~1 

See below for details. 

Nikon • Kensington • Iomega • Symantec • FileMaker • Microsoft 

• Your total database solution 
• Includes DDBC support 
• Easy information management 

from desktop to the Web 

Upgrade only 

$14995!*after 
rebate 

Item # DAT0400 
'Price altet publisher's $50 mall-In upgrade rebzte. 
Price bef0<e rebate~ $199.95. Rlr previous
.....,... of R~Maktt Pro.Offer expires 12131199. 

Nikon 
• 1.3 mega pixel 
• 2.0" color LCDdisplay 
• Exclusive 3X zoom Nikkor lens 

Only

s99995! 
Hem#IN7005 

MICROSOFT OFFICE 98 

• Includes: Word 98, Powe rPoint 
98, Outlook Express, and 
Excel 98 

Upgrade only 

$25995! 
Hem # UPG0778 

BUS1150: Microsoft Office 98 
Full Versiool ... ... ......anly $449.95 

WAREHOUSE.COM 
Get a FREE' gift 
when you order 

online. 
Every time you order from our full 
lineof Macproducts on the Web, 
you can get one of these FREE': 

Marathon Infinity, 
American Heritage Dictionary, 
MacGolf Pack CD, and more! 

'$3.95 shipping and handling applies. 
Limitone per customer per ord er. Shipped in 
promotk>MI packaging. While supplies last 

EXPRESS DELIVERY 
OVERNIGHT! 
In-steel< Items, call by midnight (E). 

NEW! Epson Stylus Color 
740 Printer 1 

!EPSON I 
· ·~ 

'Price for Sooy FD51 
• High speed 2x disk drive 

Sony FD71 Digital camera (shown). SONY. 
• tOX z.oom lens • Whole disk copy • 640 x480 max. 
• 2.5' color LCD w/So~r Window-Panel • E-mail mode 
Only $699.95, ask 10< item# 1Nnl5. 

IH1'1mdrn!I Turbo Mouse

9 0 

D1.0G~ Jaz Cartridges 

~ 

.... ...".:/" -
c - ~ 

t' ,... 

, ~. ,/ .[ -~.. f 
. I • 
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MaaBfJDB. 
NEW 

Authorized VERSION! Upgrade to AdobeCatalog Reseller 

Apple • Hewlett-Packard • ATI • Epson • Kodak • Focus Enhancements 


• 680 x480dpi 

resotufun 


• 24-bit color camera 
• Adjustable lens 
• Self-timer Connectix 

11*186~ 

Sil ~ reasons to get contplete system covsage:
0 Toti-free Technical Help available 24 hows aday! 
f) Fast On-Site Support wtth next busu1ess day 

rl$p()l1se in most areas for most Items! 

€) Free Replacement dunit carnot be repaired!

0 No Deductible - 100l\ CO'lerage on parts and labor! 

0 24· and 48·Month Co1'1!rage available from date 


EPSON~ 
• 1440 x720dpi 
• 6ppm black/4ppm color 

Only 

$179!~ 
Item # PR12126 

·W1111e supplies last! 
Epson Stylus aso (netwOl1<able) 
PR13559:was~ . . llew laflPrict! $349.95 

whenyou ofller Adobll Illustrator ao. Item #MA0718. _.'l"l"'I~~ 
'S.J.95 shlpping and handlif'IO applles.Whr.e supplies last 
' "Value based on IOdividuaJ ptoductssold separately as of 
lhismagazlnep<~tlng. 

NEWER TECHNOLOGY G3 UPGRADE 
n ) n e u.1 cr t.cchnolagy1 

• 300MHz G3 
• 512K cache @150MHz 

Only

$1049! 
Item # DRl2752 

QUARKXPRESS 4.0 
• Use style sheets for Individual 

words, not just paragraphs! 
• Zoom up to 800% magnification! 
• Draw curved lines with Bezier tool 

and place text along curved lines! 
• Eight different measurement 

systems to choose from! 

Only


$69995! 

Item # DTP0557 

of purehase! 
@ fully Insured - underwritten by A.M. Besti 
Service you can depend onl Support and repairs are 
provided by DFS,wh<ll has been providing superior, 
pfice·competrtive programs for over 20 yeatsl 
~ fhe d'at t.lrN ID see v.tidl 1...my bes! f.1S )W needs: 

with purchase of 
16X, 24X, or 32X 
CD·RDM Drive. 
Ask for Item 
#MAfl520. 

16X External 
CD-ROM drive only

$14995! 
Item # 0812663 

•SJ.95 sti!>l*lg iVld handling aPl)lies. Slipped 
in promotional packaging on CD-ROM. 
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Illustrator 8.0 ic::i,s119951 
See left page for details. 

Symantec • Macromedia • Fuji • Polaroid • Microsoft • Asante • XLRB 

D 

• 21" (19.7" viewable) 
• Dlamondtron CRT 
• .28 Aperture Grill 
• 1600 x1200 resolution 

@75Mhz. 
Only

$108995! 
Item # MON0457 

ca8 

As low as

s799s!* 
When purchased with with any fax/modem 

or scanner from MacWAREHOUSE. 

Hem # AAP0518 
..OmniPage Pro 8.0 and fax/modem or scanner 
must appear on the same Invoice. Shlfrped In 

ITiC:,:.t~o;a~rr:~~~~Y·P~~~a~~~ ng 

While supplies last 


IOMEGA JAZ 1GB DRIVE 
• Includes a 1.0GB Storage Cartridge 

with Jaz utility software! 

Internal only

s2799s! 
Item # DR4840 

Extcmal drive tsho1•m); oo~ S299.95! 

Ask for item; 0Rl f119. 


JAZ 1.0GB CARTRIDGES 
Buy 5Jaz 1.0GB Cartridges 

and get 20 CD-Rs FREE! 
Ask for ilem ~ BN5131; on~ 5499.751 

• Blast your W'i!f through 
_ this alien nightmare! 

'S3.95~and har<lling applies. Whiesuppil?slast. 
Sli!l!J<d ln jl1JTXltiorol pacl<ag"J oo <ll-flO!l 

5-Port 10Base-T Hub 

-~ASANIE' 

. 

. . 

• Easy-to-use _., _,.,..,.....,,,...,,..- """'---=--=--..

• Ideal for ·- .. -'- ...'.. J~. "'-,~ ~- ~ 
creating small 
nctwor1<s or extensions to existing networks 

8 port 1OBT hub, only $59.951 Ask for Item # DEH2383. 

74 Minute CD-Recordables 

"150 ·pack ooly 5123.99. 
Shipped In slbinl<·\\1aj) @TDK. 
wllhou! jewel case or spirnl!e. TOK G"'Y c.. Ud. 

74 min.CD·R only$2.99 each.Ask for Item# ME7931. 

• Auto negotiation 


101100 PC! Adapter . • ,, 


~~l.~i:.~ASANIE 

EXPRESS DELWERY 
OVERNIGHT! 
tn·stDck ttems, call by midnight (El. 
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IOMega Jaz 1GB External 
IOMega Jaz 2GB External 
ZIP 100 External 
ZIP 100 Plus External 
Ricoh 2x/2x/6x Rewrite CDR with ToasVcart 
Teac 4x/12xCDR with ToasVcart 

MED IA 
IOMega Jaz 1GB Cartridges 
IOMega Jaz 2GB Cartridges 
ZIP 100 Cartridges (20+) 
CDR 74Min Recordable Media (10+) 
CDR 74Min Rewritable Media 

-~ ~,~ 

$199 
$249 
$109 
$158 
$479 
$499 

SYOUEST. 
$229 
$379 

MED IA 
Syjet 1.5GB Cartridges 
Syquest 200MB Cartridges 
Syquest 88MB Cartridges 
Syquest 44MB Cartridges 

EA77117" Monitor 
• 0.27MM Dot Pitch 
• t280 x I024 Resolution 
• Onview & Vicwmalch Conlrols 
• lnlcgraled Stero Speakers 
• Built-in Mlcropnone Jacks 
• 3Year Warranly 

Sony 100ES 15", 1280x1024, .25mm 
Viewsonic E771, 1024x768, .28mm 
Viewsonic EA 771AV, 1280x1024, .27mm 
Viewsonic GA771AV, 1280x1024, .25mm 
Sony 200ES 17", 1280x1024,.25mm 
Sony 200GS 17'', 1280x1024, .25mm 
Sony 21 " 500PS, 1600x1200, .30mm 
Viewsonic V95 19'', 1600x1280, .26mm 
Viewsonic G790 19", 1600x1200, .25mm 
Viewsonic G800 20", 1600x1280, .28mm 
Viewsonic P810 21", 1600x1200, .25mm 
Viewsonic PT815 21", 1600x1200, .25mm 

$257 
$349 
$449 
$469 
$439 
$569 

$1359 
$569 
$639 
$929 

$1089 
$1359 

RasterOps MC801HR21", 1600x1200, .22mm $1299 

• Widc-lormal color printing 
• Adobe Postscript Level 2 
• Fast serial printing 
• ?ppm black &11hile/color 

Epson Stylus Color 3000, 17x22 Ink, 1440dpi 
Epson Stylus Color 850, 8.5x11 , Ink, 1440dpi 
HP LaserJet 8000N, 24ppm, 11x17, Enet 
HP LaserJet 6MP 
GCC XL 600/20,60Ddpi, 13x35, Enet, 20ppm 
GCC XL 800/20, 80Ddpi, 13x35, Enet,20ppm 
GCC XL 1208SS, 1200dpi, 11x17, Enet,8ppm 
Tektronix Phase 360 Color Laser 
Tektronix Phase 380 Color Laser, 11x17 
Tektronix Phase 560F Color Laser 

Lifetime Warranty 

~ ~ .filMM.S Ga.llimm 
16MB $27 $27 $27 
32MB $48 $39 $41 

$89 $149 $89 
$249 NA $179 

$CALL NA $CALL 

Quantum 9.1GB 

• SCSI Narrow 

Descriotion (All SCSl-3 Ultra) ln1 ~ 
Quantum 3.2GB 5400 rpm Stratus 9rns $219 $279 
Quantum 4.3GB 5400 rpm Strautus 9rns $269 $329 
Quantum 4.5GB 1200 rpm Viking II 7.9ms $439 $499 
Quantum 6.4GB 5400 rpm Slratus9ms $349 $409 
Quantum 8.4GB 5400 rpm Stratus 9ms $469 $529 
Quantum 9.1GB 7200rprn Alias II 7.9ms $499 $559 
Quantum9.1GB 7200 rpm Allaslll7.9ms $699 $759 
Quantum 18.2GB 7200 rpm Alias 111 7.&ns $1199 $1259 
Seagate 4.5GB 7200 rpm Medalist Pro 9.Sms $299 $359 
Seagate 9GB 7200 rpm Barracuda 9 7.9ms $639 $699 
Seagate 4.5GB 10'.XXJ rpm Cheelah 7.9ms $489 $549 
Seagate 9.1GB10'.XXJ rpm Cheetah 7.9rns $789 $849 
Seagate18.2GB 7200rpmBarr18 7.6ms $1169 $1229 

Software 
Ge!All 3 

Save $58 


Only $1499 

$539 
$169 
$339 
$679 
$349 
$109 

• Fast Tape Backup LinoColor Jade Scanner 33bit 
• Lowest Cost per MB LinoColor Saphire Ultra 

Agfa SnapScan 31 O30biVColor It 
Sony 4GB - 5200 SCSI Ext $669 Agfa Arcus 11/Transparency/Photoshop 

Agfa DuoScan/Transparency/PhotoshopSony 8GB - 7000 SCSI DDS-2 Ext $749 
Epson Expression 636 Prof/PhotoshopSony 24GB - 9000 SCSI DDS-3 Ext $1069 Microtek Scanmaker lllffrans/PhotoshopSony AIT 50GB 8mm AIT Fast/Wide $2739 Microtek Scanmaker V310 30biVColor It

20-40GB DLT Ext $2869 Microtek V600 30biV Color it 
35-70GB DLT Ext $6329 Microtek Scanmaker 6400XL 

310-783-1525 FAX 
310-783-1515 INTERNATIONAL 
20695 S.Western Ave #132 Order from 5:30am - 5:30pm M·F pst
Torrance,CA 90501 Order online http://wWW.DigitalGraphiX.com 

http:http://wWW.DigitalGraphiX.com


PowerRAIDS818 
FIXED: $2195 REMOVABLE: $2385 

PowerRAIDSB36 
FIXED: $3980 ROOVABU:: $4175 

PowerRAIDSB72 
FIXED: $7295 R£HOYAB!l: $7695 

PowerRAIDSB144 
FIXED: $14450 Aa!OVABLE.: $15185 

Ultra SCSI Single Channel PCI 

$ 24sin 2940 @adaptec 

rAlillJ Express PCI 

- -- - $189* 
• wmtA.tfYDllVt.PUACKA.sE 

Ultra SCSI Dual Channel PCI 

PowerRAID" 18 
FIXED: $2695 RDIOVABlE: $2895 

PowerRAID 
FIXED: $4750 Ra!OVW: $4945 

PowerRAIDSC72 
FIXED: $8855 WIOVA81£:$9245 

PowerRAID 

DVD_J:_pJ&
CD UKIYl:S 

~ 
2X le OVD·AAM Dnve 

SI 5.2GB/Med1a. 

20 eader. Reads CDRom , 

CD CDAWI 


CD Rom Drives """"' 
Pioneer 32x CO ROM 5145 
NEC 24x CD ROM S135 PowerMac 

G3 SDRAM ~ $92 $185 
PowerSook 
168pin DIMM $48 $76 $275 
72pin SIMM 16MB·$21 32MB·$42 

it now on our website! • 

lltmlPmYcrRAIDSCU54 
$6695 CHEETAH POWER 

II/ml DPm\trRAI SCU72 
$8495 C HEETAH POWER 

INT~K : : ~ .seagate
SjleoctyTape0-.~8000 QIC
Pec1ec:tlor - . 4·8GB 
AY w..lc : TAPl BACKUP 

c.SeMr uv_ :_ :gJ $355 
lfljJFlflSJJ fflH With ).1ac or PC/NT Software 

'""' 8 GB HP 1599 90 MB/Mm. 1145 
8 GB CTOBOOO 60 MB/Mm. 795 
8 GB sonrooo 90 MB/Min. 975 
24 GB RP154 00$3 126 MB/Min. 1445 
24 GB son~ 9000 003 120 MB/Min. 1195 
30 GB DLT" 2oooxT ISO MB/Mm. 1995 
40 GB DLT "4000 180MB/M1n. 2875 
48 GB HP1553 oos2 60 MB/Mm. 2485 

120 MB/Mm. 2975 
600 MB/Min. 6375 

144 GB HP15S9 00$3 120 MB/Min 3395 
150 GB bLT" 2sooxT 156MBIM1n. 4895 
21 o GB bLT "2700XT 150 MB/Min. 6535 

180 MBIM1n. 6515 
180MBIM1n. 7995 

·ma : no .com 
AU. r:!USAAE:SUS...:Cl T0~ 1MTHOOil()TlCE f£iU?.:,f000!1S ARE 9.JS.itCTT0 AF£5TC(.'IOMi t!£. fli:.fll'"'ocw.LCUS~AAYAU.Sli?P'Ml~ Al.1. SttPP'HlO!JK~S ARE M:N~'O,\i!.EI Ad No. WD11 .96 I TO R£1\JR' )jEJl(;>W;l}Sf CALL f()1 411 IW.Atl.J!'BER. IJ.LA\115••UST11! RE1\IAAEO "mm10 liUSNESS DAYS Of ISSIJ.•i:!. MTOllERS ARE RESFOOS SlEFOO S!<PP'M CllARGES TO RET\JIVl PP.OIXK:T 

Choose 135 al www.macworld.com/getinfa 

http:www.macworld.com
http:wmtA.tfYDllVt.PUACKA.sE
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ULTUSTAR 18XP BARRACUDA 
Fast & Wide 

18.2GB 51199 18.2GB 51199 

1200 RPM 1200 IPM 

'-~~~~~~~~~~ 

@@@ 
Ouantum Stratus dfr,'fS carry a 3 Yt:ar W.vrar I
Description OuantlMl Ar:as & v.knJ orms carry a5 Year Warranr1 

Ultra SCSl ·3 Model Access RPM Bare 

2.1GB Stratus SE OM32160SES 10ms 5400 1209 

3.2GB Slralus SE OM33240SES 10ms 5400 1239 

4.3GB Stratus SE OM34320SES 10ms 5400 1279 1349 

6.4GB Stratus SE OM36480SES 10ms 5400 1359 1429 

8.4GB Stratus SE OM38420SES 10ms 5400 1479 1549 

9.1GB Alias Ill OM3091OOTDS 78ms 7200 '729 '799 

1 B.2GB Alias Ill OM318200TDS 7.8ms 7200 11249 1131 9 

UllraWide SCSl·3 

4.5GB Viking• OM34550VKSC 8ms 7200 1199 1289 

9.1GB Alias Ill OM309100TDLW 7.8ms 7200 1779 1869 

18.2GB Alias Ill QM318200TDLW ·koa,'1/~cA ~,~,~~' :J ~~:M:,~,
IDE Drives 

2.5GB Fireball EL OM302500ELA 10ms 5400 1139 

5.1GB Fireball EL OM305100ELA 10ms 5400 1169 

7 .6GB Fireball EL OM307500ELA 1Oms 5400 1259 

10.2GB Fireball EL QM310200ELA 10ms 5400 1339
fil) se te .o ~ &nmm&0mtiir..,rar1asr,.,1•1mmr 
QlY aga 1Sf ~ llaiislii>..srar1c3Yi0Yi!l1!Jl!'f 
Ultra SCSl·3 
4.5GB Medal ist Pro ST34520N 9.5ms 7200 1299 1369 

6.5GB Medalist Pro ST36530N 9.5ms 7200 1399 1469 

4.5G8 Medal ist Pro ST39140N 9.5ms 7200 '529 1599 

9.1 GB Barracuda 9LP ST391 73N 7.1ms 7200 1649 

9.1GB Cheetah ST19101N 7.7ms 10000 1799 

18.2GB Barracuda 18 STI 18273N 7.1ms 

UltraWide SCSl·3 

9.1 GB Barracuda 9LPST39173W 7 .1 ms 7200 1649 1739 

9.1GB Cheetah 9LP ST39102LW 12.2ms 10000 '799 1889 

18.2GB Barracuda 18 ST118273W 7.1ms 7200 '1199 11289 

18.2GB Cheetah 18 ST118202LW 12.2ms 1000011429 11519 


CLUBMAC TAPE BACK·UP 

4·8GB DDS·2 DAT Drive w/ Retrosiect......... 1749 

12·24GB DDS-3 DATDrlve w/ Retrospect..11079 

15-30GB DLT Drive w/ Retrospect... ............ 12599 

20·40GB DLT Drive w/ Retrospect... ............ 12899 

35-70GB DLT Drivew/ Retrospect... .......... .'6399 


MEDALIST PRO 

9.IGB 5529 

1200 IPM Bare 

-=--===-=~=- ® 

= - -;§';'§: ® 

ULTRASTAR 9ZX 
Fast & Wide 

9.IGB 5639 

10000 IPM Bare 

CS)> Seagate 



'

3 233MHz W/12.1 " DS 32MB RAM. 2G BIDE HD . 20X CD . 10BT ' ' .. 
51999 

3 233MHz w/12.1" DS 32MB, 2GB IDE. 2ox. tOBT. 56K. L44MB floppy . . ..s2199 
3 233MHz w/14.1" TFT 32MB. 2GB IDE. 20X. IOBT, S-Video. 1.44MB '' '' '' ''' .s2549 
3 233MHz W/14.1 " TFT 32MB. 2GB IDE. 20X. 56K 10BT. S-Video. 144MB. {fW, s2799 
3 266MHz w/14. 1" TFT 64MB. 4GB IDE. 20X.56K. 10Bl S·Video. 144MB ..;m; s3499 
3 300MHz W/14. 1" TFT 64MB. BGB IDE . D'ID. 10BT, S-V1deo, H!IMB ... ~s4999 

SAVE $150 
on any product priced between $2499 and $2998. 

SAVE $2CXJ 
on any product priced between $2999 and $.3498. 

SAVE$225 
on any product priced between $.3499 and $4998. 

MONITORS GRAPHIC CARDS MODEMS 
INY All GLOBAL VILLAGE MODEMS 
mstari 100ES 15: '28l>11~4 ~ ......... -'229" Nexus GA'" BMB 2D &30 PIO PCI .....'519.00 Telepon V90 56KFax/ModOOL. .. .... S13B.95 
ltiscan HXXJS 15: 1Ziil>'1114 "'sc•••11liia. '279" XC~im VR"' 4MB FCI g1apllics card .... ..'244.95 U.S. ROBOTICS MODEMS 
mscan200ES 11: 11ai.1111• 151rrn ..... ·-'399" XClaim TV"' Tunei ............... 'B2.00 S&c V90 FAXJM odEm. ........$138.95 
'liscan 22005 15' 118l<lilZC.....-- 1499" IXMICRO 
~ 420j$10' 1(00,1100.....................•199• Mac Rockel 20/30wNideo OU1 .............'209 ACCELERATORS 
1niscan 400PS 19'. 11m>.1100 .... ....................'B59• PIO Rez 20/30 128 bil 8MBPCI ............'299 NEWER TEC NOLOGY

lliscan 520GS 21'.1w.i<1100....... ............'1199" 
 Twin Turbo 128M 4MB PCI ......................'269 
!lliscan SOOPS 21', 11m>.1100 .. ................... '1229" Twin Turbo 128M BMB PCI ..........'399 MAXPowr G 22CMHQ1 10cac11<... .. .......'549 
PLE UllimateRez 20/30 BMB PCL ................ .'499 • MAXPowr G3 61CO 240MH11160C>cht .............'699 

1llipleScan 15AV 15'. lll2<•7S ..............1349 
 MAXPow1G3 71llll0100210\iH:J105 Cadl< .......'599 
pie ColorSync 1r .................................. .'699 Tu•bo TV ................· i;r;re·anei 'Sili'iratr:;n ·;~~ 

pie Colo1Sync 20· ...................................'1499 
fACHI ' 
:6215 17". 159-11!20068 ............'479 
:7515 19', l&Xlx121lL..............................'849 
perScan MC801HR 21'. 1eoox11ao .......... 11399 
EWSONIC 
7711 7', 11 250><11!24, 25 do! p!'1l .. ..............'409 

775. 1r 11ll:l>t1024. !nit 25 dol p:cn...........'529 
90. 19' 1600J1200. 25 dol Dlcll.....................'599 
813. 21· 1600J1 200. B5HI. .28 dot pi1111 ...... .'11B9 
115.21' 1111llx1"0, i9tl.25dol pi>:ll..........'1279 

PRINTERS 
EPSON 
Siylus Color 850 1440 OP/ .......... ........'379 
Slylus Color 800 1440 OP/ ... .. ... .'249 
Stylus Color Photo 700 6 COLOR........ .'279 
Siylus Color 3000 ,.,.., 22" 1440 OPL . .'1999 
HEWLITT PACKARD 
HP LaserJet 6MP.....................................'B7B 
HP LaserJet 4000N ............................. '1496 

MAXP0111 G3 7100/5100 2<0MH//125 cactoe.......'799 
MAXPam G3 :&/125 PPC 750 IOQl><!0 ............ .'599 
MAXPowr G3 ~ PPC 75lhtV>J< ......... 11999 
SONNET 
CrllSCefl{fo G3 215·2251/lllt.i1111 6100.1100.8100 . .'499 
C1estendo G3 240·250MHlllM8 6r 00.710081 1Xl .'699 
C1escendo G3 25'-2W/Jill1~~6100.1100~100 '799 
Crescendo G3 233MHl)512KCact>o.JPCL ..... '469 
Cr estendo G3 266MHl/1MB Car:lle/PCI.......'699 
Crescendo G3 300MH1/1MB Cache/PCI ......'B99 

ClubMiC® 
HO 

SURCHARGE 

11es & Customer S1nlce 
IHours aDav, 7 OJ!YS a Week.. ...,(BOO) 260·8549 
~ul ries & lnlernallonal Sales 

Corpo1"1te/EduC3tlon1I Sales 
M - Fsam - Spm esr .. .. .. (BOO) 25B -2621 

~Mall: ClubMac S1lt1 _ ..cmsale tctc.lub ·mac.com 

Technlcal Support 
M • F Sam · 9pm PST .......... .,(80D) 854·6227 

Customer Service ....cuslsvc @club-mac .com 
Technical Support .. ... tech1upOclub·mac.com· F 5am • 9pm PSL ........ ..........(949) 768·B130 

l·Hour Fu ...........(949) 76B·9354 Mall: ClubMac . 7 Hammon!!, lnlne, CA 92618 

SOFTWARE 
ADOBE 
Pho1oshop 5.0 Upgra~ .. .1179.95 
lllusuato1 8.0 Upgrade ......... .'119.95 
CONNECTtX 
Virtual PC 2.1 w1Win9B..... .'13B.95• 
OR. SOLOMON'S 
Vue• 5.8 ......... .. . .. ..... .'59.95 
MICROSOFT 
Ollice98 upgrade ........................ .. ..'263.95 
QUARK 
Qua1kXPress 4.0......................... . '699.95 
' k'.!!llllb ·•li<lnb!<'l'.<) 1C Ol!!'1 "°"' rl/31/9il 

SCANNERS 
AGFA 
AgfaSrupScan 310 30 brt Scanner .. .... ......'199 
Agla Arcus II Oesklop PioScanner.. .... ... .'1299 
UMAX 
UMAX Astra 6105 .........................................'99. 
UMAX Po1111rlook II wArans. adapter ...... .'1195 
MICROTEK 'MJS3lM!H!-v.lliles.!IJlm llll 
Micmlek Sca nmaker Ill wArans adap1er ... .'11B9 
Microlek Scanmaker V600. 30bil. ...............'129 
Microtek Scanmake1 V3 t0. 30biL ...............'49 ' 
"""'Ill Miki ilt!lr! ""~ $.(UI IJst 



CDW will beat the 

price on any Apple 


Macintosh computer! 

I 

...from an Authorized Apple Reseller; 
certain restrictions apply; call for details. 

+ .lOOMHz 
Pawed'("' G3 
procesw 
+ IMB~e 
level 2 GKhe 
+ 64MB RMI 
+ 8GBhard 

drive + DVD-ROM drive 1'1ith DVD-video 
playbad + 8uit-rn IO!IAS&T Bhtmet 
+ 56K bps (V.90) moden 

$4999.00 CDW128972 

COMPUTERS 

Apple IMac - 
233MHz PowerPC GJ 32MB 4GB 24X ..... 1299.00 

~&r~~~~:Jo~~l8ho~~~~orlea 
3gg~A~xp~~~~"<ffii4Ma· ········· ...... 1599.oo 

~~J.·~~:~(fa"&if;;ij"' ' " ""' ""'""""''"'" 1999.00 

~~~H2z4~~r~~ ~:~irinitower ·-··· 2391.00 
9GB 24X mlnl·IOwer .................................2999.00 


:&f~e~:~=~r~c~~~~~·Ms;rver G3 Sortea 
2x4GB 24X mJnJ.tower .....•....•...••.••••••.••••.3498.n 

300MHz PoworPC G3 128MB 
2x4GB 24X mlnJ..tower ........................- ••.3&18.n 

300MHz PoworPC G3 64MB 
4GB 24X CO 11Y100 ENET .....................2999.00 

333MHz PowerPC G3 128MB 
2x9GB 24X CD 10/100 ENET.................4599.00 

~o~zMt~~'!:~~o=:oo~ Series 
2GB 12.1 OS rox ...- ..............................1999.00 


233MHz PowerPC G3 32MB 
2GB 12.1 OS 20X 56K bps .... .. ................2199.00 

233MHz PoworPC G3 32M8 
2GB 13.3 AM 20X .................... .. .............2999.00 

233MHz PoworPC G3 32MB 
2GB 14.1 AM 20X ...................................3499.00 

25-0MHz PoworPC G3 32MB 
4GB 13.3 AM 20X 56K bps.....................3899.00 

292MHz PowerPC G3 64MB 
BGB 14.1 AM 20X 56K bps......................5599.00 

AM • activo-ma~lx display OS • dual-scan display 

HANDHELD COMPUTERS.. 

PalmPilot Prolesslona1 .. 287.36 

Palm Ill .......... .................. . .... .....387.46 


MONITORS 

ColorSync 17 11· po. 1~'i:w) 0.26mm ....... 699.00 

Colo<Sync 20 20" \19' view) 0.26mm .......1499.00 


*irv:i:"e~rof<j~~~~o=..:: ·;~:~ 
,!,~ 
,___o.r...-... 

87TXM tr (16' view) 0.25mm AG ..............528.98 

91TXM 21 " ( 19.7" view) 028mmAG ......... 1059.84 


PHIUH~ 

MVS-011 15· (14" view) 028nvn ...................159.19 

107S 17" (16.2" view) 0.28mm .................... .277.92 

109S 19" (17.8" view) 028mm.................. .. 519.57 


NEC 
A500 15" 113 8" vlow1028mm....................228.99
E500 15" 13.8" view 0.25mm........... ..........276.76 

A700 17" 15.6' view 0.28rnm.....................409.85 

E700 lr 15.6" vlow 0.25mm......... ............529.98 


~~ ~~: ;~~6~:; ,g92;~:::::: :::::::: :: ::::::H::~: 
P11so 21· (19.6" view) 02emrn ................. 11oe.n 


Apple~ Power 
+ .IOOMHz PowerPC"' Macintosh G:S 
G.I processor + IMB 

badside le.el 2 cache 
+ 64M8 RAM + 6GB 
hard drive + 24X 
CD-ROM drive 
+ lmegrated Iomega 
Zip drive 

$1999.00 CDW 124952 
Apple• Power '1599.00 cow 124948 
Maclntosh• GJ/266 desktop 
+ .12MB RAA1 + 4GB hard drive + 24X c:'O·ROM 

S O N'£ 

100ES 15· (14" viowl 0.25mm .. ...................267.42 

200ES 17• !16.. viow 0.25mrn ............. ........449.08 

400PS 19• 19• vlow 0 .27mm .....................839.31 

SOOPS 21· 19.8" viow) 0.26mm ............... .1339.99 


ViewSonic" 
Gn1 17" (16" view) 0.27mm ........ ..............368.50 

GS771 17" (16" view) 0.27mm... .. ................36a.GO 

G790 19" (18" view) 0.26mm .......................531.91 

GBOO 20' (18.4" view) 0.28mm ....................IMU3 

G810 21' (20" view) 025mm ............... .. ... ..tM7.28 

P775 1r (16" view) 0.25nvn.................... ...501.60 

PS790 19" (1e• viewj 0.25nvn .....................618.66 

PT813 21" (20" view 0.28mm AG ........... .. 110U4 

P815 21" (20" view) 0.25mm......................1215.17 


VIDEO BOARDS 
~ 

Nexus GA 8MB PCl......................................499.57 

Xclaim TV exiemal TV tuner ........ ........ ........ ..81 .07 

Xcialm VA 4MB PC! ........................ .............248.76 

Xclaim 30 RAGE PRO 4MB PC! ................. 1117.113 

Xclalm 30 RAGE PRO 8MB Pel .................23-1.0l 


0 
1 . .. " • • 

Ultlmalo Rez 20130 8MB PCI .....................558,113 

lx30 Pro Aez SMS PCI Powot Mac .............289.12 

Twin Turbo SMB PCI Power Moc ..••............. 391.76 

Turbo TV video capture PCI. .........................98.60 


COMMUNICATIONS 
,!!!!J 

~~it12c~d6w~81~~~ ............................. .299.71 

Courier l·modem .......................................... 346.82 


TclcPori 56K V.90 oxtomaJ.................... ..... .. 135.711 
Tek)Por1 56K PLUS Mac OS 8 x2 external ..1St.10 
56K bps tax/modem PC Card .... .......... .. ...... 171.09 
56K bps lax/modem/Ethernet PC Card.. ... ... 261.32 

1mmD U.S.Robotlcs 
SportsIer 33.6 OXIOmaJ .........• ..•....••......... ..... 106.71 

Sportsler 56K Faxmodem external .. ....... ..... 147.99 


cnw· DIRECTORY CDW' TELEPHONE HOURS 
PC sales 
11.atsoles 
Corpora:tsal!s 
Corpora:tsoftf131?sales 
Ga.•mrrent anti  sa.'ei 
lletv.'0!1<ilgsales 

llXHI004239 
tm-50!M239 
tm-2804239 
81)}294-4239 
tll)).8)3.4239 

IO).Jn-4239 

CtDtcwc~nnct~rnltlalCifs.~FafOl:l'~._.st~ot>,U)Ul!'Odcris"'""' 
~W"n$ ~ W t.JrdlrQ~ ~;:lr,~JSll asi.)W COii KC~.. T-WQWb' Odlfs !t'.otl nt~ln, 
~yct1r:;i:stetitM1anRl,U,N.lllOff, ~l«Mrtt11!flS &filll(frCllQ & tetttlC~IH. $cf:"ol1ft, ~Mldo:fttl' 
dldrri:~t11nol1~Alll#IO!M.'WIHS Cl)'Slot~WllC"~fl'ilo!lypmonalct«k.Alpr'O'f 
~II:~ k:tll:na~ana~ aMrtstMSt'll~~Nlrtae;;is::N!'f.1C.1t=d'la.1Q.t'GINNI 
totd';ms ~~~f'UCNtQtl.trnn•~--Dl'OC'llttl!ll!QltnQ~ 
M•aotr.ns.ic~IQOtrWlil1hMllt~Ol,...ltSt*IMo.atn. 

+ 233MHz PowerPC"' G3 processor + 512K 
backside Level 2 cache + 32MB SDRAM 
standard, expandable to 128MB + 4GB IDE 
hard drive + 24X CD·ROM drive + 56K 
bps {K56flex and V.90) modem 
+ 10/lOOBASE-TEthernet + Mac OS 8.1 
+ 15''.{13.B" viewable) high-quality display 

$1299.00 

CDW 116562 

Imation LS.120 Superdrlve us e 
Use tmation's SuperDfsk drive with your 
/Mac and you'll get a high-capacity storage 
device and a floppy drive tool 
+ 120MB capacity + USB interface + Transfer 
rate up to 12Kbps 

$149•99 CDW 123626 
$72.63 CDW 123515 

64Me RAM upgrade $137.27 CDW 12351 7 

Umax Ast ra 1220U use scanner $179.00 CDW 129492 

AsanteTALK Ethernet connection $97.27 CDW 124358 

Epson Stylus 740 us e inkjet printer $279.00 CDW 125117 

DATA STORAGE ~~.!!! 
ScnnMakor E3 Plus scannor ........................ 119.54
iomega ScanMakor 9600XL scanner...................·... 1389.85 

Zip drlvo 100MB external ..................... 11 9.95 ScanMakor X6 !>Cannor ................................179.71 
Zip drtvo 100MB intomal . .......119.95 Polaroid
fi&r~'l:~~v~;;:ig~J.~.~:.~1. ::::::::::::::::::::~:rn 
Jaz drivo 1GB ex1omal .... ..... .. .... .. 299.95 gg~~:~~ g~~~ Wr:i, ~~~:~·::::::::::::::::::: 1·H1:T~ 


SprlnlScan 35+ t1lm a.canner ......................1508.22 

Jez drivo 2GB ex1ernoL.. .. ............................399.95 A X ' 

1GB Jnz disk 3·pack .. ...... ..... .......................269.95 


Jaz drtvo 2GB internal ..................................3911.95 


Astra 61 OS flatbod scanner•..•....•.. ...... .........129.00 
Astra t200S flatbed scanner wnuH Adobe<® PllotoOeluxo ................................ ................2411.00 
Powerlook 11 Coo Advance24X CD w/FM 1uner oxtomal........................169.00 
 flatbed scanner .. .. ......... ......................... 1295400
M ...32X CD o>rtemal ...... .. ...................................169.00 
 Mirage Ilse flatbed scanner

4X8 CO·Recordablo exlemal .......................499.00 
 w/MSglcScan sottwaro ...............................2995.00

4X2X6 Extema.1 CD·AeWrita.bJe drive ......••..669.00 

2.1GB Ouan1um Ultra SCSl-3 internal .•..••... 209.00 

3.2GB Duonlum ST Ul'Ja SCSl-3 in! ...........229.00 
 PRINTERS 
6.4G6 Ouantum ST Ul".1a SCSl-3 internal ...419.00 EPSON'
9 .1GB Quantum Ullnl SCSl-3 internal .........699.00 

3GB Apple drive Ullra SCSl-3 o>rtomal ........379.00 

4GB Applo drive Ullm SCSl-3 extemal.. .. ....419.00 


Quantum 
2.IGB Areban SE Ultra SCSl-3 ...•.•.•..........229.34 1~1 :~~~ -~ - ;1 

3.2GB Aroball SE Ultra SCSl-3 ...267.80 

4.3GB Flroball SE Ultra SCSl-3 ...................305.27 
 m~ 

""5"""-J6.4GB Flreball SE Ultro SCSl-3 ...................395.85 

8.4GB Flroball SE Ultra SCSl-3 •.. ...509.07 
 ~~ 8:~~~: r,~~~~n~~.~~~ .~~~~~~..::::::f>J:gg

HP Dosk.Jet 1800CM priruer ...................... 1844.25 


~~ t::~~:: ~~w;::.~er:::::::::::::::::::: ::::·ifil:~ 
HP LaserJet Ssl MX printer .......................3023..87 


USB 120MB SuperOlsll drive for iMac .........149.99 
 DIGITAL IMAGING 
SCANNERS AtJFA+ 

AG""+ :~:~ ~~d~ruirca~a·:::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~:gg 
~~~g~~ ~~ri~ib&crscanne·r ..... :···:Jf,:~: EPSON" 
SnapScan 600 An Uno tlatoea scanner. .....444.52 P11010PC 700 dlgltnl comoro ........................699.00 


EPSON' ~@ ·-·· "· 
Expression 636 Executive scanner •........•...599.00 OC120 digital camera w/Zoom 'ens .. ...........599.00 

Exprosslon 636 Artist scanner......................799.00 

Expression 636 Prolossional scanner ... ..... 1199.00 gg;>g g1g:: ~~:~:::: ::::::::::: : :::: : ::: ::::: :::::: ~:::gg

Exprosalon 836XL scnnnor ................. ..... .2499.00 
 Nikonm=

,~~ 

HP stan..let 6100CS.1\atbed scanner.........799.00 =a~~:::::::::: : ::: :::::: :=.:: ::J;rn 




i 
G3 Processor Upgrade Cords For 

Apple, UMAX, and PowerCC 

Rai!GunG3 .
233Mhz . 

512k Cache 

PC/ P..trMac, I/MAX, r....m:c 

16MB 168-Pin DlMM 60ns ..S29 

32MB 168-Pin DlMM 60ns ..S49 

64MB 168-Pin DIMM60ns ..S78 

Po1mlogix IMB Cacl1e .. .5129 
!MB VRAM DL\IM . . . . ... .S26 


Apple G3 RAM SDRAM 

E.r.cl"'n•lr (!Jr "" nrw GJ Macs 


32MB 1OOMhz SD RAM .....$39 

64MB lOOMhz SDRAM .....S99 

128MB IOOMhz SDRAM .. .Sl98 

256MB lOOMhz SDRAM . ..$479 

4MB VRAM Upgrade .. .. ...$39 


Sl.MMs 72-Pin 

16MB SIMM 60ns . . .......Sl9 

32MB SlMM 60ns . . .......S39 

256k L2 Cache SIMM . . .SIS.99 
!MB u Cache 61 /7 1/8100 .Sl39 

DIMMs 168-Pin 3.3 volt 
Stannax, Appl< 6500, 4400 

32MB 168-Pin DIMM 60ns ..S39 
64MB 168-Pin DIMM 60ns ..S79 

Caclit (or20//1/6500/Stannax 
512k L2 Cache DIMM . .... .S79 
!MB U Cache DIMM . . ..Sl79 

All RAM softl by Bo1tnmU11t rnmrj 
wi/11 " lwssle free ll(rtlme wammtyl 

Media lOOqx .i.J..tl J 
Professional ~ 
Digital Video • · Capture Card 

' Component Syslem S3698 

G3 2.l3/512k ........ S499 

G3 266/5 l 2k ........ S679 

G3 266/1 MB ........ S799 

G3 300/5 t 2k .... .... S799 

G3 300/ IMB ......S/449 

amnha External 
CDR Drives 

\~111111Jw CDR "'16' tJrli c.· .• SJ79 
Ya maha CDR 4x/6x w{foas1 S439 
ReRccoJdable 2x/4x/6x ........54 l 9 
ReRccordable 2x/4X/6x Tst ..S4 79 
Adap1cc Toast v3.5.S .......... S69.99 

iBBDTrOM LINE 
11 1~ The one source for all your Macintosh needs. 'il'fo1
• "1 8' 0 0 9 9 0 5 6 9 J• http://www.blol.com/ on! - , . _ - " - " ' .• 

Epson 600 
Diagnostic GA 771 Inkjet Printer 
Software 

u0tt t · 1 - Bottom Linc's Bottom line'sRe.movable Dri ve . ~ om _inc s ~ Low Price 
MacMall.............. $199 Low Price
ybonan ...........S89.9> I.ow Pncc • . 


Oub~lac................ $399 
 ~lacZone...........$94.98 ~lacZ.one..............S-164 
 Mac:Conneoion .. Sl99 . 
}.lac}.~111 .... ............ S399 
 ~lacMall.. ..........S94.99~ Club~l.ic... ..... ......S499 
 MacZone..............s199 •

Oll1crl\'orld..........S.J.19 
 CDW.....................$199 • .
ClubMac........... $99.99 VRAM Upgrndl"S f rom ...S26.99 


Panasonic64MB 

Order from our secure server onhnc at: Mac 

The New 
iMac 1:rom 
Apple 

. 1 Computer.,,.. 

'- ~ 

Register To \Vin A Free IMac 
on our \\' C:h site 

http://www.blo l. com/ 

.... 

iMouse Su1>erdisk Keyspan l'Cl Keyspan PC! USll Ca rd ........ S79.99 Kodak DC 120 w/LCD .... .......... S559 Agfo Arcus II ·solo• ................ $ 1199 

$29.99 $154.99 S79.99 

G3 Processor Card Upgrades 
RallGuo from Bottom Line: 

(llesl Value) 
Rai!Gun G3233/S 12k 1.5/1 ....... ... 5389 
Rai!Gun G3 233/IMll 1.5/I ..........S499 
RailGun G3 250/512k 1.511 ......... .S499 
RailGun GJ 300/ 1 50~1hz nrn .. S789 
RailGun G3 300/300Mhz l~IB ..51399 

Newer Technology G3 Upgrades: 
MAXpowr G3 220/ 1 IO~!hz5 1 2k .. 5619 

Bottom Line's 

~fac~lall ...............Sl~. 

LI.B Company .....s175 · 
MacC'.o nncction ..S 179 · • • 
CDW................ ....Sl 79 

IMac Accessories Monitors/Displays 
Get More ltAMI: OpliQues1 QSI 15" .28 ..........51 79 


iMac 3 2MB Module .••..... S69 OptiQuest \195 19" .28 ......... . S599 

iMac 64MB Module .. .... S109 Viewsonic G653 15" .28 ........ S233 

iMac 128MB Module . ... S209 Viewsonic GS77 1 17" .28 ......$382 

!Mac 2MB VRAM ............ $24 Princeton Graphics E090 19" SS99 


USll Devices: Hitachi MC801U-R0421 " .... 51129 

Macally iMouse .. ............ ...... $29.99 
 Digital CamerasMaca lly iMub 4·l'Orl USll ..•.. .S49.99 
Macally illall USB Trockball..$49.99 Nikon Coo!Pix 900 Ca mera .. .. S787 UMAX Astra 610s 300dpi ..Sl 15.99 
Macally iKcy 105-Key Kbd ....$49.99 Nikon Cooll' ix 600 Camera .... $539 UMAX Astra 1220s 600dpi S237.99 
l'arallon iPrlnt LocalTa lk ........ SI09 Olympus D600L Camera ........S948 UMAX Powcrl.ook 11 .... ...•$1239.99 
Etllemet CrossoverCC1/Jle .. .. .... SI0.99 Olympus D220L w/l.CD ......... . $289 Microlek V310 300dpi. ......... S79.99 
Connect ix Color QuickCa n .... S119 Ag!a cPhoto 307 Carnero ........ S239 Mlcrotek Scanrnakcr V600 S 199.99 
Epson 1220U USBScanner .... .. S179 Ag!a el'hoto 780 w/l.CD .......... S385 Microlek Scanmaker 4 36-bil ..S689 
Epson Color 640 USll l'rlntcr .. S199 Ag!~ ~l'h~to 1280 w/ l.CD ... ..... S599 A~fo ~napscan :110....... .. ..... $195.99 
!Mallon Superdlsk ..... ......... $154.99 Kod.ik DC 260 Camera ........ .... S895 Agfo Snapscan 600 ........... .. .$385.67 

PowerLogi.' G3 Upgrades 
TI1t "Littlt Sruomtr": 

l'owerForce G3 220/l IOMltz 512k S389 
l'owcrForce G3 300/150Mhi. !Mil S789 

Powei Force G3 300/300Mhi. IMB 1989 


New ZIF Socket Upgrades Due Ou! 

Soon! Take Your Apple CJ Mac To 


Blistering Spreds! 

Powerlogi.' G3 333Mhz IMll ....5CALL 


Kodak DC200 w/ LCD .............. H89 Agfa Arcus II w/Pholoshp...... S 1399 


Video/Display Cards 2D/3D 
IX Micro l'roREZ 4MB ............ S289 ATI Nexus 2D/3D SMB ....... ...S499 
IX Micro UllimateREZ SMB .... $539 ATI Xclaim 3D w/Ragc 4MB ..S 169 
IX Micro MacRocket 4M8 .... SZJ9 ATI Xclaim 30 w/Rage 8M B .. S239 
Vision :m I.ire 4Mll ... ............. S239 Microconverslons 12 Vodoo 11$348 
Vision 3D Lite SMB ................$379 Mlcroconversion! 8 Vodoo II S298 

Fast 7200/10,000rpm Hard Drives 
Quanium Atlas Ill 9GB .......... SS99 IBM Uil rasta r 9ZX 9.lGB ...... $669 

Quantum Alias Ill 18GB ...... Sl2 19 ~IAXTOR 10.2GB EIDE .......... S379 


128MB SDRAM DIMMs 

for GJ AppleO PowerMac S)>tems 


Ufetim< \\'arr3nty From Bollom Line 

MocMalL ......... .. .S309 llol:,~mp~'fe"' 

MacZone ............. S249 • 

Cyberian .............. $329 , • · 

ClubMac .... .......... $215 : 


Sony CPD-200ES 17" .............. S459 
Sony CPD-200GS 17" ............ S629 
Sony GDM-400PS 19 lnch ...... S899 
Sony Mulliscan 300sf 20' ....SI 199 
liyama 21· 1600x l200 ..........S959 
liyama 21· 1800xl440 ........ Sl029 

Scanners 

DR Media 74min ....From S1.29 

16G B JOI; 
Inte rnal Drive 

S499.99 

Ultrastar 9ZX 9. tGD 
fas t/Wide rn,020rpm -- •
G3 

300/ lMll 
Comes with !Mil backside 

cache al a 2/1 ratio (150Mhz) 

MAXpo\\~ G3 250/125Mhz 512k ..5729 i'oweri.Dgix G3 366Mhz I Mil .. .. SCALL 
MAXpowrG3 300/ISOMhz !MB 51229 i'owerl.ogix G3 400Mh 7. IMil ....SCALL 
MAXpowr GJ 300/300Mhz IMll 51929 Newer G3 333Mhz l~-IB ..........51299.99 

Newer G3 366Mhz i~!ll ..........Sl 474.99MXpowr G3/240 HOOPB .............. 1989 

:-/ewer G3 400Mhz IMB..........$1 939.99
MAXpow1G3/240 For 6100 ..........5699 


New Apple G3 System Pricing! 
Desktop Systems Mini-TowerSystems 

~ G3266Mh7.mlll~ -.~~ -"'~ R1\M/4G ll llll/Zl p/24x/AV 
OT 233M hz 32HGll/24xCO ,3 MT 333/64/BGB/CD/AV .. S2989 

G.1 DT 30064/6GB/24x/Zlp ..S1989 
Need RAM? WC' ! lave it!~ -

2S6MB SDRAM For MT .......... S479 

l2/4GB/Zlp/24xCD 
DT266~1 hz 

128M BSDRA~I For All ............ S2 l 9 


Seagote Barracuda 9. IGll ......S69.> SCSI Cards: 
Seaga1e llarracuda 18.2GB .... S 1285 jackhammer Fas1/Wlde .......... $379 
Seagale Cheetah LVD 9. lGll .. S789 ATl'O Express PCI fasI /Wide $269 
IBM Ullraslar 9ES 4.55GB ......S339 ATIO Ultra2 !'Cl LVD ............S409 
IB~1 Uil ras 1 a r 9F.S 9. lGB ........ S599 lnitio w/Conl<')' R~ID Sofh\T ....5189 

New Apple G3 PowerBooks Are Here! 
Selt<1 the brn Power Book for you! 233Mhz 32/2GB/20x/ 14.I' ..........S2699 


From: 266Mhz 64/4GB/20.</l 4.1" ..........S3489 

~ 300M hz 64/8Gll/DVll/14.I" ........S4989 

,;~ "New• GJ l'owerllook RAM: 

16~18 ~1emory Module ................579.99 

233Mh1.2GB/32/20x/12.l" ........Sl989 32MB Memory Module ................599.99 

233Mhz 2GB/32/20x/12. I" ..........52249 IHMB Memory Module ..............5121.99 

233~1hz 32/2GB/20:</13J• .......... 52599 128M8 Memory Module ............5219.99 


M-1'9-8 http://www.blol.com/ 
Sa t. I0-4BP.!IQ.~!l~E 1-800-990-5693Frtt UPS ground sh ippi ng o n domesti c orders over S 100.00, nnd under IOlbs. 

SNI...... $5, S Iba., UPS Ground Pll)ment: No credit cwd M.ll'Ct\8r£0. Corpora-.e P05 weW"nc. ?w. Texas resadenlS add 8.251' '*5 taJ.. Pnoe$; Items, pnces 8'l<J availaDtlrty SIJt'ltCC1 to~. Rctums: CE.Ill ror RMA nl.mbcf. t.1ust be in 
original a>nditioo, opanod softwara !s nonrefundable. An Of'ders sl.bJoct to a minimum 15% restocking fee. Orlglrml shipijng 1$ non-refundilble. Apple brand nroduc\s are not returnable fOf credit. Bottom Line Olstt1Mlon cannot be 
responsible for enors In typography or photog,aphy, ADPe specs sllbfect to ~e. Customer Son."ICC:512485-4602. 1n·tc1w!10o(ll Sa'es: OoUom Uno Olstrlbutlon Is commllted 10 the needs of lntcmatlonal Maclniost1 users. We olfer 
diso:utted rates.,.,;u, OHL 2 to 3 day de~ to most CQ.rl~. Deale1 l:nQuloes weleome. l.Mguage interD'ctcrs avtli~. ~ess. 715 West 23rd St. Ste. N, Austin. TX 78705 FM· 512-48-54601. Hv.n: MFN I Sal 1G4 

Bottom Linc Offen Business Lea.Ing on all Items we corry (orden over S 1000.00). Gall today for dolalls, or fill out a lease fonn onlin~? 

Choose 221 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

www.macworld.com/getinfo
http:http://www.blol.com
http:51299.99
http://www.blol
http:Club~l.ic
http:http://www.blol.com


Int Ext 
5400rpm 512K FB32100S 3yr $ 199 $259 IncludesWe are the #1 Smart Storage Solutlons CDR Drives lncludo:5400rpm 512K FB33200S 3yr $235 $295 Toast & DirectCDV Toast Mastering Software5400rpm 512K FB34300S 3yr $269 $329 source for 

V 5 FREE dis ks Software!5400rpm 512K FB36400S 3yr $350 $410 
5400rpm 512K FB38400S 3yr $455 $515 Quantum· V' Toll Free s upport -Q'"'-:. . DlrectCD from Adaptoc now 
7200rpm 1024.K XP309100 5yr $619 $679 

18200MB 7200rpm 1024K XP318200S 5yr $ 1075 $1135 
ULTRA WIDE SCSI 

VK304550\V 5yr $295 $385 
VK309100W 5yr $499 $589 

4550MB 7200rpm 512K VK30455QLW 5yr $305 $405 
9100MD 7200rpm 512K VK309100LW 5yr $519 $619 
9100MB 7200rpm !024K XPJ09100Lll' 5yr $619 $719 
18200MB 7200rpm 1024K XPJ18200LW 5yr $ 1075 $1175 

MegaHaus is the first company to sell 

the new Quantum Approved 


Audio Visual drives specifically tuned to 

meet demanding AJV applications. 


ULTRA 2 SCSI A/V (Minimum sustained 10MB/sec) 
4550MB 7200rpm 512K VKJ0455-0LV4 5yr $325 5425 
9100!\IB 7200rpm 512K VKJ09100LV4 5yr $549 $649 
18200MB 7200rpm 1024K XP318200LV4 5yr Sl 109 $1209 

• • makes a CD Recorder as 
~ ::- easy to use as a hard drive.Capacity 

SHMICt STORAGE Compare our price and you will see we
for the I.ii E!!l!!lEllil are the 11 source for CD Recorderol 

CD RECORDABLE Includes 5 Free Re cordable Disks! Internal External 
2x6 Son y mechanism, caddy load, lMB buffer $309 $369 

C>.Jarm.m· 

Extraordinary 

4x6 Yamaha mechanism, tray load, 2MB buffer $339 $399 
4x8 Matsushita (Panasonic) mechanism, tray load, ! MB buffer $299 $359 
4x12 Teac mechanism, tray load . lMB buffer $399 $439

VI It I N o· 
4x12 P lextor m echanism, caddy/tray load, 2MB buffer $409 $469 - NEW 8x20 tray load, 2MB buffer $909 $969o..armxn· g PRICE BREAKTHRU s1~·:.i~~~1,::~'Y 

FIREBALL" CD REWRITABLE Includes s Free ReWrltable Disks! 


4x2x6 Yamaha mechanism, tray load, 2MB buffer $399 $459 

auanru-n· MacWorld Special external with only 1 CD-RW disk (SSS4X2X6XM I) $429lf'ii\I! CD-RW s tarter ack with S CD-RW disks and 10 CD-R disks CDSTARTER S95 
~..... 

A T I. A s· Adllptec Jam Pro Audio Adaptec Bias Fargo Signarure CD Duplicalors CDStomper 


-------------..:...;:..:.::._:..:..:..::..:....:..:::.:.:.::.:.::::_:....:.::..:.._..:.:..:.:::...:=:::...:::========-lsof1wnre wl Peak l.E $289 Peak Software $499 CD Prinler $999 Call for price. label kil $49 
~ The professional's choice for backup. We will 

Duo Master is one of the most inno\'ative CD mastering solutions 
~ not be undersold on Quantum DLT Tape drives! available. The solution provides a hard drive, Jaz or Syjet drive All·in·one CD 
Native Compressed Internal Table Top Rack Mount and CDR in one unit. Create your master on the hard drive, Jaz or Mastering 
20GB 40GB $2450 DLTll!IO $2599 DLTlOOOQX nla Syjet cartridge drive and then master directly to the CD. This is •I"'"____ 
35GB 70GB $5350 DL170ll $5625 DLT7000QX nla the perfect CD mastering setup! lncludes S free recordable CDs 
IOOGB 200GB nla 53975 om;oo $3769 DLTtSOOR (5 CD-R\Vs with CD-RW drives) and 1 free cartridge with Jaz or 
140GB 280GB nla S5S89 om;oo $5389 DLTUOOR Syjet unit. Add these prices to the inte rnal prices above. 
280GB 560GB nla SI0,499 DLTU141.ST $10,199 DLT4mLSR Quantum 2GB (DU02GDM) $270 Quantum 4GB (DU04GDM) $340 
490GB 980GB nla $13,999 DLTilllST $13,699 DLT71HSR Jaz IGB (DUO IGDJAZM) $330 Jaz 2GB (DU02GBJAZM) $530 
Call for Differential SCSI models, ond DLTs1or products. Call for the best prices in 1be industry on DLT media. Syjet 1.SGB (DUOSYJETM> $350 

• CSI HARD DRIVI • • CD ROM DRIVES • • CDR MEDIA• 
lnlcrnal Ex1crnal Nobody beals Mega Haus for CD Recordable Media prices! \Ve will 

t6X- S disc chnnger Nnkamlchl MJSl6MIXM St89 $249 not be undersold. If by chance you do find a lower price, cu ll us.CS)> Seagate 1nterna1 External 32X • Slol load Pioneer DRX32SMIXM $90 SlSO CDR74 CDR74\V CDR74P4520MB 7200rpm S12K ST34S20N 3yr $260 $320 32X • Trny lond Toshiba XM6201BlWXM SIDS $165 5 Pack S211Sl9 $96/$91 $28/$254550MB 7200rpm 512K ST34S73N 5yr $485 S54S 32.'\'. • 512K buffer Plextor PX32TS~UXM $148 $208 20 Pack $421S39 5360/S355 S6S/S6265JOMB 7200rpm Sl2K ST365JON 3yr 5375 $435 36X • Slol load Pioneer DRU706~UXM S95 SISS9140~1B 7200rpm 5l2K ST39140N Jyr 5495 5555 50 Pack S93/S89 S8591S839 S139/Sl35 
9190MB 7200rpm 1024K ST39173N 5yr $605 $665 100 Pack S175/Sl69 51629/Sl609 52591S249 

18200MB 7200rpm !024K STll8273N Syr $1120 51180 • MISCILLANIOUI • Budget 5 Pack S19/S!7 S80/S76 S24/S21 

ULTRA WIDE SCSI Budget 20 Pack 5361$33 S299/S289 S5SISS2
IOMEGA 1 GB Jaz JAZX 5269 
4520~rn 7200rpm 512K ST34520\V 3yr $270 5360 Budget 50 Pack S74/S70 $6991$689 S119/S109IOMEGA 2GB Jaz JAZ2X 5339
4550MB 7200rpm 5I2K ST34573W 5yr 5480 $570 Budget 100 Pack S139/Sl29 Sl299/S l289 Sl89/S l79SYQUEST 1.SGB Ask aboul reba1e SYJETl.S~IAC $2796530MB 7200rpm 5I2K ST36530\V 3yr S37S $465 CDR74 ls ttcordoble, CDR74W Is ttwrilable, CDRNP is prlnlnble. S is ADAPTEC Controllers
9140MB 7200rpm Sl2K ST39140W 3yr $495 $585 alonclwllh CDR purchase. BX certified, & Plalinum now available.PC! Wide Single Channel A2940M UW $2259190MD 7200rpm 1024K 5T391731V Syr $605 $695 PC! Wide Dual Channel A3940M UW $46918200MB 7200rpm 1024K STll8273\V Syr $1120 Sl210 • IDE HARD DRIVES •PCI FireWirc +Wide SCSI AHA8945 5639ULTRA 2 SCSI 

PCI Ultra 2 A2940MU2W 5399 3.5'' t;L TRA IDE4550MD 7200rpm 1024K ST34573LW Syr $495 $605 
ATTO Controllers 65JOMB Seugale 7200rpm ST36530A 3)-r $2094550MB 10,000rpm 1024K ST34502LW Syr 5535 $645 

9100MB tO,OOOrpm 10241< ST39102L\V 5yr $720 $830 PCI Fibre Channel ATIOPCIFC $889 9140MB Seagate 7200rpm ST39140A 3yr S2S5 
PCI Ultra 2 SCSI ATIOPCIU2 S42S 10100~18 IBM 5400rpm IBMIOGP 3yr $2659190MB tO,OOOrpm 10241< ST39173LW Syr $625 5735 

18200MB 7200rpm 10241< STt1827JLW 5yr $1125 Sl23S nbove wl RAID software & cable ATIOPCI U2K 5609 lOIOOMB IBM 7200rpm IBM l OGXP 3yr 5305 

18200MB 10,000rpm I024K STtl8202LW 5yr $1369 $1479 E4 Cool DVD Kit 12900MB IBM 5400rpm IBM12GP 3yr $385 


Complete kit for Mac GJ computers DVDMAC $399 14400MB IBM 7200rpm IBMl4GXP Jyr $499 

Maxoptlx Optical Drives 16800MB IBM 5400rpm 1BMJ6GP 3yr 5445 

2.6GD T.5-2600 $1149 2.5" IDE for laptops 


4550MD 5400rpm S12K IBM34560K Syr $275 $335 S.2GB T6-5200 S1499 4000MB Toshiba 121mm MK4006MA V I yr 5279 

9IOOMB 7200rpm 512K IBM391 30K 5yr $525 $585 Sony Optical Drives 5400MB IBM 12.Smm DA25400 3yr $429 

18200MB 7200rpm nm IDGHS18Z 5yr $1099 $1159 S.2GD SMOf'S51 $1599 6480MB IBM 12.Smm DA26480 3yr 5489 

ULTRA WIDE SCSI 
 Fujitsu Optical Drives 6490MD Toshiba 12.7mm MK6409MAV !yr 5499
4550MB 5400rpm 512K lBM34560W 5yr $275 5365 640MB (mail in offer for J disks un1il 9/31}'!8) DYNAM0610SE 5329 8100MB IBM 19mm DP28100 2yr S829
9100MB 7200rpm 512K IBM39!30W Syr $539 $629 
9100,\IB 10020rpm !MB IDVGS9U Syr $609 $699 These preconfigured RAIDs can be run in RAID Oor l mode. The capaci1y NETWORK READY
18200MB 7200rpm lMB IDGHSI8U 5yr 51099 $1189 RAID lisled is for RAJD 0 configuration. In RAID 0, the dala is striped across a pair 
ULTRA-2 SCSI 

of drives. Thi.s is_perfcct for digital video such .as Media 100, 'lhleVision, Avid, CD TOWER 
9100~!8 7200rpm 512K IBMJ9130 U2 Syr 5565 $675 or other apphcallons that require ex1remely high data transfer rates.
18200MB 7200rpm l~IB IDGH518U2 5yr SUSS 51265 Includes · Ultra 2 LVD SCSI drives· Adllplec PCI Ultra-2 SCSI controller cO Connects direc1ly lo your· Adaptec Remus Lile RAID soft warn · Necessary cables Removable FixedCheck out these prices! Ethernet network. Easy to FUJITSU 18GB 7,200rpm 2 9. lGB Quantum Viking drives $ 1839 $ 1639Also NEW 1 O,OOOrpm Drives . install. Auto switches be18GB 7,200rpm 2 9.lGB Quantum Alias drives $2069 $ 1869 
4550MB 7200rpm Sl2K M304SW Syr 5319 $409 18GB 7,200rpm 2 9. l GB Seagate Barracuda drives $2079 $ '1 879 
ULTRA WIDE SCSI lween 10 and IOOMbps net

works. Also hns huill -in http 4550MB 10,000rpm S12K M304SWP 5yr 5409 $499 18GB 10,000rpm 2 9. l GB Seagnie Cheetah drives $2289 $2089 
9100MB 7200rpm Sl2K MJ091W 5yr 5499 $589 36GB 7,200rpm 2 18GB Quantum Atlus drives $2979 $2779 supporl for easy connection 
9100MB 10,000rpm Sl2K MJ091\VP Syr S6S9 5749 36GB 7,200rpm 2 18GB Seagnte Barracuda drives$3099 $2899 to lnlernel. Includes 8 32X 

drives SSS32X8N $179918200MB 7200r m S12K MJ I82SW 5 r $1029 $1119 36GB IO OOOr m 2 l8GB Sea ate Cheetah drives $3599 3399 

2201 Pine Drive, Dickinson, Texas 77539 
(281)534·3919 FAX (281)534-6580

sn;;rive Auth.O~ VISA 
'fhe 1sa1 http:/ /www.megahaus.com 

Pnces &,,_.....llt)ect.,dlange"""""'nolia!.S!tppirl\]challl0$•"- Ae!ums 
must be i'I newc:ondk:ln Ind r. onginal pad(agrlg. Defaced f.erns may nee be re:umab!e. No 1elunds 
"1sol!ware«-'"'*'f""""no11slodnad.)Al-Slbjed lJISllo~iee. AI 
"""""""' 1111 -"' ._,,.,... d t• mpea;,e ,,,.,_, Pena>al chod<s hold for 
-.w,....,,.ine1'9"io-anymloranyreasoo.B<n1opncegooc1orti!"*'"" 
pnce. W3ITlllllOSisledare""""acturer'swa"""1orti·01998MogAHAuslnc. 

MEGliHAOS 

http:www.megahaus.com
http:DLTU141.ST


Global VIiiage TelePort• 56 
External Fax/Modem 

with V.90 FLEX Technology 

$I4 9 99
1Gtv OOV9056KI 

U.S. Roliol iu Sportsler Yokt Moc (33.00 
Ulemol IU\lllllllM/.C\'Q ...•69.99 
TOK Cyberuprm 3000 (33.6! PCMOCAJ 
(IDXU!lOOXlllJI ••.. , . . • . • • 79. 99 
U.S. Robolks bltniol Y.90 (56KI 
IUll OOlU(l!VIOI ••••• .. . l 139 , 9 9 

Scanners 

IMICROTEK I 

Microtelc ScanMaker E3+ 
30·Bit Color Scanner 

•300 x 600 dpi •a.s· x 13.s· scan a""' 

$12999 
!MIKICAHEl+IMC I 

UMAX Tr..ipcrto<y Adopttr 
(UMXllOY-212111 ••• • ••••• 199.99 
UMAX Aitra 12DOS Duo Deluxe (30-bi!J 
IUt.IUllllOUODll l , ... .. . ' 199. 99, 

crfter $ 50 "''9· Mbalo (up. 10/ll/VBI 
Epioa Eiprmioo 636 Artis1 ( ~. 6"1 
(ElllU·W.0 ..••.... .•999.99 

Asante AsanteTalk 
EtherneMo·LocalTalk Connection 

For Apple iMac~ 
•AJ lows connection of lo<ofTolk printen 
to Apple' Power Macinl<»h' iMoC 

$ftft99 
.,,, .,,, lill 99·0050 1·811 

NttGtor 4·Porl 10Base·T Ethtrntl Hub 
UITGIHl041PI . . . . . .. . . . . •36. 99 
Aiante 10/100 PO Fait Ethtrntl Ad~u 
(Al.I 99.00~93-171 .•. .•. ••. • 4 •99 

Cy&erSfudio Pro Ed. 
~~~~~ by Goliveff •tnd., triah lTenglh 

,,.(utian "" dynamic 
websife de.iig n 
•Visum kryout and 
design control 

$27999 

(GOA CYB[RJ.Q 

Coro/DRAW 8 upgrade 

One ol Amel!{:c:a;f'~ 
Avll\otiked Ap;el.e ® Deate.:s 

Join tlte Apple®iMac"'' 
Applef) Power Macintosh~ iMac'" 
•233MHz PowerPC~ G3 processor •32MB SGRAM •4GB hard j 
drive •241 CD·ROM •Built·in 15" monitor (13.811 

VRAM •56Kbps V.90 modem •Cable modem ready 

$J299.991 IAPPM6109lVAl 

Apple® Macintosh® PowerBook® G3 
233MHz with 14.1" TFT Displa1. • :--;:===i. 
32MB RAM, 2GB hard drive ........(APPM7 109LVAI $2799.99 
266MHz with 14.1" TFT Displ~y__ 
64MB RAM, 4GB hard drive ........!APPM71IOLVAI S3499.99 
300MHz with 14.1" TFT Displav. 
64MB RAM, 8GB hard drive ........!APPM7111LVAI $i4999.99 

24x CDROM drive .................................. (APP M65-0J LVAl $1599.99 
lOOMHz 64MB RAM, 6GB hard drive, Ethernet (coble modem ready) 

24x CD-ROM, internal Zip drive .......... .. ... IAPPM7104LVAI $1999.99 

G3 Minitowers (monitors sold separately) 
300MHz 64MB RAM, 8GB IDE hard drive, Ethernet (coble modem ready), 
24x CD ROM, internal Zip, 6MB VRAM .... !APPID246LVAI $2399.99 
333MH1 128MB RAM, 9GB Ultra/Wide SCSI drive, 24x CD-ROM drive, 
Ethernet, 6MB SGRAM graphics ............ .. !APPMll06lVAl $2999.99 
PNY PNY Technologies Upgrade REBATES! PNY 

Apple®Macintosh®PowerBook®2400c/ 180 

EPSON USS Adopler Coble and Drfvtn 
(dedkated adarittr lot conned/on of 
EpS«J Sty6n 600 mt/ AwJt /Moc) 

!EllCUllllll) ... • •.•... .' 49. 99 

Imation" SuperDlsk" 
USB Drive for the Apple iMac.. 
•Connem eoJity with iMOc •Reads and 
writes 120MB Superllislc • Alio reods 
and writes stondcird high-density 3.5' 
Roppy dislcette> (bath Moe & PC !Crmats} 
•Sleek design complemenb iMoc 

$ 169 99 
11t.1T 44 002218065 

Imation Superllisk Dlsktllt Hock 
llll f44 02V l4 101 .159. 99 per 5· pk. 

Apple Monitors 

byCotel .... ..... .. .. .. .. ' 139. 99 

~·J:,"~ .......... .. .. • 109. 99 

•180MHz PowerPC·603e Processor •16MB RAM limited 
•1.3GB hard drive •10.4" TFT color LCD screen Quantity! 

Apple" ColarSync• Display 
17" Monitor (16.1 " VIS) 

•Sony Trin itron• CRT technology 

$69999 
tAntl.6119U/Al 

M1hiplt Scan 72017• Display (1 6' VIS! 
!APl'Mlll lll/AI . .• ......•499. 99 
ColorSyo< 20- Display (19' VIS! 
!Allllllllll/AI .••.•..• 1499. 99 
1s.1 • flal-Pantl St1&o DisP!ay (15.1" \'ISi 

'~"f/!:·~1 ......... .. .. .• 1a9. 99 

•16·bit stereo with microphone and speaker c~~~.~·;, 

Harton AntiV'irut 
by Symantec ......... . ... . ..•69. 99 
Ollk• 98 upgrade
by MJcr...lt .. , ... . .. .. .. . •264. 99 
PowerPrlnt (4.5} 
by lnfoWave ........... ... ..•89. 99 
TechTaol Pro 
byMlcromot ...... . ........ . •89. 99 
Vim (S.BJ
by D1. lolomon'1 ....... .... .. *59. 99 

Only $f499.99! 1m 1i1s241lVA1 

J&R CORPORATE SALES BUSINESS LEASING: 
CORPORAft No Money Down, No Payments for 30 Daysi

Call J&R Corporate Sales atl.Ji&R SALES J 1·800·221·3191 or 1·212·238·9080 

To Order Toll Free and Receive a Free Catalogue 
24/~1 800-22'1-8"180Anywh_ere 

In The USA PARK ROW • NEW YORK • NY • 10038 FAX: b 800·232·4432 
N<>l ...._n,/blo for typogrop/oicol « ~' "'""' M<t«hondt.., {• brond·now, ""*'7-"'"Jh & I ~9""'°~' S....... quonfifi• • may be litn!'le<I. 

Ch-se 282 ot www.macwprld.com/~etlnfo 
·:"' 

!llPM!ll6U/AI . • • •. . • • 1299. 99 

Order from 
www.landr.co• 

AOL Keyword: J&R 

All !tfajor Credit Cards ;fCCef!led 

Overnight Delivery
Available! 

I Order Code: MW811 I 
(priCM 'good unlil I 1:/30/ 98/ 

cCOMPUTI•
• I' WOllLD 

EPSON Stylus• COLOR 600loges Int< Jet Printer 
• 144o-dpi phoro-quality color printing 
and laser·quality blaclc lex! •RefUrbished 
with a 2·year warranty from Ep!Oll 

$14999 
(EPIOOOO l·MIGeneration! 

G3 Computer 

VIS) •2MB 

G3 Desktops (monitors sold separately) 
266MHz 32MB RAM, 4GB IDE hard drive, Ethernet (coble modem ready), 



You now have all the answers. 


Introducing eMediaweekly 
In today's increasingly multi-platform publishing 
world , the questions may be the same, but the 
answers are more complicated because the 
stakes are higher. 

After all, you're multipurposing data 
across different platforms now. 
You need to know what tools to buy. 
And more importantly, whether they'll 
work together. More than ever, you 
need to keep abreast of changing 
technology and solutions. Because 
your decisions impact the bottom line, 
timely access to the latest news and 
reviews of content creation hardware 
and software is critical. 

eMediaweekly is the only newsweekly covering 
the entire digital publishing spectrum, whether 
it's print, Web or multimedia, regardless of 
computer platform. AND, the only newsweekly 
expressly designed to meet hte unique informa
tion needs of digital media managers, like you. 

Every week, eMediaweekly provides the latest 
news, product reviews and technology updates 
on every platform today's digital media managers 
are publishing on, as well as the technologies 
and management tools they relay on to get the 
job done: 

•Web 
• Imaging 
• Print 
• Multimedia 
•Systems 
•Assets 
•Solutions 
• Special Reports 
• Columns by leading experts 

Subscribe today for the comprehensive coverage 
ina timely and concise, easy-to-navigate format 
digital media managers like you demand
whether you 're publishing on print or in pixels. 
Go to www.eMediaweekly.com and 
subscribe today! 

Published by Mac Publishing, L.L.C., a joint venture between 

Ziff-Davis Publishing Co and International Data Corporation. 


« eMediaweekly» 

T HE N EWSW EEKLY FOR D IGITAL M EDIA M ANAGERS 

http:www.eMediaweekly.com


:Jectronlc Orders: E-Mail: sales@llb.com 
Web Site: www.llb.com • 

-Ooen 6am to 7pm M-F, Sam to 1pm Sat PST 
Air major credH cards accepted and charged 

when order Is shipped 
• No surcharge on credtt cards 

• Orders received before 8:00p.m. EST 
weekdays shipped same day 

• PO's are accepted upon approval 
• Returns subject to restocking fee 

• Prices subject to change, not responsible 
for errors 

• We welcome International orders 
Mall PO'sto: 

2513 152nd Avenue N.E., 
Redmond, WA 98052 

2MB SIMMs 
72-PIN SIMMS 

32MB 
,16MB 

POWERBOOK G3/233 
32/2GB/12.1 DSCAN 
20X CD-ROM/ENET 

MACINTOSH G3 
POWER BOOKS 
WALL STREET 

Astra 610s 
Astra 1200 32Bit 600dpl 
Trans. Adptr Astra 1200 
Trans. Adptr Astra 1220 

cnP.J ~:~,z:J;r 
LaserJet 4000 17PPM 

'2299 LaserJet 8000 24PPM 

~~Olnkjet 

Stylus 700 Photo 
Expression 636 Exec. 
Expression 636 Pro 
Stylus Color 1520 
Stylus Color 3000 
St lus Photo EX 

' 1139 
'2463 

PB DUO SERIES 

36MB s212 
28MB s115 
20MB 598 
14MB '85 
PB 5300 SERIES 

48MB s120 
32MB '93 
16MB s50 
SMB •42 
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Networking . •. . .. . •• .149 150 

Cross Platform 

Modems 

Peripheral Products . ..•150-151 

Digital Media 

Magnetic Media 

Cd Rom 

System & Peripherals ...152-168 

Digital Advertising Coordinator: 

Mac Scott ....... ...... .415.243.3510 

mac_scott@macworld .com 

Graphics ••• • ... ...... . . . . 149 

Clip Art 

Memory & Upgrades . ...168-170 

Memory Upgrade 

Services .... . ... . .. . . 170-172 

Printing 

Data Recovery 

Digital Production 

Repair 

Shopper Account Manager: 

Carol Johnstone ... .. .415-243-8556 

caroljohnstone@macworld.com 

Shopper Account M:inager: 

Niki Stranz .. .. .415-243-3664 

niki_stranz@macworld.com 

W~®o 

t tttV2 
'Th~bthebest product of ifskind, 

and it~ reasonabfy prked too.' 
-llldllloolriWfl/I~ 

CallToday to Order Your Free Bear Rock Product Pack 
and Receive "Bar Code Basics: A Quick Reference Gulde 
to Understanding Bllr Codes and How to ueate, Print, 
Read and Sucussfully Use Them." 

14 6 Nov e mb e r 1 998 MACWORLD 



Fast! Accurate!cjl.C~e 
,..1{(4C..~ 
\.'«-:\> 

t<'~0 
). 

Macworld. Darcode • Inventory • Print Utility • Software Business Operations 
SHOPPER 

Over 170 bar code variations! A totally new MacBARCODA 
package lndudingover 30 variation s of Code 128, UPC, 
PostN ET. ITT, Codabar, Code 39, book and magazine 
cedes. coupon codss, SSC codes and much, much more! 
• Apple Scriptable! • Color conlrofl • Mos! acourale bar 
cc<!e crealor available! • Unlimited flee tefephor.e support 
• PowerMac and OSB compalible and 680CJM)ystem 7. x 

• Retail/Wholesale 
·Mail Order 
• Internet Commerce 
·Rentals 
• Service/Repair 
·Manufacturing 

'Fully Integrated Accou'nting ~·, ·: '· I 
Multi-Siie polling. : . Crqs~ ftatf.?ITTJ. · 
Barcode.Readers • Re.ceipH?h,nters. 
castJ.Drawers • Mag Stripe 
Ribbons/Paper/laliels · . 
Credit·Card Authofiiaiion 

Finally, a Powerful Thermal Transfer Printer for FileMaker Pro~ 
Quark"', Illustrator"', or Mac·Barcode"' Prolabel! 

One Stop Shopping w ith • Mac-Barcode9 ProlBbel r Friendly Support from the Experts. -If. v2.0 
Call Us for Free Bar Code • Desktop SmartScanners 

Consulting and Information. ' . . forWindows&Mac 
~ '-'~. ThennalTransfer 

1,....,~~...!-.9 ( , • ::':out1orNewton"-...; 'u ~ and OtherHPC's 

JI. JI. .J:_i ~ .J ~ CO·Demo's available • FileMaker Tools . & peposit·Software• 
on web site or CD Rom Mobile! Simple! 

The Mac-Barcode Co.i www.posdirect.com 1? OS._.. ,.··'""'""\ . 
800-733-7592i (800) 622·7670 • sales@posdirect.com ..:.....is:.. -ht"' 'i7 rr.. • ~ :P.i.m.s.l or Visit Our Web Site at: 

(618) 985·8237 vox • (618) 985·3014 fax ._..,U ~L\..>1T '•••m,.,,,. www.mac-barcode.com 

Tel: 508-746-4242 Fax: 508-746-6030
' ----- - --- - - - - - - - -- - - - . - ~-

800-231-5920 • 800-757-9003 (Fax) 
das@scientific.com 

MACWORL.D 
·.; 

Choose 408 at www.macworld.com/Gcllnfo 

www.macworld.com/Gcllnfo
http:www.mac-barcode.com
mailto:sales@posdirect.com
http:www.posdirect.com


Macworld.Business Operations Software 

Education/Entertainment Software SHOPPER 

Authorware 399 KPT Bryce JD 115 
CodaFinale97 2.tS Light Wave 5.5 1181) 
Debnb.Toolbox 279 MiniCA D7 315 
Director 6 339 MS Officc 98 199 
Drcnmweavcr I.ti) MS Word 6.01 99 
Electric lmage LJW Norton Utilities 65 
Eye Candy 3.0 74 Painter 5.0 205 
FilcMakcr Pro us l'ngcMakcr 6.5 cull 
Final Draft 4. 1 lo!S Photoshop 5.0 cnll 
Fireworks 1.0 Wordl'crrcct 3.5 .tlJ 

SOFTWARE SALE 
1-800-876-7529 

MS Office 98.. .. 250 
MS Excd 98 150 
MS Project. .... 240 
MS PowcrPt........150 
Freehand 8.0... .. 180 

MS Word9815.0: I50/85 
MS Excd 5.0 ....._ 80 
MS Frontp:1gc....... HS 
MS Office 97Pro....275 
Flash 3.0 .......... ..... 175 

Freehand Stud io.290 Drea mweal'er ...... 180 
Sound Edit!Deck.250 Firewo rks ...........165 
Virtual PC 2.... .... 145 Live Picture......... 190 
Corel Draw......... 140 WordPerfccl ...... 115 
Fi nal Draft .t.1 .....150 Adobe Pagcmill ..... 45 
Kai's powertoo ls . . 90 Bryce JD ............... 135 
3 D Suite.............. 375 Infin i ·D ................ 285 

tM!t~!fMi!l~i!:I•1 
We'll Beat ·ANY Advertised Price}t ~" 

-~-·,.. 
~ . \14!. 

Adobe Photoshop 5.0 Adobe PageMaker 6.5 

The Worlds Leading Desktop Publishing Bundle · 
Ch oose 41 0 ot www.macworld.com/Gellnfo Poser 3.0 .............. 130 Ex prcssion.. ..........130 Adobe, Miaosoli', Lotus, & Borland products also avoiloblo at the some greet discount. 

JD ~i~ 3.~ ..... . .. ·. . 299 EYe Candy J.0.1 ...... . 75 OmniPage Pro 8.0 . .... 329Final Effects 3.0 ...330 RayDream JD ........88 
Painlcr 5.0............225 Paint er 30 ............ 130 
Studio 5.0 ..............1 30 Studio Elfl'CIS.... ..350 
Strata Pro ............450 Dctai ler ..................75 
Nctobject Fusion... 150 Coda Final 97.... .. 245 
Daneba Canvns......180 Danella CAD ......260 
Extcnsis Pagetools...80 QX·Tools 2.1........ 90 
Portfolio 3.0.............80 Vec1or tools .. .. ...... 90 
Filemaker pro 4.0.... 140 Homepage 3.0.... 75 
ACT 2.8................. ... 130 Norto n Utilitie!i .. 75 
MS NT Sm cr .. ........ 450 MS NT wkst ........ 150 

softpro 
t.:.1111 9.\.\ l lo {P~f PST IPR ICF: SU UJ l'.CT TO 

CllANli E WI l'llOUT NUTI CfJ l.l\tlTKU STOC K 
AU. TilADF.J lARKS AR E PR OPFJtn' OFTllJ'. IR 

RESPELTIVE OWSERS. 

4th D1men>1on 6.0 .. . .. 295 Fi1eMaker Pro 4,0 • . •.. . 109 P~Taols 2.0. L ...... .,69 · 
Aulhorwore 4.0 ••. •• • . 699 Final Droll 4.1 .. .. .. .. 145 Painter 5.0 ... ... " ... 199 
Canvas 5 .0.3 •.. . • • •. . 179 Final Efrects Complete • . • 249 Phototools 2.0 ••••• • ••• 69 
Cliff Notes S~re.... 19 fireworks . .. .. .. .. . . . 1J9 Poser J .O . . . ... . . . .. . 109 
CacleWarrior.Pro J .O • •. 119 Flash 3.0 •• • • •. •• • .• . 139 Preflight Pro • • ••• . .• ., 279 , 
CanRid Catcher 4:0.1 . : . • 59 FreeHond 8.0 ... ...... 1J9 QX-TOols 2.0 . ... . .. ·... 89 

> CarelDRAW:Suite6.0 • .. 139 HomePageJ.0 . '. . . . •.. . 55 RayDreomStudia5.0 • • 129 
'CyberStudio 3.0 • •• •• • . 17-9. Jnlini ·D 4.5 . . ...•. • ... 279 Ray Dreom JD .. • , . ••••.69~. 
Debobelizer -3 .... . . .. 299 ln>P.iro 3D .......... . 269 Soltwindaws 95 5.0 .... 199 · 
Detailer 1.0 . . ••••. .•. 129 Kai's Power Tools 3.0 . . . • 79 ' Strata Media Point 1.2 .• )'79. 
Dire<tor 6.5 w/ E·Doc .. . 345 KPT Bryce JO 3.0 . .. . . . 115 Strata Studio Pro 2.5 '. .• 545 
Director MMS 6.5 ... . . . . 67.5 LightWave JD 5.6 • .• , .. 895 Total Xaos Bunale. :, • . •• 119,;. 
DirectorMMS6.5 Upg.. . -399. UvePKture2.6 •• . . • . . . 199 V!<feoshop4.0~D • •• .•: 159 
Dreomweaver 1 :2 . ... . Hl9 Logomo~on 2. 1 ...... .. . 65 V1rtualPC 2. 1 Win98 .. . 159 
Elec:tric Image 2.8 .. .. . 1329 MO!hemotica 3.0 Stu ... 149 Wacom Arlf>ad4x5 ... .'n 29 · 
Enco~o.4.2 . .. .. . ..... 279, Mask Pro .. . .. . . . .. . , 189 WacomArtZ II 6x8 . ... •285 
EndNote 3.0 .. . ...... .. 9fJ MiniCAD .7.0.1 . . . . . • • . J15 Wacom ArtZ 1112x12. ~- .'399 
Exp,ressiOfl •. • . • •. . •••• 99 NctObjects Fusion 3.0 • • • 99 WordPerfect 3 .5.1 • • .• ·' · 35· 

;• WebSite www: elect r~nidnfo ii'.com • fa>< (925) 798· 2464 • FRE E'Cotalo .,_ . 

Choose 41 2 ot www.mocworld.com/Getlnfo 

MiniCAD 7 
CAD solution 

of choice 

Powerful 
Relation Database 

Painter 5.0 
World 's best selling 

Paint Software 

t:ye Candy 3 .0 .1 
21 Photos hop 
s pecial effects 

fil ters 

3D Suite3.0 
Authorware 4.0 
BBEdit 4.5.1 
Boris AE 1.0 
Boris FX 3.1 
Canvas 5.0.3 
ClarisWorks 5.0 Office 
Coda Finale 98 
CodeWarrior Pro R3 
ConnecUx Dou bler Peck 
Cu base Score VST 3.5 
DeBabelizer 3.0 
Director 6.5 EDOC 
Di rector 6.5 Stud io 
Oreamweaver 1.2 
EdgeWizarcl 
Eudora Pro 4.0 
Final Dra ft 4.1 
Final Effects Complete 
FireWorks 1.0 
Flash 3.0 
Fontographer 4.1.3 
FreeHand 8.0 
lnfiniD 4.5 
lntellihance 3.0 
Iomega ZipPlus 100 
JMP 3.2 
Kars Powe r Tools 3.0.2 
Lasso 2.5 

$299 Ll9htWave 3D 5.6 $899 
5399 LogoMoUon 2. 1 $79 
$79 MaclinkPlus 9.7 $65 
$249 Mask Pro 1.0 $199 
$329 Mathematica 3.0 Student $149 
$1 79 MulUAd Creator21 .1 $149 
$95 NetDbjects Fusion 3.0 $99 
$269 NewTek Inspi re 3D $299 
$119 Niies EndNoto 3.0 $165 
$69 OmniPage Pro 8.0 $369 
$269 Painter 3D $129 
$299 Painter 5.0 $219 
$349 Pho lo/Graphic Edges V1 ,2 OR 3 $99 
$679 PhotoFrame V1 $89 
$149 Photo Toots 2.0 $89 
$69 Poser 3.0 $129 
S3S RayDream Studio S.O $129 
S149 Scrlp1Ware 1.0 $179 
$249 SoftWlndows 95 S.O $189 
$149 SoundEdlt 16+ Deck II $249 
$149 Strata StudloPro 2.S $549 
$129 Studio VlslonPro 4.0 $499 
S149 Stullil Deluxe 4.5 SSS 
$329 StyleScr1 pt 3.6 $89 
$69 Test Strip 2.0.2 $89 
$189 Virtual PC 2.0 $149 
$249 Wacom Art Z II 6x8 ADB $285 
S8S WobSp lce 1.0 SS9 
$369 World Constru ction 3.0 $575 I 

Call for a 
"Call For Pricing On MICROSOFT & COREL Products" 1FREE Catalog 

- , ! ' I I ' I , : r '", ' ·1 r'.' T ' ;-. • . - ~ 
I l I , l, I , \ I I \ 
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sortware Business OperationsMacworld. Clip Art Graphics
SHOPPER Cross-Platform • Modems Communications/Networking 

~I always look at the entire 
Macwotld Shopper section to 
see what is available. Ialso 
like to check the prices of all 

the different products." 
-Owner, 

Computer Consultants 
~,...,,.,~......,,_,..~ 

lilmll1 

SiiOPPER 

r 

What good is a built in translatorCADMOVER v.5 if it doesn't work? 
You've worked hard and now it's time to use those files 
in another program. You try to import them & all you 
get is garbage. Not with CADMOVER. For over ten years 
we've been helping people beat their deadlines, no re 

' drawihg,,j fo touch-ups. 

File formats: DWG, DXF, EPSF, PICT, CGM, IGES, HPGL, STL, 

MiniCAD, DDES2, etc ... Internal Features: scaling, 2D/3D 

views, font mapping and more. With 17 decimal place 

accuracy redrawing is a thing of the past. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
800-579-2244-http: //www.kandusoftware.com/ macworld . . . . . 

\... . 

Ports far Your: Powe:fMact 

SX Serial Card 

-. 
== 

Keyspan USB Ca_rd 

Better than a Switch or Juggler 
•Provides simultaneous troub efree 

use of multiple serial aevices 
•2 or 4post PCI serial cards ava'lable 
• Fo; Comm Toolbox savvy sof!Ware 
• SJ\!2just S199 SX-4 only S299 

Add USB to your PowerMac 
• PCI card with 2USB ports 
• Use all the new USB devices 

on your existing Mac 
•uec1-2 just $79! 

Mlftrtoancmpor-. _,,,J 

Let PC MACLAN Save You ••. Time, fikKtey 

Now whether you're asmall business, home office or workgr~ 

operate as efficiently as acorporate network with PC MAClAN
leading solution for sharing printers, files, drives and more be 

and Windows PCs, including remote and internet access. 


• Add PCs to a Mac-based Network 
• Print to AppleTalk or PostScript Printers from a PC 
• Share Drives, Email and Apphcations Cross-platform 

PC MAClAN is avaWile for Wmdows NT, Wnlova95 cnl 
Windows 3.x ••• Clld at our prices, PC MAGAN 

rneltwarlliHI' budget! 
ww_w.mirama s s.com 
~ 1-800-862-2526 

Choose 409 at www.m:1cwor1d.com/Gct1nro 

EX'pand your: iMae1 
Keyspan USB Serial Adapter 
Add 2 Mac serial ports to your iMac 
• For use with tablets, PDAs, cameras and many printers 
• Get two ports for the ice of the single port solutions! 
• USA-28 just $79 
Keyspan USB Hub USB Cables•
Connect more USB devices to your iMac 
• USBcompliant 4port Hub 
• UHUB-4X just S69 

··KEY5PAN 

www.keyspan.com (510) 222-0131 

6 ft . Device Cable ~A-B) 
6 ft . Ex\ension Ca~le (A·A 

' 

S10 
S12 

/Ill products include 5year warran 

~ (800)213-6356 

News travels fast; MacWEEK.com moves faster. 

MacWEEK.com 
Mac news, commentary, up-to-the-minute stock quotes and Mac the Knife! 


Every day at http://www.macweek.com. 


MacWEEK: Telling the Mac story since 1987 

MACWORLD Novemb e r a!IS 149 

http:http://www.macweek.com
http:MacWEEK.com
http:MacWEEK.com
http:www.keyspan.com
www.m:1cwor1d.com/Gct1nro


Macworld.Communications/Networking Cross-Platform • Modems 
SHOPPERPeripheral Products co Rom • Digital Media • Magnetic Media 

Yamaha 4260 
4x/2x/6x CD-RW Drive 

$449 
All drlYH include Adaptec TOH! 3.S.4 & 

Direct CO, Cables, Media &Toll free Support! 

External s499 

AJI dma ;nc1uc1e Adapllc Toast 3.5.4 & 
Dinct CD, cables, Medill & Toll Free Support! 

EXtemal s399 

All you need: $299 
One Palm Router For Mac & PC 
One Modem 
One ISP account 
One Phone line 

Pr.ices 

Most Affordable Lan Starter Kit 

Start your own Ethernet network $99 I 
I 
I 

I I 

6~~~~-.,...~ : 

200 Pack in Jewel Case 

www.mediasupply.com
r-.m'1- .. • 11!!1"!1 I All pOOkag0$ShJoby

l=lillilOIMI~'~ ,,.... iiii- Federal Express 

800-944-4237 
400 Eagleview Blvd. • Exton, Pennsylvania 19341 

Phone: 610-458-9100 • Fax: 610-458-9464 

1000 Retail-Ready Stamped CDs 
Includes two color discs , four color 
glossy Insert & tray cards, jewel case, 
and poly wrap. Complete turnkey  just 
send a CO.A and art files! Call tor details. 

CD · R Gold" 
1J.1<•1••..~ 

Now you can network your 
PowerBook G3 at 10/100 Mbps with 
our new high performance 32-bit PC 
card. Get 100/200 Mbps with our 1 

New 

. ft.~ 
.. ~ 

Full-Duplex technology. 
'('~' •·;, /~;.,'..~_ '>~~-.; If'. ~r:-"Y t .:l'fl_~J!~~/' ", . ., '·"•' ·~~~<-

' Stop Paying for tc)w Qualitf ·"~··{ 

Worlds' Smallest Switch 
Worlds' Smallest Price with this LK-810 Lan starter kit 

for the Mac and PC PCI bus 
computers. 

: Connect 10 and 100 Mbps Mac & PC 
Users to the same network. New 

Also Cany: L.C PDS,NuBus,PCMCIA Ethernet cards• SOHO,Dual Speed,~ Hubs• Transcelvers,SCSI & L.VD Tennlnators and Game CQn~llers --------------------------------------------------M•csense products •vallable through 

15 0 Novemb~r 1998 MA C WORLD 

All Macsense Products Include: Please call or e-mall for FREE product catalog 

. · ~-
Free Technical Support 

Macsense Connectivity Inc. 
Tel: 1-800-6-12-8860 Fax:408-744- 1060 
1290 Reamwood Are.#11 Sunnp ·ale, CA 94089 
Im : '" vw.macscnsctcch.com 



•• 

CD-R DUPLICATORS 

MEDIAFORM 
CD-270"1 

CD-4004 (1-4) CD Duplicator ... ...... ..... ... ......... .. starting at 52,399. 

CD-5300 (1 -4) CD Duplicator NEW!.. ........ .. ... ..starting at 53,095. 

CD-5900 (1-8) CD Duplicator ... ................................. .. ......... CALL! 


• Offn-good 011/r 011 u /«t Media FOR.II CD·ROM Duplirators. C.11/ for deldils. 

CD-R PRINTERS 

FARGO SIGNATURE COLOR 
CD PRINTER 

The Signa ture CD Color 
Printe r from FARGO is 
the pe rfect way to add a 
pro fessiona l touch to 
your CD-R 's. 

EE.~.§a· 

CD-R MEDIA 

DiscWRITE Blank (no logo) 50 pk w/ jewel case ................... 069.99 

Mitsui CD·R (silver) 25 pk w/jewel case ....... .. .... .. ............... .. S49.99 

Mitsui CD-A (silver) 100 pc spindle ....... .............................. 5159.99 

TDK (silver) 150 pc spindle ................................ .. ... ... ........ 5239.99 

DiscWRITE special formulation CD-A Pens 4 pk ......... ...... ......56.95 


Cllcck 0 11 r \.Ve bs ite for o rlt er ry v es. q t1 1.111tit ie.-. & sp edahi.·t 

MW1198 


AMC DiscWRITE 
... . DESKTOP CD COPIER 

CD-R RECORDERS 

AMC 2-Hi 
COMBINATIONS 

.t AMC's 2-Hi's combine 
a CD- Recorder & IGB 
Jaz o r l .5 GB SyJe t 
Drive fo r the ulti mate ~*R CD Maste r Station!s749_ Toast recording 
soft wa re also available. 

AMC CD-R 

RECORDERS 


~YeR 
s439_ 

Matsushita 4x8 Recorder .... .. ....... ...w/Jaz. s779_ w/Syjet s029. 

Yamaha 4x2x6 Rewritable .... ... .. ..... w/Jaz. 5789. w/Syjet 5839. 

AMC 4x8 Recorder ... .. ........................ .Int. 5349. Ext. 5439. 

Yamaha 4x2x6 CD-RW ................... ....Int. 5388. Ext. 5488. 


FOR USB - CALL AMC! 

AMC has a complete selection of 
USB periphera ls for your iMac, 
including scan ners, primers, 
digi tal cameras, joysticks, e tc. 

Call or visit our website at www.ainc-direct.com 
fo r our complete USB selection! 

MACWORLD November 1998 151 
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TOP 

Macworld.Peripheral Products co Rom • Digital Media • Magnetic Media • Monitors 
SHOPPERSystems &Peripherals 

TRADE 'lDUR MAC FOR A NEW ONE" ·we Pay Top S$$ For Your Mac & Mem~ 
i:::Al..L FCIR CIPGRACIES 
Emeilh cgn 0 c g nuea . c am 

PowerMacs Powerbooks «!i£t42U.tW• Demo Macs 
G3 266 Mhz32/6gb/CD 1435 GJ 292 Mhz 53<'5 S•me day Upgrade No down Time!! j!SOO 3'2-2glhcil 845 

g~;~~~~~3:1;:~t7cDD~~~~ g~ m~~~ m~ ;~~~:~6j~0~100Mhz ~~ ·agg ' fl~ 
9600 300 MHZ Call m~~~~~';; ~m 8100 to 850 0 539 .81'00 6/500/CQ 590 
nr.oo 3011 32·4Cb-CD 1420 ( k II ) 7500 to G3 250 Mhz 635 Q;650 16rlSO . 150 
CJ JOO MT AV 2199 GJ Power Boo s C.l CAii fo r G3 Upgdes I!! }.~'/, 1 7"' M"!,'i~,...., .249/· 33Jl 
Gl 266 MT AV 1695 Q800· Qll40 to 8500 650 ~£,30 . . . 99 

-St:<> rage 

Call For: 

Ca ll 
329 
149 ,, 

wow!! iMAC in Slock HOOCS t6/:zgb/cd 975 9600 to GJ 3 
0 
o 
1 
oM 

00 
hz Call Mac lid 651-  --------1540c 12/sOO/Mod 629 7200 to 750 1 445 

6500 JOOMhz 1095 53ooc lG/7SO 875 Q800-840 to 8100 390 Monitor , Prin lers, Scanners. 
7200 /75/90/120 CALL 145. 170 ·100c·165c CALL Call for PowerBook Upg. '8500 32/2gli cd $899 All Apple Parts In Stock and All prices Reflect cash Discount 

S ecial 

Call for config. not !isled ( 5300 c 16/750 895 ) Call forUpgradcs not listed Q650 32/250 S150 Wel do ~dvaAnce ~xi c hbal nge . Visa Mastercard Amcx l\Ccepted 
. . 7600 32/lgb/CD $750 easing va r a e. «Prices are sub)ect lo Ch:!!!lle.> 

TEL:3'10-44'1-477'1 10922 w. Pic o Blvd. Los A n e l es CA 9 0064 Fax: 3'10-44'1-4770 

1-800-SJJ-9005 
Check out our Web! 

WWW.COMPU-AMERICA.CO M 

~MONITORS 

20" SONY - $399 Ref. 
17" SONY - $249 Ref. 

Multiscan Monitors: 
20" SONY 20SE $74 9 
21"SONY S1199 New 
24" SONY GDM 90W01 S3399 New 

(888) 433-6066 I (954) 458-5886 
http:J/\VWW..ldvance.org/avrnfindex.html 

401 N.W. 10 Terrace Hallandale, FL 33009 
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~FAST_ CASH 
www.mactraders.com 

For All Macs & Peripherals - Working or not 
$~.4.92 

DOLLAR PAID 
Mac Traders (800)990-0995 

1310) 884-0864 Mon.· Fri. 9 AM -6 PM Sat.10 AM- 4 PM(P.S.T.) faK(310) 664·0665 
2300 llnclon Blvd. (One llg-t South ol Pico), Santa Monica, CA 90405 

l400Cl1H .. ... 1611G/CD ............. .....1199 Gl/250......... J1/XimXl12.1SfNIS6K .... 1599 


~=~::::: :~r:.:::::::::•::::•:::. ~::· :::::::~::::~:~;: :::::~: 
NEW G3POWERBOOK! Gl/l91... " .. W""20l/11J11ll~L ....'199 

GllllL ...... )2nCJ20X/12.l\IN ........11)99 Gl/292.. . . ... W8G/20.Vl4.ltrTIS6K .... .."999 

.....;~_·. 
J;Ie)~··· S...,lOlll ...1079 • l1Ptlfln100•J ...119 
- --- _ s...,W!OO ....Ull 1omega DPDmtlWS .... .ll'J 
Sony100U/U:O:is ...................... J69/V9 • DPCiltlO~(X •••109 

»iy~ . ....... •..'81~ W:ZtllVi2GK'J. ...................... . . . .4-'9 

Sooy..S19'" •.•• . •:m WZCJ.IJVE1Gla. ..... . .... .... .J69 


==~.. .. .::::·:::;: :~aUi :::: :.:::::::::::: .. : ::.:::: ::: ;~ 

IUMAX I ~ GLOBAL VILLAGE 
V1SlAA,t1.16IOS·PhOtODtll.l:rt: ••••••.•. ..•• •..99 61obalW!igtPl.l1S61(00 •.•.•.•...•. . .•.•.•149 
mlAAUr• IZOO.Pho<oOtlvxt/pf'tlO .•..• . 1'91'49 ~V&gtGaldlPC.M H.4•••••••••••.•.•..-t9 

=::::•;; :::::::::::: ::::::~~~ =='~'. ::::::::::::::::::::: ::;: ::!21~~,VAOtl~·::··· ...... ::::. :::!!: =~~-t~: .. ......130/1~9 \tSIAAW• POWlJ!lOOOIW .. . .. ....IH~.uu '1obllY&qtioldllU01 .... . .......tlJ 
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CD Duplication 

• lhlrty ._y l'csi 4Xco R..co<dero 
• Complotoly slondolone oy>lem. No 

ho61 l'C roquinld Foot poceuar. lorge 

HD, cmd loads ol~ 
• T........... high allicienc:y ooollng rans 

• Duol hol •woppable. load sharing, 

•eclundanl ~ .._,_ 

• 	Racord thirty CDs with oll lha some 

inlotmot;on 0< bum two -of 15 COs 

• Bum CDs from tho flan:! dri"9 or from a '°"""' 
CO wolh cJ;tftwent lnfotmatlon sl~ 

• POW<l<ful >Ol!wore b a mnge ofopllons 

• Reco<d and dupllcooa virtually any dale>, 

aod.o. hybrid. °' mul!i..-iio co lotmat 

CY~LONE 
~°""' 1ooco...... 
$20,995 ~995 

AVD CD Recorders 

--
CD RECORDERS 

Aooobcles IO .v.ediasl:>ta'• ~ 
rewiieoblo drNe. 'bcolebtale Mxwaid'• 
~cl it.. AVD Yomcn.l 4X/2X/6X CO. 
fN'I as Edm'sChoice, v.e'de ~ 1o tn:orko 
b.v prioo ond .hare ;1 IM!li ox &iendsl 

lntr

$399 
°"-" AVD Kft 

li>oc 4)(/ I2X co.Roc:o.der $349 $399 

Panasonic 4X/8X co.Rec:x><do< 
Yamoho 4X/6X co.Rooorder 

$299 

Baro Ponosonic 4X/8X co.Rocon:ler 

int. 

$349 

$255 OnllneOrde<sOoly 

-......-Du'f'F fwt~ 

CD CyClone 30CDI!: Teac DrMn •23995 
CO CyClone JOCDR; Panasonic om- •20995 
CO CyClone 0-2-0ne DuplK:otor • 1 495 
Med;aFORM 4004 C0.2.CO Duplioc:4:y •2399 
MedK>FORM 5900 C0.2.CO Pl.LIS 93995.. . .. . 
SCD-"-derl>o pl loo fmmthoclo: I 1lon
at NledioFORM. Slmple ,,_ ""'-'" opeoatlon 

and quick.- method for clo i G lioo o. 

~DupllealMx>~ 

CD labeling 

Ceder CO Dupllcatcr & Printer •7685 
Chomp;on 1SOCD: lOOCDs. 2 00- 96499 
Nled'ooFORM2701 : .SOCO.. 1 00 Ul995 ... 

de z 5 ccrtion from the di pAc cdcw• pros at 

CD CyCloe-. &uy opeoallon and 

quid<.- n...t.od - duplicallng .... co. 

-- ,.,... 

Extreme Jaz 2/CD-R Duos 

Get lhe Jaz 2GB dri'lle ct a Jaz 
lGB pricel Includes 1G8 cor
lridge - or get a 2GB carlridge 
for only $50 more. 

Yamaha 4X/6X + JAZ 2G8 

li>oc 4X/ I2X + JAZ 2G6 

Yomoho 4X/2X/6X ~ +JAZ 2G8 

Data Storage 

o<;elo 2G8amidgebr#'f $.IO 

- · W), ~ "'l'flltt knl !Joerid 
"., AVD ordostrt 

CDRW.v..dlo 
ZIP 100M8 
JAZ lGB 
JAZ2G8 
Syquost SyJel 1 .SGS 

$12.99 
$10.99 
$79 
$119 
$59 

DlT I 0/20G8 
Dl.T 15/30G8 
Dl.T 20/40GB 
I 28M8 Op6col 
230/l.<IBOp&al 
S90N\B Op&al 
640/l.<IB Op6col 
650/l.<IBOpticol 
IG80p6col 
1.2GBOp&al 
I .3G8 Op6col 
2 .3G8 Opllcol 
2 .6GB Opli=I 

MACWORLD 

$749 
$799 
$799 
•849 

$39.99 
$47.99 
$106.99 
$8.99 
$9.99 
$23.99 
$27.99 
$27.99 
$89.99 
$27.99 
$27.99 
$55.99 
$55.99 



Macworld.Systems &Peripherals 
SHOPPER 

I 

1-888-447-3728 
To ll Free ,llilFenton ~·. : . · · ·.. · · · 

UPS Systems · .. 
•PowerPal • · · 
280VA $99 ' ' 
42SVA $ 149 
660VA $ 189 
IOOOVA $369 . ' 
I400VA $479 : ' 

0 0 
: 

0 0 
• 

Mac'OS 

. ' . . . . 

$39 

M'Mac·Res·Q. 

Choose 403 at www.macwortd.com/Getlnfo 

www.macwortd.com/Getlnfo


••••••••••••••••••••• 

$279 

FREE Leather v 
Carry Case! REFURBISHED 

1.44 SuperDrives 

-gN,~~{p~ ' 

STARTING AT $49! 
NO EXCHANGE REQUIRED! 

ADS 
Mouse II 
lhe~A!IPle 
ADB"°"" ~ 
Orclerotie10¢111 

NEW •••••• • •• $49 

• lOO·MHz 603e 
• 81.18 of RAM 
•750MB HD 
•Dual-scan color 
• Refu rbished 

fREfl ClarisYlorts 3 
µ--- •nd Canyi119 Case! 

For all this and more 
check out our website! 

http://www.shrevesystems.com 

WE BUY MACS (318) 424-9791 

WE STOCK MAC PARTS! 

1•800•227•3971 

FAX (318) 424.9771 \'Technical Support (318) 424.7987 


Customer Service (318) 424.9791 VPurchasingltnformalion (318) 424.9791 

1200 Marshall StreetYShreveport,Louisiana 71101 


Quadra 950 Blowout Sale PowerMac 5400/ 180 PowerMac 6500/ 250 
• 32MB of RAM• 68040 33MHz Processor • 32MB of RAM 

•8/0Configuration £\tj . ·1.6GB Hard Drive PowerPC • Iomega ZIP' Drive Power!'( 
• 4GB Hard Drive• 16 SIMM sockets · BX CD·ROM 
• 12X CD·ROM•5Nubus slots • 1BO·MHz PowerPC 603e 
• 250·MHz PowerPC 603e• 1MB VRAM (2MB max.) $499! •Refurbished $

•Makesagreat server 879 •Refurbished $949 

Javelin Video PowerMac 6500/ 225 PowerMac 4400/ 200PowerMac Upgrades 
3200 PC/ •32MB ofRAM Powe/'P( • PC Compatible Edition 


Quadra/Centris 610 to 
 •Accelerated card •3GB Hard Drive with 1OO·MHz 586card installed 

PowerMac.6100/60 
 •225-MHz 603e processorforPowerMac 9500 •200·MHz 603e processor


(refurbished) 
 • 12X CD-ROM•2MB VRAM (4MB max) •32MB ofRAM.2GB HardDrive• Get a6500/250 Business•Supportsupto 1600x1200As low as $299! • Internal 12X CD·ROMEdition for only $929!with exchange of your working board NEW OEM • . •~59 Factory Refurb •~829 Factory Refurb •~849 

Quadra/Centris 650 to 
 ADO A VIKING™V.90 PC CARD MODEM FOR ONLY $1001MACINTOSH LOGIC BOAROS PRlf:l[ERS . ' VIOEO CARDS 

7200/901o9icbo~d. re- ...... ..SJ.19. ~•Stl..W1""1200re~ .. . ..$139. E"""'*"'D°""~~SXNEW . .. .. .179. 

lCb;t""'d.'- . ....... .. . . ,>IS. ~eS!yieWrirer2•00.~ ._. .. .5199. Ra1"'°"'2-'UX HEW . .. .. ... . ... . . 1199. APPLE WORKGROUP & WEB SERVERS 


Powerl\'.lac 7100 Upgrade 
(refurbished) 

LCllog<'-d.r~..W.O . .. ... .. . . .S ll9. A1¢1t"""'"11las811'o1e<L5.~..S299. ~!l• POOFtls .. . •.. . ... Wl. 
Mocll:illcgocb>W.,_ .. .. .. .Im Ajl!itl....wrile< 1&'50l,.- . . .Sll99. '"""(l.LtcHPVCard(1M31 .. . .. ... .S199 WGS 8550/200 1612GB18XCD rerurbished ••.51499. 
Pelbnn36301co<bcatd. r- . .. .S199. -1.asen'orucl!Tfl.lft.r!>olod . . SS'S. 1\:r""11J>:ANtaid(lM31..... . . .s2'9 

As low as $349! 
with exchange of your working board WGS 91501120 16/SOOICD, refurbished. ...•..S999.OumiOO!oglcboa:d,ro\..tiisted .. ...$299. Lase<Wrilam.,SMBRAM ~-..$1"9.. MONrTORS 

au.lra S40AV !og<boord,ret1Jlhshol .. .$29!, ~l~.,51.i! l\ll.1.~».lm'. , AWllH IJV l/f!ll . . . . . .. . ... . . ... .!2'3. 
 WGS 6150 161500/CD, rerurbished. . . .. . •. . .$699.Quadra 800/840av to Ou:m!OOlog!cboorO,relurtisl><d .. ...129!. il<Meft·ll$rdDe.l<wri\tfC, ~lur\j,~IHit .lj>jle~LlliScan11 rerurtished , ......IJ.ll. 
PowerMac 8100/80 ll.r>lraSSOlog!cboOrdrollrtiO!:ed . . . .$299. iwes;y...;m., 15oo. )doryre~f/!9 =-~=;:'~"'~~ WGS 7250 16/1GB/CD, refurbished.. .. . ... . .$899. 

(refurbished) Pe<bmatC5501og!cboanl. rW»led .$2<9 le;as ,«lsltlao- PrH Hf!/1 57~~ -I~~ ., .....1429. 
Pe<bma 5~1og<boa:d.">.rbll".. $399. LISH1°"" ""'1dgNJ<>ldupdf/y Arlltlnl7Nf!ll .. ................. .$299. WGS 80161500/CD, refurbished ......•.• ...$799.

As low as $299! ~--------------~ \l>lcn 1' ,,._ Nf!ll .. . . . ... . ....1229. 
 WGS 95 81500/CD, rerurbished . .• •• . ... .• ..$799.'lo<llOISIJW<:anHEVl .... . ... . ....1279.
with exchange of your working board 
.A;llle201.ILl!iscanrefurtishod . .. .. . . . .sm.PowerMac CPU SALE! 
~1~1.ULSC.lllrelurtXshed .. , •••.• .$229.Performa 630 to Color LaserWriter 12/600PSRaiMCdorl'i\'Ol LEra!urtished •. ••.. .$299. 
Ra<lusC9forPi-il<elutisllol ...... ..1<79. •Supports Mac, DOS,UNIX, even Windows 
~!2RG8- ... .. . ... . . .SI<~ 

PowerMac 6300/120 
Peifonna 5200 9500/200 8500/132(refurbished) ·True600x6~pi wi1h ColorPhotoGrade 

NUBUS ADAl!TERS12/500/4XCD 32/2GB/CD 32/2GB/8xCD •PJints upto12pages per minuteAs low as $399! -6100·-~ ······· .$299.s699 $1249 $949 ~Q;CAVIMl•JSA<lapw . ..........119 •Loca!Talk. Etherne l, andParallel ports
with exchange of your working board relurb!sl)ed CM<lra 6101',,,,All...... . ... ...... ...169. 

nst~~ilflllll' .. !'•. i·· · ·vi ·· ··· ·S69. 

refuibisl>ed reMblshed 
• Setup kit included s1999

• Performa 6200/75 IMA GING PRODUCTS 
REFURBISHED7500/100 7200/120 9500/120 

~CclorOnoScan<e<rl!!urtisll'd . .. 1199 
16/108/CO 16/1GBICD 16/1GB/8XCD

: 180-MHz Upgrade • 
Al<IOCdorOrreSca,.,,,.600'21~"11> •. 529!! 

.,,1 \ (refurbished) • Coll!Or•Sca:w•r420i)'30"'1i1>-- SU~$699 s749 $949 MAC LOGIC BOARD UPGRADESIJLl.U IXSJOScaMel' NEW . .......... Sl!'S
• Ne" ·As low as $399! • r&lorbislled relurtlished 1.WtO'*'<Tn200-.d . . .. . .. 134~• with exchange of your worldng bOard • Personal NT to NTR upgrade .. ...... . ... ... .$99L----------------' ~Otld<Tako150r~ ...... ..srn. 

Power~ac 8100 to 8500/132 (exchange) .......$549 


I I I I I I I I I I I I I I• I I I I I I 

,®. PowerComputing Quadra 950 to WGS 9150/120 (exchange) ..... .$599 
FACTORY REFURBISHED SYSTEMS Performa 5200175 toPerforma 5260/120 ... . . ...$399 

132·Mffz 604 XC/aim VR with 

l'J1il 

PowerCenter Pr.o 1BOMT Performa 630 to 6200175 (exchang¥) . ... . . ... .$299• 160-MHZ Powlrf'C ~. 2MB VAN.IFREE XClalm TVPROCESSOR CARDS •32MB RAM. 2GBHD, 16XCD·AOM•30 RAVEacceleration Performa 630 to 6300/120 {exchange) . .... ....$399 
NOW ONLY • • • • • • • • s999•Video inpuUoutpul 

P.erforma6200 to 6320/120(exchange) . . . . ....$299
PowerBase 180LPNEW OEM ...... .. 5179 
• 181J.l.1HZ Pa"rPC 603a, 2MB VRAM Quadra 800 to PowerMac 8100/80 (exchange) . ..$299For 7500,7600,8500,9500 • 16MB RAM. 2GB HO.I 6XCD·AOM $ 

NO exchange required! 7500 Power Supply Ouadra 66010 PowerMac 6100/60 (exchange) . . .$299 

llcx/llci to Centris 650 (retrofit upgrade) . ... . . . .$249 
NOW ONLY , , • • • • • • • • 649 

MacAllyExtended 
PC Compct;ibilit9l ards ;:::===============::::;Keyboard 
•Genuine Apple! I . BIG9
•PENTIUM 166 12" $299 , sj,9W1 . 11X17 

NEW .. .. . . 
I 
.... . •229 REFURBISHED NE '.. • 1 ORI 

• 586 100·MHZ 7" $129 £ ~___:.....REFURBISHED 
~ • PM6100 486/ 66 $59 

NEW Apple 1lx.17 Inkjet ES300 GS 
Focus Enhancements Per1onalJoc11men6ta t ioif• Prinls 300-dp up to 11x17tfHEE PC CD-Pack with purchase Create your own pnperless office.L•TVPRO • SCSI and paral~ l Interlacesof a PC Compatibl//ty Cardi 

•Prinls transparencies ONLY $29 

: £\U\ 

POWERMAC 7200/ 75 LOGIC •Large CMYK Ink tanks with complete system purchaseNewtonMemou •Supports Mac or PCI 
Take $20 oUwithNewton purchase!ONLY$149 · ~J<df)· p«•fom n benonlm"8 [ii~~""=> QuickTake 200 

FOR LC 575 OR NUBUS MACS BRAND NEWT 2M8 FlASH RAM CARD $99 ,!,, :II. O~~efs!!94M8 FlASH RAM CARD $149 

Products are relurtlislled unless ioo<aled as new . Prices reflect a2% cas1 riSC01Jnt aoo are subject lochange witl!ou1 notice. Ra1urns are 
subject 10 a 15%reSlocl<ing to.. Nol respoisi~e for lypograpllical err01s.N trade-ins MUSTBE inl\Or~ng condition. Refurbished sySlems may

CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE FOR PARTS SPECIALS! indude ~-componen~ aoo may also lrdude cosme!ic ~emishes whidl 00 "" lundionaJJy impa!r perfonnarce or lhe har!INare. 

JD:t·caus:.('.· a Mac is a t :n ribl:t thing t @wa&t,t·. 
._____________________________. ' Indicates refurbished "lnd lcatesractoryralurb~hed 

MACWORLD 

http:l~.,51.i!l\ll.1.~�.lm
http:7200/901o9icbo~d.re


Macworld.Systems &Peripherals 
SHOPPER 

For use In PB 3400, 2400, 1400, 5300, 180, 150 & Duo 2300 

2.1 GB TOSHIBA$ 199 3yr 

3.2 GB IBM i279 2yr
4.0 GB IBM 349 2yr
5.0 GB IBM 479 2yr 
6.0 GB IBM 579 3yr 
a.o GB IBM 789 3yr 

All MCE Powerllook hard 
drives include the 

which Includes an lnstill;rtlon 
manual, torx tool', mounting 

bracket', driver software• and 
anti-stltic wrist strap. 

•u

2550-A Chimney Rock Rd 

(800) 875-2610 
Fax - (828) 693-7271 Yi H 1\~ E~S E 

Hendersonville, NC 28792 Emai l - MacHawkc®AOL.COM 

We Buy, Sell, Trade and Repair 

This Month's Specials Include: 
lmageWriter 11 Printers with Cable - $89.00 

Apple Hi-Res Color Display with Cable - $99.00 

PB 180c 12/160 with Global Village Gold Modem 
Ac Adapter, Battery andVideo calbe 

PowerMac 6100/66 24/500 with Ext Kyb and Mouse and 
14" Apple Color Display 

PowerMac 7100/80 24/500 with Ext Kyb and Mouse and 
14" Apple Color Display...... 

"1Sli November 1998 MACWORLD 

n >nel...A.Jert:ec:h 
NUpowr 1400/63 250MHz - $ 979 
NUpowr 1400/63 216MHz - $ 689 
NUpowr 2400/63 240MHz - $ 829 
VIEWpowr 1400 (16-bitvideo)-$ 239 
Bookendz Dock for3400/1400- $ 179 
MCE powrUP 1400/63 ---
Includes: NUpowr 1400/63 250MHz/1MB cache 

Kritter Cam $249 
CapSure Card $129 

640x480, 30fps
Video for 3400/2400/03'™ OJill II DEHDS 1328 

B U Y S E L L T R A D E 

USED MACINTOSH! 
DESKTOP SPECIALS 

M ac llci 
8180 

$145 
Centris 610 

81250 

$195 
Power Mac 61 00 

8/25 0, 14" Apple Monitor 

$599 
M .!fLJ§ril.iJib!M 

Power Book 5300cs 
2 4/ 500, 28.8 modem 

$795 

MONTHLY 
PowerBook SPECIAL 

Apple Powe rBook 540c 
3615 00 
modem 

$695 

SCHOOLPOs 

ALL APPLE 
EQUIPMENT 
AVAILABLE! 

fllll The Computer
~Exchange 
I .-, ~ I 800.304.4639 

sale s/service: 404. 35 5 .51 44 fax : 404.355.5 461 
50 0 Bishop Street • Suite E-3 • Atlan ta, GA 303 18 

visit our new website: mistermac.com 
Chooso 407 nl www.mocworld.com/Getlnfo 



--- --- - --- ---

Macworld. Systems &Peripherals 
SHOPPER 

Ccntris 650 8/0$thcrNet (U) 
8MBRAM 149• - 68040 

:-~ · · F. lhcrNcl 

llsi NuBUitAd•P•dP> . 19 Muc llvx 8/RO ·- 14.9 
llci Jl>.-0'>- 19 C/Q 610 8IO~n<t. 189 
SE 2140·....., tUl- 49 C650 Sf().,.~.""' 149 
Mnc II 110-~ 1u1 29 ~so SfQ.,.,.....,. 299 
Mac 11 2140·-<UI 49 700 0/0--clry . 149 
;\1ac llx O/O·ru>« 59 · e !!arts .•. CA LL 
Mnc ncx O/O·mM(U)59 Molbcrllonrd CALL 
Mnc Ilsl l/O·<Off(tl) 79 PowcrSu11ply CALL 
Mac Oci 010~-«n 99 Memory .....•. CALL 
Moc llfx O/O·nu<(ll}99 llofteries ...... CALL 

SCSI CDROM 

Mnc Reudy 


:£1.P/IID/CDROM Install Kits I STOCK 

Apple 2x JOO+ CDROM-lntemal Cl'! ·-· 49.00 

A11plc 4x 600i CDROM-lnt.(I') ............. 79.00 

Apple 8x 1200i'.CDROM-lnttrnal(Pl 109.00 

Apple llx 1800i DROM-lnt.(PJ _,... 149.00 


U!§"c:W1~~~.:.f.~~::i~.~!·~~! .~::::..L~~:&& 
24x SCSI E.•icrnu1.,........ sw.C.bk< - U9.00 
CD Exlcntal Cases.SCSI cbl Ind fN) ···-· 39.00 
HD E>rtcrnnl Cases.SCSI .:bl Ind (NJ ..... 49.00 
Apple 80 MB SCSl-lnt<rnul J.5'' (I') ...... 49.00 
Apple 240 MB SCSl-ln1trnol JS {Pl - 79.00 
Apple·SOO MB SCSl-Tnt •m •IJ.5'' {I') - 109.00 
2.1 GB ll)M 5400rpm.rnt J.5"[P)......... 139.00 


g 8fi i~~~~·n~f~ot~~::~~;~. (j.) m::l8 
S.O GB Pcrfonn:i IDE-lntern•I J.5" (Pl 199.00 
Apple Floppy Drh•CS·Mnn uuVA ntn [N) .. 99.00 
Apple F loppy Drivcs-Ma ruraVAuto (l'IR) 79.00 

f.-.Tcrh 28.Sbps (NJ IMotorola 28.Hbps (N) 
D A/FAX .TA/FAX 

(l!ETAI ) $39 (OEM) $29 
28.8 vo1aA Mdm _ 89 5 Porl Hub ..,..,,n _59 
Mouse, I button-s 16.50 9 Port Hub &'<FT .. 79 


. • Mouw IN} .. 19 4 US B HUU ........ 69 

MoWf'., 2buuun (?lo'}_ 25 L C-,PDS t:NIIT 1N) - 49 
J oyStick.MwADy t.NJ 29 PC f-32bit &."1"1"\~1 49 
Gamep:.1d·MxAUy~29 NuHus &"t-;f (P) -- 49 
1~..1 Keybonrd tNJ ·-- 29 Trnnct!ive rP.."F.T24.99 
Appl• Ext Kybd I 1u1 25 ElherNel c""""CA LL 
Appt~ ExtK,ybdn tm29 Phone l ~CCIG.11 ...9.99 
Apple Std Kybd I (U) 25 St)lt:Wrlltr 1500(0) 129 
Appl_t_One Scnnnt-r (U)69 Jma~cWritcr JI cm·- 79 
15 Wat:t.SPNJ;rrScl .. 9 hnwgt':Wrltr.rLQ tuJ. 99 
50 Watt ·Sub-Woottt32 L:isttWritcr lfot {U} 149 
65 \Vnt~ pt11krrS4'1 • 39 La.o.trWrittr llntx •• 219 
l'hoto.."ihu112.S t1•:tN1 19 L\VJ2/640 PS .... 699 

r~,tc:,tiNW'io"GJl !f&'~~~~'.'.':~~~~~"'""" 39iHu ll 1'n1ckhull .•••••••• 59 
iKn 

0 
E:c trndrd (USB) 69 

iHub <USH) •........... ... 69USBIMah: Al>ll lo US H •• 39 
•IN STOCK• USll Ca bles .... CALL 

Chooso 405 nt www.mocworld.comfGotlnfo 

USED MACS £ POWERBOOKS 

FOR SALE wA.NTED 
7300/1 80 16/1gb/8xCD S 1,000 
6400/200 16/2gb/8x/28.8 700 WE8100/100 16nOO/CD 800 
6100/60 8/230 450 BuY 
llci 8/0 75 
PwrBook 1400cs/117 16/1gb/6xCD 1.150 USED 
PwrBook 540c wow112/230/mdm 750 
PwrB ook 5300cs/100 8/500 775 Mft..CS! 
..,....,.,.., ........ Um""'""""'"",.,.·""""<o ~ 
''~"'" c"''" ,,.,..... m•"'""""'"""""''· MAC AnyQuantity • FedExcheckdelivery 

Fax a list for a quote (310) 966-4433 

11933 Wilstii re Bl., W. Los Angeles, CA 90025 www.macsolutions.com 

(800)873-3726 • • (800)80·WE-BUY 

1-800-334-KIWI 

Kiwi Computers • Save on refurbished Macs 

Mac Computers 
Pnces do not lf'ldude keyboard. moose or mon.1or 


Perlorma 63020/1 GB 4xCD... ......... .........................$299 


Perlorma 6200/75 3211 GB 4xCD............................. $399 


PowerMac 6500/225 3213 GB 12xCD 33.6...............$799 


PowerMac 65001250 3214 GB 24xCD 33.6...............$899 


PowerMac 6500/300 6416 GB 24xCD 56k ZIP........$1149 


PowerMac 5200f75 3211.2 GB 4xCD........................$599 


PowerMac55001225 3212 GB 12xCD..........-···-·.....S949 


PowerMac 7200/llO 321500 4xCD............................ .$499 


PowerMac 720011 20 3211 .2 GB BxCD......................$599 


Monthly Specials 
16mb 72 pinSIM~L...- .. .............................................$16 


32mb 72 pinEDO SIMM..............................................$32 


32mb 168 pin EDO DIMM............................................$38 


Apple24x Internal CD·ROM................... ........... .......$135 


Malh Coprocessor for P575 & ?630..........................$89 


Platinum 28.B Internal modemfor ?520016200........$49 


GV lnlernal 56k modem for PM6S0015SOO.................S89 


Upgrades 
Logic boald upgrade prices are wi1tt exchange. 


Performs 630 series lo 6300/1 OOmhz......................$349 


Per1orma 630 series to 6320l120mhz..- ..................S399 


Pertroma 630 series to 6360/160mhz......................S499 


Perfonna 6200to 63601160mhz...............................S375 


Perlonna 6200 to 6500/250mhz.-·--·······-·-..$575 


Performa 6300 lo 65001250mhz..............................$475 


Perlorma 6320 lo 6500/250mhz..........--··--·- ·-·$425 


Pertonna 5200 to 5SOOl225mhz...............................S499 


Per1orma 5200 lo 5500!250mhz.........- .............- •..SS75 


Pertorma 6400/180 to 6500l275mhz........................S499 


Pertorma6400/180 lo 6500/300mhz........................$599 


Pertonna 6400/200 lo 6500/275mhz..•...•.....- .........$399 


Per1orma 64001200 to 65001300mhz........................$499 


Per1orma 600/llvx lo PowerMac 7100l80.................S475 


Quadra 650 to PowerMac 7100/80...........................$375 


Powe1Mac 7200f75 &7200/90 lo 7600........._ ,,_..•S489 


PoworMac 7200/120lo 7600...................................$449 


Powerbook 190 series to 5300/lOOmhz........--.....$399 


Visa/Mastercard/American Express No Surcharge. 
Re'u•b sheo pre<:octs ~ave as: day warran:y • Ren;ms suC!e-tl \:J a 15', rl'S'odu~.g !t»J • Prn>s ~J~ed 'o c.. a.,ge v.1't'¢..' '"C' C') 

Toll Free: 800-334-5494 International:310-553-4507 Fax: 310-286·9667 
Kiwi Computers, P.O. Box 67381 , Los Angeles, CA 90067 

Km Compua1s is not a~ Appia At;lhorizej Dealer Mac 	Pco•.er Mac Performa PoMrtioo"' a1e 11 ade~arks o' App eCc mp~ er h: 

MACWORLD 

www.mocworld.comfGotlnfo
http:Phonel~CCIG.11
http:F.T24.99
http:sw.C.bk<-U9.00
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.- ·-·-·-· 11 
Toll Free 1·800-929-9333 • 

"""""'·compu-d.com I 
Get the Best for Less! 

• 
G3/300 • • • • • • • • • .$4695 

64/SGB A DYDA Video A 56K A 14.1 " TFT IG3/333 Minitower ••$2725 
12819GB A 24xCDA Zip 

• • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • $2690 
32/2GB .& 20xCD .& S&K .& 14.1" TFT 

•G3/233 All in One ••$1299 

I32/4GB A 20xCD A 2MB Vram A 15" AV Bullt In 

G3/292 64/8GB A. 20xCD A. 56K $4075 
G3/250 64/SGB A. 20xCD A. 33.6 $2389 
G3/250 64/4GB A. 20xCD A. 56K $2725 
G3/233 32/2GB A. CD A. 56K A. 14.1" TFT _$2590 
G3/233 32/2GB A. CD A. 13.3" TFT $2325 
G3/233 32/2GB A. CD A. 12.1" DSTN $1885 
1400cs/166* 48/2GB .A CD $1185* 
2300C* 40/2.1 GB A. Floppy A. Adapter _ $989* 
3400C/200* 32/3GB A. CD A. 10BT A. 33.6 $1685* 
5300cs/100* 32/750MB .A 14.4" Modem_$689* 

F/Jdl HEWLETTPrinters 

• 	 All prices arc Cash Order Prices & 
subject to prior sale & change. 

~~PACKARD 

LaserJet 5 - - _$869 • 12ppm
• 600dpi 

LaserJet 5N _$1069 • Ethernet (SN only) 

LaserJets 

4000/4000* 17ppm, 1200dpi •••••••••.•••••••$975/865 

4000N/4000N* 17ppm, 1200dpi, Eth. • • •••••••••$995/895 

4000TN/4000TN* ••. • ..••..•••.•.......•$1465/1325 

5000/SOOON 16ppm, 1200dpi, 11x17 •..•••.••$1375/1945 

8000/BOOON 24ppm, 1200dpi, 11x17 .••••••••$2275/2995 

5M/5Sl/5SIMX 600dpi •••••••.•••••••••$1295/1995/2749 


I ---- . 
I 

o PI SOMMX =-::-: -=--== o l 6MB/2.1 GB/CD 

DeskPro EP 
6400CDS 

::E:::=:::-;-:: o 12. l " m Active 

• u;un3:rr:f1:r•1·1 Ql f fi 

I 

ThinkPads 


560X P/233MMX, 64/3GB, 12.1" TFT ...$2495 

560E P/166MMX, 16/2.1GB, 12.1" TFT •.$1345 

600 Pll//266MMX, 32/4GB, CD, 13.3" TFT $3595 

1
• 600 Pll/233MMX, 32/3.2GB, CD, 13.3" HPA $2350 

760Xl P/166MMX, 3212GB, WIN.NT, 12.1 " $1595 
770 P/233MMX, 3215GB, 14.1" TFT , , , .$2995 
770ED Pll/266MMX, 64/8.1GB, DVD, 14.1 " $4395 

• =Foctory Refurbished with warranty 

Armada 
7800 Pll/266MMX, 64/SGB, CD, 13.3" TFT .$3795 740CDT P/166MMX, 3Z'3GB, CD, 13.3" • , , $1899 
7792DMT P/266MMX, 64/SGB, CD, 12.1" $2795 730CDT P/1SOMMX, 16/2.1GB, CD, 12.1" , • $1399 
7770DMT P/233MMX, 64/3GB, CD, 12.1" ...$2295 550CDT P/266, 64/4GB, CD, 12.1" , , , ••• $2899 

Presario 490XCDT Pll/233, 64/4GB, 12.1" TFT •• •• $2579 
1640 K6/266MMX, 32/4GB, CD, 12.1" TFT .$1995 490CDT P/233, 64/4GB, 12.1 " TFT , , , • , , $2299 
1625 K6/266, 32/3.2GB, CD, 12.1" DSTN .$1695 440CDXJCDT & 460CDXJCDT ••• , , , , , Call 
1650 P/266, 64/4GB, CD, 12.1" TFT •• .. •$2295 330CDT P/266, 64/4GB, 12.1" TFT , , , ••• $1779 

LTE 330CDS P/266, 64/4GB, 12.1• DSTN •••• , $1579 
5280 P/120X, 32/1 .3GB, 11.3" TFT • • • • • .$895 320CDT P/233, 64/4GB, 12.1" TFT , , , ••• $1445 
Multi Expansion Base ISA 242350-001 $175 320CT P/266, 64/4GB, 10.4" TFT,. , .,,, $1945· I 

G3/300 MT 64/8GB ... CD ... 6MB VIDEO $2190 • 
G3/300 DT 64/6GB .A 24xCD .A Zip_ $1875 
G3/266DT 64/4GB A. 24xCD $1490 
G3/233DT 64/4GB .A 24xCD $1299 
9600/350 128/4GB A. 24xCD A. Zip _ $1989 
9600/200* 32/2GB .A 12xCD .A Zip_ $1289 
9600/200MP 64/4GB .A 2xPrcsr. A.CD_$1799 
8600/300 64/4GB A. 24xCD A. Zip _ _ $1699 
8600/200 32/2GB A. 12xCD A. Zip __$1390 
6500/200* 32/3GB .A CD $89 

Memory 64MB
Super 

DIMMBargain 
Deals 
with 

$89 
Purchase of a System! 

Name Brand 

Accessories, Peripherals, Parts, Software 


for Mac & PC at Lowest Prices! 

www.compu-d.com 

Tecra/Satellite Pro/Portege 
780DVD Pll/266, 64/SGB, DVD, 13.3" TFT , , $3699 
780CDM Pll/266, 64/SGB, CD, 13.3" TFT , • , $3399 
750DVD P/233, 64/SGB, DVD, 13.3" ••••• $2999 

November 1!1~8 MACWORLD 
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Macworld. Systems &Peripherals 
SHOPPER 

16MBl32MB72-pin Simm ......... 19139 
32MB/64MB 168-pln Dlmm 60ns49/69 
128MB168-pinDlmm 60ns ....•...... 199 
32MB 168 pin DimmSDRAM G3 .... 49 
64MB168·pinDimmSDRAMG3 .... 89 
128MB168·pin Dimm SDRAM G3 149 
32MB 168·pin Dimm SONS 3.3V ..•.• 49 
64MB168·pin Dimm60NS 3.3V ..... 99 
32MB164MB PBG3Serles ....... 791129 

Hitachi 1T .22mm .............. 499 
Hitachi Superscan 22 21" 1099 
KOS 21" .28 ....................- .. 699 
Radius PressVlew21SR ... 2299 
Radius PrecView .2821 ·. 1299 
MicroOulle! 19".26 ............. 469 
MlcroOutle! 17'26 w/spekrs299 
NEC Multisync M700 17' .... 539 
liyama PR017,.25 .............. 489 

128MBPBG3 Series ......... ... ........ 229 .=;..-1;;;..im::=:.11 11 yama 502 21 • .27 .. ........... 969 
16MBl32MB PB 3400c Module . 55199 HARD DRIVES 
64MB PB 3400c Module ... ...... ........ 99 Ouanlum /DE DRIYE 

128MBPB3400cModule ............. 199 Stratus SE 6.4GB lOms ............ 179 

7918924MBl32MBPB l400 ················ Stratus SE 8.4GB 10ms ............. 279 

26MBl32MB PB 2400 ............. 99/145 OuantumSCS/ORM -i:lI.-fl!I 

64MB PB 2400 ............................. 259 

6MB/10MBPB 1651180 .......• 1751199 

24MB/34MB PB 5300 ............... 79199 

48MB PB 5300 ......................... .... 139 

16MB/24MB PB 500 ................. 59179 

32MBPB 500 ................................. 99 


PRINTERS 
Epson Stylus Color Photo EX ..... 449 

EpsonStylus Colo! Photo800 ...... 219 

Epson S1ykJsColol850 ................ 339 

EpsonStylus Color SOON ............. 489 

Epson 1520 .................................. 719 

Epson 3000 ................................ 1599 

HP Desl<Jet1600CM ................... 1899 

HP LaserJet6MP .......................... 899 

HP l.aserJet4MV16ppm ............ 1499 

HP Color LaserJet SM ................ 4799 

Newgen DeslgnNXPTablold ...... 1799 

GCC Elita 121600 Dpl ................:.. 999 

GCC Elite XL1208,1200Dpi ....... Zl99 


Stratus SE 32 9.Sms ....... Zl9 ..... 2B9 
VI ng 4.SSms/7200 ........ 255 ..... 299 
Atlas II 9GB Sms/7200 .....399 ..... 499 
Atlas Ill 9GB 7.5msl7200 . 639 ..... 689 
Alias Ill 18.2GB 7.5msl721099 ... 1149 
~ 

Bar.4.5GB7.8ms/7200 ................. 4S9 
Bar.9GB Bms/7200 ·-··················· 679 
Medalis19.1GB,9ms/7200 ............ 499 
Cheetah 18GB6.7rnsl10000 ....... 1149 
23GB13m!.'5600 ·····-·············..·· 1499 
6.5GB9ms.t7200 ......•.- ................ 399 
JAZ lGBEXT................................ 259 
JAZ 2GBEXT..... ........................... 349 
ZIP Extemal .................................. 129 

I I 
UJ..:.i..:1..;.m~u.i.;.i.;. 

Radius Edi1DVIFlreWire ............ $699 
TrueVl slonTarga 1000 .. .... ........ .. 1399 
ATI XC taimVA 4MB ... ................... 229 
IXMICRO PROREZ 8MB ............... 269 

VlewSonlc E64114" .28 .... 159 
ViewSonlc Em 1r .27 •... 339 
VlewSonlc PT813 21' .28 1099 
ViewSonlc PS790 19' .25 .. 599 
Sony Mullsc SOOPS 21".26 1299 
Sony MullSC 400PS 19'.25 . 799 
Sony Mul!SC 200ES1r ...... 449 
Sony Mullsc 200GS 17'25 549 
Sony MultSc 1OOSF 15'.25 250 

SCANNERS 
Umax Astra 1220s 600 dpi S169 
Umax 1200s, FunPhotoshop399 
Umax Astra 6105 30-bit ..... 109 
AGFAArcus II Bllndle .... $1099 
AGFASnapScan 600Artline 419 
AGFA SnapScan 12365 •..... 235 
Micro!ek Scanrnakel V600 . 115 
Micro!ek Scanmaker V310 .. 69 
Microtek Scanmkr5 Ph/Tran2199 

Supra Expless 56k V90 ..... 109 
Supra56k, PCMC IAPbook 149 
Zoom 33.6EXT. ... ................ 79 
G.V. Teleprt 56k V90 ........... 155 

(800) 801-4622 • www.microoutlet.com • fax: (310) 533-7098 
IM1 111 ,_...Ill IR!lnlf1 TU1D1MU • IPf'll c:awmJ .. au PUC11 &11 aa .., ' w MJ1tt" C1YR.111111S mB'1' n 1 s~ 1m1CD1 

"Custom Configuration Speclall~ts
ec>ealers & International sales v.elcome! 

9Govt.,University & Corporate P.O's Welcome. 

• Best Prices, Service & Delivery. 

POWERMAC
4400/20016/1.2/BXCO/KB 
&10Qf&6 llJ50CllCO 
61 00/&6 16/5001CD/DOS 
7100l80 8/SOOJCO 
7300/1 8016/2GB/12XCD/KB 
7a001200a2!lllan 2cXJKa 
81D01100AV 16/1G/CO
81 00/1 1016/2GICO 
7200/90 16/SOOIC0/14"/l(B 
7200/12016/1G/4XCO 
7200/12016/1.2/BXCO 
7200/1 20 B/1 .2/4CD/PENT. 
7500/1ll0 l&f1G/4XCO 
7600/1201&/1.2G/4XCO 
7600/13216/1.2/8XCO 
8500/12016/2G/4XCO 
8500/13216/1G/4XCO 
8500/15016/1.2G/8XCO 
SSll0/15016/2GB/4XCO 
8500/180 32/2GIG/8XCD 
86ll0/20032/2Gll/CD/ZIP/XB 
9500/13216/2G/4XCD 
95llOl150 16/2G/4XCD 
9500/180MP32/2G/8XCD 
9500/2ll0 32/2616/BXCO 
960Q/20032/4GB/12XCO/llB 2995. 5300CS 8/700 
960Q/20DMP32/4&8/12X/llB 4345. 5300CS 16/750 

W.G. SERVER'S 5300C1617SO 
61~1611.2/CIJ 
!115Q/120161266.1:11 
72SW1201611 .2/CO 
855W1322412SJCO/DT 

500/132~
500/13232/'lG,to/DAT 
700/15032/lG/CO 
700J200 48/4G/CO/llAT 

$ CAU. 5300CE32/261W1H 
$CALL 1400CS12/150 
$1495. 1..X:S161751WXCO 
$2995. 140llC-1111611GB.Q1

1 1331611s CALL 40llC- GB.QI
$ CAl1 3400C·18016(1.3GB 
$ CAii 3400C·18016/1.3G&QI 

0
1595. PERFORMA 
895. 580 8JBOOJKB 

1045. 580 8/800/CD/l(B 
895. 5215 8/1G/COl1U 

2195. 526016/800/CD 
2545. ssoo1&11G1a 

64000$ 12JSOO/CO1795. 

1995. 6116 8/100/C0/14" 

1095. 8200 8!16/C0/14' 


895. 6220TV 16/1 .26/CO 795. :;::"pie lT Multlscan $695. 
1095. 8300 16/1.2/CD . 895. ::.le1705(17tO $485./$835. 
1795. 632000 16/1G/COl1S" 1295. ::::!:1e 1TIOAV Mllltlscan $B49. 
1195. 6400/180 32126/CD 1135. ..,.,.le 2ll" Mllltlscan $129S. 

4 1595
1495. 64001200 1612- /CD • :-ox211'Color $695. 
1695. 6400/200AV16/2.6/CO 1995• Radluslnlelllcolor:llle $11195. 
1595. POWERBOOK 
1695. 15Dll/240 
1895. 19DC$&'SOO 
1995. 280C 1:1/160/MDM 
2495. 2300C 8/75Q/14.4 Fax 
2995. 23000 21111GlllMDM 
1795. 52ll ll/240 
2295. 520C 2MAM9.2fAX 
3595 . 540C~9.2MllM 
2795. 5300 &'SOO MONO 

PowerMac 7100 
14• Color Display 
l{eyboarcl & Mouse 
.sa1e S599 

. ... ~ ~~."' '-" 
Centrls 610 8/230 
Centrls 650 8/230 
Quadra 660AV 8/230/CD 
Pcrfonna 635 8/'lSJ/CD 

$199 
$249 
$299 
$299 

Mac Pro Systems & Software 
Sm<t' 1988 

Buy • Sdl • Trade • Upgrade • Repair 

New • Used • Refurbished 

Small Ad~ 
Any A d is a Mac Pro Ad 
Check 0111 our Wholesale Special. @ 

www.mac-pro.com 

PowcrMac 7200/ 120 $699 
PowerMac 7500/ 100 $749 
Powetbook 520 $499 
Duo 230 12/120/14.4 $199 
Poweroook 170 8/120/14.4 $349 
Powerbook 180 8/80/14.4 $499 

Apple Monitors 

13" Apple RGB Monitor $99 

14" Apple Dis play $169 

16" Apple RGB Monllor $199 

l 7" Apple MulUscan $299 


Printers 

Laserwriter llNT $ 199 

LascrSelecl300/310 $199/$249 


• More In Stock • 


1-888-MACSALE 
Buy • Sell • Repair • Parts 

1-888-622-7253 

$10395. •P~~~rio11cel• Visa. MC.Amex o.k. Gov!.. Lriiversitv &COlllOlllte P.O.'s wok:omel 

h •ne stops oppmg 
895. 
995. 
895. FAX ~10•470•4956 4GIG Banacuda. $995.TEL 310• 470•9426 f• •ty1195. • _. Seagate 9G BITE $1795. 

1295. Web Site@ www.1n 1m -m1cro.com SCANNERS 
895• MONITORS 
745. 18 14"MiiiiiSClil $249 
745. ~le lS"Mutlscan (R) $289: 

Radluslntelllcolor21JV $995. 
$ 745. Sony100SXl1ll0Sf $389./$445. 
$1395. Sony200SX/200Sf $639./749. 
$11195. Sony17SE2/lllStll $94SJ1795. 
$1395. Sony 300Sf.20" 
$1695. PRINTERS 
$995. STYlEWIUTBI 1200 
$1 495• STYl£Wl!TBI 1500 
$1895. STYlEWl!TBl2200 
$1395. STYlEWl!TBI 2400 
$1845. STYlEWl!TBl2500 
$1949. 1.ASBIWlllTEJI 4/600 
$2295. LASEllWRITEJI 12/640 
$2&95. l.ASEJIWRITEll 12/&0ll 
$2095. COLOR LASER 12/860PS$5395. MAGNAVOX 20" 
$2595. EPSOISnWS COLOR I $295. 
$3349. EPS111snwsCo1or1S1 $1 95• MULTISCAN 
$3695. EPSlllsnwsPRD $375. COLOR
$4095. EPSDllmtlJSPRD-Xl. $1645. - - 
$4445. POSTSCIU1'TDP110ll $2A9. $699.00 

$1SBS. 

$139. 
$169. 
$349. 
$199. 
$249. 
$695. 
$1395. LASBISSMX $3595. 
$1895. COUJRLASER5M $CAU. 

~""- r. CC AGFA 'llans!larancl option $379. 
- i'iiq 1Nm .omes AGFA StudloScan 11 Color $795• 

Elite Xl·12121.aser 
Elite XL~w. toner 
Elite XL-61611X1 ,600dpl! 
Elite Xl.-81811X17,1Dldpl 
Elite Xl.·1211811X17,1200dpl 

FARGO ELECTR!NICS 
FOTOfUllPIWlml4X8 
PRIMERA PRO Color&.5X11 
PICTlllA310COlar,11r17 
PICTillA31DE1h.,11r17w.P.S. 
POSTSCRll'TDPITON 
F,L:;:;'9 HEWLETT
a!'£.il PACKARD 
IEIUE1' 340CM $295. 
DESICWRITEJUi8fJC $295. 
lASERJETSMP $895. 
LASEJU£T SM $1695. 
OESltJET 160IJCMCOUlR $1695. 
WERJET 4MVB&W. $2295. 

l.IAllAX'" i .RASTER.OPS. 
Apple l•ll!i@C • . 

L8west JAQst Cqmp/OIB Mall o¢er "SOiircet 
2289 Westwood Blvd. Los Angeles, CA. 90064 

2.4GIG Banacuda. $695. 

$1495. AGFAArcus II w. transparancJ 
51729$2195. EPSON ES-lCOICCOlOR $585. 

$2445. Epson Exp ExecutlYe $849
636$2849. Epson Exp, Artlst600dpl $1:zs5
636$3895. Epson Exp: Prolmlonal $169S:
636 

MlavteckScanmalcarE3 $345. 
$395. MJcrotedcSc:3aMakarE6STD $569. 
$1249. Mlc:nlteclc ScaaMaerEI Pro $845. 
$2595. MlcrotedcSc:anMalcsW $1375. 
$3395. 
$595. 

MlcroleckScanMaller35TPlus$745. 
MlcroteckScanMakerlntemet$565. 
Umax Vlsla S6E 300dpl COior $299. 
UmaxVlslaS12600dpl,OCR $599. 
1kna1V1s1aS1260Ddpl,Pgn*1 $695. S91X1604E 225MllrJ32/2.1/8xCD $3495. 
Umax "-lDOk II w. UTA $1795.S!llXJ 604E 20CMvJ37/l.1/llB $3195. 

VIEWSONIC S900604E 180Mlv/32/2.1111,1Cll $2995. 
VJewSoalc: 17GA ·1T/.27 $675. 5900 604E 1Sir.Ila 1tv.!GIW8Vnn $2995. 
VlewSoalc17EA·1T $599. S70060'11 50Mla, 1611~ $2195w. 
VlewSoalc GT-770 17",.25 $695. $'700604E 180Mla/2Al2.1/IM$ 2mi $2885. 
VlewSonlcGHDl211' $1249. C&00603EZ40Mla/'lA/2.1&r.18.W $2175. 
VlewSonlcPHl1021",.25MM $1599. C&D0603E2ll0Mlu/11i/2.1/81CD128.8 $1895. 
VlewSonlcP81021",.25MM $1495. C&D0603E180Mta/1611.2/81C11128.8 $1745. 
VlewSonlc P815 21",.25MM $1649. CS00603E 160Mll1/1611.218llC11wU$ $1395. 
V1ewSon1c681021-,.25MM $1455. 

GE 3 YEAR ON-SITE WARRANTY 

acBYT 

S ERVING M AC USERS SINCE 1987 


G AEAT D EALS ON 

REFUR91SHED MACS Now' 


BUY • SELL • TRADE 
CASH FOR MACS ~ 

New & USED MACS 


WITH WARRANTIES 

Local Area-On-Site Consulting 

800-432-2983 
12910 Culver Blvd., Suite 11 

Los Angell'~, CA 90066 
FAX: '.\I O-·l-IS-1.\9.\ 

Choon 404 at www.mncworld.com/Ootlnro 

DS
VIDEO CAR 

Precision Color W1600 $299. 
Tbander30-1600 $995. 
Thunder Color/30·1152 $1495. 
Thunder Color/311-1600 $1695 
Tllund11Power/30-192D $1645. 
Tluevlslon Bmadll 1000 $ 599.$1795 
TlueVlslon T1rg11000 • 
TrueVlslon Targa 2000Pcl $2795. 
TrueVlslon Tega 2000PRO $3195. 
Numb119Jmaglne128/BMB $1095. 
IMS Twin Turbo 8MB PCI $595. 
All Xclalm-GA 4Mb caid $349. 

MEMORY PRODUCTS 
~ Powerllook 
BMB $89. BMB $129. 
16MB$139. 16Mll$179. 
32MB$229. 32ftll$295. 
64M8$375. 48MB$395. 
Umox/Supermoc 

S900604E180Mhl/32/2.1/1(8 $3695. 

~~~~~.--~~~~~.--=-=-=:-:::-::~:"""":'.::-:::~~ 

www.mncworld.com/Ootlnro
http:300Sf.20
http:m1cro.com
http:40llC-GB.QI
http:140llC-1111611GB.Q1
http:www.microoutlet.com


G3/333 Mlnitower 128/9GB, 24xCD, Zip ..$2699 
G 3/300 Mlnllower 64/8GB, 24xCD, 6MB ...$2199 

G790 19" Color, .26 dpl .. • $669 
G810 21 " Color, .25 dpl . ..$869 
P815 21 " Color, .25 dpl ..•$975 

14 14" Color, .28 dpl •••. . • ,$99 
155-66 15" Color, .28 dpl .•$139 
KS 15" Color, .28 dpl .....$159 
P7 17" Color, .26 dpl ..•.•$299 

Panasonic 4x8 CD-R . . . $359 
Yamaha 4x2x6 CD-RW .$479 

Blank CD-R Media 10 PK ... . ....... .. ...$14 

• 
Zip Drive SCSI ........... $109 

1omega. 

SYOUEST SyJet/Sparq Cartridges • • CALL 

POWERBOOK 
64MBRAM, 
8GB HD, 
DVDNIDEO, 56K 
14.1" ACTIVE 

~ 
$4699 

G3/292 64/8GB, 20xCD, 56K ...... . .....$4085 
G3/250 64/5GB, 20xCD, 33.6 ... ... ......$2395 
G3/250 64l 4GB, 20xCD, 56K .............$2695 
G3/233 32/2GB, CD, 13.3" TFT . .........•$2295 
G3/233 32/2GB, CD, 56K, 12.1" DSTN ....•$2090 
G3/233 32/2GB, CD, 12.1" DSTN ........ .$1895 
l 400cs/l 66* 32/lGB, CD .....• . .....$1195* 
1400cs/133* 32/lGB, CD •• . •••• . ••.••$995* 

G3/233
POWERBOOK 
32MBRAM, 
2GB HD, 
20XCD,56K, 

Great Value! 
32/64MB DIMM • • •• • ••$55/95 
l 28/256M B DIMM .. • $1 79/399 
64MB PowcrBook Woll Street $119 
l 28MB PowcrBook Woll Strect$245 

3400c/240* 4B/3GR, CD, lOBT, 33.6 ....$1895*8600/300 64/4GB, 24xCD, Zip ...... .....$1695 
3400c/200* 48/2GB, CD, lOBT, 33.6 ....$1695*G3/2338600/200 32/2GB, 12xCD, Zip . . .........$1395 

3400c/18Q• 48/1.3GB, CD, lOBT, 33.6 ...$1495*6500/250" 32/3GB, CD •••.•••.. . ...• ..•$899 ALL IN ONE 
5300CS/ 1QQ• 32/750MB, 14.4 Mdm......$695*6500/225* 32/2G8, CD .......... .... ...$699 
 32MBRAM, 5300CS/1 QQ• 32/SOOMB ....... . ......$595*
4400/200 64/2GB, 12xCD, 2S6K Cache ......$695 
Duo 230Qc• 40/2.lGB.with Floppy/Adptr. ..$995*4GB HD, 4400/200D0$ 64/2GB, 12xCD, 2S6K Cache .$895 
Duo Floppy I Adapter .............$175
24XCD, 

2MBVRAM ~il ~!;;vK~~615" AV BUILT IN 
15AV 15" Color ......... . ....... .... .. . $279 LaserJet/DeskJet Printers 
1705/1710 17" Color ...... . . . . . .....$349/399 

8000N/80000N/5000N. • ••..•.•$2595/3049/1935ColorSync 17"/20" Color • • •••.•.••••$665/1399 
4000N/4000TN' /4000TN. . ...•.•$1349/1295/1465850AV 20" •• .•••.••. . •. . •.•. .. . .....•.$999 

4000N'/6MP/ 6MP' /SM ...•.•.$1190n75/695/1295Supe rMac 20"/21 " DEMO .............$199/345 

1600CM/1600CM" /340Cbi ..•.• . $1350/1125/325 Radius 19"/21 " DEMO ... . ............$299/449 

LaserWriter 16/600PS/l 6/600PS' •.... . $1299/999 
LaserWriter l 2/640PS/4/600PS' ••.••.••$9751555 EPSO N St ylus Color Print ers 
Color StylerWriter 4100'/6500' ..... . ..$179/295 Stylus 800 / 850 /1520 .•..• •• • • ••• . $295/395n49 

Stylus 3000 1440dpl, 11x17 •.• •• • • •• • •••••$15451OOGS l 5" Color, .25 dpl . .... ...$279
SONY. 200GS 17" Color, .25 dpl .•• • , •••$499 

' 200ES 17" Color, .22 dpl .••. • .• • $429 
400PS 21 " Color, .25 dpl ..•• . •.•$769 

AGFA Arcus II w/Transp .$995 
AGFA DuoScan •.. .. ••$2199 
AGFA DuoScan 2000 ....CALL 
Hewlett Packard 6100C ••. .. .. . .•.. . $695 
Nikon LS2000 SuperCool •• . . .• • . • .. . $1649 

$1295 


PageMILL 3.0 ••..•. . ••.•.•.$95Zip 1 O/PRCK Cartridge •... . ..$85 Streamline 4.0 .. ••.. •. . ..•$169Zip Plus SCSI & Parallel .. . $159 
lr;;;g~· Dimension 3.0 • . . •. ••• ••. • $169 Jez II Drive SCSI .• •....•$299 

Premiere 4.215.0 •••.•..$289/469Jez 3/PACK Cartridge • •...•$219 

0 
After Effects 3.1 • . .• . • ••• ••$449 

SyQuest 200MB SCSI After Effects Prdctn. Bndl. .••$1395 
SyJet 1.5GB SCSI ATM Deluxe 4.0 .• . .. . ..... . • $68 

-· Sparq l.OG8 SCSI 

SyQuest 200MB Cartridge .$25 


...$137 
.....•$259 
... . . $179 

Quark QuarkXpress 4.0 ••••$679 

Agle ePhoto 307 
Agle ePholo 780 
Agle ePhoto 1280 •.. .. • ••$549 
Kodak DC 260 ••. ••.. . •. . $839 
Olympus 0600-L •••• •. . ..$839 
SONY Movlca FDS1 •. ... ••$449 
SONY Movlca FD71 . ... ...$619 

Turbo TV Card •.••.••• •• • • $69 
Twin Turbo 128M4 ....... . . $225 
Twin Turbo 128M8 .••.•..•.$329 
ix 3D Ultimale Rez • . . • . .•$439 
ix 3D Pro Rez ... . ....••••$259i X MICAO 

G 3 /300 Desktop 64/6GB, 24xCD, Zip .....$1865 
G3/266 Desktop 64/4GB, 24xCD ........$1499 
G3/233 Desktop 64/4GR, 24xCD, Kb . . ....$1295 
9600/350 128/4GB, 24xCD, Zip. . .......$1995 
9600/200* 32/2GB, 12xCD, Zip. . .......$1295 
9600/200M P 2x Prcsr. 64/4GB, 12xCD ...$1795 

Quantum- Atlas 4.5GB SCSI -Ill ••. •••$299 
Atlas 9GB SCSI - II . •. . . •.•$579 

Hawk 4.5GB SCSI -II . . ...•$299
fil)Seagate Barracuda 9GB scs1-111 .•$699 

Q1J Barracuda 18GB SCSI-Ill $1279 
Cheetah 9GB SCSI-Il l ...•$799 

PowerBook 2.5'' IDE HD 
TOSHIBA 2.1/3.2GB IDE ........$159/229 

=== = 4.0/5.0GB IDE ••••• . ••$259/399 
J,~,§°-r"§, 6.4/8.0GB IDE .••.•.••$459/589 

~~ intuos. I -: 

lntuos 4x5 w/lntuos Pen ...$199 
lntuos 6x8 w/lntuos Pen . ..$329 
9x12 w/Pen & 4D Mouse . . . $459 
lnluos 12x12 w/lntuos Pen .$459 
12x18 w/ Pen & 4D Mouse ..$689 

.t'ltt ?kw TABLETS u.d4tU PabtUtr. ~ 
ArtPad II 4x5/ Artz II 6x8 .... . . ...$99/237 
Artz II 6x8"/1 2x12 ' . . .. . . . . . . ..$189/279 
Artz II 12x18"/ Electros .. . .. . . . . . $389/419 

Polaroid Sprlnlscan 35PlusLE ... . ......$799 
Umax Astra 610S ..••.•. • •.$89 
Umax Astra 1200S ••• • ..••$227 
Umax Astra 1220S •• •••...$159 

Umax Aslra 1220P ...•.•..$139 
Powerlook II w/Trans. • •.$1189 

-~,,,...-.. 

Photoshop s.o ... . . ... . . . $449 
Illustrator 7.0 .••.. . ..... . $389 ,~~· PageMaker 6.5 ... . . .•.•.$399 
Acrobat 3.0.1 •. ••••• •••..•$159Adobe 

ix Micro Road Rocket .....$279 

www.appledeals.com 
Toll Free 1-800-816-7307 

~ MetaCreations. 
Pointer 5.0 ..$229 
Expression ..$179 
Bryce 3D ... • $159 
Detailer • . ••$189 
Kai's PowerTools 3.0 ..•$99 

Office 98 MAC •••$389

Mictosoft· Excel 98 MAC .. • $179 
Word 98 MAC .•••$169 
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!l ~ Open: 9am·Bpm M·F / 10am·4pm SatJ 10am·5pm CST E-Mail Us at: owc @macsales.com 

1 fj< - fll~,,E f2tl:flR(;Qf!lPlf:~i[lg 
Other World Computing means Competitive Prices, Quality Products and NEVER a Surcharge for Credit Cards ! 

800-275-4576 

Internal 
External:$219 

• &lipse lDE 
• 9mi. 
• 3 Year Warranty 

Internal 

Int. 

i
l39 
179 
269 
339 

Int. Ext. 
Iomega Zp IOOMB SCSI Wi I Co ge 5119 5119 
Iomega Zip Plus ExremolWilh ICartridge ~ S159 
Iomega Jm IGIG SCSI Wilh 1Cartridge $229 $299 
Iomega Jm 2GtG SCSI With 1Cortridge • 5359 

i-g. z;, c.mi,.s m ..1 I1a1G1i c.mi,.s s79 m. 
i-,. Zip c.tridgt1 IOlr S89 la 2Gli Car!rldga S85 ecdi. 

Yamaha CDRW4260 
2XCDltWidilt/U~/6Xa.odw/1~ 1ah, b!ltl.l $449 $499 

Ytrlirti• Tlll.id!GollCDili<&ow/JMC... S2"eo. ~bS09 IOO bS185 

HOT BUYS ON 
POWERBOOK 
SCSI and IDE 
HARD DRIVES 

SCSI PowerBook hard drives 
tor p"""800i( 100 ..,;,, lem? llOJ,l20/s.W.Cl,&~ 5""" l<lli!ii 230iij 
160Mb IBM ~le Roml.l'SCi ~1v..111mny 

, 500Mb Toshlbii l.l' SCSimlY«r"°"""Y 

IDE PowerBookhard drives 
tor P"""800k1io/1 90lo!Tl30l1/1400/~ s.,;.. 
3.2GB IBM Travelstor m>""miv..111mny
4.0GB IBM Trcivelstor m>'P'Wihlr,..111mny
5.4GB IBM Travelstor m>rpnWihJY... 111mr1y 
6.4GB IBM Travelstor •200""WihlY,..llb:my 

Int. 

$89 
$199 

Int. 

1 
269 
369 
499 
589 

MORE 
POWER 

FOR 
NUBUS 

OR 
PCI 

PowerMacsl 

!®NN®r 

Sonnet Crescendo N1bus G3 Up!lrades 
For !he PowerMoc 61 00/71 00/ 8100 &811); 
Performo 6110/6112/61 15/6116/6117/6118; 
Worl<group Server 6150/81 50/9150; Rodius 81/1 10. 

G3·225mla: w/512k2:1Cache -·····-1419 
G3·250mhz w/1024k 2:1 Cache .....- .... 579 
G3·266mhz w/1024k 2:1Cache ................ 679 
XLR8 MachSpeed Adlustable G3 Upg~des • 
For lhe PowerMO< 7300/7llio/7600/8500/

8515/8600/9500/951S /9600; Worl<groop <II • 
Server 7350, BllO, 9650; Power Compu~ng t. •• ., ...,.. 
PowerWave; UMAX J700 &5900; andDay51a r Gene1i1 538. 

G3·220mhz w/512k 2:1Cache -··-1399 
G3·233mhz w/512k 2:1Cache -·····-· 429 
G3·266mhz w/512k 2:1 Cache ................... 549 
G3·300mhz w/512k 2:1 Cache - ................ 699 
G3·300mhzw/1rm3:2Cache ·-····-- 899 

30 PIN SIMMS Non·~ Macs 

72 PIN SIMMS 2k Refresh 60ns 
4MEGS8 BMEGS l8 16MEGS22 32MEGS39 

168 PIN DIMMS 2k Refresh 70 or60ns !~fyJ 
SY EDO 5V EDO 3.3V 

16 MEGABYTE 129 129 ~932 MEGABYTE 39 41 55 
64 MEGABY1E 79 82 99 
128 MEGABY1E S 39 $239 A 

10ns SDRAM fo r . • 
32 MEGABYTE - :~--~---=• 
64MEGABYTE 
128 MEGABYTE 
256 MEGABYTE !for all GJ'sl 

WallStreet & IMac 
G3 Computers Memory 
32MEGABY1E 

· 64 MEGABY1E $109 
128 MEGABY1E $199 
Col far Powe<!ook 190/S00/1400/5300/3400/llOO ond Duo Sen.. Memory 

OWCis a Te<hwarlu Aulhariied Reseller. iUMillihl:lil!'!i 
Ca ll or Visil www.macsales.comfor lhe -··-·· ••.•.~!!.!! 
besl prices on Te<hwarks Brand Memory. llwri>fujm· 



Perfonna 6400 Iomega Jaz 2GB PowerMac 8600 
180MHz/16/J.6GB/Mod/CD/KB External $289 

Multi Scan $259* 
300MHz/32/4GB/24XCD/KB/Zip 

$595* Jaz 2GB Media SI• $1529* 

PowerMac 9500 PowerMac 7300 PowerMac 7600 
I 132MHz/16/2GB/CD/KB 

, !\'Monitor 20" 
120MHz/16/1GB/CD/KB 180MHz/16/2GB/CD/KB 

$919* $895* $749* 8SOAV $1095 
R.eco:n.d.:i.~i.o:a.ed. 

Po"We:r DJCa.cs 

9600 200 Mhz 32/4GB/ 12xCD/KB• ••• • •S1695 
9600 233 Mhz 32/4GB/12xCD/KB•• • . ••s1749 
9600 300Mhz 64/4GB/24xCD/Zlp/KB • • •S1979 
9 500 233 Mhz 16/2GB/8xCD/KB• • ••• • .SJ099 
9 500 120 Mhz 16/2GB/8xCD/VC/KB • • •• ,S979 
8600 300Mhz 32/4GB/24XCD/Zip/KB •••51599 
8600 250Mlu 32/4GB/24XCD/Zip/KB • ••51529 
8600 200~1 32/2GB/24XCD/'f'f/K8 • ••51499 
8500 132 Mbz 16/ IGB/8xCD/KB•• •• •• ••5795 
8 1 00 10 Mlrz 16/2GB/CD • • • •• ••• •• ••S679 
7 600 132 Mlrz 16/1GB/8xCD/KB • •••••••S749 
7 500 100 Mhz 16/IGB/SxCD/KB••• • ••••S695 
7300 200 Mhz 32/2GB/12xCD/KB •• ••••S949 
7300 180Mhz 16/2GB/12.iCD/U • ••• ••• •S395 
7200 120 Mlrz 16/IGB/4xCD/XB ••••• ••s649 
7200 90 Mhz 8/SOOMB/4xCD/KB ••• •••5593 
71 00 80 Mbz 16/lGB/CD • •••••• • •• •S579 
6500 300Mhz 32/4GB/12XCD/Mod/Zip/KB51149 
6500 275Mhz 32/4GB/1 2XCD/Creative •• •51079 
6500 250Mhz 32/4GB/CD/ZIP/Mod/KB •• •5979 
5 5 00 22SMhz 32/2GB/ETH/24XCD/Mon W/KeS1099 
4400 200Mhz 32/ 2GB/ 12XCD/KB/DOS ••S939 

Jal.eco:n.d.:i.~i.o:n.ed. 

ll>11aes ~ Po"Wc:r:&oo:IE:s 


3400c 240Mhz 16/3GB/12XCD/Mod/ETH .51895 
3400c 200Mhz 16/2GB/6XCD/Mod/ETH ..51649 
1 90cs 66Mhz 16/SOOMB ............. .. ...s629 
5300ce 177Mhz 32/ lGB .... .••••..• •.. ,5979 
5300c IOOMhz 16/750MB ... .. ..... .. ....5799 
5300cs lOOMhz 16/7SOMB .... .. ........s645 
540c 33Mhz 12/Mod .. ......... .. ..... ....5695 
1 60 4MB/ 120MI ... ...... .. ..... ...... .. .. ...5279 
DUO 2300c 100Mhz 20MB/ IGB/Mod ...5829 
DUO 280c 33Mhz 4MB/120MB ......... ,5379 

S~o:ra.g;e ~ Jl:omeg;a. 
:LY.Eed.:i.a. 

R.cco:n.d.:i.~:io:n.ed. 

Pe~o:rma.s 


6400 200MHz/16/2.4GB/Mod/CD/KB ...5795 

6400 180MHz/16/1.6GB/Mod/CD/KB ..SS95 
6360 160MHz/16/1GB/Mod/CD;KB ...S649 
5200 7SMHz/8/800MB;CD;KB ... ...S699 

-.ip~:a.d.~s 
WITH ORIGINAL APPLE LOGIC BOARD 

PM 8500 LOGIC BOARD UPGRADE 
FROM 0800, Q840AV, PM 8100 TO 8500 .S799 
PM 7600 LOGIC BOARD UPGRADE 
FROM PM 7200 TO 7600 .... ........... .....s529 
DUO UPGRADE 200 Series To 2300 ..s495 
200MP/233MHz Processor Upgrade ..5265/s179 
132MHz/180MHz Processor Upgrade...S49/s139 

8SOO 
180MHz/16/2GB/CD/KB $879* 

233MHz 
Card Sl 79 

SCSI 24XCD Sl 79 

9500 
233MHz/16/268/8XCD 

$1099 HP LASER JET 4000 N .... . . . .$1399 . 
HP l.ASIR JET 4000 TN .... ..... .. ...... ..$1549 

1".l:oZ1:i.i;o:rs 

APPLE VISION 850 AV 20" •• • •• • • • • • •$1095 
APPLE 20" Mull Display ••$795* 
APPLE VISION 750 17" .$395 
APPLE 1705 Multi • • •• •$295* 
APPLE 1S" AV Multi • • •• .$259* 
APPLE Hires 14" Display • .$129* 
APPLE Multi Scan 14" • ••• •••••• ••• • •• • •• .$159* 
NEC E500/E700 • •••••••• • ••• • •$268·509 
NEC 21" P11SO/E1100 .....$1089·979 
SONY 15" 100ES/15"100GS •• •$269·299 
SONY 17" 200ES/ 17"200GS • •$459·549 
SONY21" 500PS/19" 400PS •••$1269·819 
VIEWSONIC 15" E655 / G653 ••••••$215·229 
VIEWSONIC 17"GS771 / E771 . .. ..$369·395 
VIEWSONIC 17" P775/ EA771 • ••••$489·395 
VIEWSONIC 20" P810/ PSIS ••••••$1049·1229 
OPTIQUEST 15" Q53-E655 • •••••• ••$185/195 
OPTIQUEST 17" V77S·V773 • • •••• •$395/$339 
OPTIQUEST 20" QlOO/ 19'' V9S •• • • •$869-547 

APPU laserWr iter 12/640P~ ... .. .. .. .. .$989 
APPU laserWri ler 16/600 ... ........ ..$899* 

APPlf laserWriter mo ... .. .. ... ....$1789 
APPU Color ~tyleWriter 4100 ...... .. .$199* 

APPU Color ~tyleWriter 4500 ..... ....$219* 
EPSON Smus 600 Wai .. . . .... ... .. .. ... ..$195 
EPSON Smus 800 Wai .. . .... . .. . . . . .. . .. .$269 
HP l.AS!R JET 6LXI ..... .. ... ... ... ... .. .. .$389 
HP LASIR JET 551 MX ... .. ... .$3189 
HP l.ASIR JET 6MP ..... ... ....$899 

http:R.cco:n.d.:i.~:io:n.ed
http:Jal.eco:n.d.:i.~i.o:n.ed
http:R.eco:n.d.:i.~i.o:a.ed


'The Lowest Business Finance Rate Available I SuPERBuNoLE! 

l FREE Director VS & Illustrator V7 w/Lease f.249 
• PowerPC G3/3DDMHZ or PowerTower G3384MB/ 18GB RAID/ 32X CD /1MB L·2Cache 

! • IMS 128bit Twin-Turbo 1600x1200 w/BMB Graphic Engine & SONY 21 · Color Display- Trinitron Tube. ER MONTH•Agfa Arcus 11 w/ Transpancy 36-bit Color Scanner w/ PhotoShop 5.0 & Calibration Software

I • Wacom Tablet 12X12 w/ Painter VS, Epson Color 3000 1TX22" Color Prooler 
• Combo Drive - JAJ., ZIP, 4GB, CD-R Dr. w/ UPS Battery Back-up &Active Terminator 

I
• Image Solutions' Service contract ,Loaner Program and Extended warranty. 
• ODown Payment and No Payment for 90 days programs available. We work with 10 different banks. We 


shop the lowest leasing rate for you. 


Disk Array. RAID 

(Externalw/Cable, Fan, 
RAID S/W, Terminator) 
SGS SCSI II $4S9 
SGB SCSI Ill F&W $5S9 

~~~: ~~~: :: ~;:~ 
16GB SCSI 111 F&W$10S9 
1SGB SCSI II $989 
18GB SCSI Ill F&WS1189 
24GB SCSI II $1389 

~L-- --========-=-==-=-=-=====:::;;=============;i,--;:::::::::::::::::=::;~===:.J 24GB scs1.111 F&WS1489 
MacroMedla ·Director 5 • $189 !MAC & Wln ,l 

Authorware 3/l nte. Studio 
(10 I 20 Users) 
Authorware 4/lnte. Studio 
Backstage I Studio 
Dreamweaver V1N1 .2 
Dlrector5/Multlmedta Studio 
Director 5 (10/20) User 
Director 6 / 6.5 
Director Multl . Studio 6/6.5 
Design In Motion Suite: 
Fireworks I Shockwave 
Freehand 7/Graphlcs Studio 
Freehand 8/Graphlcs Studio 
Fontographar V4/ Bundle 

$2891$489 
$689/$989 

$1529/$2529 
$149/$199 
$199/$269 

$189/$289 
$489/$789 
$499/$589 
$689/$849 
$449 
$249/$69 
$249/$349 
$289/$389 
$2491$299 

Flash V1N2N3 $149/$199/$269 
Macromelda xRes / Ex. 3D $69/$69 
SoundEdlt 16/ + DECK It $189/$249 
MlcroSott ·Office V4.2 ,1 • S1491MAC & Win. 

M.S.DHJce4.2.1/Retall $169/$249 
M.S.OHJce 97/Prolesslonal $2891$329 
M.S. Dllice 98 I Gold 
Microsoft Word V5/6/98 
Excell V4N5/98 
Word 98 I Excell 98 
M.S.Project V3N4 
FrontPage/Encyopedta 
PowerPolnt 4/ 98 
M. S. Works V2/ V4 

$349/$399 
$99/$199/$269 
$991$199/$269 

$269/$269 
$199/$299 
$99/$49 
$199/$269 
$59/$95 

Windows 95/NT/98 $89/$249/SCALL 
MetaCreallpn - lnf!nl-04 - $459 !MAC & Wln,l 

Bryce ll/3D $99/$159 
F.D. Detailer I Expression $249/$169 
F.D. 3D STE/ RayDream 3D $329/$85 
Dabbler II / Art Dabbler II $29/$45 
lnllnl-D V4 I V4.5 $349/$459 
Kai 's Power Toot V2/3/SE $491$99/$69 
PalnterV3/4/5 $129/$179/$239 
Pa inter 3D/ Classic $269/$95 
FD Poser v2/ V3 $99/$159 
Logomotlons V2 .1/RayDream3D S85/S95 
Ray Dream Studio I VS $85/$229 

Cprel • DRAW V61MACl Y81W!Nt - $289 

Corel Stock Photo/PhotoPalnt $29/$79 
HomePage V1N3 $49/$85 
WordPerfect V3 .51 / Pro 8(WIN)$79/S99 

LaserSott-Sllverfast • S129 !MAC & Wln ,l 
SllverFast 3 Astra 610/1200 $129/$189 
SJJverFast Agla Studlo/Arcus II $249/$499 
SllverFast 3 Epson 60D/1200 $129/$289 
SllverF. LlnoType Jade/Saphlr $139/$439 
SllverFast 3 Mlcrotek E3/E6 $129/$189 

Processor Upgrade 
604E 120MHZ/132MHZ $491$79 
604E 150MHZ/180MHZ 51291$159 
604E 200MHZ/225MHZ S179/S199 
604E 233MHZ/250MHZ $249/$359 
G3 233MHZ/250MHZ $585/$735 
G3 275MHZ/300MHZ S1149/S1349 

Ext. H/D, DAT Tape,MO, SyQ Dr.Software Specials· MAC & Win. Ext 
Apple Mac OS 7.6/8/8.1 $491$65/$85 
AppleShare V4/IP 5 $489/$719 
Apple PhotoFlash/Bundle CD $49/$69 
Apple Quicklime VA Auth . Studio $389 
Audlomedla Ill: PCI Audio l/OCard $689 
ACTJV2.8/ Boris FX3 $135/$229 
Bundle CD:ClarisWork,FWB, NlsusW$79 
Blnuscan PholoPerfect I Master $159/$589 
Blue Print VS/Color Access $199/$79 
Canvas 5/ Color It $99/$29 
Caere OmniPage Pro. V5N8 $791$179 
Caere OmniPage Di recVLE S39/S29 
Carere OmniForm V21 ePaper $145/$69 
Claris Works V4N5 $49/$89 
CyberStudlo V3/ Personal Edit . $2791$89 
Conflict Catcher V3N4 $29/$55 
DOS Mounter '95/Here & Now $49/$89 
Dantz Retrospect 4/ Remote $129/$149 
DeBabellzer V3/FlashBack $299/$35' 
Extensis MaskPro/PowerSulte $2691$169 
Extensis PhotoTools/PortFotio $179/$89 
Extensis tntellihance/Pro Toots $89/$689 
Extensls QX-Eflects3/Toots2 $115/$89 
Extensis Prelight Designer/Pro $59/$329 
FWB HID Tool Kits PE I V2.5 $29/$89 
FWB CD ToolKlts V3 $39/$29Bundte 
FlleMaker Pro V4N3N2.1 $159/$119/$79 
FllghtCheck/ Collect $359/$119 
Final EllectAP/ FamllyTree $139/$75 
HomePage V1N2N3 $29/$49/$89 
Language Kits/Chinese/Japanese $145 
Language Klls/Arablc/Cyrlllic $69/$69 
Live Picture 2.1/2.5 $99/$129 
Live PlclureSE/2.6.1 $791$179 
M.Y.0.8 7/ with PayRoll $79/$109 
Now Ulillties/ Now Contact $89/$49 
Norton Utilltles V3.5/N lsusWrller $S5/$49 
Pantone CotorDrive/ColorWeb $691$49 
Color Calibrator/ Color Chips $45/$159 
Surviver /Color Dr. Bundle $159/$189 
Pantone HexWrench/Gutde $349/$99 
PowerPrint / PowerRIP $89/$65 
PC MACLAN Win95 / Pro $149/$169' 
QuarkExpress V3.3.2/4/lmmedla $689/629 
Quicken V7/SE/Deluxe 98 $15/$191$37' 
Quicken Basic/ Suri Express $25/$29 
QulckBooks 4 I Pro S119/$179 
Real PC I SpellCatcher $45 I $39 
SAM V4N4.5N5 $29/$45/$65 
SpeedDoubler8/ShockWave $39/$49 
SoltWindows 95/Try Ver. $179/$39 
StralaStudloPro 2.1/ V2.5 $499/$635 
Suitcase 3 I SprlngCtean $55/$39 
StullltDeluxeV3N4.5 $35/$55 
RAM Doubler If/Retrospect V3 $39/$89 
Vlrex V5.8/ Virtual PC $49/$45 
Vector Tools/ Ellect $89/$99 
VlrusScan V3NirtuaJPC $22/$39 
Web Painter/ Web Buddy $59/$35 
Web Star/ WordPerfect 3.51 $479/$79 
Xerox TextBridge V3/Pro 8 $29/$39 

42MB/230Mlil1GBl2GB S69/i1l911491199 
268 720Drpm Ext. only $219 
Seagate 368 Ext. only $229 
468 7200rpm Ext. only $299 
Seagate 9GB Ext. only $399 

SONY IJl\T4000t.iOOOl700D $6791$77!1/S879 
Seapate BGB DAT onll $689 
SyJe 1.SGB Or. w/2.X cart . 385 
$YQucst 88CflOOMB E'xt. Drive 17W299 
S)'Oucst 105/270MB E.xL Drive $1491249
SWuesl EZ135(EZ230 $109/$145
SONYJ1Jlympus 650M8 M.O.Dr. $699 
Panasonic 650M8 M.O. S589 
SONY1 .3G8/2.6GB M.D. Drive$989/s1189 
Mltsublshl4.6G8M.O. $1369
Olympus 230MBI 2.6GB M.O. $3l9IS989 
fll]ltsu 230,ti40 MB M.O. Drive~ 

IOMega Zip ext. Dr. S135 

Jaz ext. Dr. 1GB/2.GB $1891$489 Printers 


168 JAZ Ext. only $179 Epson Stylus 3000$Lowest 
JAZ+CD·R Ext. only $489 Epson Stylus 1520 $769 
9G8+CD·R Ext. only $769 Epson Photo EX $489 

l';===========~I Epson Photo700 $275 
Scaonei: Pol1111ld 3SLf • $739 

Epson 836/636 Expression $2449/$689 
llnoColor JADEll /SAPHIR $445/$1379 
MlcrotekV310/E3/X6 $115"/$145/$175 
ScanMaker Ill / V $1139/$2349 
UMAX Astra 610 /1200 $125/$239 
UMAX Powerlook Ill/JOO SCALL/$CALL 
Agfa cPhoto307 / Arcus ti S339/S1229 
Agfa SnapScan I OuoScan St BSIS3179 
Nikon CoolScan I Super $875/$1 599 

ADARA M~Star 12x17 $829 

Digital Camera 
Agfa e·Photo 307 $339 

Canon PowerShot 350 S389 

Epson PhotoPC 600 $489 

Kodak 0·120L 2MB 5679 

Nikon CoolPix 900 S835 

Olympus 0-500L2MB $785 

Olympus D·600L4MB $989 

Potarlod POC·2000 Sl469 

SONY MYc-F05 $689 


36GB SCSI II $1589 

36GB SCSI Ill F&W$1789 

54GB SCSI II $2589 

54GB SCSI Ill F&W$27S9 

PCI SCSI F&W Card: 

(PCI UllraSCSI Ollferenllal 

Up to 80MByte per secon.) 

Adaptec REMUS $149 

Adaptec 2940UW $249 

Adaptec 3940UW $489 

ATIO Express PCI $329 

FWB JackHammer$349 

FWD RAIO Tools $249 


M.S. OFFICE 98 
ONLY $249 W/ 

Epson Stylus 600 $239 
Epson Stylus 800 $295 
Apple 4/600 Laser $589" 
Apple 12/600Color $2789" 
Apple 16/600PS $1669 
Apple Laser8500 $1969 

Graphic Tablets 
Cale 4X5/Palnter $179 
Wacom 4X5/Palnter $259 
Wacom 6XS/Palnter $379 
Waco12X12/Palnter $549 
Waco12X18/Palnter $848 

M.'"'- O-- Es .-~FFIC_____.. Keyboard/VJ PADS49t$69_
V4 .2 .1 ONLY 
$99 w/ $500 

PURCHASE 

SyQuest 
881200M8 535/$49 
135/230 S14/S23 
1.SGB/270 S65/S40 

~-----I 
PAINTER VS ONLY 149 DAT Tape 

W/ $500 PURCHASE 60/90M SS/6 
~---------""" 120M/170 $13n7 

Monitor & Dlsplay 
15"/17 "ColorMonllor $159/$279 INFINt·D 

(1280X1024, 0.26) V4.5 ONLY 
19"/2.0" ColorMonlfor$4S9/S589 $399 w/ 
(12SOX1D24, 0.28) $ 500liyama 15"/17" S289/$4S9 
liyama 19"/21" $869/$1089 PURCHASE 

Computers: 
63 ·233MHZ $1489 
G3 -266 OT $1689 
G3 ·266 MT $2249 
G3 - 300 MT $2999 
8600/300MHZ $1789 
9600/2.00MHZ $1249 
9600/G3 $2589 
9600/400mhz $1879 
9600/300MHZ $2289 
9600/350MHZ $2579 
7200/75MHZ $789 
7300/180MHZ $11S9 
7350/180MHZ $24S9 
7300/200MHZ $1389 
MAC llCX $369 
Performa405 $249 
8150 I WGS $1789 
9150 I WGS $2089 
96501350MHZ $5289 
500/WGS $Call 
700/WGS $Call 
PF405 $249 
MAC llCX $349 
0950/NuBus $689 
PM 640012.00 $989 
PM 6500/2.50 $1089 
PM 6500/275 $1189 
PM 6500/300 $1349 
PB1400CS/166 $1549 
PB3400C/2.00 $2449 
PBG3/233 $2249 
PBG3/250 $3649 
PBG3/2.92 $5169 
PowerTowerPro $1889 
PoweTowerP/G3$2489 
UMAX S900/2.00 $1189 
UMAX S900/G3 $1679 

Aoo $179 FOR 

PHOTOSHOP V3 

OR ILLUSTRATOR 

V5.5 W/SYSTEM 


macally 
Mouse/CASE S271$49 
Port Xpander - 3 SSS 

Active Terminator S19 

MAC OS 8.1 $49 w/ 
$500 PURCHASE 

Ext. CD·R Dr.& Accss. 
SONY 2X/6X Dr.w/Tst Pro $349 
JVC 2X/6X Dr.w/Tst Pro $329 
Panasonic 4X/8X Dr.w/TstPr $479 

Mitsubishi CD-RW Dr.w/TstPr $479 
PhJllps CD·RW Dr.w/Tst Pro S489 
Ricoh CD-RW Dr.w/Tst Pro S549 
Yamaha CD·R Dr.w/Tst Pro $549 
Yamaha CD-AW Dr.w/Tst Pro $599 
Toast 3/CD·COPY $89/$55 
CD-DA I M·Pack $189/$179 
CD-Label: Slomper Kits $55 
PlcassoCDCr. Printer $1185 
74Mln CO-DIsk $1.79/ea. 

Opllquest 15"/17'' $195/$349 
Optlquesl 19"/21" $689/$889 MemoryIomega
Viewsonic 14"/15" $149/$229 p n pm 168pln
Viewsonic 17"/19" $385/Sn9 

1.0G BJaz 579 
1OOMB Zip $11 4MB S25 $19

Viewsonic 20"/21" $899/$979 8MB $29 $27 $27
Radlu17"/21 "Color$639/S1579 16MB S35 $35 S35M.O. DiskRasterOps 17"/19" S489/S885 32MB $59 $59 
SONY 15"/17" $289/$549 128/230MB S6/9 64MB $99 
SONY 19"/20" S989/S1139 650/1 .3GB $29/38 128MB G3 5199 
ATI XCLA3D 4/SMB $1791$239 
IMS 4M8/8MB 3D $2351$389 FREEHAND 8 ONLY $199 W/ $1000 
Image No.9 4M/8M8 $329/$589 PURCHASEDIRECTOR 5 ONLY $99 W/ DIRECTOR 6.5 $539 W/ $500

$1000 PURCHASE PURCHASE 
Prces subfeci to c:hangt wltnout notJCe. Hot responsib'9 fOf 

3 41 0 !ymr>0hlcaleno<> 24h0ur roolac:ement •m'e<lto 
pti>dutlS In ltOC k. Image800-35 2 - Fax: 310-782-5974 

385 Van Ness Ave.111 0 · Torrance, CA 90501 Em a il : imagesol @earthllnk .net httpJlvvlMN.irnagesolution.com Solutions 

MACWO~LD 

http:httpJlvvlMN.irnagesolution.com
mailto:imagesol@earthllnk.net
http:S900/2.00
http:PBG3/2.92
http:PB3400C/2.00
http:6500/2.50
http:640012.00
http:1GB/2.GB


You 
• Potentially oneof the most Important
people In the world: our customer. 

i 

~ l ~ 
' I 

,'-""'o ........-~-~ _._..-...___ ____.. 

PowerMax Trinitron®Monitors 
Model PM1 5T 25 mm dillprtch· up to 12BOX1024 ..... $299 Closeoots Ff<!OIY Rclurblshed /,'iiJ<s! Piices 5pecia/ f.iliited AlfiafM!y Ooseoot Moes ! 
Model PM17T 25 mm dot prtch· up to 12 024 ...... $479 /1mired Ill srrxk on liand- call todey! Prices limit~ Ill stock on hand- c~I trxkrt' ood oH o«9550ries thanPowerh1ox! 
Model PM17TE+ 25 mm dot pitch· up to 1600x1280 .... $649 HOid to fioo All In ooe Moes:5200/ 75 • Worl:Groop Seivei 7250 lnlernel. .........$749 Wol~he€1233 32/2 OS 12. L ........$2149 
Model PM2DT30 mm dot prtch-upto ~280 . . .. $849 5400/ 120&180 • 5500/ 225.JJIii l1ocl:! 6400/ 200 32/ 2 Gb/A1i! V"rdeo 5yL$979 Wo!sh233 32/ 2 llool Scm 12.1 FL.$2539 
Model PM20T + 2511l11 dot piich' $999 6100/ 66 16/ 500/CO .... . .. 5499 6500/225 32/3 Gb/ffi/[~/Elhem $949 Ylolstr233 32/ 2 Actrve 13.3 fiowf.-52969 

. PowerMax Trinitron" ~o~i!~~ · a~ de~igne~ specifically t_or the t:(~~61M)i~o- 1 6JiT)co · .. ~m ~J~t~~ftfo}i~c=~l~:~ ~~t Wz3l{~2fi6b1jc~}m s~~j
rigorous demands of the Macintosh". They ship complete with Mac" 6500;' 22532/J Gb(,CO .. · .......5749 GJ' ' · ·Id, 1 Ylolsir G3/ 266 64/ 4/ CD/14 1 SCofll 
ready cables and adapters, a three year warranty and our satisfaction .. ·:............... 501 new '01 vpnces·bvi em yoorney. Hs ~3300 ~8/ fJJ · · .. s ni 

guarantee: if the monitor is not 1·ust right , we•fl' replace it for you! 6500/ 250 32/4 Gb/'CD/l!P· .. .. $819 G3 Desktop 233 32/ 24x CD .............$1299 ~/of 5h3 ,; ,654 DI / 14.L.. .SCo .
6500/ 275 32/6 Gb/ CD/lip/ 56k ....S899 G3 Desktop 233 32/4 Gb/ 24x CO .....$Coll! .e 16!l; . -· ... .......... 949

MacUser " Four Mice ! A Power-Ma x Powe r Play " and 6400/ 200 32/ 2 Gb/AvXI \l.Jeo Sys. .srn G3 266 Oei1op 32/24x/[net.. .......Sl47B Ref 1400CS/ 17 16/750/CD .........51049 
" Not only do the PowerMax monitors 6500/ 25032/3Gb!Erli/V'deo Sys.51088 G3266Desklop32/24xfEnet/li .. .51589 Re/14(~~13316/1 G6 /CD ........S1149

Labs display good -looking images but (they ) are 9500/ lBOMP 32/ 2000/ CD ....... .Sl 199 Ref G3/ 266 Tower 32/6 Gb/ (01 rpS1849 Ref 1400JJJ3316/L~Co.... .51339 
- .  affordably priced l" and "Nice' price nice P01VerCeJ1le1Pro24064 /2 Gb/1 6d1249 G3300ilelktop64/ 6Gb/l4x rp ..51939 Ref340 / 18016/ 1 ...............51499Reviews· . l'ty . · t 1 • • .

1 
, .. 8600/200 32/ 2Gb/CD/Zp ..... ....s145s GJ300Toll'ef64/8Gb/ 24x rp .....s2299 l.ooie8otteiyfor3400Powerbooks $179 

· image qua 1 , nice con ro s - mce mom or. 9600/ 200 32/4 Gb/ CD. .... .............51699 G3 333 Tower 128/9 Gb /24x ... $2888 KuPoll'I G3 250/AHz lor 1400 .. ...:::: $999 
We're out of room! Call for great prices on RAM , Powerbooks, software, laser printers,swoers.CO·ROMS i cris. ~,tr.I. r. ~· • 

13-2 72 
Local: (503) 624-1827 •Fax (503) 624-1635 

email: sales@powermax.com 
P~ subject to d>a!YJe vr11hoot notK:e. Pnces ~ cash drscount Credi1 card 
orders strittfy verified against fraudulent use.Wrth use of credrt card as ~efll 

customer acknol'.l,a!ges lhat some pr00ucls are su~ect to final s.lle. 
NI brand or pr00uct narres are regst.erOO trademal<s of lheir respedNe hotlas. 

Choose 406 at www.macworld.co m/Go11 nlo 

OR ORDER ON LINE AT J!lil 
WWW.POWERMAX.COM! IW S4" I 
OVER 20,000 MA~ ITEMS AT 

YOUR FINGERTIPS! I• I 
We accept educational and corporate

purchase orders, and are experts in financing
for virtually any size business! 
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PowerMacs PowerBooks1-800-621 - 1963 
www.computerstogo.com63/333 

63/333, 128, 96B,24xCD, Zip Visit Our Sites for 56KFax 

Full List of63/300 63/292Products & Parts 
63/300, 64, 868 ,24xCD,6MB Video on 64/ BGB, $4499 

G3/300 Desktop 64/6GB, 24xCD, Zip __ $1875 PC Systems. DVD/Video, 56K Fax 
G3/266 Desktop 64/4GB, 24xCD $1495 TOSHIBA www.toshibadeals.com G3/292 64/8GB, 2oxCD, 56K _ _ $3999 
G3/233 Desktop 64/4GB, 24xCD, Kb. _ $1275 

Libretto 50CT, p1s, 16/81011&, 6.1· m _ $699 G3/250 64·5GB, 2oxco, 33.6, 12.1 " TFT $2195
G3/233 All In One 32/4GB, 24xCD, 15" _ $1345 Libretto 70CT P120 t 1 OOCT P1661.Slbs.$899/1445 G3/250 64·4GB, 20xCD, 56K, 13.3" TFT $2695 
9600/350 128/4GB, 24xCD, Zip $1985 ::;:::;;:::,::;:;,..::;;: 'b d I G3/233 32·2GB, CD, 56K, 14.1" TFT - $2645 
9600/300 64/4GB, 24xCD, Zip $1795 Jo- -,;"f~ WWW.I m ea s.com G3/233 32·2GB, CD, 13.3" TFT __ $2285 
9600/200MP Dual Prcsr. 32·4GB, 12xCD _ $1775 ThinkPad 3800, P1S0,24/2GB, 12.1· TFT _ $1225 G3/233 32·2GB, co, 56K, 12.1 " DSTN - $1865 
8600/300 64/4GB, 24xCD $1685 ThinkPad 770, Pll/266, 64/8.108, DVD, 14.1' TFT $4445 3400C/240* 48·3GB, CD, 33.6, 10BT - $1945 
6500/250* 32/3GB,CD $885 

Ci'ft tJlft 3400C/200* 48·2GB, CD, 33.6, 10BT $1685 
6500/225* 32/2GB,CD $689 .JMP"'J.www.compaqdeals.com 3400C/180* 4B·1.3GB, co, 33.6, 1 oer $1485 
4400/200 64/2GB, 12xCD, 256K $685 Full Line of Desktop & Notebooks 53oocs11 oo* 32.1s0Me $695 
4400/200DOS 64/2GB, 12xCD, 256K __ $885 DeskPro, Proliant, Presario, Armada, LTE DUO 2300C/100* 1s.1.1Ge $875 

LaserJets Printers1 Trade-in Y~ur Old Mac! 1 
I We Pay Top Dollars I FfO'I HEWLETT" 

PM.ts1l21&4MB _ _ ___ $29/ 49/ 99 for Your System. ~e.. PACKARD1 1I Call for Free Estimate. 

220/ ttDMHz 512K Cache ____$395 C55 (Free Scanner with purchase) _ $2865Internal SCSI Cards 
250/ 125MHz 512K Cacha $499 Adaptec AHR-2940UW __$249 SOFTWARE
266/ 133MHz lMB Cache $599 
275/ tBlMHz lMB Cache $799 ~ Freehand 8 ............... ............. .... $229INITIO SCSI-II and SCSl-111 _ $219 

. Freehand Motion Studio ........... $389
3D0/ 30DMHz lMB Cache $1395 
3D0/ 15DMHz lMB Cache $1645 Quark QuarkXpress 4.0 .................... $689Audio/Video Approved HD 

Connectix Virtual PC 1.012.0 $89/139 
Insignia SoftWindows 95 5.0 ........ $159

~Seagate Symantec Norton Utilities 3.5 ......... $89 

CD 
Recordable 

6.4GB Metalist Ultra·DMA, IOE 3.s• _$199 Pointer 30 ................ $449 

4xB CD-R MAC or PC _ _ _____ $329 4.5GB Hawk ST34555N $299 ~ MetaCreations expression ............... $179 

4x2x6 CD-RW MAC ... PC $529 Detailer .................... $179
Maxt or 11.5GB 3.s· Ultra OMA _ $319 

CDR Media Bryce 30 .................. $159
Maxtor 13.6GB 3.5" Ultra OMA _ $379 

74Min., 650MB 
 r~~ Adobe Al_I Software 

2.1 GB IDE 2.s· _ $165 m Stock.Qty. 100+ $1.09 PowerBookQty. 1000+ CALL 4.0 GB IDE 2.5" - $269 MictOsoft· Call for 
CD-Rewritable $14 Hard Disks 6.4 GB 10E 2.s· _ $449 Prices. 

PB.16/ 32/ 64MB $45/ 75/ 149 
AppleDesignKuyhoard $35 
AppleAdjustahleKeyhaard 
Apple Extended Keyboard 

$75" . 
$89 

Apple Displays & Printers 

1705 15" _ ___ __ $345 
1710* 17" $395* 
ColorSync 20" $1395 
850AV 20" $995 

LaserWriter 16/600PS* _ ___ $995* 
LaserWriter 16/600PS $1195 
LaserWriter 12/640PS $995 
LaserWriter 4/600PS* $555 

Upgrade your PowerMac to 63 

I 8000N / SOOON 12oodpl, 11x11· _ $2545 /1939 
(818) 787•1054 4000NITN .11iu1m $1335/1459 

- - - - mi - - - - - . 4000N*/4000TN• $1199 / 1299 
SM/ SM*/ 6MP• $1265/ 1195 / 685 

I< I~r DeskJet 1600CM/ 1600CM· _ $1145/ 1049 
' ~ .• 4MV/4MV• $1495/1295 

155-66 15" Color, 6MP 8ppm, 3MB, soooP1, PsL2 _ $745 

128Dx1024 Res . EPSON Stylus 3000 __ $1545 

XEROX 00t:::;nt 
Printers 

4512N 12ppm, 600dpl, Ethr. _ _ $1059 
KS Color 15" .28 dpi - $149 
14" Color .28 dpi $99 

4517MPS 17ppm, 1200dpi, Elhr. _ $1235 
P7 Color 17" .26 dpi _ $295 N3232ppm, 600dpl, Ethr. $2645 

N4040ppm, 600dpl, Ethr. $3295 

UNIVERSAL www.computerstogo.com 
Computers, Inc. e-mail:usales@unlversalcomputers.com "=""' iii 

Van Nuys . CA. USA - I 
MAC. PowerMac.Power800K. are re&lstered tnde martts of Appia Computers. • F h MWAd# 

Prices are based on C.0.0. Onler & subject to prior sales & chon&el actory rofurt>1shed wtt Warranty l l 98CD 

MACWORLD November 19.9'1 165 

mailto:e-mail:usales@unlversalcomputers.com
www.computerstogo.com
www.compaqdeals.com
http:www.toshibadeals.com
www.computerstogo.com
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Macworld.Systems &Peripherals 
SHOPPER 

Tired of expensive cartridges? 

Inkjet 
J Southwest~ •• 
Save 90% by refilling! 

*Inks *Cartridges *Paper 

Visit us online or call: 
1-800-447-3469 

www.inkjetsw.com 

.. 

~;:tk:::.~ (1-1Sftft-:-S-J 5-12:1 t 
Sales:(310)398-3300 "" 

Discount Warehouse 

Think 
COMPUTER 
REVELATIONS 

DON'T SACRl n CEQUA IITY FORA ID"' PRICE 
GETTII F. Bf.ST OF BOTII ONLY AT COMl10 KJD 

lbdJltooh I.Cl! 4JllO ..._,__ ..___............... 179 

M2dntosh lbl S/80 ·················-··-·········.... 199 
Mad otosh Ccntris 65-0 &'?30 ·-·-·········..- 1Zt9 
&Udntosh Quadrl 650 lf>'SOOla> ..-·-·  $449 
Macintosh Qmdra 800 16.'500.CD ··-· ···· $499 
&bdntosl1 Quadra 900 16/500 ..- ................. U79 
Power Macintosh 6100/66 16/lJO/CD/llOS ... 1549 
Po~'Cf Madnto>h 7100/6616/lJO/CD ........... 1599 
-...- M>dntosb 710Ml0 z<noo.a> ......- •• 1599 
- ·crM>dnto>h 710ll1l0AV2"700;CD ....... $6'9 
Poau Macintosh 8100{100 24/70ll'CD ....._. $749 
Poa'Cf M2dnto>h 8SOOl1ZO 32/lCll'CD ·-··· 1899 

• @iilil • 
Apple IZ- RCB Display ................................. $99 
Apple 14" Color Dl•pby ............................... $179 
Apple ll" Multbotn Dbpl•)' ......................... 1199 
Apple IT Multban Di.lpl.tj· -·-··-··-...... 1279 
Apple 20- Mult i.an Dbpl>)' ..._ ..................1799 

I' idffi'9t ii 
Apple ....,,.Tiler Uf 1299 
Apple Wcrwritcr Sdttt 360 ·--·-·-···-  1599 
Apple ....,,.Tiler Pro 630 .....- ................... 1699 
Apple Color wcrwritct 12!6<>0 PS ............... 12299 
tr.ob ur.......,,,, • - __,. Ut. 28Yll lMt. w, non 110 ) 

UP t>IV( llxl7 W<r) --··-·--- ··-········- Call 
I Md!H4 

Apple l\nletbook S20c (Various Conflp)..•. c.lt 
Apple - HOc t21320/19.2 ---  1699 

We accept 
School & 

Bundle 
Pricing 

AYolillbk 

Chooso 400 nt www.macworld.com/Gollnto 

Larges! Selecr/011 

and /Jes1 .?rices 

011 H-11d .Drives 
c 6 10 8/160 

Q 6 10 8/230 
Q 650 8/ 230 

Q 00 8/230 
AlI 6 100/60 16/250 

71 00/ 66 16/500 
Desk top 7200175 / 500/CD 

72 00190 8/500/ . D 
a nd Towe r 7 2 00/ 120 1'6/ J. 2/ € 0 

7300/200 32/2/12X 

~t odcls "00/100 16/1. 2/ XC D 549 
7600/ l 20 t 6/l. 2/6X 0 6 5 

J C D 

7§.00/13~ I (>/ l.2 /6XCD 

li !00/ $0 1~/1GHl/2XCD 

5001 1.W H1/2GU/uXCD 


500/ ISO 32/2RG/ CO 


600/200 32/ 2Gl:l/ 12XCD 

9.500/J3i 32 '2G6/ 12XCO 


00 ~2f4Gl:l/ 12XCD 999 

399 


399 

-499 

475 
699 

199 

375 

399 
4 9 

499 
49 

Come wit h 

a m o u se 
725 

799 

849 
i~~ 

600 
lOC /J60 

~o 12; 24"ol mod<::1n 
?3o0 / 100 8/ 750 

5300/ 1QO 8.'500 
5:i00Cf !OO 1617 5 

5'300CE/ 117 3211. ICB 

99 

PARTS 

INVENTORY 
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Macworld. Systems &Peripherals 
SHOPPER 

,.· .~ 

4400/200 DOS Epson Pron 
• 32MB 
.. 2GB $329* , .• 1b:CD 
• OOSCord 

$999 

800-689-3933 

450 N . Oak St. 


Inglewood, CA 90302 

Service (310) 671-4444 


Fax (310) 671-9565 

S minutes from LAX ~l_!l!ort 


Monitors SONY 
Applo® 15" AV 369. Sony 1 DOES/GS 269./329. 
Apple® 1710 17" • 549. Sony 200ES 17" 479. 
Appl~ 720 17" CAU.. Sony 200GS/PS 599J749. 
Apple«' 750 17" 649. Sony 400PS 899. 
Apple® Color Sync 17· 799. Sony 500PS 1289. 
Apple® 850 AV 20· 
Apple® Color Sync 20· ~~:!· RA5TER0PS 

MC7515 19" .22DP 
1600X1200 MonitorViewsonic 

an1 11· 102..168 .21dp 329. 1-_= :..7.::....,;;4= 9= ..:!:..._.....1 
EAn 1 1r 1024x768 w/spk .28dp 429, Mc 620 1r .28dp ll 52X870 399. 
Gn1 1r I024x768 .27dp 469 Mc63 t 5 1r .22dp 12sox102• 469. 
0700 19'" 128())c 1024 .28dp 749, Mc 7515 Hr .22dp 1600X1200 749 

~~~51 ~r' ~~!~:"oO~~~P s1s. Me 21 10 21· .26dp 1&00x1 200 m . 
679P8 15 2 1· 1600x 1200 .2Sdp · Mc801 21" 22dp 1600X1200 979.1

08 10 2 1· 1600)( 1200 .28dp :::· Mc 801HR" 2r .22dp 1600X1 280 999 
P~ 1 0 2 1• 1600X1200 .25dp Mc80 1HR 21" 22dp 1600X1280 11991079: 

Viow p.!';~~r~=~!5~ubJ•ct to CALL z .. cc . ::Z::ZDP 
chang• without notice 16DOXf2lilf"'MiiiftOTM'l!ilD1
•:!~~r~~::0~•n'!•::• $979! 

• 	 r • Ooct• f'•ctury r•furbl•hod 

unit• 


II you want the
best prlcos and 

servlceoround, BUY/SELL/TRADE
callus today! 

Mac Plus 410..........$49 SE 4/20 (800k)....$59 

SE FDHD 4/40........$99 Classic 4/40........$99 

SE/30 8/80............$149 Classic II 4/40...$139 

Mac II 4/40Mdeo ...$49 LC 10/40..............$99 

llcx 8/40Mdeo.......S79 llsl 5/40...............$79 

LC 1110/80..............$89 LC 1118/80.........$119 

llci 8/80.... .............$119 llx 8/80.... .. ........ ..$79 

llvx 8/160 ..............$129 llfx 8/160...........$149 


''";t•l;>;t:tiff?ft:'€ 
Perf 475 8/230 .......$189 C610 16/500...$179 

Q605 8/230.............$199 0610 16/500...$199 

Q630 8/250.............$249 C650 16/500...$299 

Q650 16/500...........$349 0700 20/500...$299 

Q800 16/500...........$379 Q900 20/500...$399 

Quadra 660AV 16/500/CD...........................$499 

Quadra 840AV 16/500/CD...........................$599 


#•lW3;f,g·tffj 

6100/60 8/500/CD/DOS................................$499 

7100/66 8/500/CD........................................$459 

7100/80 8/500/CD........................................$499 

8100/80 8/500/CD........................................$549 

7200/75 81500/CD........................................$499 

7200/90 8/500/CD......... .. .............................$599 

7500/100 16/1glg/CD............................ .......S799 

8500/120 16/2glg/CD.................. .. ........... ....$899 


Many other Power Macs In stock .....CALLll 


G3 292MHz 
• 64M8 
• BGB

• :J2MB • 20.xCD • 4 G B • 14.1 Actfvo• 24xCO 
• Dtuktop 	 • 56kModom 

$7379 	 $4999 

M d • G • d e IC UI e 
PB 140 4/40.... ......$199 PB 170 8/80...$249 

Powerbook 160 8/80/14.4 ...........................$399 

Powerbook 165 121120/14.4.......................$449 

Powerbook 165c 121120/14.4..................... $499 

Powerbook 180 8/120/14.4........... ..............$499 

Powerbook 180c 14/1 60/14.4 .....................$599 

Powerbook Duo 230 121160/14.4...............$199 

Powerbook Duo 270c 121240/14.4 .............$399 

Powerbook 520 121240/19.2 .......................$529 

Powerbook 520c 121240/19.2.....................$599 

Powerbook 540c 121320/19.2........ .............$699 

Powerbook 1400's & 3400's.... BEST PRICES I 


M1Ulil1l;E 
Apple 12" Mono....$79 Apple 12" RGB ....$99 
Apple 13" RGB ....$149 Apple 14".....$179 
Apple 15" MS.....$279 Apple 16" RGB ...$299 
Apple 17" MS.....$399 Apple 20" MS...$799 

gaung;f 

lmagewriter 11 .......$99 Laserwrlter .... ...$99 

Laserwriter llnt..$199 LW llntx.........$249 

Laserwriter llf.. ...$299 LW llg............$399 

LW Pro 630.....$699 LW 161600..........$899 

Laserwriter Pro 810....................................$999 

Super Match Dye Sub printer .................... $599 

HP Deskjet 1600c (new)...........................$1299 

HP Deskwrlter (no ink).................................$79 


New Sony 24x external CD-ROM..............$169 
Apple 2x tray-loaded CD·ROM (lnl)............$49 
Apple 730mb 2.5" Powerbook SCSI HD ...$249 
Apple external HD case w/cable.................$29 
256K L2 cache for 610017100........................ $9 
6100 486/66 DOS card (w/cable & sw)........$49 
Syquest Cartridges 44188/200.......$10/$20/$49 
llsi NuBus adaptor w/FPU ...........................$29 
Curtis CommandCenter Plus Surge Prot...$49 
1MB 30·pln SIMM..$5 4MB 30·pin SIMM..$15 

3•1j1W·f;/ 
MS Excel 4.0 .......$39 MS Office 4.2.1 ...$129 
MS Office '98....$299 Quicken 6.0 .....$19 

.-a•lW#d:f,I•l!·ll@tf $1•]jl/$-._. 
Powerbook video cable............................ ...$25 

Powerbook HDl29 to DB25 SCSI adaptor ...$20 

Powerbook 5xx internal floppy drive.......$129 

Powerbook 1xx battery charger ..................$19 

Powerbook Nylon carrying case.................$19 

Powerbook Leather carrying case..............$59 

Powerbook Duo floppy drive.................. ...$119 

Powerbook Duo floppy adaptor..................$39 

Duo Dock power supply...............................$79 

Apple 14.4 modem for PB Duo........ ............$79 

Logic boards, Power supplies, RAM - CALLI 


Parts, Accessories, other CPUs - CALLI 

Printers 
EPSON 
Epson Sljtus Coiol 6l0.'BOO 
Epson Stylus Colo< a;o 
Epson Stylus Phclo 700 
E"'°" StylJs Color ~JOO 
Epson Sl)tn Phcto 
Epson Stylus ProXL 
Post Scrip! lor ProXL 
Ehert.Net for Pro XL 

Apple ., 

ApplerJ laser 12/640 

Apple® Laser 16/600PS 

Appltt L.asor 8500 
,IWet W.. Wri!er 41".00• 
Appltt Styte.'liter 1500 
Color Po<1able 2200 

Ullina!e R<z8MB 

Mac Rockrl: w,14.\S SGRAM 

8MBT.mT..t>o VdeoC"'11 

Pro Rez !MB 

4MB T"'1 Turbo Video Card 

T..t>olV 

1991269. 
359. 
279. 

1549. 
299. 
329. 
249. 
349. 

999. 
1099.• 
1899. 
599. 

CALL 
299. 

469. 
199. 
399. 
289. 
149. 
89. 

Prices Listed 
Reflect 3 30 

BUY/SELL/TRADE CoohDlscoun~ 

SUPER SPECIALS/I 

Apple 730mb 3.5" SCSI HD...$79 

New Global Village modems: 
Powerbook 1xx 14.4......$39 
Powerbook: 1xx 28.8......$99 
Powerbook'5xx 19.2......$59 

(Listed CPU llll§_ariApple 13" RGB, 
Extendea keyboar<! & mousel) 

llci 8/80....$229 llsi 9/80....$219 
llcx 8/80...$199 llvx 8/80...$249 ~ 
Centris 610 81730.............. .......$299 
Quadra 630 20/2gig.................$349 
Quadra 650 161730..................$429 

Fax: (303) 571 -5020 • Local & lnt'I: (303) 571-1900 • Hours: M·F 8-6, SAT 10-5 MST • 777 N. Santa Fe Or.• Denver, co 8D2D4 

Sales E-mail: Sales@MedlaGuide.com • Purchasing E-mail: Purchaslng@MedlaGuide.com • http:/ /www.medlagulde.com 


MACWORLD 

http:http://www.medlagulde.com
mailto:Purchaslng@MedlaGuide.com
mailto:Sales@MedlaGuide.com
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--- -- -- --- - - -- -- -

Not respons fble lot typographic errors. lJmilea to slock on hand 
New Mac lnl osh:» computers available ln·s101e only-not by ma il order. Ad code #0822 

PRINTER MEMORY & PCIIAPTOP MEMORY IN STOCK  CALL FOR DI.TAILS!! 

WE BUY,. SELL & TRADE MACS! 

Macworld.Systems &Peripherals 
Memory &Upgrades SHOPPER 

- -
a( :-:-=  = --=------------- -- -- ------ - - - -- -- MEMORY 

"Computer Show" Prices Everydoyl 

Mohawk Memozy Co.. Inc. 
SIMMS • DIMMS • EOO • ECC • 
VRAM + CACHE • PRfNTER + 
SDRAM + POWERBOOK 

f•x: (978) 597-ootl'! 

SDRAM-ln Stocki 168 Pin DIMMs SIMMs 72 & 30 pin 

acG-=-=---=-------~ ---- 
Choose 402 at www.macwortd.com/Gellnfo 

ABSOLUTELY, POSITIVELY, 


1BEBEST 

PRICE ' 


Lifetime warranty on all RAM! 

Authori7,ed 
Value-Added Reseller 

Service Provider 

All prices are subje-et to change 

32/64mb S39/85 
128/256 mb S160/475 
4mb G3 VRAM S28 

PowerBook Memory 
64/128 New G3 $ 98/188 
64n28 G3/3400 S122/215 
16/24/32 1400 s43/59177 
32/48 5300 s 80/114 
32 500 s 74 

16/32 mb 
64n28 mb 
64 mb 3.3v/EDO 

CacheNRAM 
61/7100 256k 
44/64/65 512k 
72n6/86 512k 
73/85 1mb 
1 mb VRAM 

S 24/39 72 16mbf32mb S 20/36 
S 73/208 72 64mb $ 122 
S 73 30 4mb/16mb S 9/30 

Specials 
$10 Quantum 3.2 gb SCSI $ 230 
$ 40 Quantum 6.4 gb SCSI S 360 

Qntm Atlas 9.1gb SCA $ 450s64 Qntm Vkng 4.5 gb SCA s 245 
$125 6400/200 16/2gb/8x S 700 
$18 7300/180 16/1 gb/CD $1 ,000 
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THE ULTIMATE UPGRADE! . 

Upgrade virtually any Power Mac with a G3 or 604e... 

Including 61001710018100 

Crescendo GJ PowerPC Processor U rade Cards for 6100 7100 8100 Power Macs 
Installing a Sonnet'" Crescendo'" 
G3 processor upgrade card into 
the PDS slot of your Power 

Mac is "plug-and-play" and will 

system. Auto-configures to highest possible speed. 
match the performance of a new G3 

• 100% software compatible 
• 665-900% overall speed improvement 
• Use existing video card in 71/8100 with Adapter Kit option 
• 	71/8100 accelerated NuBus video card option - supports 

millions of colors up to 1152x870 

Fastest G3 Available for Your NuBus Power Moc! 

CRESCENDO CARDS FOR HUBUS MACS 
PowerMac 61oon1001a1001a11s •Wrkgrp Srvr 61!i0/81$0191 SO 

'Pe("fo'rma 6-100/6112/61JS/6116/611716118 •Radius 811111! 

:crescendo 604e 1'80-220 MHz for 6100 . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 51999s 
Crescendo 604e 200:220 MHZ for 7100/8100 ..... ..... . s1999s 
Crescend~ G3 215-225 MHz/512K Cache ............... $499 9' 

Cresce11do G3 240·250 MHz/lMB Cache (except 6100AV) . ... • 56999' 

Cres<endo G3 257-266 MHz/1,MB Cache {except 6100/60) . . .. 5799 95 

' ·. ' 

Video Opdons 
599957100/8100 PDS AV/Video Adapter Kit for Crescendo G3 ....... 

7100[8100 Sonaf9 Pro 24 Acce)11rated NuBus Video Card .... 519<l'5 

Crescendo GJ PowerPC Processor U rade Cards for PCI Power Macs 
In minutes, remove your old CPU 
card and replace it with a Sonnet 
G3 processor upgrade card. 

• 100% software compatible 
• 400-640% overall speed 

improvement 
• Consistently best values 

• Plug-and-play installation 
• No switches, no jumpers, no control panels 

G3 Speed up to 333 MHz for Your PC/ Power Mac! 

CRESCENDO CARDS fOR PCI MACS 
PowiorMac 7300/750017600/8500185 I 5/8600/95001~515/9600 


Wrkgrp Sl'Yr 7350/8550/9650 • PowerWave • 

UMAX j700/S900 • DayStar Genesis 538 


Cresce11do 604e 233 MHz .. . ....... ... , ...... . ..... s1999s 
Crescendo G3 233 MHz/512K Cache . .... , . .. . ..... . .. 539~' 
Crescendo G3 266 MHz/IMB Cache .... . ........... . . . ' 59995 

Crescendo G3 300 MHz/lMB Cache ....•.•...... . ..... 579995 

Crescendo G3 333 MHz/ 1MB Cache .................. 51OW' 

Presto 040 Processor U rade Cards for 68030 Macs 
Increase the performance of your Mac with 

this 68040 upgrade card! The Presto 
includes l 28K level 2 cache and can be 

configured with an FPU for faster 
mathematical calculations, spreadsheets, 

and graphic applications. 

• Run Mac OS 7 through OS 8.1 
• 100% software compatible 
• Up to 550% speed improvement 

Run Your '030 Mac up to 550% Faster and Run OS 8.1! 

PRESTO CARDS fOR 68030 MACS 
Mac llciJtlcx'/llsi'/llvl/llVlC • Performa 600 


Preslo 040 80/40 MHz 68L~Q40/128K Cache ........ ... 519995 


Presto 040 80/40 M~ 68040/128K Cache/FPU ........ ., 1299"' 


"Adapter required for ttcx or ttsi ................ . ..... . . ~9"' 


CHECK OUT THESE HOT REVIEWS ON SONNET CRESCEN DO GJ PROCESSOR UPGRADE CARDS! 

"In terms of bang for the buck, these upgrades are a great deal... " 

- MacWeek.com Review, July 22, 1998 
Macworld ~~~'& 
llMllll ~::::,71 

CnmitndoCJ.... 
Mac'lfllKRnlew 

I *;';!1 
Mac Reviews 

~@NN®r· 
.JIMPL y :J.ur 

800-186-6260 
http://www.sonnettech.com 

Sonnet Technologies, Inc. 
18004 Sky Park Circle, Irvine, CA 92614 
Tel: 949-261-2800 Fax: 949-261-2461 
E-mail: sales@so nnettech.com 

~ 
~ 
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Memory &Upgrades 
Services Printing 

POSTCARDS! 

II. 

Ready in 5·7days! 

Choose 419 at www.macworfd.com/Getlnfo 

Macworld. 
SHOPPER 

WHY IS THE COMPETITION 

SHAKING? 
BECAUSE 

1 •800•4•MEMORY 

IS HERE 

MACWORLD 

HWER ID. 100, 110. 1ZO 
l>OW£R COITER 12SI, 1ll 
POWER CUfTER 1$0. , .. 
POWER CEHT!R 1IO 
POW£R CURVE 6011120 
POWER TOWER 1W 1SO 
PQW[R TOWER PflO 110 

16 MfG l1KEG MIWi 
n .oo u .oo n .ot 
n .oa H.oo n.oa 
190I "'·· IUD11.oa u .oa n .oa 
21 .00 "'·" n .ooH .00 49.DG IUD 
21.DO 49.DQ 99.00 

16MEG 
POwtR lOWCR PRO ZOO. n5 ZUO 
f'OWERWAVE614/1ZD HQI 
PO'WC.fl WAVI iW1SZ. 151 H 00 
POWER WE !COO) zt.Oll 

MDIOROLA STARMAX3Dlll
coon&o 1 · 4'00/'160.2111 it.ea 

APPLE POWERBOOK BATIERIES 

l2MfC IUllE<l 
.auo H.ot 
-49.00 H. ~ 
-49N IU~ 
41.DI 99 .QG 

"UO 19.CI 

Pow elt!ocl 1'0, us. 150. 160, 1'5, 170, 180 H .00 Powtlloot ?300, 520. uoc . StD, ~ 123.0I 
l''lnrufloct 140CI. 1•, 1IOCS, l40D, ~ Ill.DO hwwJbllt DU02Ull , l11, 2:38, 250, Z11 , 21D 112.l 

CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE APPLE BA rTERIES/11 

- --- · 

29 

~ 29 

- :-: 1-- - 1- ---l----":'-+----+- --1 

99 m - -Eg 

- 356 -_ 

1-- 'C'"-+----I· 29 49_ 
1--·~·-+-----1-----1--29- - - - 1----1- ",, 

,9- ~ 
19 

WE ALSO BUY BACK YOUR OLD MEMORY CALL FOR QUOTE. POWER COMPUTING /MOTOROLA 



Macworld. Data Recovery • Printing • Repair Services 
SHOPPER 

•Over 10 years of experience with 
clients·worldwide including Apple, 

: 

NASA. HP, and FedEx. 
• We've recovered more than half-a· 

million megabytes of Mac Data alone. LAZARJUS 
I •You only pay when there's arecovery. I 

• Express One-Day Service is available. o A r A ~ e c o .v e R r ~ 

I •Call 24 hours a day. · Worki11 g 01 the speed ofbusiness. I 
41H9S-5'J5S •FAX41~495<5553 • Rl!ST1!1CTIONSW\YAPl't,Y 800 341 DATA• 

L 38lftteme!l{lnA Street • San Ffanclscq. carttomia 94 103 - - ~ I ~ I - ________ ... 

I 
I 
I 

Chooso 417 at www.macworld.com/GoUnfo 

: 
7 good reasons to choose DriveSavers: 

I. We're 1he most trusted and respected dala recovery specialists. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

2. 24-hour, onsi1 e, and weekend service ava ilable. 
3. Prop ri elary rcchniques so advanced we retrieve dala 01hm 

mighl simply abandon. 
4. Over 12 years of darn recovery experience. 
5. Ceni fied 10 main1ain mosl dri ve warr:111 1ies. 
6. Fca1u red by CNN, NextS1ep, C-Ne1, Forbes. 
7. All s1omge devices; Mac OS, DOS. Win95, WinNT. OS/2, 

UNl X. Sun. SGI. ovell. o"" 0RM1A1w. 1Nc. 

Clip and save this ad. Visit DriveSavers at: www.drivesavers.com 
L12.R~~::'.~.:. '::!C::. ~~'!!~~N_~Y_! !!!-~.:. ':!_0_::'.-:1:~ ?-9.!.9!9.:.'~.!::~~1~:!~.:.~!!~~~02~.J 

Choose 416 at www.macworld.com/Gollnfo 

Overnight 
PC or Mac 

Send PC/ Mac fi l es by FT P or 
Priority ·Air Express to Imagers
and for ~ost output services, 

'yoifr 3 inished ·work is in your
hand.5 .the very next mo~ning. 

PLUG IN! 
Cm lt Your Own full Colo r (u.nom Promotional 

Cvd1 To Harktl Your Buiin"'· Product! & lmim • 
fea!on! Web1i1e1, C01 & Ntw Techoology • Ideal 
fo1 Hailtn, Self-Promotion. lnvititio m & Horo! 

• Call How for Ho1e In formation & fret !amplts! 

Modem Postcanr 
1-800-959-8365 

www.modernpostcard.com 

1000 FULL COLOR BUSINESS CARDS FOR $100 ~!c; $~i 
1000 FULL COLOR POSTCARDS FOR $149 ;~; ~4i 

Printed waterless at 300 line screen from your 
computer files on Super Premium 1Opt. Kromekote 
with our FREE scratch-resistant aqueous coating. 

• BUSINESS CARDS 
• POSTCARDS 

CD INSERTS 
• CD TRAY LINERS 
•BROCHURES 
• BOOKLETS 

NEWSLETTERS 
• POSTERS & MORE lllMJ..ll!!'f~~ 

FEATURING 300 LINE SCREEN 
WATERLESS OFFSET PRINTING 

Rates for Brochures, Booklets and Flat Sheets are also available. 

1·~R-TCEOR~OERSS 4~~4~s~~~~!c~~~m s399n Li your fries at 300 line screen on 10 pt. Kromekote. 

SPE
r1n1 Includes 1.Color A6 envelopes Coll for details. SUGGESTED 
Lo Li Get 1,000 for only $459 RETAILS619 

GRAPHIC ARTS ~ ~ II t111Mllt4 
AVUILADLE 'l//ll//l////l(J', '11. ::
.A_ t"•coRELv ... ...... ......, 

44 I382nd Street• Lubbock, TX 79424 • FAX: 806.794.1305 

Emailyour requests for printing quotes to request@copycraft.com 

1.800.794.5594 
CALL TODAY FOR AFREE COPY OF OUR NEW 28-PAGE FULL COLOR CATALOG 

Visit www.copycraft.com for more 4-Color Specials! 
Ch oose 414 at www.macworld.com/Gellnfo 

,, 
I 

---~



INTERNATIONAL 


Component Level Repair 

Great Memory &Hard 
Drive prices 

3337 El Camino Real 
Palo Allo, CA 94306 
Phone:650.845.6400 

Fax: 650.845.6411 
www.maclechslnc.com 

1-888·622·3493 

WE GET TO THE CiRE OF THE PROBLEM 

CD·ROM Production Services 
• All formats: Mac, ISO, Hybrid. Mixed Modes 
• Premastcring, beta testing, or archiving 
• Mass Replication available. any quantity 
• Personal, Knowledgeable Service for to Years! 
• Certified Apple Developer • Low prices/fast delivery 

NORTHEASTERN DIGITAL RECORDING 
2 Hidden Meadow Ln. Southboro, MA 01772 

508-481-9322 Fx:508-624-6437 CDNDR@aol.com 

Bible Study on Disk or CD-Rom 
Full Featured. Fast & Friendly Bible study software. 

As the leader inBible study software since 1981 

we have continued to listen to our customers 


and provide them with the tools they need. 

Gall for aFREE catalog. http1/\w.w.brs-inc.con\'bible 


BIBLE RESEARCH SYSTEMS 

2013 Wells Branch Pkwy. #304, Austin , TX 78728 


(800) 423-1228 (512) 251-7541 


REUNION® 5 
"SPECTACULAR" MacWortd, 1/98; 'FREAKIN' AWESOME' by 
MacAddict 2198.Enter information easily. Link photos, sound, 

& video. Create large wa ll charts, reports, malling lists, 
anniversary and birthday calendars. Share your family Infor
mation on the web. To order, call MacWarehouse 800-255

6227. Visit our Web s~e: www.LeisterPro.com 

LEISTER PRODUCTIONS, INC. 
P.O. Box 289 Mechanicsburg , PA 17055 

tel: (717)697-1378 • e-mail: lnfo@LeisterPro.com 

COMPUTERINS~RANCE 

INSURES YOUR MAC 
The Computerowners •• 1 insurance policy repairs or replaces 
hardware, media and purchased software. $49 ayear covers 
up to $2,000 or equipment against theft, fire, accidents, 
power surge, natural disasters and more! S50 deductible. Call 
for Immediate coverage or information. 1-800-800-1492. 

SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agenc y, Inc. 
5620 N. High Street , PO Box 656 

Columbus, Ohio 43085

.•. 
RUN DOS/ WIN SOFT ON MAC 

Radius Dos/Win on Mac Card 
For 12"PCl-Pentium 133Mhz/1661233mrnx fm 5349; For T'/12" 

PCI 5x86133Mhz.S249; For LC pds PM 5x86 133Mhz .5349; 
Apple DOS compat. for Centris/Uuadra486DX2/ 66Mhz ...$99; 

Radius ntwrk pkg for DDSonMac & ApplePC compat. .S99 
MS-DOS6.22..$20; Win3.1..$30; Win95.fullV..S50; PCI 

Booster(tm):up your 630/ 640 w/latest 603evPCI UB.S69 
NEXTPRO CO.,LTD. [WWW.NEXTRO.COM] 

Tel&Fax: 213-385-3205/nextpro@wilshire.iccas.com 

FULL COLOR BUSINESS CARDS 
For Resale: Get the full spectrum of colors at 2400 dpi 

for only589.00 for 1,000. 
Price includes: Design, Printing, & Delivery to your door. 

Stock weight 12pt coated; screen res. stochastic 

COLOR VISION BUSINESS CARDS 
1-800-475-9332 

WWW.COLORV.COM 

CD·ROM REPLICATION 
• Quantities from 500 discs to 10,000,000 + 
• ISO 9000-certified manufacturing 
•Complete.innovative printing &packaging: cardboard, jewel-box, 

Tyvek®,and the patented Oasis Jewel-Free Box. 

OASIS® DUPLICATION 
www.oasisCD.com 

micah@oasiscd.com • 800/697-5734 
Fax 540/675-2500 • Flint Hill , VA 22627 

GET FREE CLIP ART! 
3000 Image Mega Pack FREE from Nova Development! 
Premium-quality color clip art ideal for beginners and 

experts. Fully scalable, compatible wi th all popular word 
processing, graphics and desktop publishing programs. 

Guaranteed to print perfectly on all printers (B&W or 
color) Mention Code 617 to get this CD for S4.95 S&H. 

NOVA DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
800.395.6682-US or Canada/818.591.9600-0utside 

Services Data Recovery • Repair 

-720-9899 • Fox: 408-720·9459 

Macworld. 

SHOPPER 

Choose 418 at www.macworld.com/GeUnfo 

MAC REPAIR & UPGRADE 

24 HOUR SERVICE TURNAROUND • LONGER WARRANTY 

FREE DIAGNOSTIC • COMPETITIVE PRICE 

* Specialize in component repairs : 
• Power Mac • Power Book • Logic boards 

* Advance Exchanges
DT&T 

•&CINTISI 
SERllCES, INC. 800-611-7977 
720 East Evelyn Ave., Sunnyvale, CA 94086 •Tel: 408

• http://www.dt11ervlce.com 

BUSINESS CARDS 

BOO·WE·FIX·MACS 

Tll IH.Y llJrm RI\ All MACllTmll PARTS 

Largest Mac Repair 
Company Since 1988! 
II 

FREE Diagnostics On All CPU's 

II 

24 Hour Turnaround 

II 

Longesl Warranlies 

II 

Largest Inventory of Parts 

II 

Advance Exchanges 

Large Warehouse ofHew/Relurb Apple Inventory!! 
:uq1 5311512 \1io,111rn10m7l 7 151l'50! en 
Pmrtooa U~1 Sl/1tl/171/111111'li11~MllO~l ilptop 
~.. ~n 13' RG!ll r C41~ns- um~s· Co!lt Disltrrnl' lhltlscu 

61 YmHOO!lllm 
\'1 Pmrcomputiog :=.::::," 
@MOTOROLA UMAX' 

93H 962Cal/ for Complete Price Listi PH:B00·
• Fu: 408-526-3945 

2210 llonn First St,San Joss CA 95131 1m1.1/lmarnm 
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www.macworld.com/GeUnfo
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Take 
Control 
LET'S FACE IT: IF YOU 'RE AXING 

aliens on a distant planet or 

blasting bogeys in an F-16, you 

don't want to entrust your life 

to a boring old mouse. You 

need an input device that puts 

you smack-dab in the middle of 

the action. But choosing the right 

controller for the way you game 

can be as daunting as jumping into 

a Quake frag-fest against a 13-year-old metal-

head. Are you better off with a joystick or a game pad? Which 

devices give you an edge, and which are just awkward? 

Macworld's gaming experts gathered in the Lab and spent 

several fast-and-furious days duking it out with a host of pop

ular games. We wanted to see which game controllers out

gunned, outdrove, and outflew the rest. (It was a tough job, 

but hey-someone had to do it.) Here's what we found. 

These Game Controllers 

Put the Action in the 

Palm of Your Hand 

by Stephen Beale 

INSIDE 

Joysticks 177 

Game Pads 178 

The Game Room 182 

www.macworld .com Nove m ber 1998 175 
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Joysticks 

STILL FLYING YOUR FAVORITE GAMES 

with a device that looks like a swizzle stick 

stuck in a soap dish? My God, man! Get 

with the times! These days, you can pilot 

your virtual aircraft with a replica of an 

authentic F-16 joystick, complete with 

throttle controls and programmable buttons. 

In addition, many modern sticks include features Like 
the bat, which allows you to switch views and perform other 
functions. You also get software that Lets you save button con
figurations for specific games. 

Joysticks are ideal for flight simulators and other games in which you 
navigate a 3-D environment. The best give you precise control over game 
actions, providing just the right amount of resistance so you don't overshoot 
your targets. A good joystick also features well-placed buttons and straightforward 
software that makes it easy to customize the stick for your favorite games. 

Much to our dismay, we found that there are no truly outstanding joysticks for 
the Mac. Most have a cheap, toylike feel and suffer from at least a few flaws, such 
as unresponsive stick movement, poor button placement, or quirky software. But we 
did find several that offer a realistic gaming experience without breaking the bank. 

The best of the lot is the $89.95 Mac Firebird 2 from Advanced Gravis Computer 
Technology. We liked the stick's responsiveness, and its 13 programmable buttons let you 
play almost any game without reaching for the keyboard. Gravis's control-panel soft
ware makes it easy to assign keystrokes to buttons. 

F-16 Fighterstick FX 3000 Mac Blackhawk 

ttt With 24 programmable controls, ttt This stripped-down stick has a 0 t Slow throttle response and a 


the F-16 Fighterstick really puts you in decent feel and an affordable price but sticky trigger mar this otherwise solid


the pilot's seal Unfortunately, you need few additional controls. Company: feeling stick. Company: Advanced Gravis 


tobeacontortionisttoreachallthebut- Suncom (847/229-0002, www Computer Technology (650/572-2700, 


tons effectively. Company: CH Products .suncominc.com). List price: $39.99. www.gravis.com). List price: $69.95. 


{760/598-2518, www.chproducts.com). 


List price: $189.95. 


Mac Firebird 2 
ttt t The most responsive stick of 

the bunch, the Firebird 2 has 13 pro 

grammable buttons that allow you to 

play almost any game without reaching 

for the keyboard. Company: Advanced 

Gravis Computer Technology (650/ 

572-2700, www.gravis.com). list 

price: S89.95. 

Sidewinder 30 Pro 
Ot The SideWinder 3D Pro twists 

on its base-which can give you the 

flexibility to glance over your shoulder 

while dashing down a dark corridor. 

Company: Microsoft (425/882-8080, 

www.microsoft .com/sidewinderl) . 

list price: $94.95. 
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On the downside, with its 
large black plastic platform, 
the Firebird 2 consumes more 
desktop real estate than any of 
the other joysticks. 

The $87 Flightstick Pro 
from CH Products-a mainstay 
for Mac gamers-offers good 
response and a simple button 
layout. But the throttle control is 
too close to the joystick's hand
grip; you could easily smash your 
finger in the heat of gaming Flightstick Pro Macintosh Flight Control System Mac MouseStick II 

action. The pricey $189.95 F-16 • •v, A mainstay for Mac gamers, the ..'/, Designed after the F-4 jet's joy· ••'I• The MouseStick II feels cheap 

Fighterstick from CH also offers Flightstick Pro offers good response and a stick, the Flight Control System has a and offers little programmability. Other 

good response, plus a total of 24 simple button layoul It's too easy to catch good feel ... and a hefty price. Compa products reviewed here offer more for 

programmable controls. How a finger between the handgrip and the ny: ThrustMaster (503/615-3200, www the money. Company: Advanced Gravis 

ever, the controls are not well throttle, however. Company: CH Prod .thrustmaster.com). List price: $149.95. Computer Technology (650/572 -2700, 

arranged, forcing you to stretch ucts (760/598-2518, www.chproducts www.gravis.com). List price: S44.95. 

your hand to hit the trigger. .com). List price: $87. 

Among the other joysticks 
we tested, the $94.95 Side
Wmder 3D Pro from Micro
soft offers a unique motion: the 
stick twists in addition to mov
ing side to side and front to Game Padsback. However, some of the 
buttons are poorly arranged, 
and it's the only joystick that 

IF YOU'RE INTO ARCADE-STYLE GAMES ,forces you to run the setup soft
ware while playing the game. controlling the action with a full-blown joystick can 

The Macintosh Flight 
Control System, from Thrust
Master-designed after the 
joystick in the F-4 Phantom 
fighter-carries a hefty price 
tag of$149.95. It has a reason
ably good feel but few pro
grammable buttons. We also 
found the base too light, forc
ing us to hold it down during 
game play. 

The $69.95 Mac Black
hawk from Advanced Gravis 
has a decent feel, but the throt
tle has a slow response and the 
trigger button is a bit sticky. 
Gravis's $44.95 Mac Mouse 
Stick II feels cheap and offers 
few programmable buttons. 

Bargain-hunters might 
consider the $39.99 FX 3000 Whi le joysticks can be operated with one hand, you Mac CH Gamepad 
from Suncom, which has a need two to work a game pad. That means you won't have .... Similar to the 

responsive joystick but few access to the keyboard, so the game pad should have enough Sega Saturn game pad, 

other controls. T he software buttons for al.I the commands you might use in a game. CH's version offers 16 pro

is difficu lt to use, and only a That's the big advantage of the $49.95 Mac CH grammable functions and 

handful of games have pre Gamepad from CH Products, which is modeled closely a solid feel. Company: CH 

configured settings-but it's after the Sega Saturn game pad. It gives you a total of 16 Products (760/598-2518, 

by far the cheapest joystick of programmable functions: an 8-way hat switch plus 6 but www.chproducts .com) . 

those we tested. tons on top and 2 buttons on the side. Because it moves in List price: $49.95. 

be overkill. Instead, pick up a 

game pad. These things 

resemble the con

trollers that come 

with Nintendo 

and Sega game 

consoles for a 

reason: they're perfect 

for sports and fighting games, and-at under $50

can do decent double duty as a poor man's joy

stick for the occasional desktop pilot. 
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Macs Can
Have run, Too! 

scenes and narrative 
voice-overs will keep 
you glued to your screen! 

Sizzlin hot 
for vour Mac. 

From touicware. 

Shattered Steel , 
22nd Century armored 
conflict! Pilot advanced 
robotic fighting machines ln 
this adrenaline pumping 30 ' 
action simulation. In the 
future, you don't rebuild, you 
reload! Explore planets, fight 
robotic monsters, master a 
vast arsenal, even challenge 
your friends over anetwork! 

AstroRock 2000 
Aliens, asteroids and rock n' 

roll! AstroRock 2000 is an 
action game with a lot of 
attitiide...and explosions. 
·:aecome.- galactic star Zed 

fiNepger ~nd saveJhe universe 
uam'i'rocn1atin(I aliens! More 

'. plB_nefS; aliens, wisecracks, 
rockJunes and action then 

you've ever seen on your Mac! 

. 
,~ I -

~~ .. I - . :;;.." ' 
.. ..... • J~:J 

I ) I> I • ~..:.~ J 

·.,:. 'l ' 
·.;;,:_t ··-t.~.~~~~t 

Defiance 
The exciting 30 sci-fi 
action adventure! 
Compelling story and 
pulse-pounding action 
on afar-off colony world 
overrun by biomechani
cal monsters! Can you 
discover the source of 
the alien invasion and 
save the planet? Intense 
action, riveting cut

Redneck Rampage 
Abutt·kickin', Gun·Totin' 30 

Romp Through Hickston, 
U.S.A! 

Take your high tech Mac to 
redneck country! Battle 

through 14 high-resolution 
levels to get your prize pig back 

from thieving aliens! You'll 
venture through Mortuaries, 
Chicken Processing Plants, 

Trailer Parks and heaps more 
backwoods vacation spots. The 

most fun you'll ever have with 
your Mac, pork rinds and 

dynamite! 

Tempest 2000 
The arcade classic with a 


modem twist! lmmersive 

a~dictive arcade action like 


you've never seen before on 

your Mae. With arocking 

soundtrack, eye-popping 


graphic effects and nonstop 

gameplay, Tempest 2000 is 


not to be missed! 

·rempest 2000 is quite literally 

ajewel"- lnsicfe Mac Games 

Killlng Time 

old mystery and ahost of 
dangers await! Enter the 
detailed 30 world of Killing 

Ahaunted island, adecades 

Time and explore the island 
estate of Tess Conway to 
discover what happened 
one fateful night, long ago. 
The thick intrigue will draw 
you in, but can you get back 
out again? 



SFX Plus Mac GamePad 
••• The SFX Plus features a switch that allows the unit to be programmed 0 '11 The directional control hat on the Gravis Gamepad is top-notch. Unfortu

with preferences for two users, so you can quickly pass it back and forth and nately, it includes only four buttons, so it's tough to use with games that require 

still have it set up for the way you play. Company: Suncom (847 /229-0002, more control. Company: Advanced Gravis Computer Technology (650/572

www.suncominc.com). list price: S39.99. 

eight directions, the hat switch can be a 
bit tricky to master, but the software lets 
you restrict the movement to four direc
tions. The entire unit fits the hands well. 

The $39.99 SFX Plus game pad from 
Suncom gives you eight controls and is 
easy to set up. You can also set preferences 
for two users, which is great for hot-seat 
games where you have to quickly si t in for 
another player. However, the hat switch is 
poorly designed and doesn't fit the thumb 
well; it's also not as responsive as the hats 
in the other game pads we tested. 

The hat is the best aspect ofthe $34.95 

2700, www.gravis.com). List price: $34.95. 

Mac GamePad from Advanced Gravis. It is 
very responsive and gives you more navi
gational control than the other game-pad 
hats do. Unfortunately, the pad includes 
only four programmable buttons, making 
it essentially unusable with any game that 
requires a greater number of controls. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Ifyou want to feel as if you're at the con
trols of a flight simulator or first-person 
shooter, a joystick is your best bet. Stand
ing out from the fleet is the $89.95 Mac 
Firebird 2 from Advanced Gravis, which 

has good response and 13 programmable 
buttons. If you're on a budget, consider 
the $39.99 FX 3000 from Suncom, which 
also responds well but lacks many bells 
and whistles. 

Game pads are good general-purpose 
controllers and tend to be less costly than 
joysticks. Our favorite here is the $49.95 
Mac CH Gamepad from CH Products, 
which offers an eight-way hat switch plus 
six other buttons. m 

Senior Editor STEPHEN BEALE was last seen steering 

his F-16 fighter toward Redmond, Washington. 

http:www.gravis.com
http:www.suncominc.com
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The Game Room 

by Philip Dyer 

Mac Games Get Down to Business 
APPLE PRESCRIBES SERIOUS FUN FOR A SICKLY GAME I ND U STRY 

AN YOU FEEL THAT? 

No, not that. I'm talk
ing about the sudden 
surge of energy that is 
revitalizing the Macin
tosh gaming industry. 
After far too many lean 
years, the tide is final ly 
turning in favor of the 

gamers. How has Apple pulled this off? 
Simple: by making its platfonn attractive 
to game publishers. 

OK, so maybe that wasn't such a 
simple answer. In fact, it has taken a great 
deal of effort and some hard decisions to 
turn the Macintosh into a11 attractive 
gaming platform again. Tony Lee, 
Apple's director of Consumer, Edu
cation, and SOHO, has never seen 
more emphasis on games than over 
the past few months. "When I start
ed nine years ago, we didn't want the 
Mac to be perceived as a machine for 
games, because we didn't want people 
to think that the Mac was a toy," he 
says. Now, with the introduction of 
the iMac, the move to Universal Ser
ial Bus (USB) ports, and a changing 
attitude toward game publishers, 
Apple is finally positioning itself as a 
compelling game platfonn. So what 
does all this mean to you, the avid 
Mac gamer? More, bigger, better, 
faster, cooler games-now! 

installed base. I couldn't be more pleased 
about the iMac," he says. This sentiment 
is widely echoed throughout the game 
industry, since the biggest complaint by 
game publishers has been that the Mac 
market just doesn't generate as much rev
enue as the PC market. 

But the increase in Macs out there, and 
by extension the number of potential Mac 
gamers, is not the only benefit that the 
iMac brings to the Mac gaming industry. 
Apple's decision to switch to USB ports for 
the iMac and future Macs means that USB 
input devices will need only a Mac software 
driver to make the leap over to our plat-

The iMac's Impact 
The most obvious sign of Apple's rededi
cation to the consumer market is the iMac. 
Michael Rogers, president ofAspyr Media 
(producer of the Tomb Raider series), is 
absolutely giddy about Apple's release of 
such a fast, affordable product. "To us, the 
onJy important number is the number of 
machines that Apple sells. With the iMac, 
they are clearly trying to increase their 

fonn. Now all those manufacturers of joy
sticks, game pads, and other input devices 
don't have to go to the trouble of making 
an ADB-compatible product just for Mac 
users. Many, if not most, of the coolest 
USB products will be simultaneously avail
able for both platforms, so Mac gamers will 
finally have access to the best input devices 
as soon as they are introduced. 

Attitude Adjustment 
Even more important than hardware 
ch:mges has been the drastic change in 
attitude emanating from Cupertino over 
the past several months . Gone are the 
days when Apple sent "evangelists" to 
persuade game publishers to bring their 
products to the Mac platform simply 
because "it's the right thing to do." T hose 
evangelists of yesteryear now go by the 
moniker "partnership managers," and the 
only message they preach is one of ma.r
ket growth and profit. 

In addition to focusing on the bottom 
line, Apple has stepped up its support for 

game publishers by providing both 
technological and marketing assis
tance. Cindy Swanson, marketing 
director of MacSoft, says, "After 
speaking with Apple engineers at a 
recent games summit, a member of 
our Unreal team wa.s able to increase 
the speed of the game by 15 per
cent." She also praises Apple for its 
assistance in getting products to 
market and says this will help Mac
Soft achieve its goal of same-day 
releases for its PC a.nd Mac producis. 

While the Mac gaming industry 
still has a long way to go, it is defi
nitely experiencing a Lazarus-like 
comeback. Many new game titles, as 
welJ as several USE-compatible joy
sticks and game pads, have been 
announced since the introduction of 
the iMac (you'll find a list at www 

.apple.com/imac/). If iMac sales live up to 
Apple's predictions, we could see an even 
larger wave of new games and gaming 
peripherals rushing into the Mac market to 
meet the demand. Any way you look at it, 
now is a good time to be a Mac gamer. !!! 

Senior Editor Online PHILIP DYER spends for 

too much tin1e "researching" Mac g:iming. 
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The Desktop Critic 

by David Pogue 

Speech Impediments 
WHY MAC DICTATION SOFTWARE COULD BE GOING THE WAY OF THE DINOSAUR 

N GENERAL, YOUR BODY TS A 
masterpiece of design. lf it 
were subject to government 
standards, however, one ele
ment would surely be recalled: 
the wrist. An appa lling num
ber of nerves, vessels, and ten
dons are crammed inside. 
When something goes wrong, 

hideous pain can occur. Whenever my 
wrist problems have flared, I've used 
Articulate Systems' (781 /935-5656, www 
.artsys.com) PowerSecretary, the Mac's 
lone, aging speech-dictation program, 
which is slated for cancellation. 

PowerSecretary got me through trying 
times, but it has its drawbacks. Using it is 
not as fast as typing, it needs 13MB of 
RAM, and-because you wear a headset 
and speak with pauses between words-its 
halting speech pattern gets into your blood. 
More than once I accidentally greeted my 
wife: "Hi ... honey . . . comma ... how ... 
was . .. work?" 

I'd heard nothing but raves about Nat
urally Speaking-continuotis dictation soft
ware from Articulate Systems' parent com
pany, Dragon Systems (617 /965-5200, 
www.dragonsystems.com)--a product for 
Windows machines only. 

Lo and behold, NatSpeak really works. 
After 45 minutes oftraining, you can speak 
at fu!J speed, watching your words fly onto 
the screen as you finish each sentence. 

NatSpeak isn't perfect, of course. It 
gets about 1 in 20 words wrong, often in 
ingenious ways (transcribing finely for 
finally, for example). It also transfers the 
speed botcleneck to a new place: your 
brain. The program transcribes each 
phrase once you stop speaking-if you 
utter short bursts, it has no context and 
its accuracy plummets. As a result, you 
find yourself babbling on like a bad Mac
world Expo speaker. 

Yet NatSpeak is clearly the wave of 
the future. It's a megahit in the Windows 
world, selling 250,000 copies per month. 
Which practically screams: "Where's 
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the dictation software for t11e Mac?" 
Don't give me that old "the Mac mar

ket's too small" argument; Apple has sold 
10 million Macs that are fast enough for 
dictation. If 1 in 20 Mac fans buys a copy, 
that's 500,000 copies. 

The answer hinges on Andy Taylor, 
the former engineering lead on Power
Secretary. Ever since Dragon lost interest 
in the Mac, he's been chafing to bring back 
Mac dictation. To do that, he must over
come gigantic obstacles. He needs investor 
money, and he must license a speech engine 
(the underlying dictation technology) from 
IBM, Dragon, Phillips, or Kurzweil. 

But the final obstacle is the scariest: 

for funding and a speech 
engine is made more difficult 
as long as third parties remain 
skittish about Apple's inten
tions. Meanwhile, Apple could 
be planning nothing at all. 

If enough people fill 
out Andy's survey at www 
.macspeech.com, he'll be able 
to convince the money and 
speech-engine people of the 
size of his potential market. 
And if enough Mac fans write 
to Dragon (info@dragonsys 
.com) to push for a Mac ver
sion of Naturally Speaking, 
the company might admit that 
it has experimented with com
piling a Mac version. 

Otherwise, the stalemate 
could continue. "At this point, I can't deliv
er [a Mac-based speech app] in less than six 
months, and that could mean never," Andy 
Taylor tells people. He's particularly pained 
on behalf of customers who need speech 
recognition, like people with hand and wrist 
problems. "Every time my screen beeps, it 
means another survey has come in from the 
Web site," he says. "It tears me up." m 

Apple Computer. In a way, Apple itself is 
responsible for the death ofspeech software 
on the Mac. Remember Articulate Systems' 
Voice Navigator? It let you manipulate 
menu commands by voice. But Apple fin
ished off Voice Navigator when it intro
duced PlainTalk, a free system extension 
that did the same thing. Articulate Systems 
never fulJy recovered, and its parent com
pany, Dragon, developed a wariness of the 
Mac platform that persists to this day. 

Andy's greatest fear is that Apple 

itself is quietly working on a speech
recognition product. The rumor makes 
sense: the G3 chip's amazing speed couJd 
make speech recognition the Mac's new 
"killer app." Indeed, at the Worldwide 
Developers Conference in May, an Apple 
employee hinted that Andy "should find 
something else to work on." 

OfficialJy, of course, Apple says noth
ing. But what if the company really is 
working on making speech recognition 
part of the Mac OS? Andy's dictation pro
gram would die instancly-a replay of the 
Voice Navigator debacle. 

These rumors, in large part, are 
responsible for the paralysis in the Mac 

speech market. Andy's search 

DAVID POGUE (www.davidpogue.com) is the 

author of Tales from th< Tech Une (Berkley, 1998). 

http:www.davidpogue.com
www.dragonsystems.com)--a


Just how hard is it to find a Mac-compatible 
printer when you're on the road? 

Call us at : 888-428-2630 
Visit: www.infowave.com/ powcrprint 

Macw1r1~ m ••••• I ii1 
..... ~ MecWEEK ~ ~ 

PowerPrint. 

Well. it cm be a real struggle 
in thi s Windows world 
unles; yo u haw Powcr l'rint. 

For only 599, l'owcrPrint 
has the softwa re and smart 
cable that allows you to print 
from vour ;>,lac to over 1500 
diffe r~ n t PC- printers. 

You can plug into the ncar
l.'St convenient printer \\1hilc 
on-site with your customer, 

at your hotel, even back at 
the office. No futil e sea rches 
- every printer's the right 
prin ter. 

T hat includes support for 
printers from Canon, Epso n, 
Hewlett - Packard , Lexmark, 
Okidata, Panasonic, and more . 

So get yourself a package of 
PowcrPrin t. It 's the freedom 
to print anywhere. 

Choose 32 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

www.macworld.com/getinfo
http:www.infowave.com
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M R C RCCESSOR E S GOING? 


Hey, we know the places you can buy Macs and Mac stuff aren't eHactly popping up like Starbucks 

these days. But we'i:e got you couered. With high performance accessories like our TurboMouse ' 

and Orbirtrackballs, easy-to-use Mo~se•in•a•Bot( ·, and 2-and 4-button mice. And now there's our hot 

new Keyboard·in•a-BoH·: You see, we'ue b·een making Apple products since 1981. And we're going to 

keep right on making them, until the F'eds shut down Microsoft and Apple regains 

its rightful plate as the king, the souereign monarch, the mighty potentate of the KENSINGTON. 
cyberuniuerse. Until then, check out the Maccessories· at www.kensington.com. smart design at work . 

Choose 1 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

www.macworld.com/getinfo
http:www.kensington.com
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